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-aPortuguesebornin Provincetown a longtimeago
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FORGOTTEN? NOT BY ME! AND YOU? 
Since I'm not too sure of the future, writing wise, 

and this magazine will not be published in November, I'm 
taking this opportunity to update you with my memories of 
World War II, what with Veteran's Day (November 11) not 
too far away. 

Not to be forgotten ... our women who served in 
WWII, in whatever capacity. I 
compiled the list of names 
years ago-with asides: 

Cecilia C. Santos: An old family friend, the oldest of 
the Santos clan along with Olivia, "Ralph," Sylvester and 
Rudolph (Rudy). 

Clara Watson: A member of the Horace Watson Sr. 
family along with Gene, Horace Jr., "Whitey" and the 
youngest, Martha. 

Katherine E. Young: "Kitty" 
was an effervescent person-a 

Ethele M. Bickers: Last 
time I saw her was when we 
came out of the old movie the-
atre together in the mid-' 40s. 

Jean Banks: Shy and 
small of stature. 

I am saddened by the fact that our town 
"fathers" have not sought, through the years, 
to replace the Memorial which honored 
World War II veterans, or to add Korean and 
Vietnam vets. 

bubbling personality-and still 
such when I saw her at her 60th 
anniversary graduation party at 
the Holiday Inn a couple years 
ago. 

There is no doubt in my 
mind that I may have left some 
names out (for which I apolo-
gize), but this is what I have on 
record. Years ago, I garnered 
all the names I have from the 
"Board" honoring those who 

Ruth M. Connor: Outgo-
ing, and to me, belonging back 
in the Flapper era. Looked 
good in uniform! 

Viola F. Cook: The lone 
female of the "Friday" Cook 

Also some testimonial, in bronze, to our 
gallant fisherfolk. And by the way, what's 
happened to our Boston Post cane? A long 
winter should afford the time ... 

family with umpteen brothers. 
Shy girl. 

Halcyon C. Cabral: Who doesn't know our Halcyon, 
now Mrs. Frank Hurst? An outgoing woman. 

Sheila Chase: My memory fails me there. 
Elizabeth L. Deriggs: Betty was well known as . 

Provincetown High's athletic director and basketball coach 
for our young ladies. I believe she followed in Constance 
Lowney's footsteps oh-so-long ago. 

Mildred Gibbs: The friendliest type. A woman one 
would love to meet. A West-Ender, her father was a house 
painter. 

Marian Gibbs: Older sister to Millie, I think. 
PatriciaHallett: A beautiful, cultured and rather shy 

person with a ready smile. 
Mary J. Jacobs: A teacher, I think, but I've always 

confused her with someone else. Memory fails me. 
Virginia G. Phillips: A cousin, around my age. She 

moved out of town years ago. Had a brother named 
"Maline." 

Constance E. Phillips: Known as Connie, a cousin-
in the middle of the age grouping, family wise. Pretty girl. 

Theda W. Rogers: I can still picture her in my 
mind-in full uniform. 

took part in WWII. Said Board 
was demolished back in the 

'70s and never replaced. No move has been made to do so 
since. And keep in mind, by my count the "Board" listed 
454 names. Now, for a small town like this, isn't that 
remarkable!! 

To continue .. .let us not forget the forgotten volun-
teers that stayed ashore to do their thing! They helped the 
"cause" in their own ways! I remember the indefatigable 
efforts of the following: The Red Cross canteen; the stand-
by doctors and nurses-the disaster relief team that came 
in so handy; the volunteer coast watchers (we had German 
subs offshore); patrol wardens with nightly watches; the 
rescue teams on standby; our local Coast Guard; the state 
Guard unit; the Civil Defense workers (good job, "Doc 
Blaney"!); all the Sea Scout trainees; the fishermen who 
stayed (fish were essential to the war effort); and the essen-
tial fish handlers and cutters and the packers and truckers. 

With this rather "skeleton" force left behind, this lit-
tle ole' town gave a good accounting of itself. I am so 
proud! There are so many individuals to praise! So many 
people gave in whatever way they could. Even some dis-
abled people found their services were needed in different 
ways. 

My pleasure! Viaha com Deus! 
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PROVINCETOWN AS I SEE IT. ... 
Its contour suggests to me that we have a fishing 

hook. Long Point is the "barb," and the town itself is 
the "shank" that holds the "catch"--our summer 
"boarders." The "bait,"although unseen, is the friendli-
ness of its natives, as far back as I can remember. 

As I said, some time ago we had no real active 
Chamber of Commerce, but 

liquor and restaurant business. To be seen with a "Noo 
Yawker" at a bar was a "feather" in one's cap. And so 
did life progress through the years. Our Number One 
fisherman attraction was Manuel Zora who had that cer-
tain charm for the ladies. He had the "gift" to excite the 
"femmes" by relating his experiences as a "rum runner." 

.. I 
we had "word of mouth." To seiners ofyore OFF" FOR THEFISHINGFLEETPROOVINCETOWNMASS

His singing also attracted 
them in our speakeasies. That 
old "sea fox" had the 
"macho" approach back then. 
(Words that come to mind: 

put it simply, our Boston 
crowd was "overnighters" 
either by boat or by train, and 
some stayed; but there was no 
comparison to our "Noo 
Yawkers," who really fell in 
love with this sleepy fishing 
village. The attractions: The 
harbor itself, fishing boats, 
artists, quaint streets, the 
Monument, the hustle and 
bustle of summertime, and 
most of all the friendliness 
exemplified by the natives, 
primarily our fisherfolk. These "Noo Yawkers" spread 
the word about finding a haven, not too distant, where 
they could relax. As the years went by, we became a 
"subsidiary" of New York. 

Of course, we had help along the way from related 
cultures in "Noo Batfett" (New Bedford), Fall River, 
Fairhaven, Taunton, and Providence. It seems that fam-
ily relations settled on the east coast and extolled the 
virtues of this fishing village. 

"Way back when," we attracted the artists via 
Charles Hawthorne, a premier teacher of the art of 
painting. I recall classes being held on the beach on a 
daily basis in the summertime, at least 20 to a group. 
This puts me in mind that some time back in the '40s 
when Phil Malicoat and I fished side by side on the 
"Franklin & Marian" I had asked him, "How come so 
many artists favored Provincetown as a 'colony."' His 
answer: "Because of the unusual light and colors so 
imparted." The same answer came from Henry Hen-
sche when he painted a portrait of my wife back in the 
'50s. 

With their connections, the New York people soon 
became business people. They mostly got into the 

Gypsy, Bohemian, flapper 
and "fawns."A "fawn" was a 
pushover for "special" atten-

, tion.) 
One may ask, how come as a kid I was so "street wise?" 

After eight years of summer 
nighttime viewing from an 
overhead "piazza," I became 
the wiser. I saw and listened 
to all the comings and goings 

from the two speakeasies in the back by the beach, 
namely (at the time), the "White Whale" and the "Club 
Rendezvous." Do the names Frances Bell and Warren 
Clay ring a bell? 

As I grew into "fishermanhood" I learned more of 
the attractions we had for the avid thrill seekers, to rub 
elbows and to be seen with us macho types made stories 
to tell back home! 

So many changes have occurred in Provincetown's 
history. The whalers became extinct when oil was 
found cheaper in other quarters. Ourschooners became 
extinct also when "daytrippers" brought fresher fish to 
market daily. Then in my era we "lost" our weir traps-
too expensive to operate and, being stationary, were vul-
nerable. And our "seiners" expired some time ago! 
Nowadays we stand to lose, a bit at a time, our "drag-
ger" fleet. 

I foresee that in the near future the fisherman will be 
a "hand-liner" or trawler and/or a hunter for tuna-all 
as an individual. My father did well in his waning years 
so doing! 

What memories! Vi aha com Deus! 
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GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN/ 
I like to call the era in which I grew up "The Going, 

Going, Gone Era." As I go through some of the notes that 
I have written for this column during the past six years, I 
fmd some bits of nostalgia coming to the fore. Subject 
matter will be diverse, "willy nilly," but I hope you fmd it 
interesting. With winter not too far 
ahead there are thoughts rapidly 
running through my mind, but 
unfortunately I can't write fast 
enough to record them! My readers 
will have to bear with me as I may 
repeat in some instances. 

Winter time: Sledding down 
Grand View Hill (both sides) was an 
exhilarating trip for us kids. Also, 
Devil's Dip in the dunes was our ski 
area. We used strapped-on barrel 
staves, and sometimes home made 
toboggans, as well as a sled or two 
for the more daring. Boys and girls 
together went to "Medelly Hill" and 
Bradford Hill for more tobogganing 
with strong home-made rigs. I think 
there were eight to ten kids to a 
"lead." 

We lived at a time when winters 
were bitterly cold, as evidenced by 
the ice that often filled our harbor. Had I a camera, what 
pictures I could have taken for posterity! I moan to think 
about it. One could forget about walking the breakwater 
as I used to do-to pick up a few clams and/or quahogs 
(iced, you know). 

Then we come to the scenes of "draggers" coming 
home from fishing-fore 'n aft, mast and nets loaded with 
ice. (Who said salt water doesn't freeze?) Only if one 
fished at sea could one "appreciate" the hardships involved 
in winter days and nights on the water. 

On a more positive note, we had Thanksgiving and 
Christmas to look forward to. I remember the "Chamari-
tas" (a Portuguese folk dance) like it was yesterday. The 
"Meninho Jesus" visitations are now passe; except for a 
few of "us" who are left to cook and enjoy them. All those 
home made sweets made especially on those two holidays 
have become a lost art. Unless handed down from mother 
to daughter and father to son, we will lose a generation of 
knowledge pertaining to our community. Just think-no 
more "trutas" and no more baiting trawl! 

In general, as my mindwanders in the past: Gone for 
some time now are the olcf"casa da cornida e cama," (Por-
tuguese for "house for food and bed") a version of an inn 
for lonely fishermen awaiting the time they could bring 
their families "across." They were well fed, had their laun-

dry ·done, and in their leisure time 
met ina group at different homes to 
exchanged their views with a "ping-
ging :· or two on the side. Such was 
their. entertainment, with some gui-
tar tnusic. 

A · note: fishing schooners, or 
"Grand Bankers" as they were 
called, were the mainstay for all 
fisherman coming this way. Later 
they .bought their own boats and 
brariched out in other areas by the 
sea. ·They are all gone now. And 
"weir' trap" fishing (my love}-it's 
gone;. too. And now dragger fishing 
may' be on its way out. 

I think now of those beautiful trees 
that graced the entire length of 
Commercial Street-gone now, 
thaiiks to the hurricanes this town 
has survived. Our harbor used to be 
filled with half of the Atlantic 

fleet-no more. As I understand it, years ago Admiral 
Evans put us "off limits." 

Summertime stuff: Gone are our famous Artist's Ball 
and the Beachcomber Ball, which were the highlights of 
our summer season. It was a time for "ogling," a time to 
look for the most daring costumes. 

No more Chinese laundry and the old Chinese restau-
rants like Wong's and Lai's. Also gone: Trap sheds, tar 
pots, and nets to dry. Fish peddlers ("Scarry Jack," Jimmy 
Peke and Frankie Andrews), Adam's Garage, Paige Bros. 
Garage, and the Marine Aquarium. Also George Ramos's 
Blacksmith Shop, Allen & Allen, and oh so many more 
places to mention up that-a-way. 

I watched the old high school bum down in the late 
'20s and fires that destroyed several landmarks throughout 
town. 

Gone are all our cold storages and cat food industry 
(Atco) and our fish oil industry. And as my mind wanders 
ahead, I've only touched the "tip of the iceberg!" 

Enjoy your memories! Viaha com Deus! 
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Food! And some afterthoughts of long ago 
Here is a sampling of the food we Portuguese ate in the 

good old days, from the 1920s on! 
Needless to say, fish was our mainstay, all types and vari-

eties, and done in so many different manners-cod (no mat-
ter bow done), cod beads, "tongues in cheeks," mackerel, 
whiting, flounder, bake chowder, sardines, butterfisb, squid, 
etc. Marinated catfish was a favorite of mine. And of course 
we ate a lot of shellfish-dams, scallops, lobsters, crabs, 
mussels, and "conkerwrin-
kles"-items often exchanged 
with fisberfolk. My mouth 
waters at the thoughts of what 
once was. Nowadays, it's 
slim "pickins!" 

Gone are the days when 
our boats came in and gave 
ob-so-mucb fish away to com-
parative strangers, just for the 
asking! And aside from that, 
for years we brought fish to 
family friends already cleaned 
and ready for the frying pan. I 
dread to think also of all the 
soft shell clams we (father 
and I) gave away! 

Meat. Ob yes, we bad meat once in a while: on Christmas, 
Thanksgiving, and Easter Sunday. Hot dogs and beans on 
Saturdays. Sometimes linguica and beans. And interspersed 
on other occasions: chicken, turkey, bam, and a cheap cut of 
cubed steak. We also bad pork or lamb once in a great while. 

Another thing: You couldn't believe what was thrown in 
with the rice. I suspect it was what we now call "leftovers." 
There was no question in my mind that we lacked certain 
things in our diet, but we grew up strong and hardy. I myself 
grew up with poor teeth. So I must have lacked something in 
my diet. 

I'm trying to impart to "newcomers" the way of life we 
bad in the '20s, '30s, '40s, into the '50s and beyond . . How I 
remember my sister and I warming our wool-stockinged feet 
on our range (coal) oven during those bitter cold winters we 
bad. The best homemade bread came out of that same oven, 
as did the baked desserts we bad on occasion. My mother 
would have made an excellent baker- 1 cite her apple and 
blueberry pies and lemon tarts. And my favorite sweet of all 
time--"trutas," a concoction of sweet potatoes, honey, cinna-
mon and a "drop" of rum. 

Of course there were other delicacies on special occa-

sions. We always bad open bouse on Christmas Eve. A few 
friends would show up. One who always came was a family 
friend, "Francisco," (Francis Jerome), who loved to drop by 
and play his harmonica. He bad an ear for music. All be bad 
to do is listen to a melody, and be could play it right away. 
This man was a confirmed bachelor who spent his life work-
ing as a wharf laborer, and taking care of his bed-ridden wid-
owed sister! 

Throughout my life, Christ-
mas Eve brings back the fond-
est of memories. The cama-
raderie was fabulous. Let it be 
known now that a lot of Por-
tuguese families bad stills to 
supply the liquor for any fes-
tivity, and also a stash of 
homemade wine. I became 
aware of the "stills" when my 
father took me along at the age 
of 5 to a gathering of "old 
timers" with their stories and 
fables to tell. I wandered about 
and found the "makings"in the 
back room and partook of the 
drippings by wetting my finger 

and licking it- -made me feel "grown up!" 
I know, dear readers, that every now and then I repeat 

myself at your expense. Yet I have in mind that as time goes 
on we pick up new readers. It's on their behalf that I may at 
times rehash old stuff. Once I asked my sister about a ques-
tion that was asked at Christmastime the meaning of which I 
couldn't understand. On entry to a home, invariably, came 
the words, "Meninbo meejah?"meaning, is the celebration 
"wet?" (i.e., is there any liquor available?). That's some of 
the Portuguese for you ... direct! 

As for myself as an adult? I knew wherever I went on 
Christmas Eve, there would be plenty to drink: punch, wine, 
beer, and the "bard stuff!" So many times I came up with the 
words, "The devil made me do it!" 

I love to impart memories of yore and all else, provoking 
to the mind of the good times past and still going on in a dif-
ferent way. New friends have their own way of imparting an 
exuberance that we once knew. 

It's been fun! Thank you all .... 
Viaba com Deus! 
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"THOSE WERE THE DAYS!-1920s: Nostalgic History of the Portuguese 

The following is not mine, but excerpts written by a loved 
one on March 23, 1981. "The Portuguese families migrating 
to the United States in the 1880s and early 1900s were con-
sidered extremely fortunate if they brought young unmarried 
daughters with them. These women were in great demand as 
hired help for American housewives and as potential wives to 
the many unattached men in the town, some of whom went so 
far as to contribute to the support of his choice and showering 
gifts and favors on her family. 

"This scarcity further fos-
tered the establishment of 
marriage brokers, matchmak-
ers, marriages by proxy, and a 
growing number of rooted 
Portuguese couples to send 
for teenaged girls from the 
village from which they them-
selves had come. They 
assumed responsibility for 
their passage, employment, 
living costs and marriage 
arrangements until such time 
as they could pay off in gener-
ous measure with money 
earned or offered in part or 
whole by potential suitors. 

"Without a church they could relate to, with no clergy on 
call, and ignorant of rules and regulations of their new land, 
they entered into marriage contracts-abhorrent today! 
Uncles marrying nieces, men already married with a wife in 
the old country, septuagenarians marrying girls sixteen years 
of age. The groom was responsible for payment of reason-
able expenses; and the bride was to prove herself virtuous, 
faithful, of proper conduct, etc.-an awesome list of behavior 
befitting a woman of estate-published in the Middle Ages. 

"To any girl who was exposed to the American way of life 
for any time, especially enjoyment of action, opinion and 
choice, such practices were shocking and repellant." 

The following is of a personal nature but intriguing as a 
first hand account of what life was like over 60 years ago. 
Further quote: "So it was to me when I was 15 112 years old 
and living in Provincetown for over seven years. I came 
home from school on day, exuberant because I had won the 
first prize in the recitation of Wordsworth's "Daffodil!" My 
mother and "Aunt" Phema took me to the parlor, and asked 
me to sit down for they had good news to give me. Albert T., 
an old man of 35 who lived at the end of our street, wanted to 

marry me. Wasn't that good! He owned a house all paid for 
and a "gasoliner" not fully paid. He was a good man, and he 
belonged to the church and St. Michael's society. Of course
the marriage wouldn't be right away. It would be better if he 
waited until I grew older. He asked permission to come to 
visit two or three times a week, and the rest of my family was 
happy for me for having such a 'catch.' 

"I just sat deaf and wandered lonely with hundreds of 
alouds to shut off Albert T.' s 
silly look with his three big 
chins. I tried to scream and 
beat my feet in protest. I 
yelled I wouldn't marry old 
man Albert no matter if he had 
dollar bills pasted all over him 
and owned 20 houses. Never! 
Never! 
"The same reaction took place 
when my father came home-
and on into the night. As soon 
as the house was quiet, I col-
lected some clothes, emptied 
the bank with my blueberry 
money, and hiked my way to 
Truro where my high school 

friend lived with an aunt who was a writer-an American 
who thought American and acted American. 

"I stayed in hiding about 10 days-the time I needed to 
allay anger and evil thoughts so that I could make plans and 
have my side win. I enlisted the help of a Truro writer, a 
Provincetown priest and Universalist minister, and one of my 
school teachers to plead my case. The sort of it: I won-no 
marriage, no babies, but college and more learning. Mother 
was sad and worried as if I had given up an entire kingdom. 

"As Puritan as Provincetown may have been 60 years ago, 
it could not possibly compare to the tightly barricaded isola-
tion dictated by a set of rules such as practiced by the Por-
tuguese in any community-home-bound-blind-deaf and 
dumb. Some of us have succeeded in climbing the wall and 
escaping, which is no assurance of freedom or success." 

To my readers: I thought the above was a poignant 
reminder of what could have been. I myself was virtually 
"promised" to a 13-year-old girl (a family friend), but it 
seems that boys a had a choice back then! ("Hated" girls any-
way!) 

A thank you to George Bryant for the "info." 
Viaha com Deus! 
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I wish I could have participated in this era. 
nately, when action was being taken, I was a much married 
man and was scurrying around to make a living. Even in 
1937 things came the bard way! But my friend, Jimmy 

gave me a start with all his old clippings of the 
goings-on. The names from the past revived my memory 
somewhat. 

Boys Town was the offshoot of a Community Center 
move. When interest in cre-
ating it became apparent, 

recognize these 58 years later! young were the 
late Tony Tarvers, Police Chief, and also Mar-
shall , who a few years later was our Police Chief! 

I easily recognized: Jimmy Manny Simmons, 
DeCosta, Victor and Billy Pacellini, Tony Jackett, 

Warren Perry, Louis Rivers, the late Arthur D. Rod-
erick (2nd Mayor of Boys Town), fust Police Chief of 
Boys Town followed by Louis Rivers. Also: John Farroba, 

John M. and Albert 

our kids got excited to the 'BovsTown' . 
point of 

Frank or 
Flores passed his title 

of Health Agent to Anthony 
Avallone. Jimmy was the ftrst 

President at the Community 
Center two years prior to 
becoming the ftrst Mayor of 
Boys Town in 1939. Our 
Eastern School became 
headquarters for Boys Town 
and it wasn't long before the 
membership consisted of 
250 boys and girls. Daily 
attendance was 100 or more. 
Through their efforts, and The Community Center Girls Club that will

function along the same lines as "Boys Town" is

the munificence in certain thenew officers are shown about  to conduct
quarters, Boys Town eventu-
ally became self-sufficient. 

Ping pong tables were set up and we even had a boxing 
ring, with other games available. Supervision of athletics 
was taken care of by Francis "Cheney" Marshall. May it 
be noted that aside from athletics, arts and crafts, music, 
dramatics and "aisles" of social endeavors were encour-
aged. The mastermind of this whole affair was Charles 
Hapgood under the auspices of the W.P.A. (Works 
Progress Association), instituted by Franklin Delano Roo-
sevelt. What a blessing that F.D.R. came along as our 
President when we needed him most! Most of all his pro-
grams through the National Recovery Act were highly suc-
cessful. I know that it "tied" me over for that speciftc year. 

Back to its start: Boys Town was highly endorsed by 
our town leaders at the time. Jesse Rogers, Chairman of 
the Board of Selectmen, was most prominent, along with 
Alton Ramey, Superintendent of Schools, and George Ley-
den. They comprised the Community Center Advisory 
Board. I have seen picures lately that amaze me. I can still 

I'm sorry, I neglected to state 
that Boys Town "took over" 
all facets of government in 
the town for twenty-four 
hours! Selectmen who gave 
up their "seats" were Jesse D. 
Rogers, Edwin Lewis and 
Frank Barnett. There was a 
mock trial held in Judge 
Robert Welsh's chambers 

meeting They are, left to right Caroline Patrick, With his observation at this 
vice-president PriscillaSants,sisterof BoysTown 

MayorJames Sants president:Silva, see. Special CQUft session The 
Mayor and his Council were 
the prosecutors. Those on 

trial were: "Junior" Cordeiro, Terry Fratus, and Gilbert 
Souza. Francis Souza was Defense Attorney. 

The names of others who devoted time: Leo Mitchell, 
Lawrence "Pat" Silva, Billy Tasha, Sammy Atkins, Vivian 
Silva and Mary Cordeiro. Our girls had their own thing 
going and never presented any problems. They had their 
own "Boys Town," with Priscilla Sants as President. 

The doors were open for use of facilities from 3pm to 
9pm weekdays and lOam to 9pm on Saturdays. Children 
under 12 had to leave by 8pm. Medical aid was provided 
free, and first aid was available at all times. 

I missed (misplaced?) an item, or items, about Jackie 
Rivers, Frank Parsons, Leroy Bent and Reggie Cabral. I 
was so pleased to see a notation and picture of Father 
Thomas Edwards, the firstordained priest from Province-
town- another "Alden Streeter." 

Please forgive any errors! Viaha com Deus! 
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PROVINCETOWN'S BACK COUNTRY 
AND GENERAL EXPLORATION! 

From ages 12-16 I would travel 
the woods and the dunes. I've walked 
the beach from Pilgrim Heights to 
Race Point at Hatches Harbor-
alone. I marvelled at the growth in 
the woods from Mt. Gilbo to Herring 
Cove. I kind of think I was born to be 
a beachcomber. It hurt to think 
I couldn't carry the "flotsam" 
and "jetsam" I wished to. 

Hatches Harbor: The most 
beautiful soft shell clams to be 
gathered were found there. It 
was a delight to the digger. I 
went there a few times with 
father in his rowing/sailing 
dory with "Nickie," our dog. I 
refrained from swimming at 
Race Point. But I did swim 
some at the "New Beach." 

Memories of the fun times I 
also had on Long Point when 
we had the dory: A miniature 
clambake would generally be. 
in the offmg. Sister and a cou-
ple of friends were always enthused 
about those trips! For my part, a trip 
through "Lobster Plain" would be the 
highlight for me. What '~unk:" one 
could accumulate. I would load up 
the dory! 

Water: In the dunes there were a 
couple of pumps that were driven 
years before that drew the best water 
I ever drank, bar none. Below and 
behind Pat Patrick's shack was one 
such pump. It is most likely buried 
by now. The year was 1937-when I 
worked for Pat. 

In my travels on the beach I have 
seen so much lumber that could be 
used for building; I guess that's how 
most of the "shacks" were built on the 
dune edges next to the sea. When the 

present Flagship was built we used a 
lot of hardwood lumber for the interi-
or side walls. The fireplace often 
burned salt-soaked logs that would 
produce colorful flames. Jesse 
Meads and Lawrence Meads (was 
brother John there?) were the con-

tractors. Lawrence "Frenchie" 
Daigneault and I were the helpers, or 
lumpersif you wish. 

Back to my travels in the woods: I 
am amazed at my recollections of the 
ready-to-eat things growing wild and 
unattended. There were berries 
galore: blueberries, cranberries, 
blackberries, raspberries, strawber-
ries, wild cherries, juicy pears, and 
more I'm sure. Then we have the 
decorative items: Red berries, Pussy 
Willows, Cat-0-Nine-Tails, Pond 
Lilies, Mayflowers (heaviest in 
Truro), Lady Slippers, Bayberries, 
Wild Roses, and Dandelions; plus a 
myriad of wild flowers, the Daisies, 
Pansies, and all those little wild flow-
ers, including some I called Blue 

Bells. Please forgive me if along the 
way I go adrift with names--espe-
cially when it comes to trees. 

Oh! Yes! A very good friend of 
mine (Beaty Davis, now departed) 
used to pick me a peach, now and 
then, growing in the wild. I never got 

to fmd out where. I, myself, 
ran across a wild quince tree. 

We had and have plenty of 
pine and fir trees, also, Cedar, 
Locust, Oak, Hickory, Elm and 
of course, Maple, my favorite. 
'Ole Frenchie taught me and 
Joe Perry (Focsle) how to 
"milk" those babies. Poor 
Annie Starr would boil the 
"catch" by the hour. I think one 
gallon of the sap would yield 
112 pint or less of syrup. 

As I said, my knowledge of 
trees is limited. Of course, in 
the woods there were plenty of 
briars; and poison oak and poi-
son ivy were always prevalent 

in the woods and on the beach. 
Gee, I almost left out Wild 

Rhubarb as another delicacy-and 
Crab Apples and different varieties of 
apples growing wild. 

I have often wondered if Milk-
weed, sea weed, and kelp could not 
be used more for medicinal purposes. 

In summation: My Provincetown 
had all the above for use at its discre-
tion "way back when"-plus the ben-
efit of fish from the sea, shellfish and 
the yield from the small vegetable 
gardens throughout town. 

No doubt I left some things out, 
but put it down to fading memory. 

Vi aha corn Deus! 
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Areas of note in my youth! 
Alden and Standish Streets will ever remain in my mind. 

I repeat, the area was "Little Portugal," mostly made up of 
"Lisboans." 

Let me throw you some names; some have been angli-
cized to some extent. I refer to the areas north of Bradford 
Street. First, the Center School was the most prominent 
building in the area, and alongside it was Joe Marbsall's gro-
cery store. For years he 
supplied all the fishing 
boats. 

So here we go with 
the last names of fami-
lies--on the left side of 
Alden Street: Joseph, 
Oliver, Rodas, Gomes 
(and then the Lewises), 
Goveia, Menangas, Vie-
gas, the "Poor House," 
Lopes, Davis, Gon-
salves Field (where the 
manor now rests), and 
up to Jerome Road, the 
Catholic Cemetery. 

On the right from 
Bradford Street on 
Alden: a widow with a 
son paralyzed by meningitis (and I can't recall their name). 
Bertha Adams is next; she's had her home here for years. 
Next, we have the Edwards, the Peters (and then Tony 
Menangas in later years), the Costas, Pradas, Guerreiros, 
and Tar Pot Storage. Across Cemetery Road we had the 
"Fisher House" which boarded single fishermen. Next up 
was the home of George Hann. I can't remember who had 
it back in the '20s. To go along, we had the Serpas with their 
"fab" garden. How I loved their rhubarb! The rest of the 
area was part of the town cemetery. 

Maybe in due time I will elaborate in a breakdown of the 
families mentioned. There are so many names to remem-
ber! ' 

Now on to Standish Street, north from Bradford on the 
left. On the comer, the Summers family (we do remember 
Hubert and the old man!)--next, Capt. Manuel Silva, the 
Diogos, "Marcey Lombards," i.e., Salvadores, Lemas, 
Jerome and Gregory, the wbitehaired widow (mother's 
friend), whose name escapes me. Joe Lisbon moved in 
later. Next door the Perry family and the Silvas. (Tar Pots 

) 

connected both Alden and Standish. We used to chew 
the stuff!) And the last family before Cemetery Road--- · 
more Olivers, related to those on Alden Street. 

Now, on the right from Bradford Street was the railroad 
depot: the coal cars, the sand cars, and all the freight trains 
and the daily passenger trains from New York and Boston. 

On Standish Avenue up the hill we had the Aliens, thr
Nunes (or Noones), and 
Manual "Zora" (Nasci-
mento). There was some-
one else below on the road 
to Railroad Avenue, but
I'm kind of "fuzzy" in that 
area. Maybe the last 
house was Nunes' . 
Frankie Perry had Zora
house years ago. NowI 
think Custodio Silva 
(father) resides there these 
many years. 

I don't recall the next 
bouse up and who lived 
there. (Hey! Tbis is all 
from memory, so I may 
have made a few mis-
takes.) I do know that in 

later years Mr. Frank Reis (father) purchased the home. 
That was the last home I visited to enjoy my last "Meninho 
Jesus" festivity. Arthur Reis (son) occupied the home for 
several more years. 

I may be missing a bouse or two, but next I have Bert 
Perry's home and cottages. Dear friends of mine spent a lot 
of summers there when not staying with us. Then we ha,ve 
the Venturas, nicknamed "Toofeys." They had a nice piece 
of land, and I surely enjoyed the quinces from their trees. 
Then there was a family that moved away, individually, 
many years ago. And last, but surely not the least, the last 
house before Cemetery Road, the Coelhos' (nicknamed 
"Rabbitt"). Old man Rabbitt, I would say, was the most 
popular Portuguese fisherman in town, well-liked by every-
one. He was a Portuguese version of Will Rogers. His 
sense of humor and his wit were legendary. He was loved 
by all. The late "Bing" Joseph purchased the house years 
ago. 

Boy, could I go on!!! 
Viaba com Deus! 
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Subject: Sand encroachment into our Provincetown 
Harbor. Again, pay attention. When was the last time 
the state agencies "sounded" the whole of the harbor? 
Could we "push" our own "coastal study people," out 
environmentalists, to do this study for us, since they do 
take water samples from time to time? 

I have "lived" in the West End breakwater since the 
age of 5, have watched the goings on in that area, and 
have made a living off the clam flats for a period of 
time. Even to this day 
I partake of the mus-
sels in the area. 

The point I wish to 
make is that I noted a 
wall of new sand up 
against the west side 
of said breakwater in 
the last several years. 
Gone is the old swim-
ming hole that I and 
others used at low 
tide for at least 50 
years. Buried! As I'm 
afraid our harbor will 
be in due time ... 

The culprit: the 
"break" on the dune edge leading to Wood End. That 
occured in the winter storms back in 1978 I believe. 
Our national seashore people stated at the time that the 
breach would heal itself! Yep! Like clams grow on 
trees! The prevailing southwest winds in summer also 
do their part by blowing loose sand into the harbor. 

I would bet that where Captain Ulysses Simmons 
used to have his weir trap in the "hole," one would find 
no "hole" any more. Therefore, my appeal is to per-
sons of influence in the Town of Provincetown, to pur-
sue this matter with pressure on the Corps of Engi-
neers, the overseers of our harbor and its environs. As 
in many other instances, I figure as being ruled out, I 
think, because I'm thought of as an eccentric "old 
codger." 

For instance: a letter to Gerry Studds on the subject 
went unanswered a couple years ago. Likewise, a cou-
ple of letters to our Town Manager (albeit on a differ-

ent subject) also went unanswered. So .. .I figure they 
got me down as a "kook!" 

You must understand--! can't talk without embar-
rassment--so I write! I recall that a short time after the 
"break" came into being, our Matt Costa reproached 
the National Seashore for their attitude and non-
attempt to "heal" the situation--because there would be 
much damage to the salt marsh nurtured by years of 
the natural flow of the usual tide effect with encom-

" ... .. , , passing temperatures. 
So much for that--com-
plaint filed! 

But the break keeps 
getting larger! For years 
now I can't get out 
"there" for measure-
ments, but believe me, 
the sand keeps coming. 
High tide is no longer 
necessary for a break-
through. 

There is no reason 
(except the expense) 
that the National 
Seashore can't "rip rap" 
a breakwater for maybe 

1000 yards (or better) to hold back the sand that much 
more. There was mention of a "snow fence." To me 
that is like putting a "band-aid" on a major "break." 

Notes I had made: in Orleans they had about 10 
"breaks" at the Nauset Spit into the Nauset Marsh dur-
ing the same storms, '77-'78. "Old Harbor Station" 
from Chatham was to be relocated by the "Race" --and 
at that time our devoted librarian, Alice Joseph, was 
hosting a New England regional fishery management 
council. 

Classmate "Blue" Enos had just gotten out of the 
hospital. 

It won't be in my lifetime, but before you know it 
we will have less of a harbor. Without a harbor as we 
know it, Provincetown will become extinct. Boy--I 
sound like a voice of doom. I'm thinking of future gen-
erations! 

'Bye .... Viaha com Deus! 
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I cannot continue writing of the ethnic groups of peo-
ple that made up Provincetown in the 20's, 30's, 40's, etc. 
without mentioning my Chinese friends. 

Those eight years I lived "on the beach" bring back 
many fond memories. 

We'll start with Wong, who faithfully bought our clams 
from father and me- and paid top price. His restaurant 
was known as Wong's American-Chinese restaurant. It 
featured Chinese music, which incidentally put me to sleep 
every night-my bedroom was three feet away from his 
"orchestra." Of course, 
we were 
neighbors.Wong was 
sort of a quiet man but 
very authoritative and 
had a staccato voice in 
issuing orders to his 
help-in Chinese, of 
course. Lord, I can still 
smell the celery aroma 
permeating his kitchen 
which was located on 
the bottom floor of the 
building, beach side, 
even though his restau-
rant was "Topside." 
That would be 327 
Commercial Street at the time. He was simply "Wong" 
and his very able assistant was simply "Lai" who in later 
years had his own restaurant. 

Wong was married to a New Yorker, and as far as I 
know had no children. Lai also married and had two boys, 
as I recall. 

Then there was Sam Chin who was most beloved by all 
us beach kids. He was tall and skinny and made us laugh. 
He came down to Provincetown almost every summer to 
rest. He helped Wong out on occasion. I think he worked 
in a New York Chinese restaurant but had to take a usual 
summertime "break." And there was, oh Lord, someone 
named King. He was a Columbia University student on 
summer leave who came down two or three years, and 
impressed us kids with his strength and swimming 
prowess. He was a handsome man, about 5 '7", athletic, 
and so well-built. He readily impressed us, and he spoke 
fluent English. 

When I moved away from the beach area I lost contact 
with all my Chinese friends , yet they will stay with me for-

ever in my memory. 
To continue: I made more Chinese friends in China in 

a small village named Nieu Dong, about 20 miles south-
east of the old Chinese capital of Xian, or Sian. I spent 
over four months there on special assignment in World 
War II. We taught the Chinese trainees how to play bas-
ketball, and they helped us chart the tides and coastline. In 
the end they beat us at basketball, even though we were the 
more experienced players. They had a seven- footer who 
played barefoot! We called him "Too Tall Sam" (Tu Tal 

Saam). He laughed all 
the way to the "dunk!" 
What fun we had! 
While I was there I 
found myself defend-
ing one of my friends. 
Our "houseboy" was 
Wong Dziou, a 15-
year -old who tried so 
hard to please us. He 
was arrested for steal-
ing twenty dollars from 
one of our U.S. Marine 
neighbors and found 
guilty. But on our 
appeal he was placed 
on probation. At that 

time, the crime was punishable by death. 
As time passed I became friends with a young student, 

Chan, who had aspirations to become a pilot and had 
passed all his tests with "flying colors." Before I left the 
area Chan was scheduled to go to Pensacola, Florida, for 
training. Friends as we were I gave him some money to 
buy whatever sundries he might need. I gave him my 
home address should he come up this way. But I haven't 
heard from him since-what a shame. 

May I add that the peasants of Nieu Dong were the gen-
tlest and most unassuming of people that I have met. They 
tilled their fields from daybreak until sunset with very lit-
tle social contact except maybe in the fields. And I cer- , 
tainly enjoyed the watermelons they grew, whether they ' 
were white, yellow, orange, red or pink! These farmers 
certainly had "green thumbs!" 

There is much more to be said of these gentle people so 
far away from the political scene. I value my fond memo-
ries of the Chinese people I have known! 

Viaha com Deus! 
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We Portuguese: 
What I know, or surmise that I 

know, was mostly learned from my 
mother and sister. The rest I gleaned 
as a youth growing up in Province-
town. 

I remember once asking my sister, 
"Just what exactly is a Portuguese?" 
She, being the highly educated one in 
the family, gave me an answer quite 
beyond my expectations. 
To quote her: "The Por-
tuguese in Provincetown are 
mostly natives of northern 
·Portugal, who are often 
blondes with blue eyes, and 
are most likely descended 
from Celt and German ori-
gins. Then, we, our family, 
are from Southern Portugal, 
particularly the Algarve sec-
tion, as are many other fam-
ilies that settled here. Com-
munications with home 
were strong because we have quite a 
few people from the small fishing vil-
lage of Olhao, located in the south-
ernmost part of Portugal. We, the 
darker complexioned ones, are most 
likely descended from a mixture of 
Moorish blood (the Moors ruled Por-
tugal for over 400 years), and French 
and Spanish incursions." 

We were called Lisboans. I like to 
think that at one time both Alden 
Street and the upper half of Standish 
Street could have been called "Little 
Portugal," as both streets were occu-
pied by "Familia Portuguesa"-Lis-
boans if you will. 

Next we have the Azoreans. My 
sister's definition: "Portuguese from 
the mainland mixed with French, and 
having tinges of other European 
bloodlines. They also followed to 
Provincetown. We must remember 
that for the most part these were fish-
erfolk! These families ended up in 

the western part of town." It must be 
noted that we still have Portuguese 
spread throughout town-on Com-
mercial and Bradford Streets, plus 
many side streets in between. 

My sister continued: "The first 
Portuguese who came to our town 
were the Cape Verdeans. They made 
up a preponderance of the crews on 
the whaling ships of the 1800s. They 

were descendants of the mainland 
Portuguese-settlers from Middle 
Europe, Asia and Africa. They were 
thought to be the hardiest sailors ever 
to have withstood those ever-so-long 
trips!" 

I kind of guess that the Lisboans 
were of the last contingent of Por-
tuguese to arrive in Provincetown in 
the early 1900s. Again, they were 
fishermen who brought their families 
over when they could afford passage. 
My mother and sister arrived in 1916. 

While I was growing up, every-
where one turned, we had Por-
tuguese. Aside from fishermen, we 
had selectmen, storekeepers, bakers, 
restaurateurs, doctors, lawyers, insur-
ance agents, jewelers, clothiers, 
garage men, mechanics, blacksmiths, 
noted athletes, and a preponderance 
of veterans of World War II, Korea 
and Viet Nam. Lord, I could go on 
and on! 

I'm trying to stress the amount of 
influence and input that a people of a 
single nationality can have on a com-
munity! The Portuguese inculcated 
their warmth and caring for the 
needy, and also had an open-arms 
approach to visitors from "parts 
unknown" (mostly New Yorkers in 
the 1920s and 1930s). I so remember 
my mother making trips with her 

stews, chowders or soups to 
friends who were ill. As far as 
I know, all mothers looked out 
for their own. 

I guess I was very fortunate 
to have had such a mother, and 
oh! what a cook she was! It's 
amazing the concoctions she 
created: cod heads to clam 
fritters , squid stew, whiting, 
boiled haddock, and mackerel, 
interspersed with favas, lima 
beans, potatoes, and home-
grown veggies from friends. 

And how about that homemade 
bread! And desserts: blueberry pie, 
strawberries with sugar and milk (on 
occasion), and apple pie! 

There were small pig farms in 
town, and there were chickens, geese, 
ducks, etc. They were run by the few 
farmers we had--Portuguese, of 
course. 

As I recall, besides Leah Crawley, 
the first real Portuguese entrepreneur 
of authentic native dishes was Maline 
Costa of "Moors" fame. He made 
The Moors famous, and now his son 
Mylan is ably carrying on the tradi-
tion. 

In summation, Provincetown was 
basically a small fishing village 
which in time became a Mecca for 
those from all walks of life who want-
ed to see "something different!" 

Welcome! 
Viah com Deus! 
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"Ye Olden Days!"--1920's - 1930's 
mostly (dates vary). 

Seeing our horse and carriage going 
around town along with our Trolley 
bus, puts me in mind of the accommo-
dating buses driven by the Paige broth-
ers, Bill and Bert(?). And, of course, 
we bad George Ramos, our local black-
smith, in competition with his bus. 
Both buses were called "accommoda-

artists of the day. like and to bury said offal. We used to 
To me, a thing that seemed to be have a lot of squid that would "beach" 

part of the town was the "Dorothy themselves while chasing small bait 
Bradford," a steamer with its passen- fish. And, too, we bad dead whiting 
gers unloading on Railroad Wharf. floating by--overflow from the "tubs"· 
There always was a flurry of activity hauled in by our cold storage. 
associated with the arrival of this boat. Oops! Almost forgot I carried bag-
One would find "hawkers" everywhere. gage from the boat and also "barked" 
There seemed always to be present the for a restaurant , and at times sold pond 
man and his monkey, the balloon ped- lilies. And I also "baggaged" from the 

tions" since they were 
indeed accommodating. 
I vaguely remember the 

train to a downtown area. 

. "jiggers," a low, long 
flatbed with wheels, 
borsedrawn, with fish 
barrels and "transients" 
aboard. Our present day 
"loop" bus is also an 
improvement to our 
transportation woes. 

The thing I miss 
most today is our "town 
crier." · Gene Poyant was 
our last true "crier." 
What comes to mind is 
the first one I remember. 
I think I called him Mr. 
Snow. Back in those days be would 
make announcements of a personal 
nature--such as, "Minnie the Moocher 
bas left my room and board, and I will 
no longer be responsible for any of her 
debts. Sincerely, John Q. Barleycorn!" 

I think in my lifetime I have seen at 
least six town criers that filledthe order 
for years. Mind you, their calls were of 
value to the townspeople, with news of 
sales at different stores, new business 
openings, and the many dances that 
were held. 

The fun we kids bad watching the 
entrance to Town Hall on the nights of 
the Artists' Balls and the Beach-
combers' Balls (both so very well 
attended) and awaiting all the beautiful 
and "daring" costumes! I'm sure that 
years later, our bigb-scboolers copied 
the motif that was presented by our 

dler, the cotton candy and candy-apple 
man, the "callers" for nearby restau-
rants, and sellers of bot- buttered pop-
corn and salt water taffy. 

And I must not forget "Wee Willie 
Alley" who for years made his living 
carrying baggage to and from the boat. 
He also sold "pond lilies" as a side 
attraction. 

Besides the children diving for 
money, we also bad children- -boys and 
girls--selling painted sea shells (scal-
lops, quahogs and sea clams). I did 
both - dive and sell shells. Ob, yes, 
there would be some kids selling home-
made lemonade at their stand, invari-
ably an overturned fish box. 

On the beaches one would find 
artists at work, either solo or in classes. 
Also, one would find some person hired 
by the town to pick up dead fish and the 

One thing the town always 
bad plenty of were bar-
rooms. In the center of 
town in less than a half-
mile on Commercial 
Street, there were at least 
six "watering" places, not 
counting the restaurants 
with liquor licenses. 

Buildings that were once 
homes were turned into 
gift shops and jewelry 
stores and, later, leather 
goods stores. Then came 
the curio shops. There 
seemed to be no end. 
Back in the 1920's and 

1930's we bad three pool parlors that I 
can recall: George Rogers, Tony Mar-
shall, and Jesse Rogers, later Anthony 
"Hoppy" Perry's establishment with 
bowling downstairs and pool upstairs. 
As a convenience, next door we bad 
Harold Wilson's "Tid Bit" that served 
beer and wine--a small"bole-in-a-wall" 
diner and a landmark all its own for 
many years, run by a WWI veteran. 

The most popular restaurants in the 
area were the Mayflower (still is!), run 
by "Mike the Greek," and at one time 
The Blue Moon, run by "Sam the 
Greek." Then nearby we bad The Lob-
ster Pot and the Ocean Breeze Cafe, run 
by the Crawley sisters. And going west 
we bad the Harbor Lunch, run by Joe 
and Ina DeCosta. 

Viaba Com Deus! 
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"Boys Town." 
I am extremely fortunate to have 

such good a friend as Jimmy Sants who 
offered me one of his prized posses-
sions, namely his "clippings" collection 
of an era I bad completely 
forgotten ... the enthusiastic success of a 
"Boys Town" in Provincetown, backed 
so well by our leading citizens of the 
day. 

As nearly as I can recall, the move-
ment to sponsor such an 
undertaking happened in 
.early 1937. 

A search for proper 
"quarters" of size was begun. 
A final judgement was made 
and OK'd by the town to use 
the "Old Eastern School" as 
the headquarters. 

The enthusiasm was great 
and rollercoasted into the 
most well-attended youth 
program ever pursued to this 
date. The leadership by the 
adults was great! The 
encouragement was superb. 

I believe the program came under 
the auspices of the W.P.A. (Works 
Progress Administration) under the 
direction of Charlie Hapgood. Good 
'ole F.D.R. encouraged all works pro-
grams, and his actions resulted in the 
arts being revitalized in this small town 
of ours. 

May I add that Ms. Eleanor Roo-
sevelt came down to visit our town, I 
believe, at the behest of Mr. Hapgood, 
who was our "Boys Town" director. He 
was so ably assisted by our own Fran-
cis "Cheney" Marshall as athletic direc-
tor and advisor. Also, we had an Advi-
sory Board of ten interested locals, both 
male and female. 

To continue with Eleanor-she 
dined at the newly built Flagship (built 
in 1937, and I helped build it) and bad 
a scallop dinner there. She also break-
fasted at Joe Oliver's Colonial Inn with 
Mrs. Joe Oliver. 

These notes that I have taken have 
been gathered though the years from 
the old Standard Times and our own 
Provincetown Advocate. 

Names that crop up in the adult cat-
egory: Charles Hapgood, of course, 
with friend and advisor Grace Cov-
eia ... "Cbeney" Marshall, who co-ordi-
nated all the sports ... Tony Tarvers, 
police chief.. .Judge Robert 
Welch ... Chairman of Selectmen Jesse 

Rogers ... School Superintendent Alton 
Ramey ... Principal George Leyden ... and 
George and Ben Chapman! 

We also bad a girl's counterpart in 
action; Priscilla Sants (Jim's sister) was 
President, along with Arlene Silva, 
Mary Roda. and a Ms. Patrick! And to 
name the younger "squirts": Jimmy 
Sants, "Boys Town's" first Mayor, ably 
assisted by Arthur D. Roderick, Chief 
of Police. His advisory committee was 
Chris Kelly (who lost the mayoral elec-
tion to Jim), Victor Paccelini, Billy 
Paccelini, Albert "Benny" Costa, John 
Farroba, and Warren "Pill" Perry. My 
old friend Louis Rivers was included 
somewhere, and I do know he later 
became Chief of Police when Arthur D. 
became our second Mayor in 1940. 

I refer to my peers as "squirts," as 
they were in their young teens. But I, 
the elder, was married in January of 
1937 and was already so much older at 

the age of 17! 
This bas been fun for me to rehash 

those days! I visited down there as 
often as I could. I played some ping 
pong and did some boxing. But as we 
"elders" recall...it was hard to make a 
buck. The W.P.A. gave us jobs as 
"Moth Control" workers for $12.00 a 
week. That was good for survival 
wages ... a step in the right direction! 

I guess most of the action I recall 
was when Jim Sants was 
Mayor. In 1940 he relin-
quished his office to Arthur 
D. Roderick. 
We had successful sports 
teams in basketball and 
baseball , tennis and ping 
pong . We had cribbage 
players and other card and 
board games. In time we 
had a boxing ring and ping 
pong set up. I do recall there 
was a move afoot to estab-
lish a skating rink. 
Accolades to our "pioneers" 
of yore who broke ground! I 

think the whole program dissolved in 
the early '40s when we became inolved 
in World War II, and our town was 
swept clean of our youth from age 17 
and up. And again, being an elder, mar-
ried with a child, I was one of the last to 
go, something I wanted to do anyway, 
being "gung ho" and all. 

There were four of us who took our 
G.I.'s together. David Murphy, our high 
school phys. ed. teacher, was turned 
down because of a "heart murmur" (I 
think) . "Moe" Turner was blind in one 
eye. And Ralph Medeiros (proprietor 
of the old "Lobster Pot") had flat feet. 
I was the only one of that contingent 
who passed

Needless to say, there are so many 
more names to mention. In time I will 
reread the clippings and most likely add 
a few more anecdotes, hopefully of 
interest! 

Viaha Com Deus! 
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Little League and the "Itty Bitty" 

kid. 
Way back around 1950 I checked 

out Evans Field to see what was going 
on. Lo and behold ... George "Briar" 
Silva was holding session with some 
would-be baseball players. At that time 
he was trying to organize a Little 
League competition. I asked if I could 
help. "Hell yes," he said. I forget how 
many teams were formed (maybe two 
or three). I was assigned to assist Bob 
Collinson, a classmate, class of '37. 
That was my introduction to the 
"League." George later coached 
teenagers, grooming 
them for high school. 

I've been so sorry 
I couldn't pursue my 
yearnings to coach - -
for the next ten years. 
In those years, 
"Briar" and Bob C. 
carried on for a while, 
and in those years I 
remember that 
Joaquim Russe and 
Johnnie Meads did 
some coaching . 
There were others 
involved, but my 
memory fails me. 

As I recall ... Little 
League was a volun-
tary undertaking. I think, as the years 
passed, that the Recreation Department 
took charge of sponsorship. Once orga-
nized, the program started in earnest. 
There were two teams from Truro 
included. There were eight teams 
involved in play. Mind you, the ages of 
these players were from 8 to 12. 

In 1960 I got to coach the "Indians." 
What a team I inherited! We won five 
championships in a row! I have to say 
that as a team, we were just that! I was 
fortunate to have such outstanding 
players as "Frankie" Reis (who was my 
bat boy my first year), Jonathan Peters, 

Peter Cordeiro, Joe Days, Arthur Reis, 
"Bobbie" Brock, and I could go on and 
on through the next twenty years. 

There were times I was ably assist-
ed by Jimmy Santos and Ray Zawlick, 
and later "Brud" Hautenen. I missed 
two years of coaching back in '73 and 
'78 due to a full hip operation 
(osteoarthritis). Through those years I 
was called "Uncle" by most of my kids, 
whether I was a relation or not- no dif-
ference! 

There were so many fun years! 
Altogether about 20 years of service. 

Freeman Watson put in over 30 

Indians
1964 Champions

years as a coach with the White Sox. 
He and Anthony Roda of the Athletics 
were the "thorns" in my side. Also had 
some hard times with the Yankees (Bob 
Silva, coach) and the Truro Senators 
(Paul Daley, coach and later Tommy 
Holway, or was it Russ Holway?). 
There are many names left out who had 
some impact on our youth through 
those years. 

I have some pictures hanging 
around the house and was able to find 
one. I imagine that our recreation com-
mission has pictures of most of the 
teams. 

In the '70s, after g1vmg up my 
"Indians," I ended up with the "Athlet-
ics" and then the "Pirates." I can recall 
the so- called "thorns" in my side-
those long ball hitters, "Marty" Menan-
gas of Roda's Athletics and Mark Silva 
of the Truro "Senators." 

To finalize the Little League doings: 
lately I visited the Motta Field to watch 
our future ball players. I swear, they 
were from five years of age to eight! 
They all got an "A-Plus" from me for 
effort. No question, an enjoyment for 
the parents, and a healthy outlook for 
the kids to recount their trials and tribu-

lations. 
What I liked was the 
mixture of boys and 
girls playing together. 
I would suggest a 
camcorder would be 
essential. Oh, the 
concentration on their 
so lively faces! 
I remember so well 
back in the '60s that I 
wanted to integrate a 
girl into my team! I 
was refused even after 
appeal. Her name 
was Jill Hann; I think 
she was the oldest of 
George and Sylvia's 
five daughters at the 

time. Anyhow, as a victory of sorts, I 
got by making her my "bat boy." Gee, 
I wish I could find that picture! 

I must add that I had a power pitch-
er, Steve Silva (Bob's son), and later 
"Blue's" nephew Fritzie-and some-
time later the Snow boys, Thad and 
Eben. 

P.S .... Space does not allow me to 
add much more to my experiences as a 
coach! I would also like to mention the 
hours Norman Mailer spent with his 
kids, Michael and Steve, who were on 
my team. 
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A "hodge-podge" of memories .... 
At times I have the ability to just 

let my mind go a- wandering. Invari-
ably, I revert to those eight happy 
years when I lived on the beach. The 
years encompass 1926 to 1934. I'm 
sorry that my new readers won't know 
of what I speak, but my old "Endan-
gered Species" folks know where I'm 
at.. .. 

I would see many sights 
at night through the picket 
fence on our 'piazza,' top-
side of the "Ocean Breeze." 
I'm speaking of the ideal 
location to view the goings-
on in the exact center of 
town. "Lopes Square" lead-
ing to "Railroad Wharf," 
our town pier, was a half-
minute away. 

Memories: "Edward's 
Laundry," which later 
became the "White Whale/ 
which later became the "Pil-
grim Club" in back of the 
"Old Colony," which was 
the "Ocean Breeze Cafe." Leah 
Crawley was the proprietor. Next 
door to the west was "Mrs. Allen's 
Tea Room," and that later became 
Ralph Medeiros' "Lobster Pot," 
which holds the name to this day. In 
the rear was the "Club Rendezvous" 
side-by-side in competiton with the 
"White Whale"; Frances Bell was the 
manager. "Club Rendezvous" was 
run by Warren Clay, and I cut up the 
fruit for him every morning. Prior to 
the "Pilgrim Club" and during the 
"White Whale" days there were 2-3 
fish sheds where 'handliners' (gaso-
liners) baited their trawl for the day. 
Within 'sling-shot' distance was Hig-
gins Wharf where 'dragger' fishermen 
stored their nets. 

I remember an explosion one day 
of the "Liberty" owned by two broth-
ers, Manuel and Tony Santos. 
Manuel was blown up through the 
deck onto the wharf and survived, but 
was badly scalded. Your top mason 
these past 50 plus years, "Ralph" San-
tos, was his son. So was the late 
Sylvester Santos, co-owner of the 
famous "Foc'sle" along with the late 

Joe Perry--both my close friends. Of 
course I tend to repeat myself through 
the years, in certain instances--so 
bear with me, folks ... .it's my mind 
that's jumping around. I cannot speak 
highly enough of Wong, our next 
door neighbor whom Father and I 
supplied with clams all those sum-
mers. Honestly, I still can imagine 
the scent of celery wafting from their 
kitchen. The smell excited the palate! 

Others in the neighborhood: in the 
complex that now houses the "Gover-
nor Bradford" we had in its time, 
"Silva's Ice Cream Parlor" (later the 
"First National Store") and Tony 
Marshall's pool parlor. We had John-
ny Lambrou's barber shop, 'Shimmy' 
Lovitch's swap/junk shop, and Dun-

can Matheson's clothmg store. This 
whole area became Arnold's com-
plex. The A&P and First National 
stores were opposite each other. Just 
think: two cans of pink salmon sold 
for 25 cents! Mother used same for 
salads. Oleo came with its color 
packages to be hand mixed. 

Further east we had Isadore Fer-
reira's shoe emporium. In those days 

one had shoes repaired 
rather than buying new! 

Going further east: what 
is now "Land's End 
Marine" covers the ground 
of "Hilliard's General 
Store." We bought our . 
vinegar and kerosene there, 
along with much-needed 
candles. Joe Agna was our 
clerk/sign-
painter/artist/gun collector, 
and he ran the store, too! 
"Higgins Lumber Co." 
owned the pier, which is 
now gone, where three-
masted lumber 'coasters' 

used to land their wares. Jake Smith 
and Joe 'Garailia' Souza were the 
workers in those days. Moore's Paint 
was sold by the company, as I recall, 
from a paint shed there. 

Not too far away we had the 
"Mayflower Restaurant" run by two 
brothers, Mike and Sam Janopolis. 
Sam later ran the "Blue Moon Cafe," 
located where the railroad once opted 
to give away their approach to the 
town pier. For years they had used it 
to pick up fish on consignment. 

As you, my readers, may know by 
now, I have very fond memories of 
my youth and to this day know not 
why my family moved so often! 

Enjoy! Vi aha com Deus! 
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Father's Day by Joe Lazaro 
I can start off by citing some gener-

alizations about Portuguese fishermen-
fathers as I knew them. 

Our "Guinea" fathers, as they were 
unjustly called by some, were, in fact 
hard-working, stalwart types. Citizen 
or non- citizen, they worked until they 
"dropped," were drowned, or were 
forced into retirement due to old age or 
physical handicaps. No life 
pensions for them! They had 
to rely on their wives and/or 
children for sustenance, and 
primarily, for love. Love sure 
goes a long way. 

These were men hardened 
by the sea. Remember, I am 
speaking of those fathers who 
fished on schooners, away 
weeks and months at a time. 
A very hard life! (Note: 
whalers spent years away 
from their families.) So, for 
the most part, when they 
came home it was usually to 
get a good meal and some 
sleep in preparation for the 
next day's work, no matter what the 
day. Sundays were just another day of 
work. Some put in an extra effort by 
mending nets, baiting trawl, splicing 
rope and wire, etc., while they were 
"ashore." To relax, they gathered in 
small groups to reminisce and to 
expound their views on what the future 
held. Music (guitars, harmonicas) was 
provided at some of these private gath-
erings along with homemade "private 
stock." Communication with their "life 
partners" became a lost "art." However, 
there must have been a "mutual con-
sent" clause in their marriage contracts, 
as evidenced by the many children 
"begotten!" Comes to mind that 
maybe it was a father who initiated the 
quote, "Not tonight, love, I'm too tired" 
-- Naw! 

Also, we bad "local" area fishermen 
-- "gasoliners," "weir trappers," "drag-

gers" (who would stay out two to three 
days sometimes), lobstermen, "bandlin-
ers," and "gillnetters." And later we 
had local tuna fishers. 

As in every society, we sure had a 
mixture: we bad the "hard drinkers" (to 
their wives' chagrin), and we had the 
"quiet men" who never seemed to com-
plain. We had among us the "doers," 
the "shakers," the "polite," the 

"mouths," the "righteous," the "reli-
gious," the "adventurous," the "initia-
tors," and the "visionaries" thinking of 
the future. 

I like to think of myself as part of 
that generation. 

We have on our hands a dying breed 
of fathers with a certain sense of values, 
who gained a certain dignity from their 
way of life, and who, through it all, 
were far too trusting of some of the 
entrepreneurs who took advantage of 
them. 

In my time, my father was a "gaso-
liner," the name used by those who 
used a gasoline boat to fish in "local 
waters." Many is the time I would 
watch him bait up, anytime after mid-
night on weekends. Frozen bait (mack-
erel) purchased from the cold storages 
was the usual. When be took me along, 
father would fish for cod alongside 

Wood End. He would fish off the Race 
in deep water with a partner. 

Father's favorite and only sport was 
tossing real horse shoes, at which he 
was very good. 

Now, of course, we have more 
fathers to talk about -- and they are not 
necessarily Portuguese. 

Digging back into the past -- the 
20's and 30's: 

In my remembrance we had 
our "soap box" orator, name-
ly "old man" Charlie 
Rogers, who expounded his 
views on our political front. 
Man, that man could talk! 
However, from my view-
point as a kid of 8, 9 or 10, 
he made sense. Mr. Rogers 
was of "Irish persuasion," I 
believe. 
Oh, there are so many won-
drous fathers about whom I 
could speak at length! 
For the most part the fathers 
I knew had large families. 
To cite a few: the Cooks 
("Friday," "Peecee," etc.); 

the Rodericks (Steve, Arthur D., John 
and their Father, John "Cunard," etc.); 
the Silvas ("Four Fingers," "Colonel 
Korn Joe, Manuel, Jimmy, etc.); the 
Tashas (Eugene, Zeke, etc.); the Souzas 
("Spaghetti," "Manny Mugsy," etc.); 
and "Scarry Jack" (Leah, Edna, Helen, 
Francis, Ann, and the "Dummy"). 

Jesse Rogers, Frank Barnett, 
"Blaney," Bill White, Frank Bent, Bert 
Perry, etc. -- a family in itself and our 
native "fathers" in their time, a time of 
the most "eloquent" politicians. 

To top it all off: we have been fortu-
nate to have bad fathers, native born or 
not, who have made our town their 
home. We have gained by having them 
"roost" here! In mind I have John 
Whorf, Phil Malicoat and Sal Del Deo 
who have bad children very much in 
evidence as artists in their own right! I 
could go on and on! Viaha com Deus! 
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The Blessing of the Fleet... 
The town of Provincetown 

should take pride in the accomplish-
ments of the various committees 
appointed to the task of organizing 
the "Blessing." These devoted per-
sons have kept this tradition alive 
since 1948. 

1948 was the most memorable 
year in my memo-
ry. I was at the 
helm of the first 
trap boat ever 
blessed--an unfor-
getable moment. 
A lot of thanks to 
Albert "·Wells" 
Rego who was our 
engineer. Our 
Captain was 
Manuel D. Rego. 
"Wells" insisted 
that I take the 
helm. Oh, yes, the 
boat was the "Har-
bor Bar." 

Some thoughts 
come back to me 
of the years spent 
making the thou-
sands of people, 
our visitors, happy--either by par-
ticipation or by viewing the Bless-
ing of the Fleet. 

Our fishing captains/owners 
could not have been better hosts. 
Everyone "on board" always had a 
good time. Where else in this world 
could one have such a "smorgas-
bord" for free? Mind you: lobster, 
crabs, salads, hot dogs, linguica 
rolls, clams; quahogs, and plenty of 
beer, etc. at the captain/owner's 

expense. Plus ... the crews' lost days 
of fishing. Isn't that a showing of 
love? I maintain, that the nature of 
such giving has always attracted 
travellers from across the country--
mostly by word of mouth. 

We have had visitations at times 
from Portugal, the "Sagres" training 
ship; and one other, the Swedish 

ship, the "Alvsnabben," which I 
remember because of the spelling--
Just as I remember the name of 
actress Maria Ouspenskaya. Of 
course we had other visiting ships 
through the years. 

On occasion, we had visits from 
Rep. Gerry Studds. And our V.F.W. 
Squad has been a part of the march 
for years now. 

Who can forget our stalwart fish-
ermen carrying the statue of St. 

Peter all those years? It takes at 
least four strong men--at times with 
relief--to carry the heavy weight 
from the Catholic Church to the end 
of MacMillan Pier. 

About the "Unheralded:" the 
Rescue Squad volunteers on stand-
by with patience (at one time we 
had a near drowning)--and last, but 

not least by 
any means, we 
had the fisher-
men's wives 
who prepared 
all the "good-
ies" over that 
forever "hot 
stove!" Maybe 
in some 
instances, 
"girlfriends" 
were involved. 
In summation-
-in the begin-
ning it was a 
chance for a 
"family out-
ing" that 
"expanded!" 
To repeat (as I 
recall)--the 

"Blessing" was a nurtured idea that 
came into being (as I recall) by 
Arthur "Bragg" Silva and Domin-
gos "Fourmaster" Godinho--with 
some help and encouragement! 
Enjoy this Blessing and may the 
weather be "compatible!" 

Vi aha Com Deus .... 
(Editor's note: Traditionally, 

the Bishop blesses the fleet off 
MacMillan Pier on the last Sun-
day of June.) 
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Things I can "talk about...let's 
start with the "old" V.F.W. Hall. It 
was the first meeting place for our 
World War I charter members who 
had previously met at private 
homes. I'm proud to say that I got to 
meet at least 25 of the original 30 
members. 

The town let them take over the 
old Conant School proper-

claimed he was second best. To 
many, digging clams was a second 
job. In our rowing and small sail 
dory we visited the yachts visiting 
the harbor. Prime sales were made. 
Father asked for 50 cents a bucket 
and invariably got $1 to $5! I cannot 
recall seeing better clams except for 
those caught at Hatches Harbor in 

two west coast fisheries--brought in 
under the direction of Jack "Yank" 
Kaseroff. Yank was skipper of the 
"AA Ferante"--sister boat of the 
"Western Star." I got to meet him in 
the 60's at the V.F.W. Club as a 
friend of John Bell. Our local tuna 
fisher was "Maline" Phillips, owner 
and captain of the "Silver Mink." 

Another thing that crosses 
ty on Conant Street after it 
was given up as a special 

. school project taught by 
ans ' ns the Athletic Orou11ds of the ."it!atttic /'1ee!, Provincel!:lw!l, Ala.ss. 

"Post" WWII

my mind: the beautiful 
efforts by the Air Force 
Sergeants' Association for 
putting on a benefit 
Christmas supper for the 
needy. Volunteers all--
they made sure that those 
people and their children 
had a good Christmas. I 
attended at least six of 
these affairs. At that time, 
they also held an auction-
-from live lobsters to 
whatever! Being more or 
less an all-you-can-eat 
fish fry, it was highly suc-

Mrs. Ethel Collinson. 
So well do I remember 

the nice times "we" had in 
that building. The whist 
parties in the winter along-
side the two "pot bellied" 
stoves. The dances - the 
meetings the stimulating 
elections of officers the 
visits from members of 
other Cape V.F.W. Posts, 
and beyond. The teenage 
dances volunteers paint-
ing in and out - and the 
laying of a new floor. The 
late John "Bull" Enos was our adept 
custodian. "Bull" was a victim of 
the "mustard gas" used by the 
Germans in World War I and was so 
capable in his duties. Stoves were 
always fired and the hall was 
always immaculate! 

Continuing down memory 
lane ... what enjoyment I had going 
along with Father to the clam flats. 
In "them thar" days, clams were 
plentiful for the picking. Father's--
"TiCarl's"--were acknowledged by 
the venerable John Gaspa as the 
best! But at "Friday Cook's" bar he 

later years. One thing to add---
Father always saved 1 or 2 buckets 
for Wong's Chinese Restaurant next 
door to where we lived. I made 
friends with them all. Some 
Chinese who worked for Wong in 
the summer were students, mostly 
at Columbia U. Come to think of it: 
one cannot find a legitimate rowing 
dory these days- all boats are pow-
ered or sail. 

Ah! The memories of tuna fish-
ing. Our weir traps had a heyday 
during one period. So great were 
the catches that we had visits from 

cessful. Figures I remem-
ber: $1700 to $1900 

raised per effort--not counting the 
generous donations by the Air Force 
personnel. My friend, Frankie Reis 
was a prime donor of fish. 

To all you newcomers in town: 
my writings are aimed mostly at we 
few remaining "old timers" and the 
"youngsters" that know us. 

But to those interested--pick up 
this "weekly" around town. Me? 
I'm a native and wouldn't want it 
any other way! Hope you'll be 
reading next week! Viaha Com 
Deus! 
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Bits of nostalgia that jog my 
memory , and perhaps yours . .. 

Many years ago, the town's old 
movie house was sold (I'm not 
sure of the date) and it's now a 
highly successful venture for its 
new owner. The back wall (the 
stage and screen area) was torn 
down to 
afford a 
display of 
the harbor 
and the . 
deteriorating 
Old Colonial 
Wharf. This 
was the last 
short pier 
that was used 
by fishermen 
a n d 
lobstermen. 

Found a 
note of 
interest : 
H e 1 e n 
Knaths , 
widow of Karl Knaths , was , at 
95 , eligible to receive to Boston 
Post Cane. Karl was an early 
leader in the modern art 
movement in Provincetown back 
in the '20s. 

For sports, a not-so-memorable 
note! Our local high school 
football team lost their first game 
to Georgetown, 26-0 . Names of 
locals who participated : Bobby 
Brock , Dennis Santos , Mark 
Silva, Larry Brownell , Marty 
Menangas , Da.vid Perry , Carl 
Goveia and Dennis Rego. Of 

course , my mind fails the rest of 
the team, though I recall that 
Steve Goveia was coach at the 
time . Or was it assistant coach? 

I remember the founding of the 
first benefit art show. Names that 
pop up include the Malicoats : 
Barbara , Phil , Conrad and , 

Some things never change 
eventually, Ann . President Nixon 
appointed the commission, and 
Congress appropriated $100,000 
for the event. The cause was to be 
the celebration of the Pilgrims 
landing in Provincetown 350 
years ago . The show was artist 
Fred Tasch's idea. The selection 
committee was comprised of 
Edwin Dickinson, Kahlil Gabran , 
Robert Motherwell, Myron Strout 
and Jack Tworkov 

Speaking of artists, it is amazing 
to me how many of them were 
nurtured by Charles Hawthorne . 

Students became te ache rs 
themselves. May I add that in my 
era the words "he ' s a starving 
artist " was all too tru e. I 
remember fishing with Phil 
Malicoat one cold winter day , he 
to earn enough to put food on the 
table , me to earn an extra buck. 

We fished on 
the Francis and 
Marian , owned 
by Sy lv e ste r 
Santo s and 
captained by 
Joe " Cow " 
Corea , with 
" Short y 
Cavall os" 
serving as the 
cook . I wa s 
alway s 
concerned for 
Phil's hands; I 
guess this was 
the way I came 
to appreciate 
artists, many 

of whom became my friends. 
I feel sad that I never got to see 

a finished work by Anton Van 
Derek . When I was a youth , I 
used to admire how he would 
ponder and deliberate over a 
mound of clay . When he got tired , 
he would go for a long swim . He 
used to work on a short veranda-
actually an extension of Isado re 
Ferreira's property. 

It's amazing what the mind 
remembers! 

Vi aha Com Deus! 
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Mother ' s Day is coming up. 
Why is it that , even today, kids 
don ' t listen to their mothers? Is 
it because they think they are too 
smart , worldly and wise? 

I remember my mother 
constantly telling me (in 
Portuguese) "Quatella , " which I 
always thought meant "don't get 
hurt." When I later found out it 
meant " take care, use caution," 
I . realized the depth of my 
mother's concern and love . 

Mothers are the most 
underrated persons on earth. 
Kids think they know it all , but 
they have to remember that 
mothers were also kids once too . 
Mothers gain experience by trial 
and error, then try to impart 
their wisdom on future 
generations . Even when mothers 
become grandmothers , they still 
teach , nurture , nourish . There 
are no better teachers . 

Let us stop and consider 
how correct our mothers 
were--and are--in bringing 
us up . They had intuition 
beyond belief. I imagine 
that youngsters today must 
wonder how their mothers 
know they are worried, 
insecure, in love and are 
dealing with all those other 
experiences of the young 
and restless. It ' s part of the 
mothering make-up . 

Today, mothers are more 
handicapped. Blame it on 
TV . Tune in and you' II be 
overwhelmed by the sex 
and violence;--and that's 
just on the evening news! 
News of steroid and drug 
addiction and glue sniffing 
and smoking and drinking 
are prevalent, and become 
other roads of worry for 
dear old Mom. 

Wash day chores from way back 

My mother and sister in 1917 

In my mind, it is extremely 
difficult to bring up a child in 
this modern world . But, luckily , 
mothers have always been there 
to guide us. know best. And , 
somehow , they always com e 
through . Sorr y, Dads, bu t 
mothers know best 

Happy Mother ' s Day! 
Vi aha Com Deus! 
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Reading about the fiftieth The year 1930: It was around crime and executed. 
anniversary of Franklin Delano this time the town ' s high school The year 1933: We kept hearing 
Roosevelt's death brought to mind burned down . The sky was lit up a lot about Adolph Hitler. Then 
that a lot of history has been by the flames, and the prevailing there was the attempted 
stored in my memory. Let's take westerly winds carried embers assassination of President-elect 
a look . along. The Methodist Church Franklin Delano Roosevelt , 

The year 1926: Gertrude Ederle (now the home of the Heritage during which Chicago Mayor 
became the first woman to swim Museum) and the Eastern School Cermak was killed. This year the 
the English Channel. I marvelled (now the American Legion New Deal was launched by 
at that fact. F . D . R., and Prohibition 

The year 1927: Charles was repealed. Prior to 
Lindbergh's non-stop r ... (. .. that , our speakeasies 
flight from New York to were doing a banner 
Paris was big news . This business in town! 
was the year my parents The year 1934: 
bought a Dayton radio on Around this time I drove 
credit. my first car. It was a 

The year 1928: The big Marmon, and I drove 
news was Admiral Richard under the supervision by 

Byrd's Arcticexpedition to the . boyfriend at 
Antarctic? I do remember .. ... The year 193 5: .. - . ; 
that Commander Donald Mussolini invaded 
MacMillan (our own local Do you remember? Ethiopia, and Huey 
hero) was in the process Long was assassinated. 
of making several trips to the building) also caught on fire. The year 1936: The Spanish 
Arctic . I can still recall seeing Everyone east of Alden to Civil War began , and we had 
his ship, the Bowdoin, on display Howland Street had their hoses several volunteers from town join 
in the harbor. ready. the American Brigade. 

The year 1929: Our own local The year 1931: AI Capone was The year 1937: Amelia Earhart 
disaster made news for weeks. incarcerated for tax evasion. I was lost in the Pacific on an 
The sinking of the S-4 submarine think he served eight years. attempt to circle the globe. More 
with all "hands" lost. I also saw The year 1932 : This was the headline-breaking news: This was 
The Jazz Singer, the first "talking" year World War I veterans the year I got married ! 
motion picture . Oops! How could marched on Washington for jobs. The years 1938-39: War news 
I forget the stock market crash? It was also the year Amelia Earhart from Europe, while F.D.R . 's New 
No one knew the effect it would became the first woman to fly Deal progressed with its 
have on the nation. The poor solo across the Atlantic. How I innovative programs . 
became poorer, the rich became remember the news of the It's been a pleasure traveling 
poor and breadlines became a kidnapping of Charles back through time. I may be amiss 
common sight. It was a depressing Lindbergh's baby . Bruno Richard in dates here and there, but , hey , 
Depression . Hauptman was convicted of the I'm pretty close! 
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~~~ ,.JO'II UZtli'O 
,::_ii,iiuluese btil'll: fn Provincetown• . ··ton; timeago:: 

' . . . . .. .. .. . .- . . 

In the past, I have written 
about mothers and fathers and 
their contributions to our 
society. Now it's time I write 
about children past and present. 

I'm told I was born in the 
Fisher House, now the 
property of Moe Van 
Derek. I was raised a 
few doors down on 
Alden Street. As far as 
I was concerned, 
Provincetown was a 
territory of Portugal! 
All of Standish Street 
(north of Bradford) 
was Portuguese! Every 
father was a fisherman, 
and some of us kids 

era had to improvise. How many 
trips did we make to the dump 
to find a discarded baby carriage 
so that we could strip its axles 
and wheels to make our box 
carts? I still remember the cart 

basketball, ice hockey and 
soccer. 

What I miss most these days 
is coaching little league. It was 
such a great pleasure to help 
mold the self-confidence of 

"my" kids, 
something they 
carried into their 
future. And it 
pleases me that 
every now and 
then one of my 
protegees pays 
me recognition. 

occassionally went 
along for a ride on the 

I also believe 
that today' s 
generation have 
a greater chance 
for success when 
it comes to 
making money. 
Very few of us 

high seas. Some of us 
quit school to help our 
family financially. 

One can imagine the 
heartbreak of not getting an 
education: Sure, there were no 
books, no reading, no writing 
and no homework, but there 
·also were no sports programs to 
join and no meeting young girls. 

I remember that my mother 
saved Good Will Soap coupons, 
and used them to get me a Good 
Will Soap cart that was not 
equipped to steer down hills. I 
took that cart apart in hopes of 
assembling it into a steerable 
contraption. I failed, and never 
was able to use it again . . . not 
even as a cart! 

Needless to say, kids of my 

A look back at yesteryear 

Maurice Lopes built-it had 
pedals and brakes! If Maurice 
had gone to college, he would 
have most likely ended up a car 
designer. And I can't forget 
Johnny Costa, who drew 
pictures of what he thought 
futuristic planes would be like. 
Let me tell you that those 
pictures-remember, I'm talking 
about 1933-looked exactly like 
the most modern jest of 1995! 

Today, the kids are even 
more talented . We have actors, 
singers and performers of all 
sorts. We have sport pros: girls 
who excel at softball, field 
hockey, basketball and tennis; 
boys who excel in baseball, 

older kids had a chance to win 
scholarships of any type. 

We had to get a job anywhere 
in town. Most of us ended up in 
fishing jobs or as carpenter or 
plumber's helpers, or painter 
or working for the town during 
the winter shoveling sidewalks 
or strewing sand from town 
trucks to cover icy roads. Mind 
you, at 25 cents per hour! At 
times I feel bad that we have no 
industry to keep some of them 
here. 

But, undoubtedly our future 
graduates will move away to 
better things. God bless them. 
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Endangered Species 
by Joe lt1Zt1,.o 

t1 Po,.tuguese /Jo,.n ln p,.o,lncetown 11 long tlme 1190 

Throughout the winter, various ashore, where they would become 
and elusive thoughts flitted stranded and die-giving off a less-
through my mind, and I knew than-appealing smell. At one 
that, unless I wrote them down , point, it got so bad that the town 
I'd forget them. So join me, dear hired Leon Freeman to patrol the 
readers, as I rummage through beaches and bury the squid. And 
my memory on this, the start of if I recall correctly, Charlie Baker 
my sixth year of journalistic also did squidduty ." 
journeys . 

I believe that 

restaurants. My favorite: the 
"s cent" -sensational Wong 's 
American/Chinese Restaurant (it 
sat next to the current site of the 
Old Colony Tap) . You could smell 
the celery sizzling for miles! The 
fruit stand of "Joe Bananas "-
sitting alongside Wong ' s-was also 

quite an attraction! 
No doubt about it: 

Provincetown has He was in contention 
afforded us the most with Wong's for best 
interesting smells in aroma! 
the entire world. To Foods weren't the 
start with: I can still only appealing 
remember the aroma aromas. Who could 
permeating the town forget the sweet 
when, back in the smell of leather 
'20s through the wafting out of 
' 50s, the trap Duncan Matheson's 
fishermen coated dry goods store and 
their twine in from shoemaker 
boiling tar. Then the Isadore Ferreira 's 
twine was stretched Provincetown fishermen in days gone by · shop? Then there 
out on the fields to was Hilliards , a 
dry, and southwest winds carried But I'd rather remember the kind of early-day convenience 
the smell even further inland. To succulent smell, such as the store, where one could always be 
the townspeople who cared, the arresting aromas coming out of guaranteed the smell of vinegar 
smell meant sardines were a Burch's Bakery , the Portuguese and kerosene . 
co min', followed by whiting and Bakery and Poyant's Bakery. If Today, smell s still permeate the 
mackerel. you were up in the early morning, town. A walk through the woods 

We furnished dozens of friends you'd be intoxicated by the heady pleasantly assaults the nose . And 
(and the elderly) with the fruits of smell of freshly baked bread and passing by the beautiful gardens 
our labor-in many instances cut pastries. during fu ll bloom defies 
and cleaned , ready for the frying Then there was the popcorn, definition . 
pan. My mouth waters when I sold on the corners of the town's But not all is so lovely: Let us 
think back to that lost industry. It main square on the approach to not forget the gasoline fumes in 
was a way of life, and oh! them Railroad Wharf (now known as the summer. Lucki ly, they 
were the good ol' days! MacMillan Pier) . And, of course, disappear (a lmost) as quickly as 

Now to the beaches and low the lingering smells that teased they come. 
tide . Scores of squid would wash and taunted from the many Remember, the nose knows! 
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MORE ON COM'L ST. -
HEADING WEST - FROM 
PLEASANT ST. ON 

On the harbor side (after the "Coun-
try Store"), we have Rita Marx's home 
that she's had for years. Next to her 
we have the Cook family home -as far 
back as I can remen,ber. There was a 
bustling family. "Friday" Cook and 
wife Clara brought up their family in 
those "lean" years (7 children?) . 
"Cookie's Tap", a restaurant and bar, 
was their mainstay and was 
famous for Clara's Squid 
Stew and "favas" and other 
delicacies all home cooked! 
The business is now 
Gallerani's restaurant. 

Then we come to "Good 
Templar Place", a narrow 
roadway leading to "Flyer's 
Boatyard", a family insti-
tution in itself, started by 
Francis "Flyer" Santos 
sometime back in the 30 's. 
I would say that many boat-
ing stories could be told 
after all those years of ser-
vice to, or from, the sail-
boat sailors- the "draggers" 
- the "trap" boats - the "pungos" and 
all those in between. "Flyer" could 
write a book! 

Next door to "Good Templar 
Place" is the Provincetown Antique 
Market which used to be a private 
home, as I recall . Now we come to 
"Bishka's" home for many years -
"Bishka" being Frank Taves, brother 
to former selectman, Marion "Rocky" 
Taves. "Bishka" also ran a boatyard 
along with "Rocky". I believe the 
boatyard was established by their fa-
ther. 

Going along- in the past- we had 
a canning factory, for cat food, in the 
brick building still standing - and the 
former site of the Cape Cod Cold 
Storage- all now the possession of the 

U.S. Coast Guard. I worked in the 
cannery, 1 year, along with "Wally" 
Bent, back in the ate 30's. 

Myrtle (Gaspa) Sylvester has 
the last house on the bend. Her uncle 
was the famous (at "Friday's") sto-
ryteller, John Gaspa, also known as 
the "clam digger" . 

We are now at "Kelly 's Cor-
ner" , a name so familiar to "West 
Enders" . I don ' t know the history 
behind the name, so given. 

So - now back to Pleasant St. 
again going West- on the land side. 

On the corner ofPleasant St. we 
have a small store of wares called 
Duke's Place. Years ago it was 
called, by us, "Old Man Peter ' s 
Store". I vaguely remember the "old 
man" but do know Sherman and his 
brother Joe. The daughters I knew 
little of. 

Now - the smallish building 
below - up and down apartments, 
housed Eddie Allen, ex-boxer, re-
tired- who often worked in the cold 
storage and would frequent 
"Friday's" - Then I draw a blank 
until Joe Cook moved in. Later, the 
late Bob Cuff moved in just after 
spending 3 months with me. Bob 
spent his waning years in a wheel 
chair. I did some of his errands for 
him whenever I could. Once met his 

friend, Pat Bradley, a leading golfer 
in women's pro golf tourneys. 

In my mind a name "crops" up -
with the name Tom Lowe, a paraple-
gic who used to get about on a flat 
cart? Who lived in the neighborhood? 

Also, in the back was an alley-
way leading to Annie Starr's home 
and further along Vic and Gladys 
Pacellini. (The alley was next to a 
small artist studio.) 

Going along was a minister' s 
home? That became a rooming or 
apartment house. Just prior to the no 

name driveway that invari-
ably had a huge puddle at 
the entrance. 

In between we had 
Frank Carreiro ' s home and 
then Whorf' s Court before 
coming to Bill Cabral's 
home now housing the 
Timbuktu Travel Agency. 
Cap 't Cabral instituted our 
harbor tours and fishing 
guides. He also suffered a 
boat loss -Hurricane Carol 
-August 31 , ' 54. 

Next door housed an 
A&P store for a while. 
When vacated, I believe, 

was used by various organizations as 
a meeting place. As I recall , we had 
Delphine (Viegas) Motta living up-
stairs when she got notice of the death 
of her son, Manuel "Sally" Motta, in 
the "Korean conflict" . We had our 
ballfield named the Motta Memorial 
Field. And "Del" became a gold star 
mother. 

Before coming to Franklin St. , 
the only other home I can refer to was 
William "Ghladium" Days, foreman 
in the cold storages way back when. 

Daughter Jean and Bob 
Hendrickson lived there next. We stop 
at Franklin St. 

Viaha Com Deus! 
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MOTHERS AND 
FATHERS OF YORE! 

As I see it, this is an article I had 
written back in early 1993 . Since I 
hadn't "scratched" it off- means it 
didn 't go to print. I hope I'm not 
repeating myself which I have a ten-
dency to do· - overlapping another 
"story." 

Am foregoing chasing "yo" all 
along Com'l St. - A "break" so to 
speak (previous issues). 

So ... this issue is a trib-
ute to our Mothers and Fa-
thers who brought "us" up 
in one of the most difficult 
times in our lives, and 
theirs. One thing I must 
say: The Portuguese fami-
lies were ~ hard work-
ing people, with little or no 
education! 

Remember, in every in-
stance it took" guts" to make 
the move from their home-
land to a new country, 
"sight unseen." That goes, 
of course, for all nationali-
ties! At times I feel that we 
well represent the "United Nations." 
I recall that my first foreign friends 
were Chinese! 

I don't recall, as a child, that we 
had any affluent fishermen, artisans 
or business persons. Later, I learned 
we had "high liners"! 

Our Mothers and Fathers worked 
so hard for a "pittance" by today 's 
standards. 

I reflect: Needle and thread were 
often handy to do patch work on our 
"dungarees" and clothes ripped at the 
school playground (recess time). Now-
a-days .. .it's the "going" thing! My 
Mother, were she alive today, would 
be askance at the "styles" and bemoan 
the hours she spent sewing. 

My Mother was the backbone of 
our family. She gave advice, admon-

ished us, gave us discipline, doc-
tored us, cooked, laundered by hand 
(remember the old washboard and 
the bluing water?), took care of the 
animals (many cats and one dog) 
and worked on the "outside" wash-
ing dishes in a restaurant and clean-
ing different households. Her best 
cleaning "job" was at the "castle," 
then owned by a Mr. Paine - later 
owned by Dr. Murchison. 

She also managed the budget. 
She was very good at math- but used 
my eye sight to locate figures - for 

instance, reading bills and costs of 
various items in Sears, Roebuck, 
Montgomery Ward and National 
Bellas-Hess. 

Again I reflect on the wisdom 
this Mother had! Being a teenager, 
who "knows it all," who? listens in 
pursuance of youthful passions? 

Mother was a saintly woman 
and well respected by her "peers." 
However, she stood her ground on 
any argument contrary to her be-
liefs. Although she was next to blind, 
wearing the thickest lenses avail-
able at the time, she walked to church 
almost daily, with her desire for 
prayer. Since I was her "favorite" -
I assume most of the prayers were 
for me! Mother was a strong-willed 
person, and as I think back I never 

paid enough attention to her wisdom. 
There is no question she had constant 
anguish watching me grow up - me, 
the youngest, with too much "devil-
try" for her to keep up with, mind you 
- that she "lost" three children grow-
ing up at different stages in life and 
had had three miscarriages. End re-
sult: 2nd oldest girl and me! One, a 
girl, lost in Portugal and two lost to 
influenza, 1917-19 in the U.S.A. 
(Provincetown). 

Father: A fisherman from start to 
finish. Gave up fishing at the age of 

80! He played a good gui-
tar (I think it had 12 

1923 strings). Never found out 
what happened to it. He 
also did macrame with 
twine (belts and such) . 
Fishing was his life- bait-
ing up at midnight to 2-3 
am - and then going out in 
his own "gasoliner," the 
Cape Cod- either alone or 
with a partner. Summer-
time, I used to go with him 
for cod - off of Wood End 
Light! 

Many years later I 
found out that there was a 

"ledge" off the "race" named "Ti 
Carl ' s Ledge." This proveda bonanza 
for cod fishermen at that time and 
era. 

Father was a quiet man - soft 
spoken - except when riled ... How of-
ten Mother and he would argue about 
his being "taken" byhis fish buyers! 
She being "fishmongerous" at the 
time, often elicited a response from 
him that "broke" her down and she 
just would have to laugh - yet still 
feeling angry. Memories! 

In a challenge of sorts : You my 
readers - think back of the good and 
fun times you had with your parents -
often under duress (theirs)! 

Viaha Com Deus!!! 
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MORE ALONG COMMER-
CIAL STREET 

As I travel West, I am ashamed to say 
that my memory fails me re: homes 
and ownership. Well- will do the best 
I can. 

From Winthrop St. -Westward, 
Ho! 

B.H. Dyer's storage shed (harbor 
side). Opposite was the First Nat'l 
Bank and years before we had the 
Methodist Church which burned 
down. Rev. Mosely was its Pastor, I 
believe. 

Going back to the harbor side 
up to Atlantic Ave. -we had Charlie 
Rogers home which has been turned 
over to a small shopping area -
brand new. 

I can't remember who had the 
"Sandpiper" before. Now 
"Grozier' sPark" brings back fond 
memories! That whole expanse 
afforded probably the best view of 
the harbor in town. The park was 
so well "manicured" by old John 
"Cunard" Roderick who definitely 
had a "green thumb." I recall his 
garden on his property - between 
Central St. and Atlantic Ave. -just 
lush with vegetables. (I kind of 
sneaked into Bradford St. side.) 

A note: Odd numbers harbor side 
- even numbers land side. 

As it must be well known by now 
-the park now houses the "Boatslip." 
On the west comer there was a lone 
house where the Nautilus Club used 
to meet. I seem to recall that it was "Pi 
Alley's" home at one time? Next door 
now houses the "Martin House" which 
formerly was a private home. 

Back to Winthrop St., on west-
ward. The F.N. Bank now is a shop-
ping store. Next up we have Dave 
Allen's home (or was it George 
Allen's). Anyhow, he had a pretty 
daughter - named Jean, I think. 

Next we have "Four Bays Apts" 
-former owner, no recollection. On 
the comer by Central St., we have 
what once housed Frank Barnett, 
former Selectman. Then 162 Com'l 
St. - no recall. 

Now- we have Reggie Cabral's 
"Estate" - formerly the "Grozier 
Home" - he of Boston Post Fame -
and institutor of the Boston Post 
Cane, awarded to the oldest Senior 
Citizen in town. Last held (in my 
memory) by Madeline Sants, 100 
yrs + (my very dear friend for years). 
As of now, I don't know who is most 

eligible to inherit this prestigious 
"emblem." 

The "Rose & Crown" presently 
- I should know the former owner -
but draw a blank . Again, I am 
ashamed because I lived on Atlantic 
Ave. in the late 30's into early 40's. 
Again a blank, re: The house on the 
corner of Atlantic Ave., 156 Com'l 
St. 

154 Com' l St. -no name- but I 
think there was an old widower there 
- a lone person. 

Next we have "Barber" Carreiro 
and Family -shop in the front and 
home in the rear. Next door: The 

Hannum House - went to school with 
Phil Hannum and played sports with 
Bob Hannum. Phil and I graduated 
together, 1937. Bob graduated a year 
earlier. Home now owned by the 
woman that has driven her Model T 
thru town. 

As we go along we have 
"Vahdees" old home with Eddie 
Gaspa and family "holding" it down 
for years. Later maintained by Jimmy 
Sants, married to Elaine (Eddie's 
daughter?). I'm a bit confused as to 
the correct names and the sequences 
of ownership and titles. 

We are passing by Conant St. -
Montello St. and going to Pleasant 
St. (Almost forgot Francis Alves 
rooming house and home.) 

Corner of Montello we had the 
old A&P run by "Blue" Enos and 
later by Joaquim Russe and later 
by "Midgie" Fields and a family 
home later. On the comer ofPleas-
ant St. was old man Carter ' s home. 

Again, back to harbor side after 
the Martin House: West End Salon 
-Berta Walker Gallery- "Maline" 
Santos' home and cottages and 
Rick's "which once housed" Mon 
Zora's Fish & Chips. "Mon" was a 
close friend of mine in our youth. 
He moved to New York (son to the 

"Sea Fox"). Back in time we have 
George Roger' s Pool Room- Herman 
DeSilva's father's barber shop- now 
a deli - and an elongated building 
with apartments at one time. Next we 
have Com' l Prop's Housing, for one, 
the Beach Front Realty. 

Somewhere in there is the John 
Snow property wherein years ago there 
was a candy store. 

We finish up with the "Country 
Store" run by Ernest Carreiro and 
wife Judy, these past few years. Shall 
continue! 

Viaha Com Deus! 
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FORGETFULNESS AND 
APOLOGIES 

I think they go together: forgetting 
what has been covered and repeating 
same. And , apologies for names, 
places, dates left out- plus other er-
rors. 

In thinking back to last year, I 
forgot to continue my pursuit of Com-
mercial Street " landmarks" of years 
past. Last place mentioned as I recall 
was the " Pied Piper," formerly the 
"Blacksmith" and years before 
George Ramos' Blacksmith Shop: 
Next door we had Allen 
and Allens Hardware. 
Dave and George Allen 
proprietors. Dave held 
the store down - he was 
an accomplished tin-
smith- and George evi-
dently did outside work. 
Here again : Maybe it 
was George in and Dave 
out! Anyhow, I think 
that Frank Hurst owns 
the building now. 

Next on the corner 
is our old fire station in 
operation as far back as 
I can remember. How-
ever, there seems to be a 
lingering idea that at one time there 
was a small grocery store there . 

From Carver St. to Court: All 
family homes for the most part- even-
tually turned to stores, etc . I remem-
ber that John Small owned one of the 
larger buildings. He was an avid poli-
tician and man about town . He was 
also a wrestling promoter and lined 
up ''cards" for the Town Hall. He also 
wrestled himself. And he also pub-
lished and edited a weekly . I'm not 
sure. but the name the "New Beacon" 
sticks in my .mind . 

Come along to "Spiritus Pizza." 
That was a family home, and I think 
it was home to a retired doctor. To be 
remembered, 1 'm going back to 50-60 
years ago. 

On the corner of Court and 
Com'l Sts there used to be a fish 
store run by, oh Lord, was it Tom 
Powell? Later the building was 
owned by Charlie Jacobs who ran a 
shell shop. Seems to me there was a 
bakery there at one time - prior to 
that. 

Going from Court to Winslow 
(north side). We have Fillmore 
Miller's house that was eventually 
sold and turned into a series of res-
taurants. Next came Manny "Dings" 
Rooming House, lobster sales and 
his Lobster Pot Haven. Now in new 
hands with new additions. 

Then we have the Manta home 

and for years now a beauty salon. Up 
the driveway in the rear, we had 
Stanley Francis' home. Next door 
up we had Dr. George Corea ' s two 
sisters - both school teachers (way 
back) -named Bessie and Miriam. I 
don't think they ever married, but 
lived together for years- same home. 

Next up we have the rooming 
house and complex, owned by Joe 
"The Barber" Ferreira, for years now 
in "new" hands. 

Now - back down to Chris 
Marcey's Seaview Restaurant on the 
harborside. Now listed as "Bubulas." 
The area was formerly owned by 
''The Atlantic Coast Fisheries" that 
housed "Fishermen's Cold Storage." 
In there somewhere, next door, was 

the "Weed" home. I remember well 
Larry and Richard Weed and a sister 
who married "Pinky Atkins." I think 
the father was a "cold storage" engi-
neer. 

Next up, the Manta household 
(in the 20's) of Schooner Francis P. 
Manta fishing fame. 

I lost track of next door occu-
pants except that in later years it 
became a restaurant, "Long Wharf' 
and/or Sebastian's. A step up we come 
to the old Anchor & Ark Club - a 
venerable building that has stood up 
these many years and now owned by 
"Parties" that have remodeled and 
taken excellent care of the property -

dressed up the grounds and 
provided a good parking area 
for their guests. 
Here we come to B.H. Dyer' s 

Hardware - paint store. For 
years a standby for local car-
penters and printers. Owned 
by Fillmore Miller and handed 
down to family , daughter 
Mary and husband Phil 
Henrique. I'm assuming that 
I am correct. 
At the expense of repeating 

myself, Fillmore owned the 
trap boat "Betty" - that for 
years had been captained by 
"Honka" Santos. Anyway, I 

bought the outfit along with my "Si-
lent" partner, "Fat" Alves. 

Now Believe This: For $7500 we 
purchased 5 traps' contents, in good 
shape, a scow 40' x 12', also in good 
shape, the largest trap boat in the 
local fleet, a seine boat and dory- all 
in good shape. 

Aside: Trap boat 34' x 12' beam! 
What a deal! 

Today - from scratch - an outfit 
like that, new, should go for about 
300 to 500 thousand! Of course, " trap-
ping" is a passe thing. But with nylon 
netting it could be experimented with 
floating devices, on a small scale in 
our harbor. 

Viaha Com Deus! 
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More Bits and Pieces of 
Local History 

I ran across an inventory made by 
"Doc Blaney" (Frank Flores) back in 
the '60's when I was manager and 
custodian at the present V.F. W .. Then 
"Doc" was our Civil Defense Director 
and listed all the equipment he had on 
hand, a good portion stored at the 
Y.F.W. 

I found this piece of " nostalgia" 
enclosed in a book that I have not, as 
yet, finished reading. It is so itemized 
I don't have " room enough" to list all 
the equipment he had 
amassed .. . $45,000 
worth at the cost to the 
Town $10,800 . 
Thusly: 

Canteen - Electric 
stove, gas stove, 2 
fridges, 3 coffee urns, 
thermos jugs, serving 
trays and enough 
kitchen equipment to 
satisfy up to 48 persons. 

Medical Room -
Desk, typewriter, medi-
cal supplies, gas masks, 
sterile dressing, various 
bandages, cabinets and 
woolen blankets. 

Stock Room - Portable genera-
tors, 300 Army cots, helmets, Coleman 
fuel , flashing red lights, cartons of 
emergency drinking water , foul 
weather gear, stretchers, blankets, 
electric stove and fridge. 

Radio Room - Desk, chairs, 3 
citizen band radios, 4 walkie talkies, 
2-way radio, typewriters, etc. 

Town Hall Cellar- 15 K. W. die-
sel generator, chairs, oak tables, black-
board and flags with poles. 

Civil Defense Office - File cabi-
nets, desks, chairs, typewriters, add-
ing machine, medicine cabinet , etc. 

V.F.W. Hall - 32 Army cots, 
stretchers, cartons ofbandages, emer-
gency drinking water, etc. 

Fire Houses - 4 Army cots in 
each house {5) with fully equipped 
monitor in #5 house. 

Cemetery Dept. - Air compres-
sor, water pump, 500 lb. jack, 28 
foot house trailer as an office. 

Highway. Water & Health 
Depts. - Desks, file cabinets, etc. 

Manor- 10 K.W. generator. 
On Hand- Civil Defense 112 ton 

truck and 2-way radio. All Town 
departments covered including 
Town Pier. 

Old "Doc" was busy them days. 
He had his day at Town meetings 
and expounded his views- at times 

vociferously and emotionally - our 
Portuguese "orator" and first Presi-
dent of the P.A.C.L. (Portuguese-
American Civil League) as I recall. 

Sometimes I wish I was a poet. 
I could write an ode to "Blaney" -to 
"Scarry Jack" - to "Zora" - to " Willy 
Alley" - to Howard Slade - to 
"Bishka"- to Harry Kemp- to Howie 
Mitcham (now at the Manor) - to 
John Gaspa (clam digger) -to "Fri-
day" Cook and his wife Clara - to 
"Benny Reglar'' and all the others I 
have " rubbed elbows" with - need-
less-to-say, I could go on forever . 

Thinking on the long walks I 
used to take - also the grounds I 
covered with my bicycle. It is a mat-

ter of record that we have flora and 
fauna that I think is unique. Gone are 
the days when we could pick "Lady 
Slippers" - a rare orchid as I see it. 
Then we have Mayflowers - no longer 
for picking. And they thrived in Truro 
-which also provides the prettiest red 
berries: bayberry, beach plums, cat 'o 
nine tails and, of course, sp.ring wa-
ter . 

Sometimes I feel we are Truro's 
poor cousin. They have "umpteen" 
times more land than we have- better 
water, a more quiet way of life and the 
thought enters my mind : Did Tommy 
Kane ever have his memoirs/writings 

put in print (book-wise)? 
Having worked at the M.P.L. 

(main parking lot) since 1986 
through 1993, I reflect on the 
memories conjured about that 
particular downtown area. As 
a youth, diving for money, in 
the "Dorothy Bradford" era -
later the "Steel Pier." Later in 
life, on the Police Dept - usu-
ally midnight to 8 am shift 
(summertime)- back in 1951-
53 . On day shift I would in-
herit traffic duty at the square 
(an aside to Donald)- I would 
"dance" my way around di-
recting traffic. Ofcourse, there 
is more now! 

Anyhow, I loved it. Summertimes 
we had another half dozen "cops" for 
assistance. Year round we had just 6 
"cops" - (starting pay $45 a week!) . 
Four of us are still living: My partner 
and mentor was "Billy" MacFarlane-
a close friend , but unpredictable at 
times. I also worked with "Cheney" 
Marshall - a name I'm sure will be 
remembered. 

So many stories and incidences 
to be told leave me, at times, kind of 
frustrated in not being able to write 
things in detail with the necessary 
input to make it all the more interest-
ing. 

Viaha Com Deus! 
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STORMS: 
I feel that Provincetown has been 
rather fortunate to have survived all 
the gales and hurricanes that have hit 
the coast and the harbor. Of course 
there were lives lost and extensive 
damage done throughout - but - we 
didn't get wiped off the map as so 
recorded back in 1944. In mid-Sep-
tember, I believe. I was still in train-
ing (Navy Special Forces) in Ft. Pierce, 
Florida; just before being "shipped" 
overseas to the C.B.I. Theater, when 
we got news that from Chatham to 
P.Town all communications had 
ceased. Surely a source 
of worry for me with a 
wife and young son left 
behind. Eventually, as I 
understand, Ham radio 
operators broke thru the 
silence and Good Ole 
P . Town survived. There 
were boats lost and most 
of our venerable trees 
went down . No lives 
lost? 

I can only speak of 
the storms in "my day". 
I cannot forget the storm 
of'38- Sept. 21,22. We 
had little or no warning 
of the fast approach of this particular 
storm, called a Gale at the time. 

It was a very fast moving (Hurri-
cane actually) storm moving our way 
at over 50 miles per hour. It struck 
Long Island first and skirted the New 
England coast to us and beyond. As it 
were - The Blue Hills Observatory 
clocked the winds up to 180 miles per 
hour. (To go back, the late Frank 
Aresta had said that the '44 Hurri-
cane had reached 122 miles per hr.)-
-- The '38 storm registered an esti-
mated 600 (USA) deaths : 3 I knew of 
in P.Town. 

Ah ... Aug.3lst 1954! "Miss" 
Carol! This, I think, was the first year 
female names were given to all poten-

tial hurricanes. This one followed 
the coast from N. Carolina through 
New England and hit us hard. It 
wiped out my Weir Traps and all 
others and up to that time had caused 
more damage than any other single 
storm, property wise. Block Island 
had recorded winds up to 135 miles 
per hour. Remember, a storm with 
winds exceeding 75 mph is recorded 
as being a Hurricane. 

Again in '54, Sept. 14th? We 
had "Edna" give the USA a "Slap" 
in the face with "gusts" up to 120 
mph. 

1954: We had a "Triple Header"

(Bad Year) . "Carol", "Edna", & a 
skirting by "Hazel" that caused some 
flooding in our area . She was "Pe-
tering" out at the time. 

August 21 , 1955 : "Diane" 
caused the worst flooding ever in 
Southern New England. Many of 
our low lying houses had to be 
pumped out. I think she caught us 
just right at high tide. 

1960 - August 29th to Sept. 
13th: Hurricane "Donna" is the only 
storm recorded that swept the entire 
Atlantic seaboard from the lower 
Florida coast up to New England, 
with flash floods along the way. 
Winds were recorded at 140 mph. 

June 23 ,1972: "Agnes", A dev-

astating storm up to New York, with 
major flooding in certain areas. Ac-
tually Pennsylvania was hardest hit 
with floods causing at least 50deaths. 
We recorded a lot of rain and some 
flooded cellars etc. 

August 10th, 1976: Hurricane 
"Belle" just made the news being a 
mere 77 mph, more rain and flood-
ing. 

1979: This, I think, was the first 
year that hurricanes were given male 
names to alternate with female! 

September 7th 1979: We had a 
"Brush" with "David" who caused 
about 1,200 deaths in the Dominican 

Republic with 80% homes 
destroyed, A storm that fol-
lowed the coast up (again) to 
New England. 
"Gloria" , September 27 , 

1985 . She was nasty by dis-
rupting communications , 
downed power lines and blow-
ing down trees. She was weak-
ened by the time she hit us -
somewhat. 
Finally, Hurricane "Bob" 

August 19th 1991: He did 
most damage to pleasure craft 
that were poorly moored, un-
suspecting of quite a "blow": 
the fishermen fared fairly well. 

As I gather, a couple of boats got 
loose. The town again suffered loss of 
old, old, venerable trees, mostly on 
private property. These were those 
trees that had survived all previous 
storms. 

Most of the above data , I've re-
searched from newspaper clippings 
and such that I had saved thru the 
years . The rest is memory, I.E., '38 
and '44 storms, and some bits of all 
others. 

Some day I plan on researching 
Ships and Fishing Craft sunk off our 
shores. 

Viaha Com Deus! 
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NICKNAMES: 
REPEATED ON 
REQUEST ... 

A & B: Alboo, Alagoa, Archie, 
Ann Hy, Boca Ruta, Barchie, Bushy 
Bill, Boozy, Black Flash, Big He, Big 
She, Bucket, Blue, Big Bertha, Benny 
Reglar, Below, Blackie, Babe, Buboy,
Buggy, Beata, Broomy, Browme, 
Balancia, Barber, Bishka, Bucky, 
Burgundy, Bragg, Beaver, Booba , 
Bum, Bunny, Blockie, Bronk, Bunjo, 
Banj, Bliney, Blaney, Baloney, Briar, 
Boca, Bear, Billy Goat, 
Boots, Bananas, 
Bacalao, Bull, Buster 
Brown, Bleekers, 
Butch, Barb, Barbie, 
Black Carrie, Brother, 
Billy Mac, Blondie, 
Boss, Big Head, Bola 
Starr. 

C: Cocky, Colonel 
Korn, Cucumber, 
Cukie, Crapoo, Cat, 
Catlink, Custanella, 
Cherrot, Cabbage, Cow, 
Caneesa, Chick , 
Chickee, Chickadee, 
Cockacoo, Chink, 
Cabeesa, Caca Dirty, Cuddy Moon, 
Cheenie, Cee, Champy, Carnie, Clark 
Gable, Chuck, Chagas, Carpenter, 
Clarkas, Cookie, Careel, Charlie Max, 
Carpie, Chocolate, Crow, Crarby, Cui, 
Culenbine, Cockroach , Cricket, 
Charlie Chaplin, Chicken, Cindy, 
Consuella, Citronella, Carmelita. 

D: Ducky, Dr.Smiles, Dr. Foo, 
Dory Plug,Dirty Neck, Deacon, Daddy 
LongLegs, Ding, Didit, Dinah, Deena, 
Doc, Dummy, Digger, Daisy, Daa. 

-E: Echo, Elsie Hy, Estrella , 
Eereeha 

F: Fatty, Frenchie, Friday, Fats, 
Foo Foo, Four Master, Four Fingers, 
Flitters, Flyer, Flash, Flam, Fat 
Francis, Flinx, Flip, Farmer, Figgidy, 

Fokes, Fasha 
G: Garrupa, Goddam, Glory, 

Goldie, Greenie, Guinea, Green Hor-
net, Gypsy, Goovie, Greasy, Go-To-
Hell, Gilly, Gladyum, Gariella, Gabe 

H: Harmony, Hot Time, Hot 
Dog, Honka , Hysterics, Happy, 
Harmonaka, Handy Andy, Hompy, 
Hollywood, Hattie 

I: Indian, Izzie, Ironmand 
J: Jiggs, Jinx, Jupiter, Joe Bobby, 

Jocko, Jimmy Korn, Jacketta, Jimmy 
Eddy, Joe Crow, Jiggums, Jazzy, 
Jomurra, Jazz Garters, Jack The Rip-
per, Joe Ducks, Jizz, Jaemon, 
Jounho, Jamaal, Joe Rainer, JoJo, 

Jesse Burr, J.P. , Joe Henny, Jimmy 
Peke 

K: Kakki , Kitty , Killer, Kippy 
L: Little Big He, Lucky, Libby, 

Lizzie, Liv, Lamb, Long Legs 
M: Mal Dsente, Manny Zora, 

Mickey Mouse, Moxie, Montega, 
Macaque, Malarts, Magic, Molas-
ses, Moose, Malook, Mare Shiek,
Maboy, Massasuada, Matty, Mamie 
Fasha, Mad Minnie, Matty, Mucker, 
Moochie, Meeka, M•Jgsy, Mike The 
Greek 

N: No Neck, Nick The Greek, 
Narchie, Nazare, Nippy, Nee Webb, 
Nipper 

0 : Oinky, Ozzie, Oakie, Ollie 
P: Peecee, Piggy Wee, Pimp, 

Piggy, Peanuts, Psiga,Prageesa, Pie
Alley, Pajamas, Penny, Pond Lily, 
Pidge, Pee Wee, 'Pinky, Puggy, Pansy, 
Panella, Pumbie, Pill, Putt, Pata, 
Patzie, Parchie, Petaka, Pilhaska, 
Porky, Popeye, Punchy, Powerful, 
Padheira, Pick, Pat 

Q: Queenie, Qualey, Quail 
R: Rudy, Rube, Red, Rat, Rocky, 

Rapouille, Rip, Rajgamau 
S: Skunk, Sheikie, Shikes, Sweet 

Keese, Speed, Sam The Greek, Shock-
ers, Snorkel, Sunny, Sonny, Snonya, 
Shrimp, Squeaky, Shag, Spanker, 
Sou'West Harbor, Shiney, Stinky, 
Squash, Swede, Snowbass, Swifty, 

Small Tony, Shake & Bake, 
Spinach, Smatter D ' You, 
Scarry Jack , Skunchie , 
Spawns , Sissy, Sandy, 
Sparchie, Sibby, Squinty, 
Spatzi , Schatzi , Skipper, 
Skippy, Simple Simon, Spats, 
Shorty, Squid, Sharkey, Slip-
pery, Snifkins , Spaniard, 
Stinky, Snake, Scudder Key 
T: Tarts, Tiss, Tootsie, Tram, 

Ti Karls, Timber Legs, Toofy, 
Three Fingers , Titmouse, 
Tillie Sakas, Tash, Thunder, 
Tarzan, Tantor, Two Guns, 
Tiny 
U:Uncle Sam 

V: Vardee, Vacky, Vascellas, 
Violanta, Vinny, Vaca 

W: Willy Mac, Winkie, Wells, 
Whitey, Whoopie , Willy Alley, 
Woody, White Wash; Winie, Widdie 

Y: Yank 
Z: Zora, Ziggie, Zeke, Zip 

I do know there are many more 
names to add . In time I think I could 
add another 50-60. Harry Kemp has 
some listed in his book (Before my 
"Time") and he once stated that if an 
in-depth study were made, there would 
be at least 1000! 

Make notes! Have Fun Viaha 
Com Deus! 
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BITS AND PIECES - HERE 
AND THERE! 

I just learned this morn that my 
erstwhile friend, Mathieu Morverand, 
gave up his trip, Via Kayak, just 200 
miles short ofFrance after over 3,000
miles of travel alone. Exhaustion and 
very bad weather did him in! What a 
shame! However he did establish a 
record of hardiness. What an effort 
was made: 'From May 26th to August 
14-15th alone- no radio- and losing 
"ground" to the elements! God bless! 

Now let's go back 

[of daring] along with rice, etc. How 
about that Napi? I'll pick your first 
batch for you -free! As a try out! The 
only handicap I face is that, though 
I have the place for "picking", I 
need young legs to carry the stuff!) 

I think back that my classmate 
"Blue" Enow was in the hospital 
around the winter of 1978. -and-

The days the old harbor life 
saving station was awaiting its place-
ment at Race Point. 

Macara 's Wharf was still stand-
ing - what memories I have there 

in time .. . Remember 
1978. When I spoke of 
the "Break" in the dune 
area on the "road" to 

CAPE COD COLD STORAGE FISH LANDING RAILWAY

NOW THE SITE OF THE COAST GUARD FACILITY

NEWLY REBUILT

Woodend? It became a 
part of the Nat ' ! 
Seashore 's concern. I 
remember the statement 
made, by them, that the 
situation would "heal" 
itself. Well - The 
"Break" is still there -
somewhat enlarged- but 
my stand is that sand is 
still filtering across the marsh and from childhood! 
piling up against the West side of our "Mind" travel: Do we remem-
breakwater. Nature has not corrected ber Jonathan Thomas, the kid that 
the problem. elimbed the monument who hollered 

I wonder if"Matt" Costa is keep- to be rescued when he couldn 't make 
ing "tab~" on the situation as it now the last stretch- Rescued by our own 
exists. H·is concern back then was the Rescue Squad. He assailed that wall 
possible damage to the salt marsh. bare handed and couldn ' t descend 
Matt is/was President of Highland because the pipe below him had bro-
Fish & Game Club. Without fail I ken off. How ironic that he ended up 
have checked that area (West side of dying from a fall from a 16 foot roof 
breakwater) For over 60 years- have working as a carpenter. Age 39. 
picked bushels upon bushels of mus- Friends: Louis "Ding" had been 
sels and "Conker wrinkles" (which I hospitalized, I think with a stroke 
suggest is a door man's "escargot" and also Tom O'Donnell - These 
and should be served in restaurants two guys I admired so much for their 

fortitude and abilities. Memories of 
their charisma abides in me today. 
Tom is gone. Louis is "layed up"! 

History: The time when the Trap 
boat "Carlotta" was resurrected from 
the West End "Flats" and taken to the 
Cape Cod Technical School in 
Harwich (Marine Repair Shop) with 
free labor donated by the students. 
Louis Cordeiro's "Charlotte" 
Trapboat was used as a model (as a 
reference guide). 

The "Carlotta" is now in disre-
pair on the East side of The Heritage 

Museum and I sure wish I had 
the capability to restore her. 
She is the last vestige of the 
"Trapping" Era! 
Other bits of time: The Coast 

Guard was awarded enough $ 
to build solar heating & hot 
water facilities after receiv-
ing a Pier permit. 
Then we had the keel laying 

ceremony of the "Rose 
Dorothea" with Cyril Patrick, 
"Jo" Deldeo & "Flyer" Santos 
in attendance. The years in 
the building of the replica 

shows the devotion - the loving labor 
of those involved & dedicated, led by 
"Flyer's" enthusiasm & patience! 

And - How oftenI think back of 
the miles and miles of road work that 
Marvin Hagler did for his upcoming 
fights. I marvelled at his condition-
ing and used to watch him exercise at 
the Provincetown Inn. Boy was he in 
shape! I looked for him every morn, 
going by the Moors Motel, where I 
worked at the time (11pm -7am). I'm 
proud to say that"Marvelous Marvin" 
went undefeated as long as he breathed 
Provincetown air! 

Viaha Com Deus! 
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FOOD! 

Can't forget what we Portuguese 
kids ate backin the good "ole" days! 
For the most part, our fathers were 
fishermen, so naturally, we ate fish 
most of the time, in various 
concoctions .. . Fried, boiled, broiled, 
marinated("vinhaa ' alhes"), smoked, 
baked, baked-stuffed, dried, etc. For 
kicks, throw in the shellfish: clams, 
quahogs, sea clams, scallops (in trade) 
and mussels. The fish I have seen on 
the table at times : A variety - Cod, 
Haddock, Mackerel, Sardines, Whit-
ing, Smelts, Flounder 
. (all types), Hake, Silver 
Hake (for chowder), 
Skate Wings, "Monkey 
Fish", Tautog, Tuna 
(marinated) Fluke , 
Squid Stew, Bonito, 
Halibut , Herring, 
Polock, and ("Scully 
Jo's")! (Mother loved 
Ronin's back of horns 
cuts.) On "lean" days 
we had Pink Salmon 
from the can from the 
A&PorF.N.S. (Getthis: 
2 cans for a quarter) . 
Now, remember those days when we 
had to mix oleo by hand??? 

Our shellfish meal usually came 
with rice, occasionally we had Sea 
Clam Fritters, and/or fish cakes. 

Whenever exchanges could be 
made we would have crabs and/or 
lobsters for a Cod or a Haddock or 
vice-versa. (Oops! Forgot to mention 
fried Cod fish heads- a favorite along 
with "tongues and cheeks" [of Cod]!) 

Other meals : Pea Soup and 
Linguica, Linguica omelet, linguica 
or chourica with beans, "hot dogs" 
and beans (homemade with goodly 
portions of salt pork), kale soup, 
corned beef (or substitute) and cab-
bage, spinach, pot roast or leg of 

lamb, when fish "returns" were good 
- "Galvanized" pork chops, and an 
occasional casserole of scallops. 

Ah! Soups and chowders, name 
it and we've had it! The thought 
comes to mind that what we got for 
free, more or less, now costs an "arm 
and a leg"! 

Desserts: Homemade Apple Pie 
and Blueberry Pie and on special 
occasions "Trutas" and "Suspiros" 
along with Bul's D'Fouilla, etc. -
Homemade Jams and Jellies - But 
the best of all (outside of the 
"Trutas") was the homemade bread, 

warm out of the oven!!! Also - We 
had sweet rice pudding with cinna-
mon topping. 

Food items not to be forgotten! 
The best fudge ever made : Peanut 
Butter Fudge made by the late 
Jocelyn Lewis. Wonder if the recipe 
is lost! (eh "cookie"?). "Favas" -
Butterfish "Half Dollars" Fried and 
crisp - "Flippers" - The cakes (as-
sorted)- Blueberry muffins- "Turn-
overs" - the "Things" done with 
Cranberries and Beachplums -
Chicken deluxe and turkey with fix-
ings (once -twice a year) . 

"Veggies": Beets, peas, green 
beans , kale, spinach, cabbage, 
squash, potatoes, yams, onion, eel-

ery, carrots, radishes, tomato, turnip, 
lettuce, parsnip, broccoli, lima beans, 
chick peas and rhubarb to name a 
few. These vegetables, for the most 
part, were home grown and given to 
us in exchange for some fish once in 
a while. We did have some excellent 
home gardeners "back then"! Fish 
was excellent fertilizer! 

Fruit: Some picked, some given 
and some bought. Oranges, apples, 
strawberry, blueberry, watermelon, 
melons, cherries, grapes, pomegran-
ate, cranberry, beach plum, plums, 
pears, quince, apricot, coconut, tan-

gerine, cucumber, etc . 
In conclusion: My mouth 

waters on the reflection that 
"Back then" all aforemen-
tioned food items tasted a lot 
- lot better then than they do 
now! Us "notch" babies surely 
must remember... 
Thoughts: Nobody can beat 

"Will Taylor's" hot dogs or 
pop corn - Maline Costa's 
"Shed" output - Wong and 
Lai 's Chinese food- Clarence 
Burch's pastries - Leah 
Crawley's Working man's 
lunches - Mrs. Allen's Tea 

Parlor - Silva's Ice Cream Parlor -
Chapman's Ice Cream (Horse Drawn 
Team By "Mabel", The Horse) "Fri-
day" Cook's "Favas" and Squid stew 
by Clara- "Scarry Jack's" Fresh Fish 
Deliveries - Jimmy "Peke' s" Fruit 
Deliveries. 

"Nitty Gritty" : 25 cents pieces of 
ice delivered by "Marcy Lombar". 
"Marcey" worked very hard and be-
came a success via the education of 
"hard knocks" wherein a lot of our 
youth had to leave school to help 
support the family. These were "hard 
times" back in the 20's and 30's. 

So much more could be said -
Sorry! 

Viaha Com Deus .. . 
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"Guts" 

It took our Fathers and Forefa-
thers "Guts" to cross an ocean to seek 
a new life! And then to bring their 
family over to a new and strange life, 
meanwhile being illiterate, not know-
ing the language and depending on 
friends who may lead you to a better 
life in whatever vocation one chooses. 
Of course 90% were fishermen . Once 
it was found out that our fishermen 
could neither read or write it was a 
situation that invited "scam" by the 
"entrepreneurs" of the 
day! However ... this was 
the land of opportunity! 

There is much evi-
dence to prove that the 
Portuguese were the 
first "gamblers" to for-
sake their home way of 
life to better themselves 
and their families , 
mostly in the 1800' s, but 
records show evidence 
that the first Portuguese 
date back to the 1700 ' s! 

That, in itself, a his-
tory I shall pursue in 
time. 

Comes to mind : Whatever hap-
pened to our Town Hall family of 
musicians who "took off' in their 
"Paddle Wheeler" for Mexico? That 
contraption, I didn ' t think would make 
it to Long Point, evidently proved me 
wrong. I have pies of her (somewhere) 
when she was harbored by the P. Town 
Inn. Last I knew they had reached 
Florida. She was named the "Town 
Hall"! 

And then .. . how many times thru 
the years have we read about "chan-

nel" swimmers, swimming along the 
English Channel from England to 
France. The name that pops up in 
my mind is of one Gertrude Ederlely? 
Who, I believe, was the 1st woman 
to do so. 

Pushed by desire, there are 
people ""out there" who wish to es-
tablish themselves in history a Ia 
The Guiness Book of World Records! 

Such a person is the French-
man, Jean Luckes, aged 29, who left 
Chathem Town Pier July 31st ' 94 to 
row to France in a 24 foot rowing 

craft, hoping to beat the record of72 
days. I think the craft is the same 
one used by a French compatriot 
who had failed in his venture. Bon 
voyage! Personally, I feel this is a 
bad time to pursue this course. Hur-
ricane season is in the offing here on 
out! I have the feeling that the next 
hurricane we see, in our area, will be 
a "Lulu"! 

To continue, on "Gutsy" ven-
tures, my favorite is "Kayaker" 
Mathieu Morverand, (also French) 
who left Provincetown May 26th, on 
a foggy morn headed for Cherburg, 

France. I've ben following reports on 
his travel and I think he will come to 
a realization of his dream come mid-
August. 

His trip last year was aborted 
because of technical difficulties and 
by the time he got straightened out, it 
was too late to make a bonafide at-
tempt, which leads me to believe he 
had expert advisors about all perti-
nent data for success. They were wise. 

This year was perfect timing! 
At age 22, Mathieu will surely 

join the Record Breakers of history. 
One thing ... when he arrives 

in France, that the French 
Folk, ready to welcome him 
will scurry to their maps to 
find out where Provincetown 
is and then read the accounts 
of how friendly we "Towners" 
are! 
Accolades to Bobby Cabral 

for offering storage of the 24 
footer "Capitaine Cook II" this 
past year since June '93 . 
I personally met this young 

gentleman and found him to 
be quite shy except when he 
introduced his girlfriend. 

I have pies of his back-up advi-
sors, of "Pinky" Silva and his crane 
that launched the craft. .. of Susan 
Carter (Portuguese Princess) and of 
course "Capitaine Cook" which, as I 
recall , was referred to as a "Kayay". 

A moment in time: When I said 
something funny in my broken (High 
School) French to Mathieu and he 
smiled, knowing what I meant! God 
Bless his sponsor, the Canned Fish 
Manufacturing Company for backing 
him up ... 

Viaha Com Deus! 
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MORE IRON MEN AND WOMEN! 

The names following will bring back 
memories to some It certainly did me. 
These are persons I "touched elbows with" 
and ate with, drank with, spoke with and 
worked with. The sad part of this all, as 
I go along, is that in my lifetime I must 
have known well over a thousand that 
remain in memory so there are hundreds 
I may not mention . 

Of the past: Dr. Dewager, Dr. Stalker, 
Dentist- Joe Alves and John King, Milk-
men Harold Wilson , Joe Decosta, Res-
taurateurs- ChefJohn Williams and Frank 
Thomas, Police of the '20's Jow Steele 
Sr. and Horace Watson , 

"Puggy", (cesspool expert), "Zeke & 
Ernest Meads (Zeke, WWI & Ernest 
WWII brothers) 
"Squid," ("Larry & Larry", Father & 
Son Cabral) "Shake . & Bake", 
"Toofy", "Tantor", "Whitey",(another 
old friend), "Woody" (of Higgins Lum-
ber for many years), John and Johquim 
Russe, (Bros. of individual Fame), 
"Deedah" (Trapper and sometime drink-
ing companion with "Tarts"), "Mutt" 
and "Keys" (Who both worked for "Pow-
erful"), "Moochie", "Clarkas", Bill 
White, John Bell, George Chapman, 
G.W. Snow, "Bert" Perry and more 
(Town Hall affiliated) Doug Roach and 

Francis ("Dog Fancier"), "Crapoo" (Bar-
ber), Joe Ferriar (Barber), (Jesse "Burr" 
(Barber) Frank Davis, (Barber), Restau-
rateurs: Mike the Greek of the May-
flower Cafe, Sam the Greek of the "Blue 
Moon", Nick the Greek of the diner that 
housed "Sal's" Place, Willy Alley and 
Howard Slade (characters from the past), 
"Phonse" Wager, Jack Edwards, "Red" 
Soults and "Speed" Medeiros who have 
played with our Town Band these many 
years . I have enjoyed much . These "Guys" 
date back to the 40's in the old V.W.F. 
Hall! 

NO! LADIES, NOT TO BE FOR-
GOTTEN 

It's not that I'm in trouble al-
ready, but am now risking life 
and limb by leaving some names 
out! 
Here goes: "Sadie" Patrick (one 

hell of a lady), "Elsie Hi" (What 
patience), "Kitty" (one of a kind), 
"Frenchie" Chane( (God bless 
her), "Mamie Fasha" (Old 
School), "Nazare'" (attractive 
woman), Isabelinha and Mamie 
Santos, (My substitute Family), 
"Violanta" (Matriarch of the 
Cook family and Angie Metallo 
her oldest Daughter), Mary 
Ramos (Retired R .N . at Mass . 
General Hospital; a friend from 

Trucker of the day Bert 
Paige and George Ramos 
of Accommodation Buses 
(George was also a Black-
smith) George and Dave 
Allen , Tinsmiths "Blue" 
and "Pajamas", partners 
in the "c lub" Bizness 
DRS . Daniel " Smiles" 
Hiebert, Dr. George Corea 
and Dr. Thomas Perry 
"Manny Fall River" and 
John "Powerful" Patrick 
of "Honey wagon" fame-
Frank Hurst, Manny 
Veara , Vic Alexander, 
Atlantic House Bartenders 
"Reggie"Cabral of A House Fame. 

Bros. "Barb" and Nathan and "Alec". way back), Vivian Joseph, Rose Silva, 
Rose White (cat lover), Maria? Ferreira 
(Mother to all the "Burrs") I think about 
10 of them , Mary Cordeiro, Secretary 
and or " What have you" at Town Hall, 
Losise Edwards (persevered for many 
years as a handicapped person, always 
friendly), "Sunny" Tasha, a free spirit 
(who loved Tuna), Schatzi, (Gal about 
town in her taxi), Bea "Two Guns" (I 
watched grow up), Emma "Pond Lily" 
(We graduated together, loved to play 
drums), Ann Hi (my friend for life), "Jo" 
Del Deo (Another good friend), (Hi Sal), 
Mrs. "Sarge" Tompkins (Thanks for the 
memories) Oh Lord, could I go on! Apolo-
gies to those I missed! 

The many names that come at me: 
"Friday" cook, Charlie Max, Domingos 
Malaquias, "C row", "Charlie Chaplin", 
"Dory Plug", "Four Fingers", "Flam", 
"Fiinx", (barber), "Fokes", "Happy", 
"Hompy", Joe Rainer, (WWIT decorated 
Marine), Frank Kenney (WWIT Congres-
sional Medal of Honor Recipient) 
"Lamb", "Oinky", "Pee Cee" Cook (Min-
strel show hit, '40s) "Piggy Wee" (Gar-
dener, ex-fisherman) "Prageesa" family, 
"Psga" (Boatbuilder), "Pill" Perry, Natl. 
Seashore Raconteur, "Porky" (My old 
friend) , "Qualey" (trapfisher) "Manny 
Snowball", Raconteur, "Swede" Nelson, 
(Powerf~l Man) ,"Shockers", Carpenter, 

Roger Rilleau (sandal maker), Remigio 
and Mary Roda , (who brought up a 
passel of highly intellegent children), 
Tom and Dick O'Donnell (Dick in 
carpentry and Tom of athletic fame and 
a fisherman), Tommy Somes and Lonnie 
Swartz and Herman Tasha (Class of 
1928?), Post Office Gang of Yore: 
"Glory", Frank and Fred Rogers, 
"Barney" Days, "Moose", Roda, George 
DaRoza, "Swifty" and "Speed", Bill 
Sears ' Bill Cabral, "Pie Alley", etc . 
(No women them days), and Joe Tho-
mas. "Skeeter" Allen, "Goldie" Tirrell, 
"Snider" and "Bunny" Enos, "Kenny" 
Simmons, " Sarge" Tompkins (WWI 
Vet), "Snider" Roderick, C.G. "Phat" 

Viaha Com Deus! 
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"Our Harbor 
and Its' Influence ... " 

First of all, with a little more 
thought on the subject, I shall con-
tinue to add more names to : "Iron 
Men and Wooden Ships", most likely 
in the next issue. (Also Iron Women). 

Now---to the harbor and its influ-
ence. As kids we pushed aside "Cow-
boys and Indians" and became "Rum 
Runners" and "Rum Chasers" and 
spent hours on the beach chasing each 
other an water ' s edge with our home-
made boats. Knowledge 
of the sea, the tidal flow 
and the power of the 
storms and what they 
could do -became a part 
of our life. 

I remember being 
allowed to watch Father 
and his Dorymate bait 
their trawl, as I recall, 
with frozen Mackerel 
from the " Cold Stor-
age". They used to cut 
up the bait anytime af-
ter midnight and once 
finished they would take 
off for the fishing 
ground with many tubs of trawl. Cod 
was their mainstay. How I loved to tag 
along on those warm summer morns 
at times. With me aboard Off Wood 
End was the target area. 

Our harbor in itself was and is 
very unique! First of all it was natural 
from inception. We added the West 
End breakwater to deter further ero-
sions. Today, at high tide, Wood End 
to Long Point is a virtual island. And 
as it is- in the past 10 years or so we 
have had a couple of small sand is-
lands develop in the West end of the 
harbor, (seen at low tide) and chang-
ing contour now and then. I have not 
been by in several years to evaluate 
the progress up that way. 

In one way or another - the 
harbor has been Provincetown's and 
Truro 's ~'Life's Blood". We are a 
port of definite worth- to our liveli-
hood and the dependence of those 
ashore, we have fed off of the harbor 
for generations. It is still yielding its 
fish in the inside environs . One can 
catch fish from small boats - from 
the piers- from the West End break-
water where smelts and the like can 
be caught as bait with a fine net - at 
low tide. There are numerous shal-
low "basins" where these small fish 
are trapped! 

I say--- Provincetown is blessed 
with its natural beauty - The sea 
around us, 360 degrees. The soil is 
good for growing - the woods - the 
dunes and the ponds are thereforethe 
viewing! Also its ' animals in the 
wild and birds of every description 
are there. We even have Mt. Gilbo 
and in a short sojourn to Truro we 
have Pamet River. We also have, in 
Truro, Pilgrim Spring that offers 
fresh ground water even today. 

As I understand it - years ago 
we could have become an island had 
"we" not separated "East Harbor" 
from the Main harbor, "Pilgrim 
Lake" was its other name. A bridge 

or trestle, or some dyke bridge was 
built around late 1860' s to split the 
little harbor from the main harbor. 
Rte. 6 now uses that "Dyke" along 
with 6A. Thusly - today we have 
"Beach Point" to remind us of the 
fortunate action taken. 

I remember seeing in Florida, 
"Ft. Pierce" area, a waterway system 
lined by breakwaters, making it a 
canal of sorts, leading from an inner 
harbor to the sea, the Atlantic Ocean. 
So I have often wondered why "we" 
did not do the same thing connection 
our harbor (thru East harbor) to the 

Atlantic Ocean - back when 
we had the West End Break-
water built and had all the 
equipment handy ??? I envi-
sion the $$$ our fishing fleet 
would have saved with a "short 
cut" to the fishing area "out-
side"! 
Our harbor has seen the At-

lantic Fleet on our ~'doorstep", 
parlaying its searchlights to 
the heavens those hot, languid, 
summer nights. I remember, 
Adm. Evans, finally deter-
mined that Provincetown 
would be "off limits" to fur-
ther visitations. Reason: Too 

many fights! I think it had to do with 
"alienation of affections" . After all 
who could resist a sailor back in them 
days! 

Other matters in remembrance: 
The 3 masted ships with their loads. of 
lumber. Submarines - New York 
Yacht Club on its annual cruise- The 
Chinese Junks- The Gambling Paddle 
Wheeler- Naval Vessel- The "Sagres 

training ship form Portugal - The 
foreign ships on stopover - The 
freighters - the Coal barges - Tuna 
Seiners - the Battleships - the 
"Bowdoin" - Porgy fleets - "Guinea 
Boats" - Subtenders - etc. 

Viaha Com Deus! 
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Continuance of Iron Men 
& Wooden Ships! 

Last 'week I listed the deceased 
members of a fast dwindling "race" 
that someday? Will be memorialized. 
It was a short list and asof this writ-
ing I could easily add another 100. 

Anyhow, as of today I shall list 
more of the "Endangered Species" 
that are still "kicking"! 

TRAPPERS: Capt' s- Joe Oliver, 
Louis Cordeiro, ErnestTasha, "Bum" 
Crawley. 

CREW MEMBERS : AI "Wells" 
Rego, "ReggieBull", "Moco",Manny 
Ferreira, Philly Cook, Steve 
Roderick, etc. 

SPECIAL TRIBUTE: To "Flyer" 
Santos for devotion to our town! 

LOBSTERMEN: Louis "Ding", 
Al Silva, "Billy Hi Jr.", "Ronnie Hi", 
Billy Young, "Snorkel", etc. 

DRAGGERS: Capt's "JoJo" 
Roderick, "Sonny" Roderick, "Vic 
Pac" & "Vinnie Pac"- Jackie Rivers 
Sr., Louis Rivers - Arthur Duarte -
John Silva - Charlie Bennett - Tony 
Jackett- Norbert Macara- Anthony 
& Loring Russell - Ernest Tarvis -
"Tiss" - Manny Phillips - Frankie & 
Arthur Reis. 

I could elaborate further on the 
above! As I go along I am making 
another list of those left out for future 
publication!. .. As my mind wanders 
in the past. 

Iron Men in their field of en-
deavor, important, more or less, to 
the waterfront! 

"Marcey Lumbar" for years of 
fueling the fishing fleet, Frankie Reis 
for devotion to Fishermen's causes. 
Add "Flyer" again for restoration of 
the "Rose Dorothea". Manny Phillips 
for innovations -lstTown Tuna Boat. 
Charlie Mayo - Johnny Woods for 
Recreational fishing along with our 
Whale Watching Fleet: started by 

Alavellar & followed by Gerry Costa 
& Susan Carter. 

Mind you .. . I write as the names 
"come" to me! now.. . LADIES ... You 
are not forgotten!!! I shall establish 
an "Iron Ladies" segment - and here 
I might get into trouble by leaving 
someone out. Please... the names 
forthcoming come to me as I write 
! ... with some elaboration, those past 
and present! 

Mrs. Norman Cook, Adams 
Pharmacy, who for years opened the 
pharmacy as early as 3:00 AM to 
service fisherman, for whatever rea-
son, with her forever whimsical 
smile! 

Clara Cook: in spite of having a 
large family, managed to "work" ' til 
the end. For years she supplied "Fri-
days" with her Squid stew & "Favas" 
-Plus other delicacies the bar had to 
offer! 

"Mamie Padheira" (I won't state 
her age!) An artist in her own right 

-sewing & knitting, "Par Excellence", 
Plus Oil paintings of worth and Lord 
knows the other abilities. Loves to 
dance and very active in Sr. Citizens 
activities. Waitressed at the extinct 
Bonnie Doone over 20 yrs. 

Grace Gouveia - Now at the 
Manor. An indefatigable worker for 
Sr. Citizen causes and was respon-
sible for initiating over 80 Aliens 
into U.S.A. citizenship- Portuguese, 
Chinese, Greek, Italian, Spanish, 
German & Irish. 

Osma Tod- For giving me care in 
my hour of need. A nationally re-
spected figure in weaving, and her 
books on related subjects ; she was 
mother to "Jo" Del Deo, who evi-
dently profited from mother's teach-
ings. "Jo" was instrumental in the 
success of the heritage museum as it 
is now featured! 

Nellie Frade: A very helpful per-
son, in her day, to the needs of the 
poor illiterate Portuguese families and 
making life easier for them. 

Agnes Bennett: For just being 
you! 

Angie Prada: School & Town 
nurse - always on call - one sorely 
missed. 

Priscilla Cutler: Pharmacist & 
Dispenser of concoctions back of the 
Ice cream "Bar"! 

The Crawley Sisters of Ocean 
Breeze Cafe' Fame: Leah, Edna, Anna 
& Helen & brother Francis (children 
of "Scarry Jack"). They supplied the 
workers ofthe day, transient and oth-
erwise, with the best meals of the day! 
Most popular restaurant, Down town, 
Premises now occupied by the "Old 
Colony Bar" . 

All the "Cook" women starting 
with "Violanta". Need a whole chap-
ter on them!!! 

As I go along, much more enters 
my mind! Please bear with me! 

Viaha Com Deus/ 
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"Iron Men and Wooden 
Ships"! 

I was intrigued by the display at The 
Heritage Museum, a thoughtful "insight" 
by Reggie Cabral. I shall attempt to redis-
cover some of the Iron Men of Provinc-
etown, and believe me, there are too 
many to list in this issue- so I'm letting 
my mind "do the walking" as of this 
writing. I know I will face- "How come 
Joe??? wasn't mentioned?:' 

We run a large range of artisans for 
so small a town - from Artists to Zora. 

Naturally- foremost in my mind,are 
seafaring men that I have known and 
admired for their iron wills in 
accomplishment . We have 
Portuguese, so called "Yan-
kees" and the minorities of 
different nationalities and 
race. And as time when by we 
picked up some "summer 
boarders" who fell in love with 
the town and stayed to work 
hard . 

Foremost in mind, totem-
per the "Iron" part- I think of 
the warmth we Latins have 
invoked on this community 
thru the years. Also the zest 
for living - Given some time 
off to "let loose"! 
Ah--memories! 

Here Goes . Fisher folk and Boat 
people- "old school". 
Names passing thru my mind as I write: 

TRAPPERS-(My first love) : 
Capt.M."Wells"Rego, Capt . Ulysses 
Simmons, Capt."Zeke"Tasha, Capt . 
George "Briar"Silva, Capt . Joe 
"Garellia"Silva, Capt. "Honka" Santos, 
Capt. "Manny Mugsy", Capt. "Spaghetti", 
Capt. Hysterics, Capt. "Nonny"Fields, 
etc . 

TRAP CREWMEN: Manuel Gaspa, 
Tony Dutra, Joe "Pimp" Perry, "Tram" 
Brown, "Tarts"· Bent, "Homanake" Ja-
son, Frank Edwards, Bill Edwards, War-
ren Crawley, etc. 

DRAGGERS : Capt. "Dr.Fuo", 
Capt. Joe Corea, Capt. Billy King, Capt. 
Ralph Andrews, Capt. Frank Motta, 
Capt. "Pilhaska", Capt. Manny "Zora", 
Capt. Frankie Silva, Capt. "Khaki", etc. 

CREW MEMBERS: 
Tony"Cheroot", Tony Menangas, Dick 
Burhoe, Frankie Fratus, "Joe Buchy", 
Dave Roderick, and maybe another 200. 

BOAT PEOPLE: Justin "Rube" 
Avellar (of the Hindu), Bill Cabral (of 
Fish Recreation Boats), "Doc Blaney" 
of Seamanship , taught youngsters on a 
schooner, Manuel Furtado, Boat builder, 
etc. 

MORE BOAT PEOPLE OF THE 
PAST: Tony Avellar and Charlie Holway 

of Gas and Oil Delivery to the 
"Gasoliners" plus personal care! For 
the illiterates who fished those small 
boats. 

GASOLINERS: Joe Patrick and 
Joaquim Nascimento (who was Zora's 
brother) "Ti Carls who owned the 
"Cape Cod" The largest "Double Ender" 
at the time. And we have "Vendinha" 
and Brother Domingos Joseph, both 
drowned in the "storm" of Sept. 1938. 
Also involved in that storm was Capt. 
John Phillips who lost his son Clarence 
(17 yrs. old) after all efforts to save him 
, made by his father . Also involved (But 
came home safely) was Capt. Joe Perry, 

his brother Domingos and son Joe, (of 
"Focsle" fame), 

SOLO FISHING FOR YEARS : 
"Souwest Harbor and "Ti Carls" who 
fished the harbor with "long lines". 

CLAM DIGGERS: John Gaspa (of 
Tales To Be Told, Fame), The Venerable 
"Ti Carls", Charlie "3 fingered" Baker, 
Manny "One Armed" Steele and some of 
us rookies. 

LOBSTER MEN OF IRON (BE-
FORE HOISTS): Billy Hi and 
Manuei"Ding" Silva, "The Great J.P. 
Sants!", 

OLD TIME WHARF WORKERS· 
Francis "Francisco" Jerome, a strong rna~ 
of harmonica fame! Old Mr. Batt, an 
institution by himself. And we had Joe 

Francis, Joe "Macaque", 
Capt. Enow, John Corea Sr. 
and many others. 

COLD STORAGE 
ENGINEERS: "Fat"Alves , 
George Howard , Frank 
Edwards, etc. 

There will be more to 
come in the next issue, hope-
fully. All names listed above 
are deceased, to my knowl-
edge. I owe you more names 
of the past and the present. 
We are thinking all the time 
and making notes. I imagine 
if I concentrated at length I 
could add another several 

hundred names of mostly waterfront 
people. Not to be left out will be women 
of strength and character who backed up 
our menfolk in so many ways. I believe I 
can cover our "Iron" women from 1925 
on. 

A moment in time: When 3 different 
doctors tell you that you've "licked" your 
cancer! Yours for better reports of inter-
est! 

Viama Com Deus!!! 
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AGAIN, THE PAST 

I miss those articles by: 
(1) John Bell, entitled - "Along-
shore"- and he sure did cover the 
waterfront and made a lot of new 
friends along the way. He went out 
with "us" on our trap boats & took 
pictures. I often wonder what hap-
pened to his "pic" collection- although 
he gave me a few. I had "put up" John 
for a few months in his "hour of 
need". John also wrote ·(at a later 
date) "Now & Then" - a different 
series. 
(2) "My Pamet", by Tom Kane, who 
for years wrote of the 
comings & goings in Truro 
4 Environs. I would often 
meet Tom at Cape Cod Hos-
pital when we were in for 
checkups at the same time. 
I always wanted to play 
"crib" with Tom & never 
did. Tom was also musi-
cally talented. 
(3) Heaton Vorse & his 
"South Wind", Heaton cov-
ered the artist & artiste 
scene very handily & in 
depth - a real "work-a-
holic" . At one time back in 
the 70 's we worked together 
for "meals on wheels"! 
(4) Howard Mitcham & Jan Kelly 
who furnished us with the "Cape Tip 
Gourmet" and its recipies for good 
living- a fascinating list--- especially 
what could be done with seafood- a 
fish by itself or a Bouillabaise of shell-
fish mix with trash fish or what have 
you. Jan Kelly must have a list of all 
those "Goodies" from the past. Where 
is Howard? Jan also wrote for the 
Provincetown Magazine at one time. 
That charming personality may still 
be seen riding her decorated bike. 

Now---We often read about "The 

Boston Post Cane" which keeps 
changing hands over the years. Pres-
ently I do not know who is in posses-
sion. Last I knew- Nellie Tarvers 
had The Cane and "gave it up" after 
reaching the age of 102? (stand to 
be corrected): The "CANE" passing 
was instituted by Edwin Grozier, 
waybackwhen. Mr. Grozierowned 
what is now Reggie Cabral's home-
and "Grozier's Park" is now occu-
pied by the "Boat Slip" INC. 

Here it seemsjustyesterday that 
us townspeople invoked the town 
manager type of government, with 5 
selectmen/women overseers. Think 

about it- 41 years ago. I lost count of 
the MGRS. that filled in those years. 
Seems like "we" put them in& "spit" 
them out! 

Other "things" that enter my 
mind: If I am correct --- "Doodie" 
Marshall was our Town Hall custo-
dian at one time & not remembered 
for being the last remaining crew 
member of the famous "Rose 
Dorothea". The ship model at the 
Heritage Museum still looks like 
new. We have Francis "Flyer" 
Santos to thank for its being there 
on display after 11 yrs. of a labor of 

love. We cannot forget Frank James 
for all the rigging that took hours & 
hours oflabor. And of course we have 
all the workers who donated their 
efforts and those that donated the 
equipment. What a prideful effort -
puts me in mind of a "Dying Breed", 
ala The last of the Mohicans" . 

I remember reading years ago 
that the Nat'l Seashore allowed 
overnite parking at the areas, by Her-
ring Cove Beach. I think it was 
around the 4th of July and the town 
was just overflowing with visitors. I 
wonder why the seashore hasn't con-
tinued doing this- during our busiest 

days when parking is not 
available down town. 

One of the things I 
miss most are the High 
School Football games---
and what happened to our 
Mother's club with their 
"fish fries"? 

And our "Frenchie" 
Chanel who worked so 
hard to care for our ani-
mals- pets- and those poor 
"waifs" that were aban-
doned- Just memories 
now! 

And the petition 
that was circulated, to re-

store the Town Hall benches. 
I wonder where Dr. Frank 

Zampiello is today? . 
I remember way back in 1957 

when I hosted The Carriage Room at 
the Atlantic House. That was my 
"moonlite" job- Got to meet Liz Tay-
lor & Mike Todd on a special show 
nite that packed the "A" House. 

VIAHA COM DEUS 
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The Veterans of Foreign Wars ... 

Since the magazine will unlikely be 
published into November 11th, let me 
cite my involvement with this won-
derful organization. 

I joined the V.F. W. back in March 
'46. The post number is 3152, and 
was named for Lewis Arthur Young, 
one of the first to perish in WW I. 

When· I joined, the commander 
was Frank "Friday" Cook. However, 
since he was ailing, Danny 
McQinness, as Senior Vice Com-
man'der, took over. Dan was the one 
who "signed" me up. I do so remem-
ber the warmth with which 
I was received! 

There were a few other 
local "vets" who had joined 
before me. 

Danny was a retired 
chief, Coast Guard. He be-
came my mentor and friend. 
Wherever he went I went 
along for the experience 
whenever I could. (I was 
trap fishing at the time). 

Anyhow, in 1947, I 
stepped in as Senior Vice 
Commander after Manny 
Brown gave up his post. (I 
had been Junior Vice, prior). 

Danny held his post until 1949-
then it came my turn. As commander 
(1949- 51) we held some 
"humdingers." We had weekly whist 
parties which were always full house 
and how I do so well remember the 
two "pot bellied" stoves that gave us 
all the heat we needed for comfort 
(some times too much). Our custo-
dian was John "Bull'' Enos . (He had 
been "gassed" in the war). 

. There are so many names I could 
mention of those interested in the 

welfare of the post- I'm sure I will 
leave some out - but will touch on 
those in the 40's, into the 50 ' s. I'm 
trying to give some background as I 
know it. 

The post was recognized as such 
on November 11, 1934- was quar-
tered in private homes for a while 
and then took over the old school 
house on Conant Street. It was a 
special class schoolhouse- that was 
given up by the town. So for the 
ensuing years, until the late 50 ' s the 
"school" was our headquarters. 

In all that time, Manny Cabral, 
owner of the "Bonnie Doone" Res-

taurant offered to buy "our" prop-
erty and each year would "up" his 
offer. Eventually, in 1958, we sold 
out. Back in 1951 , we had received 
our liquor license- while I was com-
mander. Now it goes without saying 
that I became chairman of the new 
building committee. I was very proud 
of the final result - your present 
V.F. W. building of today - with 
improvements thru the years. The 
building was officially dedicated 
March 15, 1959. Open house was 
held. 

"Speed" (Richard) Medeiros was 
our commander at the time. Mrs. 
Constance Cruz Reis was the gold 
star mother in attendance as was sev-
eral charter members of the post. 

May it be remembered that thou-
sands of $ were saved by the volun-
teer workers, both veterans and inter-
ested local people with business acu-
men. I have a record of those gener-
ous people who gave and gave! 

I shall present said record to the 
post in due time - if I can find it! 

Under the direction of Austin 
(Ozzie)RosetheV.F.W. has given an 
excellent account of themselves with 

rituals performed wher-
ever and whenever needed 
these past few years. I 
could elaborate in so many 
ways, but am confined to 
so many words in each is-
sue. 

Names from the past 
- those instrumental in 
making for a better post! 

The old timers : Aus-
tin Rose Sr. - Sam 
Raymond Dan 
McGinness - "Friday" 
Cook - Frank Salles -
Frank Cabral - Clarence 

Williams - "Tram" Brown - "Zeke" 
Meads - "Bull" Enqs - Arthur and 
Gerald Avellar - "Bill" Perry (our 
first customer, V.F. W.) at the "new" 
hall . 

The newcomers gone are too 
many to mention -in mind are - such 
as "Barney" Days - "Manny" Lewis -
Franklin Oliver - Joe Medicos -
Charlie Jacob - etc., etc. 

A moment in time: Just to be a 
survivor of all that has befallen me! 

Viaha Com Deus!!! 
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Today: 
A Subject of Endearment. 

I have often dwelt on the differ-
ences of todayvs. the 20's and 30's, 
tourist-wise. It seems to me we had an 
awful lot of people in town - but not 
that many cars. There was no parking 
fee anywhere in my memory. Car 
names were easy to remember - there 
certainly were fewer makes : Ford -
Chevy -DeSoto -Pontiac -Marmon -
Essex- Auburn- Reo- The Franklin 
Steamer -Buick- Chrysler, etc. 

Now - a conclusion --- Back in 
that era the old Colony train 
provided much of the trans-
portation needed for com-
muters to Provincetown 
from Boston and New York 
and eventually, all parts of 
the U.S./Reason : the sea -
the harbor- the fishing boats 
- the monument - the artisy 
family -the beaches -Long 
Point- the breakwater- the 
"traps", etc. By word of 
mouth we became a mecca 
for tourists. I think back on 
how many visitors were 
taken on boats to view the 
operations. 

Anyhow, my point being, that if 
we had train service as of yore - we 
would not have so much a parking 
problem today! 

The train was my endearment. I 
used to watch for the passenger trains 
whenever I could. I would also take in 
the freights - the coal and sand cars, 
etc. Boy! -That was an era. As a kid 
I envisioned those "far away places"-
People from everywhere. Little did I 
know that later in life, I would travel 

around the world - with stops in 
Hawaii, Melbourne (Australia) -
Calcutta - Kunming (China) - Fly 
the "hump" - Sian (China- 1st Chi-
nese capital) and Nieu Dong (China) 
for more training. (USN Special 
Forces Roger II Group, SACO). 

Now on the way back home, we 
went the other way. Points of inter-
est: The Suez Canal, Port Said, where 
we bartered with the boat people and 
their wares. Then on the way out I 
caught a glimpse of St. Vincent 
Lighthouse at the tip of Portugal. 

We ended up in Brooklyn and in 
the ensuing two weeks had a "blast" 

CommercialStreet,Provincetown,Mass.

in New York at The Hotel Taft 
(Vincent Lopez Orchestra). 
NOTE: Had my name misspelled 
and had to wait in Boston before 
final discharge January 16, ' 46. 

Now - I "railroaded" home and 
my # 1 love brought me home safely 
-what a feeling! As I recall (faintly) 
on the way home - I played cards 
with another Provincetowner and if 
I'm correct it was Jackie Rivers, also 
Navy. 

I know at times I can be vague, 
but I guess that comes with age. 

Allowable? 
I figured I had to do some re-

search on railroading and so did. 
On July 23, 1873 a train left 

Kneeland Station in Boston, pulled 
by locomotive #25, named "Exten-
sion," with four bright yellow Old 
Colony day coaches. By the time it 
reached Harwich it had 13 cars and 
everyone occupied . A number of 
prominent people were on board, 3 
governors, the Boston mayor and other 
dignitaries. 

On arrival in Provincetown, can-
nons boomed out a salute, church 
bells rang and a brass band led the 

parade to "High Pole Hill." 
Fishermen loved the 

railroad because it gave 
them quick service for 
shipment to Boston and 
New York markets. 

It seems there was 
an urgency of military jus-
tification for a "last leg" 
to Provincetown - so pur-
sued by Major Sylvanus 
Phinney in his newspaper, 
"The Barnstable Patriot." 
That way the whole cape 
would be "covered." 

In 1869 Major 
Phinney sold the "Patriot" to the own-
ers of the Provincetown Advocate: 
Editor Dr. John M. Crocker. 

Their view was to see that the 
cape, as a whole, would afford the 
ideal vacation spot in the summer-
time, especially. 

Lord ---When I "memorize" How 
much the railroads meant to our town! 
And what they could mean now! Sad-
dened am I! 

Viaha Com Deus 
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AT RISK! 

This issue may be a repeat? But 
any how it's not scratched off and I 
don't recall having done it. So here 
goes: 

On the "Outfall pipe" ... 
A different point of view! 
In Provincetown and along the 

Cape ... 
"Word was passed around 

among the denizens of the deep about 
the outfall, and so a committee was 
formed with representatives from all 
"walks" of life. A General Assembly 
was called, and on the agenda, and 
the No. 1, issue was the fear that the 
gray-brown sewage "burp-

Larry & Linda Lobster - Ollie & 
Olive Oyster- Sibby & Suzy Scallop 
-Quinton & Queenie Quahog- Clive 
& Cherry Clam - Manny & Mary 
Mussel & . others. 

Excerpts derived from the meet-
ing: 

A new arrival, Freddie & Flo 
Fluke, in sub-committee, would keep 
in touch with all the Flatfish, Floun-
ders, Dabs & Soles, etc. 

It was noticed that Hughie & 
Hilda Halibut kept quiet - I guess 
because they live in the deep! 

Manny Mussel & Cherry Clam 
will represent the minorities: Conks 
- Razorfish- Sweetmeats, etc. 

ing" from the outfall would ctn1G ei«i.. f.,t, IM•t~~ ut~o<• a1 S.<llh; '\lhUf:.,t•,l<,-. lrlt> .-1!415'"' lW 

affect the future of one and , .. ,, '400 • ~. '"""' "'' ,.,.,, '""' ... ~·"·' 'ffl'"' 
all." 

Opinions were well re-
ceived and after further dis-
cussion a motion was made, 
seconded, and passed that, 
being the wisest, Denny 
Dolphin would be the first 
chairman- with the power 
to make up committees to 
over-see their areas of ex-
pertise. Also, sub-commit-
tees were·formed. Unfortu-
nately, I was not invited to 
the meetings that followed, 
as I was an outsider, and potential 
enemy! 

Anyhow ... thru a friend on the 
"inside" - I learned the names of 
"those" involved: 

Denny & Dora Dolphin-- Whilly 
& Winnie Whale- Tony & Tina Tuna 
- Billy & Bessy Bass - Mickey & 
Minnie Mackerel - Wally & Wendy 
Whiting - Barney & Belinda 
Blackback -Yogi & Yolanda Yellow-
tail -Renny & Hilda Herring -Herby 
& Heather Hake - Buddy & Belle 
Butterfish- Spike & Squinky Squid -

I'm glad my "friend" took all 
these notes down for me. 

Comments made: 
Sibbly Scallop -- Are we faced 

with another "Red Tide" only with a 
different color! How far out can we 
expect the influence and how strong 
the effect on our future generations. 
After all, we do feed millions of 
people. Should our feeding grounds 
be polluted for such an unjust cause 
- and forever? 

Tony Tuna & Billy Bass: They 
chimed in by saying: If we lose this 
"battle" what will happen to our 

sport fisherman & com'l fishermen 
with their heavy investments in the 
future? 

Dora Dolphin: Could you imag-
ine the impact on loss of lobsters, 
clams, quahogs, oysters & mussels, 
etc. -- How it would hurt the restau-
rant business - and the recreational 
people who love to come down to fish 
and pick what we have to share. 

Loss of any of the above would 
have far reaching consequences! 

Cliff & Cindy Cod, who arrived 
late, said that we should lobby for our 
rights under freedom of protection, 
being defenseless. Tltere must be 
someone out there to protect us! We 

are talking of the future! 
Henry Herring: Ire-

member the "Red Tide" 
and what it did to our fami-
lies - what with the red 
"splotches" on our tails, 
and nobody wanted us. It 
was like "The Mark of 
Cain!" 

Ollie & Olive Oys-
ter: Gee -we've been so 
busy makingpeople happy 
and now we're afraid of 
our future! 

In summation: We 
shall all move to cleaner 
waters. Forget the whale 

watches, recreational boating, our 
fishing fleet, lobstermen, scallopers, 
etc. 

Accepting their· fate: Since we 
are planted in one spot more or less -
us mussels, clams, quahogs, "conks," 
etc. await the final verdict. 

Clem & Carrie Crab just entered 
the picture! 

Please ... no offense to the names 
chosen! 

Chosen at random! 

Viaha Com Deus! 
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"Where oh where" has the time gone! 
It seems just the other day that we 
viewed the last Coast Guard Station 
House (from Chatham) being berthed 
temporarily, between what was left of 
Macara's Wharf and MacMillan 
Wharf. As I recall a piling was torn 
loose from Macara' s and one of the 
lines snapped. At the time the barge 
was waiting to be towed to Race Point 
where a foundation had been laid. 
The tug doing the towing was delayed 
because of extremely high winds. 

I think the National Seashore 
"footed" the bill for the operation. 
They planned on making it a mu-
seum. Old Harbor Life Saving Station 
was its name and unfortu-
nately I never got to see it 
placed in position - and to 
this day have not viewed it. 

Remember when- (just 
the "other day") when our 
town hall clock was about 
to be condemned? But -
along came the "clock man," 
by name - I later found out 
- t'was Jonathan Sinaiko, 
who nurtured our clock back 
to a healthy status. I kind of 
gather he is still "involved?" 
Anyhow, he should be com-
mended. At least given a 
"pigeon croix de Ia guerre!" 
With a little bit of research !found out 
that the clock bell weighed about 500 
lbs. and was cast in 1860. It use to run 
with the help of clock weights (18) -
last I knew -being kept in our Heri-
tage Museum.· We now have an elec-
tric motor operation (I think). 

Next, on the political scene: when 
we had Mary Jo Avellar, George 
Bryant, Munro Moore, Charles Mayo 
and Dick Henrique - and boy were 
they involved! Namely: with the At-
lantic House revocation of license to 
deal with. Then we had a "to-do" 
when Dick Henrique wanted David 

Raboy, Director of the H. U.D. pro-
gram investigated, and then Rab9y 
started up a recall petition. 

The town manager at the time 
was Charles Cobb and our town 
counsel was Robert Bianchi. The 
former town manager was James(?) 
Killoran. I would venture to say 
even back then there were personal-
.ity clashes! Where have all these 
"hired hands" gone? To add : to me 
- my favorite town manager of the 
past was Robert Hancock. He, I could 
relate to; friendly and outgoing was 
his forte. I never knew why he quit 

Fishing!!! We keep reading 

about the difficulties of the fisher-
men today. It seems to me that over 
15 years ago "we" were having the 
same problems that were never sat-
isfactorily resolved. "Closures" was 
the name of the "game" back then. 
The National Marine Fisheries Ser-
vices banned further com'l catches 
of cod, haddock and yellowtail in 
federal specified zones from Cape 
May, N.J. north to New England -
creating a storm of protest from the 
cape - Chatham, Hyannis and Prov-
incetown. It was confusing to me at 
the time that the larger boats from 

New Bedford and Gloucester could 
fish in the bay, our "back yard" so to 
speak, and the area for our small 
boats was closed off!To quote at the 
time: "The government is trying to 
put the small fisherman out of busi-
ness!" by Frank Reis, manager of 
The Provincetown Cooperative Fish-
ing Industries. 

Entertainment--.., in my day ... 
Fun time was at the "Sea Dragon" 

- Joe Lewis, owner, manager. I'm 
guessing, but I think 10 - 12 of our 
local girls "hooked up" with service-
men in the area including from ships 
in the harbor, WW II time. 

Before that time we would have 
fun at the Provincetown 
Inn. Dave Murphy and 
Pearl Snow, bartenders 
back in the Sunken Bar. 
Bill McCaffrey, violin; 
Larry Caton, piano and 
Leo Mitchell, drums, pro-
vided the music. "Hum and 
Strum" were the special-
ties. 

Other places we fre-
quented: the "Focsle"- Old 
Colony - Sea Horse Inn -
Surf Club - Weathering 
Heights - Macs - Atlantic 
House, which had 
"highliners" for entertain-

ment. Our classy "barbarians" played 
there at one time! 

Now - A moment in time! 
The great pleasure I had in fin-

ishing that production of razing the 
Coast Guard home and station on 
Long Point. Billy (Mac) MacFarlane 
and I purchased said build for $15.00. 
Took us about 6 months to finish the 
job. October 1951 was the date we 
finished, I think. Had fun! 

Viaha com deus! 
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Pay Attention!An insight ... 
Times change as we go along in 

life. Some good, some bad. Anyhow 
we, the elders, are the "Endangered 
Species." 

Let me educate you all out there 
in to what "makes your author tick." 
A background ... How to start? Maybe 
... with "Once upon a time!" A Portu-
guese boy born December 23, 1919 
(Notch baby) in Provincetown- Thank 
the good Lord!!! My father was the 
provider- my sister was the brain! 

Not until later in life did I recog-
nize the reason my mother was so 
protective ofme, the youngest. Sister 
Grace was the 2nd oldest in the fam-
ily. Mary, the oldest, died 
of some disease in Portu-
gal. Sister Carmen and 
brother Joseph died in the 
influenza epidemic in in-
fancy, around 1917- and to 
add on ... mother had 3 mis-
carriages!!! Mother died at 
age 72- May 11, 1954- 4 
months after my youngest 
son, Carl, was born. 

My life as a youngster 
was filled with awe and 
wonder. Making friends 
was ever so important. Here 
we have a little Portuguese 
boy, born of illiterate par-
ents, no apology. At least
was at times accompanied in friend-
ship with other Portuguese kids in the 
neighborhood, sooner or later! It 
didn't take me long to learn English 
after so much Portuguese conversa-
tions at home. 

On reflection, I cannot forget the 
impressions I had ... the times of my 
era . . . the people around me . . . the 
way oflife- to remember that" Ameri-
can Ingenuity" was born of necessity 
- and "make do with what you have" 
was a common expression! 

A while back, in deference to 
"Endangered Species" - I sat down 
and wrote the names of persons I 
have known- "rubbed elbows" with, 
who are dead - some for many years 
now. I listed over 200 (in one sit-
ting) and I suspect that was just the 
"tip of the iceberg." 

Then I escape into nostalgia: At 
the risk of leaving some thing or 
some person out - it is not inten-
tional. So --- back to my favorite 
times -what I remember - (maybe 
wrongly). 

"Trapping" Days: Boats and 
captains. "NORDIC" - Captain 

Ulysses Simmons - "ATCO," Cap-
tain Ernest Tasha, Sr. - "BETTY" 
Captain "Scolly" - "CHARLOTTE" 
Captain Joe Oliver and Captain 
"Nonny" Fields and lastly Captain 
Louis Cordeiro (same trap boat). 
Then we have the "BOB BEE," Cap-
tain "Manny Mugsy" - "HARBOR 
BAR," Captain M . "Wells" Rego, 
Sr. - "COLONIAL," Captain George 
"Briar" Silva- "ELEANOR," Cap-
tain Joe "Syriala" Silva. ---My mind 
draws a blank on the "MINNIE M" 
and the "LAURA." I think·" Gene" 
Tasha captained one or the other. In 
time I could elaborate. 

I may have left a boat or two out 
and did not mention the two Truro 
trap boats as I am not sure of names 
involved - only to say that their loca-
tion was the best for catching tuna!

Now in the same instances we 
(some of us) would embark as "tran-
sients" in the winter with "draggers" 
and/or "scallopers." 

Just to mention a few draggers -
scallopers around in my time on the 
waterfront. Off the "top" of my head 
- come to mind: "JIMMY BOY," 
Captain "Jo-Jo" Roderick 
"FRANCIS & MARIAN," Captain 
"Sibby" Santos and Joe "Cow" Corea 

-"JOAN & TOM," Cap-
tain "Dr. Foo" Thomas -
"JOHNDA VID," Captain 
John Russe - "SHIRLEY 
& ROLAND," Captain 
Louis Salvador - "EMILY 
R," Captain "Jackie" Riv-
ers- "SEA FOX," Captain 
M. "Zora" - (later, same 
boat, "KAKKI" & 
"PILHAS CA") 
"MARJORIE M," Captain 
Frank Perry - "QUEEN 
MARY," Captain Anthony 
Russell- "THREE OF US," 
Captain Ernest Tarvers & 
Captain "Tiss" Souza -
"JAMES BURKE," Cap-

tain John Silva -"VICTORY," Cap-
tain M. Macara. 

There are so many other boats to 
be mentioned and as time goes by I 
shall try to compile a listing (more or 
less up-to-date) of those left out of 
above listing. 

Now comes my moment in time! 
"It's a boy" - born August 15, 

1937. I guess it is supposed to be a 
feeling of pride for the first born to be 
a son, but somehow or other I feel the 
mother has greater pride! 

Viaha Com Deus! 
J.L. 
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With the coming of Memorial Day 
certain things come to mind: How 
nice the grave sites look with all the 
flags and flowers, in full display, in 
memory of all the veterans who have 
participated in all the wars past. There 
lies everyone of equal stature ... male, 
female- Gentile, Jew, Black, Brown 
or Yellow. Some with ethnic diversity 
- and even atheists - All in a "Land" 
where everyone is equal! 

I have wondered, at times, how 
come our forefathers escaped all the 
wars, the famines, the holocausts, the 
plagues and all the other 
diseases that have plagued 
mankind. There is no ques-
tion in my mind that only a 
"Divine Providence" hada 
hand in decisions made 
who's to live, who's to die! 
So, I say: There but for the 
"Grace of God" am I here 
today. There is so much for 
us to be thankful for -living 
in a country such as ours, 
even with its imperfections. 

We must remember that 
those who gave their lives 
in wartime, were, for the 
most part, young and vibrant. They 
must be remembered! 

. I fear (muchly so) that we may 
have to face another altercation."
Again, the "baddies" vs the "good-
ies." I'm assuming we're the "good-

I certainly feel nervous about 
the North Korean situation, in defi-
ance of the United Nations. 

Sometimes I fault the decisions 
made be the "Powers That Be" to halt 
a successful operation as we did in the 
Korean conflict. North Korea was 
definitely beaten yet General 
MacArthur was stopped from pursu-

ing a total defeat of the enemy -
resulting in a truce and demarcation 
at the 38th parallel. 

Then we had, again, to stop 
further action in the "Desert Storm 
War!" 

There, we allowed the "baddies" 
to regroup and cause us further 
trouble. Thus maybe involving more 
of our young people in further con-
flicts! 

In the Korean conflict, I believe 
we had over one quarter million 
Americans involved. 

Now ... we come to the 
"BIGGIE" ... WW II ... off the bench 
so to speak in support of WW I 
forerunners. To pick up on "The 
War to End All Wars!" 

Over (15,000,000) fifteen mil-
lion men and women involved in 
this world wide conflict. Mind you 
.. . fought in two main areas - in 
Europe and in the Asiatic Pacific 
area and all its subsidiaries. To this 
day millions in one way or another, 
carry the scars. Those you can see 
and those you cannot. The overall 
sacrifices should not ever be 

forgotten! 
And ... we had the most unpopu-

lar war ever! The VietNam War. Our 
youth followed orders and I'm sure at 
times, they wished they weren't par-
ticipants. Except for their relations 
back home - there was much lacking 
of approval from the general public. 

So - you see . . . we had people 
putting their lives on the line for 
whatever cause their government 
found necessary! 

This is what it's all about. 
The "Desert Storm" war, fortu-

nately was of short dura-
tion. We may not have 
heard the last from that 
area. 

I have been refer-
ring, for the most part, to 
Americans but let us not 
forget the men and women 
of the "United Nations" 
who gave of themselves 
unselfishly. 

In summation: very 
little consideration is 
given to those who gave 
their" ALL" so that we may 
have our way of life today. 

I feel sad that the Town of Prov-
incetown has not seen fit to resurrect 
the sign we had commemorating the 
veterans of WW II. As I recall there 
were over 400 names listed. The sign 
was blown down many years ago and 
not replaced - JUSTFORGOTTEN! 

A moment in time: When I was 
thanked by my commanding officer 
for a proper judgement in hazardous 
landing procedures in rubber raft (7 
men) exercises. It seems I was the 
only one with sea experience. WW II. 

Viaha Com Deus/ J.L. 
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MORE MEMORIES! 
by Joe Lazaro 

To my readers: Reach back in time 
and remember those "good times"-
the "moments to remember"! I'm 
sure each and everyone out there 
has some fond memories, so write 
them down for posterity--so your 
grandchildren and great grandchil-
dren would have a "legacy." 

As for me it is easy to recall the 
"what" -but I'm a bit hazy on the 
"where and when" and who with!-
--On with the "shore people": 

Let us start with the work 
places back in the 30's. The cold 
storages and the wharves 
were the mainstay in our, 
then, poor society. Between 
the two--well over 300 were 
employed-affecting well 
over 1000 persons-maybe 
as much as one third of the 
town's population-a low 
estimate on my part. Other 
jobs to be had: clerks at the 
A & P and First National 
and other small convenient 
stores that mostly would 
carry a "tab", there was Joe 
Marshalls, Bert Perry's, 
Ernest Carreiro's and 
Bryant's Market, just tore-
call a few. And of course we 
had the persons who worked for 
the town. 

To move on ... restaurants .. . 
some gone -- some "hangin" on. 
They employed both sexes, the ma-
jority being female, as waitresses. 

In memory: was good ole 
"Mayflower," "Blue Moon," "Flag-
ship," "Harbor Lunch," "Lobster 
Pot," "Wongs," "Lai's," "The 
Moors," "Viking," "P.Town Inn," 
"Basils," "The Shed," "Ocean 
Breeze Cafe," to mention a few-
plus other smaller places. I know I 
left a "bunch" out-but-I'm trying 
to give a look at our work forces 
and where they were employed. 

OF INTEREST: I remember well 
Silva's Ice Cream Parlor with the 
wrought iron chairs and tables! Lo-
cated at what is now "Governor 
Bradfords." In competition there was 
Priscilla Cutler's Pharmacy with foun-
tain service. Who can remember Joe 
Dow and Joe Sants back of the "Bar" 
along with Priscilla Cutler and Dor-
othy Crowell! How well I remember ... 
Clarence "Toofy" Ventura giving me a 
quarter and a bucket, to get him a 
bucket of "Blue Steam" at Cutler's. 
Everyone had a good laugh at my igno-
rance and embarrassment. I hadn't quite 
got used to the American way! 

Needless to say that the fishing 
part of our lives was foremost, an es-
sential and integral part in the well 
being of the majority of our towns-
people! Here we had the draggers (so 
many) and the weir trap boats, the 
scallopers, the lobster boats and the 
clam diggers. Also the individual fisher 
folk in small dories. Oh, yes let's not 
forget the "gasoliners." Thru the years 
tons offish have been passed from the 
men of the sea to the friends and the 
needy ashore. I could elaborate more 
some other time. 

I must give some time to our bar-

bers-in my memory: Johnny Lambrou, 
"Old Man Davis and Frank," "Jesse 
Burr," Joe Ferreira, "Flinx" and Ernest? 
Dasilva. 

Next: We had lodgings that em-
ployed quite a few people, mostly fe-
male. "The Central House" (later the 
Seahorse Inn) and now "The Crown 
and Anchor," The Atlantic House, An-
chor and Ark, Bradford Hotel (where 
"Frenchie" Daigneault and I did maid 
service and laundry), Pilgrim House, 
Red Inn, Gifford House, Moors Motel, 
Capt. Jacks, Holiday Inn and Provinc-
etown Inn, just to name a few. 

Pool rooms of the day : Tony 
Marshall's, Jesse Roger's 
and George Roger's. We 
had bowling alleys also at 
Jesse Rogers (later "Hoppy 
"Perry's) and at George 
Roger's Place (I under-
stand). 

At a later date, if I 
remember, I may list all 
the "watering holes" that I 
remember and possibly fre-
quently in my "trapping" 
days and partying times. 

I must add : the cold 
storages and wharves used 
to signal us to come to 
work (on call) with blasts 
on noisome whistles. 

Wages were 25 cents per hour for "kids" 
and 33 cents per hour for adults. Other 
names to add: Brownell's Pharmacy 
and Taylor's Hot Dogs. 

Now: A Moment in Time! 
When I came home with $6.95 

made on my best diving day (for money) 
thus far. I think I was 8 at the time. 
Mother cried because it was at a critical 
time. How proud I was (got a new pair 
of sneakers@ $1.50) and thanks to the 
"Dorothy Bradford" and its passengers 
for the munificence! 

Viaha Com Deus 
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ODE TO A MOTHER! 
Dear Readers: The following is a must! 

My mother called me to her side 
She must have felt her death at hand 
To suggest a will of sorts she wanted made 
And one she knewthat I would understand. 

December 29, 1953 
"Listen, Daughter, please - before I get the call to go 
There is so much I feel that you should know 
And write within that empty diary book 
The many things that one can so easily overlook." 

January 25, 1954 
"Listen, Daughter, please - do write and bring to view 
'Our People's' songs, our 'Fados' and anthems old and new 
Our nursery rhymes and fiddled tunes lor pole and ring 
The Madrigals and Canticles against the Demon Thing." 

I wrote the nursery rhymes and related childish plays 
That could so well defy the truth and yet so strongly win 
The worlds ol dreams still flying high and free 
And magic acts performed by gracious beast and jinn. 

She spoke ol sorcerers and deeds occult 
The village seer, the evil wills and cure by curse or cross 
The pared nails, the rolls ol hair, the needled doll 
The witch's plague and lire ol mournful God and Joss. 

And these I wrote along with tales ol spirit loose 

April 19, 1954 
"Listen, Daughter, please - write lor me a simple will -
By which I leave to Ann my shawl, and my ring to Agnes Bill 
My box of snuffto Eva Paul, my black mantilla to Mary B. 
And my Menino Jesus and Saints to neighbor Andrew Lee." 

"And to your brother go my handmade quilts and spreads 
And seven-gallon jugs of cents with Indian warrior heads 
The crocheted linens, the fruits preserved and tins of tea 
And all my gold and china that I brought 'across' with me." 

"And to you my daughter, goes the rest -
Some ol it still quite so and so, but more, the very best 
Since you have stayed with us and held the family fort 
And given me - your goodly help and needed lcind support." 

"But here, my daughter, child, I really have to say 
How hard it's been lor me to see and like your modern way 
Nor can I praise in truth your "liberated" womanhood 
Which I have learned to take, but never understood." 

May 10, 1994 
Two weeks passed alter this request - then the stroke 
Came the rope that bound her will and mind 
Her tongue, her eyes, her hands and feet 
And bound me last to honor high the heritage she left behind! 

By: Graciete Leocadia Gouveia 

And haunted groves, and secret sacred sites Mother Died May llth, 1954 
Where saints and angels trod in slow and silent file 
And men were stripped to ghosts and children stripped to Viaha Com Deus! 
sprites. 

I wrote ol deeds heroic, and yarns ol sea escapes 
I wrote ol blessed plight and troth and tragic loves betrayed 
I wrote the hymns lor holy days and songs for stride and 
dance 
I wrote the lyric odes of praise and saddening serenade. 

March 16, 1954 
"Listen, Daughter, please - and write further in your book 
The many foods, the many ways our people eat and cook 
The soups and stews ol fish and meat, and special lentil beans 
The seasoning herbs and spice, the kale and turnip greens." 

~And you can tellabout the old and tested remedies -
The saflron lor a fever and onion lor a freeze 
The lemon-whiskey-honey mix to cure the common cold 
And shelllish broth and meat to make the lover bold." 

And so I wrote again within my diary book -
The poor man's meals - now proven gourmet treats 
I wrote ol the cuts she took, I wrote her helpful tips and hints 
and recipes for Easter Breads, and Christmas festive sweets. 

I wrote of cures and signs and remedies 
I wrote of little tricks to blind the eyes of late 
Of graces hid before and alter certain acts 
and body moves that silently communicate . 
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A-WANDERING MY MIND WILL GO! 

by Joe Lazaro 

The pleasures of rowing a dory to 
Long Point - and once there, shoot 
across to the clam flats at low tide -
steaming those clams to go along with 
the hot dogs and linguica and the ears 
of com. Then with tide coming up go 
for a swim in that nice .warm water. 
Those were fun days in my youth. 

Ah! Youth!- Puts me in mind of 
a most recent picture I rec ' d from my 
sponsored child, thru "Children In-
ternational. " Her name is Gioria 
Belbis, now 14 yrs. of age. I have 
sponsored her since she was 6 ( 1986). 
I have gotten a picture from her every 
year, along with a letter. The $10.00
monthly is a small token to pay for 
the welfare of one child - and because 
I am not alone, other sponsors help 
as much as they can to keep this 
Philippine family of 8 together. And 
-sometimes, Fr. Joseph Gripken man-
ages to extract a few more "bucks" 
for birthdays and Christmas. Any-
how, I call it a one-on-one situation 
with a lot pleasure to go witb it! 

Along with the "happiness" 
scene: I have had animals as a part of 
the family scene all thru my life. Had 
as many as 9 cats and a dog along with 
my pet black snake and turtles. A 
rabbit I had, somehow got loose -
never found him. 

This was the way I was brought 
up - caring for the less fortunate. (A 
good thing my father was a fisher-
man, for feeding purposes.) 

My father always had a dog for a 
companion. The 1st one I remember 
was "Brownie," who died around the 
age of 8. (I was about 10.) It didn't 
take long before we got father another 

small "mongrel" dog named "Nicky." 
Then as the years went by we had 
"Nicky II" and "Nicky III ." "Nicky 
III" died in 1962, my father in '63. 
My dog"Clod" only lasted 10 yrs. and 
he died of cancer back in '84 as I 
recall. Presently I have 3 cats: "Frick," 
"Cobie" & "George." 

I have often been concerned with 
our harbor - primarily with the infu-
sion of new sand coming in from the 
west of the breakwater- which I think 
was built in 1910-11? 

About 10 yrs. ago I noticed 2 
small sand islands when I was rowing 
by to the "Lobster Plain" area. There 
were 5 females (in the "buff') swim-
ming off of these isles - so how could 
I miss taking note! I know that thru 
the years, sand has been building up 
against the west side of the breakwa-
ter. I think that strong prevailing S.W. 
winds (in the summer mostly) have a 
lot to do with sand blowing towards 
the harbor. 

Now I am switching to "EastHar-
bor" or "Pilgrim Lake," part in Prov-
incetown and mostly in Truro. I got a 
kick out of watching the "ice boats" 
sailing in the wintertime. Too bad the 
Nat'I Seashore has control of the area 
because "red berries" abound along 
the banks - along with "cat-o-nine 
tails" further along. 

An exhilarating walk along the 
"back beach" with its dune shacks 
was a must for me in my youth. At 
times one would see vestiges of old 
wrecks. (Was it the "Annie Spindler" 
below Race Point?) 

I must add that in the 20's this 
town was a rollicking place to be. I 
like to call it the "flapper" era. That 
was when I first noted that we had 
females trying to do theirown thing" 
and challenging the "staid" menfolk 
in drinking and smoking. Of course, 
this was summertime doings. 

On a more somber note: we evi-
dently had a KKK faction in town. I 
vaguely remember a fiery cross on 

what is now the "Grace Hall" prop-
erty. (The Catholic Church was a 
minute's walk away.) 

Boy- these eyes have seen a lot of 
Provincetown growing up! . 

Now ... a moment in time: Win-
ning 2nd Prize in the Art Association 
Ball in the 40's. Me as a pirate, with 
patch - and the wife as a hula girl, 
with lei. This was post-World War II, 
becauseirememberwearinga "KRIS" 
(a dagger handmade in India). Of 
course, today, that would be a "No-
No"! 

Viaha Com Deus! 
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WHY DO I LOVE PROVINCETOWN SO MUCH? 

by Joe Lazaro 

It's a:ffordability to express one' s love 
of nature -the environment. What kid 
would not want to play on the beach 
with all that sand - and the feeling it 
is all yours. Sand castles to be made -
tunnels to be dug, imagination to run 
rampant - Rum Runners, Rum Chas-
ers - that era when excite-
ment ruled! 

I guess during the 
"flapper"stage, much went 
on I missed- but. . .I did see 
my share - and - that in 
itself was an "education
Of course, we did have 
"Cowboys and Indians" 
shows in our local theatre 
-and the "Flash Gordons" 
and numerous other shows 
to occupy ourselves on Sat. 
matinees! 

I don' t think I ever 
missed a "Tarzan"episode with (am I 
right?) Elmo Lincoln, Johnny 
Weismuller and Buster Crabbe. It was 
a habit form of entertainment where 
one had to go every Sat. to find out 
howTarzan got out of the "fix" he 
was in! 

Brings to mind all of the things 
we did prior to T.V., namely: Card 
games at different homes - cribbage -
hearts -pinochle- bid whist- straight 
whist - bridge - honeymoon bridge. 
Then we had Scrabble - Monopoly -
checkers - Tripoley - Shatze - etc. 

In the active dep't we had bowl-
ing - pool - softball - baseball - bas-

ketball - running races - "sling-shot stream at high tide. 
wars" - sectional sport functions (East- How about us carving initials on 
West-Center teams) - and - nature various trees commemorating our on-
walks - beachcombing - those long going love affair. Of course, I refer to 
"hikes" one end of town to the other- pre-Nat'l Seashore! 
bike rides - dunes coverage- "Tarzan Then my mind conjures up the 
Valley" - clamming - musseling - original beach buggy days in town -
"conker-wrinkling" and fishing. alongwith the many beach "shanties" 

More: Going after red berries - on the outer beach (from "Peaked 
Hill" to Highland Shores) . 

cranberries - "pond lilies" - pussy 
willows- wild cherries -blueberries -
raspberries or "razzberries" as we 
used to call them. And "juicy pears." 

More in the action category: Sled-
ding on our various hills in town and 
including "Grand View Hill" - tobog-
ganing - and sliding down "Devil ' s 
Dip" on barrel staves - trips over the 
breakwater to beachcombing "Lob-
ster Plain" - Rowing across to Long 
Point and swimming there in the 
warmest of waters. Same goes for 
swimming back of the P 'Town Inn 
"Monkey House" in that nice warm 

As I recall, "Bert" 
Marion Perry had the first 
town beach buggy a-going! 
2nd to him, I think, was 
Manuel "Pat" Patrick . 
"Bert" was active around 
1934 -and "Pat" I know for 
sure was in 1937 and he 
also had a "shack" and a 
fresh water pump in the 
hollow dune area with the 
best water I ever drank in 
my life!!! 

Looking back : I 
didn ' t make much money, but I had a 
damn good time doing what I did! 

A moment in time: In the village 
ofNieu Dong in Northwest China, 30
miles S.E. of Sian- the former capital 
of China -wherein theChinese peas-
ants were ever so thankful we partook 
of their offerings! It was a revelation 
to me that they were happy with their 
"lot" in life working the "fields" from 
daybreak to sunset. To me they were 
the best gardeners on Earth and pos-
sibly the best cooks, also! 

Viaha Com Deus! 
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LOCAL ECOLOGY (OR LACK OF) BACK WHEN! 

by Joe Lazaro 

From the mid 20's to the late 50's, I 
was involved - in various capacities -
along the waterfront. 

Back in my youth we used to 
swim from our favorite beaches and 
invariably encounter the "residue" 
from the "cold storages'~ in the west of 
town, namely, the "Colonial Cold 
Storage" (former location 

sewers down. (I lived at 95 Bradford 
St. at the time). This particular sewer 
was a run-off from the "Central 
House" now the "Crown and Anchor." 

In spite of the detriments - we as 
"kids," and in our ignorance, found 
time to pick clams, mussels and mostly 
"conker wrinkles" in "our" area -
from Higgins (Macara's) Wharf and 
Railroad Wharf (and in between). 

stores "hove" overboard cabbages (rot-
ted) along with "spoiled" melons! 

I don't remember any ecologists 
being around then. We must remem-
ber the "collapse" in '29 - wherein 
everyone had to look out for them-
selves and not "rock the boat" to incur 
more expenses. Not until F.D.R. and 
the N.R.A. did we finally straighten 
out! 

of "Treasuresand Trash" 
and next door west of"Ma-
rine Specialties" - today). 
And then we had the 

SEAGULLS WAITING FOR FISH LANDINGS AT CAPE COD
COLD STORAGERAGE 1930's

Other items I re-
member - found on our 
beaches: Gurry from our 
fish wharves, broken bottles 
(glass) - clam shells - rub-
ber tires -house brick- etc. 
Let us say that our beaches 
were a disposal area for the 
non-caring people of the 
day! 

"Fisherman's Cold Stor-
age" (at the present Sea 
View Restaurant) and ... the 
"Cape Cod Cold Storage" 
(now tlie Coast Guard Fa-
cility Site). 

(One must visualize 
that, for the most part, we 
had prevailing S. W. 
winds, early summer on.) 

I can also imagine that 
the extreme "East Enders" had their 
problems also: What with the "offal" 
from "Dam Frank's Cold Storage," 
a.k.a., the"Provincetown Cold Stor-
age" (now the site of Johnson St. 
parking lot)- and from the "Consoli-
dated Cold Storage" (now the "Ice 
House" condos/apts.). 

What we had to contend with: 
Back in "them thar" days we had 
"gray,"plus sewage emanating from 
"disposal conduits" (i.e., sewers) run-
ning down to the mid-tide area along 
the beaches in town from various 
homes and businesses. 

Note: At the age of 5, I learned to 
"dog paddle" of necessity, by falling 
off the "break waters" that held the 

I do recall that in 
the early 40's - Irving 
Rogers had something to 
do with cleaning up the 
beaches and had the late 
Jimmy Silva contracted to 

To this day I find it amazing that remove all the "heavy stuff' - things 
we kids in that era suffered no ill embedded in the sand. 
effects from gorging ourselves, from 
supposedly a polluted area, cooking 
in washed out paint cans the "catches 
ofthe day"! 

(May I add that we survived un-
der undisciplined tutelage from our 
elders!) 

What we had to contend with 
further : Dead whiting, fish scum, sum-
mer squid that had beached them-
selves, presumably chasing "feed." It 
would be safe to say that "back then" 
seagulls had no problem feeding them-
selves. 

I seem to recall someone in the 
East End complaining that grocery 

Then - later - we had workers 
burying dead fish on the beach. I 
think the late Leon Freeman and 
"Cockatoo" (Clarence Pierce) were 
the "workers" at the time. There may 
have been others at the time -I don't 
recall . 

More to elaborate on at a later 
date! 

Now: A moment in time! Indeci-
sion- when one dives under the "Dor-
othy Bradford" and gets under the 
keel (halfway there) and decides to 
"retreat" when it would have been 
simpler to continue!!! 

Viaha Com Deus! 
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TO-DAY 
by Joe Lazaro 

I think of interest: "HowCape was
named" (paper clipping): 

"Benjamin Drew, a Brewster school-
master, told how the Cape was named 
in rhymes when he read at a dinner 
of the Cape Cod Association in Bos-
ton on Nov. 4, 1851: 
"There sailed an ancient mariner, 
Bart Gosnold was he hight 
The Cape was all a wilderness 
When Gosnold hove in sight. 
He saw canoes and wigwams rude 
By ruder builders made, 
Squaws pounded samp about the 
doors, 
And dark papooses played. 
The hills were hold and fair to view 
And covered o'er with trees, . 
Said Gosnold 'bring a fishing-line. 
Where lulls the evening breeze. 
I'll christen that there sandy shore 
From the first fish I take,
Tautog or toad fish, cuskor cod~ 
Horse mackerel orhake. 
Hard head or haddock, sculpin, 
squid. 
Goose-fish, pipefish or cunner 
No matter what, shall with its name 
Yon promontory honor.' 
Old Neptune heard the promise 
made. 
Down dove the water God -
He scared the meaner fish away, 
And hooked the mammoth cod. 
Quick, Gosnoldhauled 'Cape Cape 

Cape Cod' 'Cape Cod!' the crew 
cried louder: 
'Here, steward! Take the fish along, 
And give the boys a chowder.'" 

I think the above caption dates back 
to the late 20's (I think. by the Advo-

cate print). The clipping shows its 
age, all kind of brownish. I have 
been a "saver" all my life. Here in 
the confines of my home I'm sure 
there must be other such "gems"
Just from curiosity I turned the clip-
ping over and found references to: 
Ann H. Carlson, Editor (Publisher) 
of Westmont, Ill, and hei Daughter. 
Charlie-Yarmouth-Register Paper. 
Mrs. Don Rider of the 
Logans ... whatever a new shop in 
Provincetown. 
Julius Katzieff is mentioned as was 
also mentioned aSpencer- and some-
thing to do with the Cape Cod Cold 
Storage. 
Be it noted that a portion of the 
write-ups was cut off sentences 
incomplete. 
To go along: References were made 
about Joe Dears and his parrot 
"Polly," 34 years old. "Polly" was 
introduced to the steamer "Dorothy 
Bradford" and passengers. Mention 
wasalso made of Tony Marshall and. 
"Jake" (possibly "Jake" Loring). 
So I guess it's safe to say that this 
clipping is at least65-70 yrs. old! 
Aforementioned "Spencer" could be 
the caricaturist with drawings of town 

local personages that have been fea-
tured on the walls of our Mayflower 
Cafe Restaurant - aye - these many 
many years! 
I researched the names (in the poem) 
I'm not familiar with. "Pipefish" I 
suspect was of the eel family (long 
and narrow) related to the seahorse? 
"Cunner": Brownish blue fish found 
in our area . I think of the herring 
family. "Hard Head": Referred to as 
salmon trout. "Toad Fish": Scale-
less, broad and frog-lilc.e head, found 
in the shallows in our area. "Samp": 
Indian corn with variety of usages. 
"Hight": In command. "Meaner 
Fish": most lilc.ely dog fish and sand 
sharks! 
I'm so glad this day that "we" all got 
educated somewhat. 
A moment in time: The heartbreak I 
had on that first day I came home 
(on discharge from the Navy) to find 
no clams for the picking. Before I left 
for the service (WWII) we were get-
ting two barrels to the tide! 
I'm at times not too fluent in thought. 
I do have a haphazard approach -
but remember ... I mean well! 
Viaha Com Deus! 
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Dear Reader: 

I cannot ever stop reminiscing 
about the fishing days of yore ... so 
here goes! Weir trap fishing was my 
first love as a vocation. The sense of 
accomplishment in helping to feed a 
nation such as ours, was immense. 
To my knowledge our fish was trucked 
as far west as Oklahoma and to the 
south as far as Missouri.. I suspect my 
feelings, as such, was nurtured by the 
efforts of the fishing industry to sup-
ply our military during WW II. 

Ah! The prices we 
were paid before and after 
that war. For tuna ("horse 
mackerel") we were paid 4 
cents per lb. When it came to 
herring, mackerel and whit-
ing it would be better if we 
spread it among the towns-
people. Lord knows we gave 
a lot of fish away (cleaned 
and dressed) ready for the 
frying pan--to family and 
friends. 

I remember so well 
those days when the fish sim-
ply disappeared. At that time we 
went 13 weeks without a pay check. 
Our company, The Atlantic Coast 
Fisheries, Frank Rowe, Mgr., paid us 
$25 a week to "tide us over." How 
magnanimous! P.S.- we had to pay 
(this "loan") it all back in time. So 
many stories to tell of our "free la-
bor!" 

Needless to say that some of us 
sought "sites" as transients on some 
draggers during the winters to aug-
ment our income. 

Someday I would wish to ex-
pound on the "ins" and "outs" of weir 
trap fishing--to elaborate on the types 
of fish caught--the "rare" catches--

the people we took out to watch us 
operate. There were times we went 
out to wood end for whale watching. 
Also, we went "outside" to service the 
"Guinea boats" with herring for bait. 
Three to four bushels would make 
them very happy. Now here comes a 
gallon of homemade Italian wine in 
thankfulness. "How sweet it was!" 
The camaraderie of us Portuguese with 
the Italian crews was something to 
behold! 

As I recall--at times--and there 
WAS a time when herring and whit-
ing went for "gurry" --in the fish offal 
sense of the word! Gee .. . How cheap 
can you get? Good fish of that type 
went for 2 cents a lb. Nowadays--only 
to have those catches!!! 

This time of the year (Easter 
time) fish was much in demand yet 
the price to us never varied. It is to be 
remembered that of all marketable 
foods--fish is the most perishable so 
one can' t haggle much about prices. I 
may add that certain captains dumped 
their fish rather than accede to the 
prices offered! May I add, that it was 

a source of wonder to most fishermen 
that they sold fish so cheaply, yet 
when it came to the consumer they 
paid in excess. A "piece of pie" went 
to the "middlemen," the buyer, the 
trucker, the exporter and the retailer, 
all made more than the fishermen! 

I often wonder why the fisher-
men did not have their own co-op to 
invest in a freezing plant with their 
own distribution methods--with con-
tracts--trucks and shore labor. Surely 

we had untapped resources 
of talent to have this come 
about. 

Anotherthing! !feel 
that a young man today-
could make a good living 
peddling fresh fish to our 
community (including 
Truro) as in the days of 
"Scarry Jack"-- Frankie 
Andrews and "Jimmy 
Peke." No one does that 
any more. I'm sure that 
such a venture would be 
highly successful! 

"A Moment in Time" 
The happiness shown on the 

face of an old friend, the late Manuel 
Perry of (then) 42 Pleasant St. (back 
in the 40's) when I took him some 
mackerel (his favorite) fresh off the 
boat--"fixed and cleaned" and ready 
for the frying pan. What a pleasure! 
Needless to say that the following day 
I would be the recipient of a variety 
yield from his garden! 

Viaha Com Deus!! 
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HELLO AGAIN--NOW INTO MY 5TH YEAR! 

by Joe Lazaro 

Not too long ago I was asked by a friend 
of mine to submit my recollections of 
"Pumpkin Hollow," sometimes called 
"Punkin Holler." I lived in the area 
back in the early 30's. Other than that, 
we had family friends there going back 
into the 20's. 

"Pumpkin Hollow" as I knew it was a 
sunken field N-N-W of the Catholic 
church - at the end of Prince St. - be-
tween Court St. and Holway Ave. ex-
tremity. 

The friend family I knew: The 
Ferreiras . Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ferreira. Children: Mary and 
Sebastian Ramos (by a previ-
ous husband, died at sea) and 
John and Robert Ferreira -
twins. Robert was killed by a 
truck on Court St. at an early 
age. The family moved to the 
Boston area sometime in the 
30's. Eventually, "Manny" 
Morris and family bought the 
house and is the "Morris" house 
to date. 

Just north of the Morris's was 
the home of the Rodericks . Mrs . 
Roderick, a widow, I believe, had two 
sons living with her. Namely, "Mike" 
Molasses and brother John. They were 
uncles to our stellar and around town 
"worker"!, "Phil" Roderick. An aside: 
Phil's father always reminded me of 
that old actor, John Gilbert. 

South of the Morris's we had "Bushy 
Bill," Wm. Prada and wife Annie? They 
had a daughter, Cora, who had married 
Dominic A vita, and who died of a "sei-
zure" back around 1926. My family and 
this duo lived in a duplex back then on 
Standish St. Cora died on a Sunday. The 
night before, she and I had been playing 
cards. My mother tried to revive her as 
best she could, to no avail. Remember-
we had no telephone handy. A tragic 

affair to those concerned. 
At the end of Prince St. we had the 

Phillips home. Mr. and Mrs . John 
Phillips and children. I cannot remem-
ber them all. Anyhow, there was : 
"Manny" Phillips who we all know as a 
waterfront figure for the past 60 odd 
years - past skipper of the Silver Mink 
with a back log of tuna fishing . Then we 
have John, who died in an explosion on 
Tony Avellar's gasoline service boat (I 
think). (John Roderick, aforementioned , 
survived.) Co-worker, Clarence Phillips, 

age 17, died in that raging storm of 
September 1938. He was fishing with 
his father, who survived . I believe 
brother Manny found the body washed 
ashore . 

Then come the Phillips' girls: Vir-
ginia, Connie and Pat. Pat is still with 
us in P'town. I was told that John Phillips 
Sr. was cousin to my father. 

In the area we had another large fam-
ily: the Cordeiros. Here we had Henry, 
I knew best, who married my classmate, 
Margaret Nelson. Henry was ever so 
congenial to the end. Next we have 
Louis, the last true weir trap captain , 
now retired. Ernie, the youngest boy, 
died at sea back in the 70's. The only 
girl in the family that is most familiar is 

Eunice, married to the late Clifton 
Crawley. 

Up the lane on Watson's Ct. we had 
the Lemos's: the father, a smallish man, 
and George and Albert. George and I 
graduated together. Albert was a "gada-
bout," always on the go. 

In there somewhere was "our" "Flip" 
Ferreira and sister Viola who was mar-
ried to "Pi Alley." "Flip" (Manuel) and 
I were friends in our later years. 

Also in the area was Eugene Watson. 
I am rather vague on that part. It also 

seems to me that the Merrills 
were not too far away - maybe 
on Cudworth St. - nickname 
Squash! 

Oh, yes. We had one 
Maurice Corley somewhere 
on Holway Ave. - older than 
I. 

As I recall : No doubt 
the "kids" in the neighbor-
hood played in the field - but 
all I recall was a patch of 
corn, maybe interspersed 
with squash and pumpkins! 

The only other hollow 
of note, as I recall, was 

"Sleepy Hollow" - north of Brad. St. 
and off of Nickerson St. 

I recently had an idea to add when-
ever possible what I call: "A Moment in 
Time"! Thus ... back in 1947 - V.F.W. 
minstrel show - packed house! We took 
a part of the show to Pocasset. "The 
Moment" - when "Jesse Burr," on 
bended knees and in black face sang 
directly to a young female in a wheel 
chair - brought tears to everyone there -
emotional plus! How I recall a "hard 
bitten" trooper, also tearful - and our 
volunteer bus driver - Tony Tarvers! 

Viaha Com Deus. 
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DEAR READERS: 

This is the last issue for 1993. Hope-
fully I will be around for next year-
-which will be my 5th! 

I decided this time to write about 
the wharves I am familiar with in my 
lifetime. As you have gathered by 
now, I have a love affair with our 
waterfront. 

With this thought in mind, I 
decided to do some research to 
freshen my memory. After some dig-
ging, I came up with Irma 
Ruckstuhl's Old Provinc-
etown in early photographs. 
I had made a notation of 
date of purchase: July 3, 
1987 (the year the book 
came out). 

Now listen ! This 
book is fabulous with its 
pictorial and historical 
comments and a must se-
lection for those who care 
about Provincetown's his-
tory from the 1800's on. 
The pictures are terrific--
mostly taken by Louis 
Snow (his collection--masteiful). I 
remember him in the late 20's. 

Mention is made of 250 ships in 
our harbor (including Grand Bank-
ers ) with Whalers and Coasters 
gracing over 50 piers! - I imagine 
this book may be available at the 
local Provincetown Bookstore and/ 
or the Mayflower Gift Shop (where 
I had purchased mine). In any event, 
I would guess that our local library 
would have a copy or two. 

Sometimes I feel like I was born 
in the 1800's! I feel so close to those 
days when the Grand Bankers came 
home. How fresh in mind seeing the 
tubs trawl - the dories stacked inside 
one another - the sails furled - the 
ship-shape of the overall picture. 

And then I have very fond memories 
of the 3-masted coasters coming in 
with their load of lumber - unloading 
at Riggin's Wharf for Riggin's Lum-
ber Co. I called it Riggin's, but in fact 
it was known as Hilliard's Wharf in 
that era. Later to be Macara's Wharf-
now demolished! -(Names associated: 
Joe Garalia and Jake Smith.) 

Which brings to mind - the intent 
of this issue: Wharves I have known 
and worked on. Am acquainted with 

about 20 piers including those short 
ones, in memory. 

East to West. The farthest East (in 
my day) was the Consolidated Cold 
Storage, long in length and narrow 
with high tide and low tide approaches 
for landing trap boat catches for 
A.C.F. (AtlanticCoastFisheries). My 
first experience in the bldg. was pick-
ing up and sorting fish liver oil tins in 
the freezer - later as a member of the 
Harbor Bar trap boat -landing mack-

erel, etc., under Cap't Wells Rego. 
Next wharf of interest to me was 

Hilliard's- where I often fished from, 
with a hand line using bloodsuckers 
for bait (prevalent anytime then at low 
tide). Flounders were my catch as a 
kid! 

In between there were a few short 
piers of little or no consequence to 
me. The Provincetown Cold Storage 
opposite Johnson St. does hold some 
memories - mostly because of the 
engineers at the time. 

Next door we have Railroad 
Wharf (now MacMillan's). There I 
worked as a fish handler and fish 
cutter. Later landed fish there as trap-
per. In my youth, I dove for money 
and did well thanks to the Dorothy 

Bradford and Steel Pier back 
then. 

Ah - now to Sklaroff' s 
Wharf. Again in my youth - a 
fish handler and fish cutter 
(mackerel) and tuna processor. 
Later, again - landed fish there 
to the time I had my own weir 
traps. 

My favorite wharf: Colonial 
Wharf - now about two-thirds 
gone - a last vestige of our 
time. I worked there in fish oil 
processing and as a crew mem-
ber in the trap business and later 

as owner and captain of my own trap 
outfit. Many fond memories are 
evoked from that particular trap 
shed. Truly, those of us who are left 
are definitely an Endangered Spe-
cies! 

Cape Cod Cold Storage: the last 
one on my agenda (farthest West for 
me). Worked there as a dipper, 
nights - and fish packer, days. Also 
landed trap fish there. Wish I had 
more in detail! 

Best wishes for Thanksgiving -
Christmas- New Years! 

Viaha Com Deus! 
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MISCELLANEOUS HAPHAZARD CROSSINGS OF THE MIND 

To wit: names and places long 
forgotten! Along the waterfront 
and the harbor environments. 

Am going back to t 959, 
mostly because that was the year 
your present V.F.W. building was 
inaugurated, and I have some 
memories that go along with it. 
The building was opened to public 
viewing on March t 5th. Bar atten-
dants on duty: Herman "Pajamas" 
janard, Principle Advisor and 
V.F.W. member (he contributed a 
japanese sabre and large japanese 
flag to the V.F.W. Post) -and we 
had joe and Bob Collinson 
who did the work in the 
bar area. 

That was the year, I 
think, I met "Yank" 
Kaseroff, an experienced 
tuna fisherman (maybe a 
year or two later). But, 
anyhow, john Bell, a 
V.F.W. member, brought 
him in and made intro-
ductions. We had a couple 
of beers and talked about, 
what else, tuna fishing! 

It seems "Yank" came 
up with this way to more or Jess 
initiate "Manny" Phillips of the 
"Silver Min/( into the finer points 
of catching tuna by the "boatful." 
The whole bit seemed to become 
a highly successful venture at 
least for a few years John Bell, 
photographer. 

As I recall, the crew consisted 
of "Manny" Phillips, Captain his 
father, John(?) Peter Perry, Alfred 
"Cassereta" Joseph, Sherman 
Merrill, "Joe Bucky" Cabral, the 
cook- Young "CI em" Kacergis and, 
of course, John Bell . Advisor that 

year was "Yank" (if it was that year). years and enjoyed the camarade-
1 believe it was two or three rie. What funlll 

years later that "Yank" Kaseroff and Of course, donations were 
"Mike" Lastovich brought two large made from all over- especially the 
seiners up this way, namely "The fishermen and their outlets: 
Western Star" and the "Ferrante". "Frankie" Reis comes to mind be-
l'm kind of vague as to what hap- cause in the 70's he managed "Sea-
pened later into the 60's -like when food Co-op" and was Instrumental 
they"pulledout." ldon'trecallwhen, in gathering the seafood for the 
but years later "Manny" and John occasions. 
Bell went down In a plane just off of Understand me: The above are 
Long Point taking aerial photos (I passing thoughts with more to 
believe). come. 

I was fortunate to have known I guess right now I'm stuck in 
john Bell, who left me a few photos the 70's. Ahl Town Hall clock re-

of remembrance. John was a former 
Town Manager "pro tern" and a 
selectman . (Thanks to Peter Perry 
for names.) 

Then I go back in time to t 97 1?
when the NCO (non-commissioned 
officers Sergeantsetc.) at the Air 
Force station in No. Truro started a 
benefit dinner and auction for the 
needy and infirm. Last I knew- that 
in the late 70's they made as much 
as $1700.00 for the cause. The af-
fairs were beautifully handled by the 
personnel a very friendly type. I 
joined in (as a customer) for several 

pair: Seems to me that our 
favorite electrician, Herman 
Rivard, took a whack at it- I 
guess to no avail. Last I knew, 
one jonathan Slnaiko took a 
look and inspected the 
mechanism. Don't know the 
results. 

Then around the time we 
had a kind of disaster. Some-
how we managed. Charles 
Cobb, Town Manager at the 
time, issued an order to close 
down the South Hollow 
Pumping Station due to a 

leaking of gasoline into at least 
four wells in the nearby area from 
the tanks at Watts Service Center in 
No. Truro. P-town was forced to 
use Knowles Crossing Pumping 
Station 24 hours a day. 

Hubbard Oil Company of 
Hyannis was the supplier. The situ-
ation has been hassled over for 
years and finally ended. I guess 
that the injured party, Provincetown 
and others, came out all right. I lost 
the details! 

Again- thanks to the late john 
Bell "Yank"- and Peter Perry. 

Viaha Com Deus! 
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· RAMBLING ON DOWN COM'L ST. 

As I go along Com'l St. in my 
reporting, I stop to reHect on "all 
the many changes I have witnessed 
these many years ." It seems to me 
that I fell asleep, yea, for ages I The 
words come to mind: "Here today 
-gone tomorrow)" 

Let's see now- we left off with 
fran and john Atkins' "Ace of 
Spades" (which I had called the 
"Blacksmith")- presently the "Pied 
Piper." 

Next door we had Allen and 
Allen's Hardware store and 
"Tinsmithing"on the side 

~by Dave Allen. I rarely 
saw George Allen . Most 
of the time the store was 
run by Dave who was so 
instrumental in taking care 
of my special needs when 

' I wasin the weir trap busi-
ness. This old store goes 
back as far as I can re-
member. On the Allen's 
retirement, the property 
was purchased by our 
friendly frank Hurst, I be-
lieve. 

Next to the store is 
our old fire station which also goes 
back quite a few years. It seems to 
me there was a grocery there at 
one time right next to our "town 
landing" opposite Court St. Now-
Jet us go back to Carver St. head-
ing west on the north side of 
Com'J St. 

We have Olivia (nee) Taves' 
home that I believe was always a 
private residence. Next to her is a 
large building which, through the 
years, has housed many different 
businesses right down to the base-
ment. This property was at one 
time owned by john Small, an avid 
wrestling enthusiast- and former 

owner of a small-time paper (was it 
called the "New Beacon"?). john 
was a very outspoken person, and-
I'mnot sure--but it seems to me he 
was a selectman at one time along 
with being a wrestler and wrestling 
promoter. Which brings to mind -
the wrestling bouts we had in Town 
Hall. My two favorites: our local 
"boys"- Philly Days and Doug Roach I 
"Big Boy" Peterson(?) was part of 
the entourage. Whom they fought I 
cannot recall. Oh, yes ... l almostfor-
got our own joe "Fisher"who also 
did his thing in the wrestling world . 
joe is a cousin (now deceased) 

whose true name is/was joseph 
Lazaro Ill 

Now in my sometimes confused 
state as to time-wise in certain in-
stances I have to rely on a mind 
that has a few "gaps" to be rectified 
in time- I hopei 

As I recall, Doug Roach's wres-
tling days had to be before 1 93 7, 
because around that time he had 
joined the "American Brigade" that 
fought in the Spanish Civil War. 
Doug died "over there"J 

In the 30s and 40s, the Town 
Hall was very active in promotions 
of sports programs. Comes to mind 
the oh-so-many basketball games I 

participated in along with Steve 
Roderick, "Tiss" Souza, jojo 
Roderick, Dave Roderick, Sonny 
Roderick, Tiny Rivard, johnnie 
Meads, Arthur D. Roderick, Warren 
"Cockroach" Alexander and others 
(excuse the weak memory). 

Some of the above mentioned 
were coached by francis "Cheney" 
Marshall (our former pollee chief). 
Then later, as members of the K of 
C Team, we won the Cape champi-
onships two years in a row- 1947-
48. Coach; "Glory" Tavesl 

I am mindful of those previous 
K ofC members who instilled In "us 

kids" a will to participate in 
the sport that eventually 
brought championship high 
school teams, for years, the 
power on the Cape. Alton 
Ramey Coach, and later 
Dave Murphy, Coach. 

Names of the "oldsters 
that come to mind: joe Lema 
(original Bob Cousy), "Widdy 
Carr" Carlos and Brother 
"Frankie Carr," Brothers "Pat" 
and Leo Silva, joe "Didit" 
jason, Frankie Silva ... (my 
mind goes that far). Our first 
K of C Team.* 1 fan at these 

games: joe "lijoe" Patrick. 
Teams they played to rny rec-

ollection: "House of David," all 
bearded (NewYork7). Philadelphia? 
Colored giants. They had a player 
named Bethard(?) short In stat-
ure, who in exhibition could shoot 
baskets from the rear doorway by 
the Town Hall Hoor to the entrance 
basket. What a display of accuracy) 
New Bedford teams used to come 
down along with other teams of 
Interest. I part now, saying "we've" 
had our "hey day." 

Viaha Com Deus! 
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CONTINUATION ON COM'l ST. 

More along Com' l St. , and com-
ments as I go along. Again my 
apologies for the places forgotten 
and the names in error. Left out 
Walter Stiffs Photography oppo-
site Adam's Pharmacy, and it was 
Charlotte's Restaurant and not 
Agnes' as in the previous issue. 
Also Paul Smith instead of Paul 
Lambert in a previous referral. Just 
keep in mind that what I write is 
done with little or no research and 
is certainly subject to error at times. 

Next on Com'l St. -
years ago the area taken 
up by Seamen's Bank and 
the Post Office now was 
formerly an open beach 
space and as I recall was 
the site for putting up the 
weir trap poles and trap 
boats over the winter. Pre-
sumably the land was 
owned by Atlantic Coast 
Fisheries . Prior to that, in 
what history I've read, the 
area was a " flake yard" for 
drying up salt cod . 

I love going over the old pic-
tures and post cards depicting the 
industry - the wharves - the land-
ings - the "Old Timers," etc. 

Opposite the Post Office, we 
had Jimmy Matenos' Shoe Repairs 
-in the same building that housed 
the family. Jimmy was a nice man, 
well liked, of Greek "extraction. " 
As I recall, George "Briar" Silva 
had his "internship" there. George 
later had his own shoe repair shop 
on Bradford St. 

Next to the P.O . we had John 
Cook's Funeral Parlor, when at 
times our Francis Alves assisted. 

The Alves family owned the build- - and its subsidiaries . Can't re-
ing and Francis still does. His sister member who it was run by at the 
Josephine lived upstairs for many time. 
years. Joe &Frank Cabral had a Fish I use the word "complex" at 
Market there for many years. I think times because it encompasses sev-
it was called the "Rush Fish Mkt" . eral bldgs owned by one person or 

Next door we had Paige Bros. conglomerate. Anyhow, on the 
Garage which housed the bus (ac- shore side opposite Carver St. we 
commodations) that ran through the had some buildings owned by (in 
entire length of town for 5 cents later years) one james Simpson -
per. I remember Larry Benson as the mostly on a rental basis as I under-
main mechanicthereformanyyears. stand . Today we have a small diner 
Paige Bros.: Bert, Bill and John. Off- or two and other ventures . I'm 
spring - Ronald &.. Harold Paige - "shaky" in knowledge. 
cousins- I knew pretty well in high Next, going west, we had a 

school. "Kippy" was also another 
offspring of the three brothers. 

Warren "jizz" Roderick ran the 
Paige Bros. operation for quite a few 
years . He sold Pontiacs. In 1950 I 
bought my first new car from him 
and ran it to the ground, so to 
speak. My father-in-law also bought 
a Pontiac from him. Note: Frank 
Prada was the mainstay at Adam's 
Garage (previous issue) . 

Opposite: We had a Ford Ga-
rage Showroom with some work 
being done in the back?- (Corner of 
Com'l &..Carver St.)- Laterithoused 
the printing press for the Advocate 

Blacksmith Shop run by Jo.e 
Ramos who also ran the "Ac-
commodation" Bus in com-
petition with the Paige Bros. 
Bus. joe was a hard worker 
and looked like the typical 
Blacksmith . He was an en-
thusiastic fan of our high 
school sports programs. Of-
ten times he would drive us 
up the Cape in his Model 
(7) to a basketball game. 
What patience he had - and 
a Jove for being involved. 

Later on that site we had 
The Blacksmith , a bar run by John&.. 
Fran Atkins for quite a few years. It 
was very popular in its time. Pres-
ently, it is the Pied Piper. The whole 
area has been updated - and I 
believe highly successful. 

Boy- there is so much to keep 
up with as I go along. No doubt 
I've left off some detail or other -
but I'm trying. 

just to think of the beach fronts 
that have been blocked up and the 
wharves that have gone - it kind of 
saddens one! 

Viaha Com Deus/ 
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Back to Com ' I St. and some more 
asides! We left off at ~Marine 

Specialties" in Issue # t 9 . 
Next door, harborside, we 

had Colonial Cold Storage, an 
area that brings back the fondest 
of memories. In the 40s and 50s, 
we had plenty of action during 
our trap fishing days - best day 
of my life where working hard 
was concerned·. And , the ~ban-

ter" we often had with ~Billy Hi " 
and "Snorkel" - during their part-
nership in a lobster venture with 
some long-living thrown in as a 
side issue. What a pair! 
They gave me a lot of 
laughs with the stories 
they had to tell. 

Before my trapping 
days, I had more fond 
memories working for 
Atlantic Coast Fisheries 

.in the late 30s . That was 
when the company 
delved in the fish oil 
business . I had the mid-
night shift in the base 
processing of the fish 
liver oil through the 
~presses." It is a rather compli -
cated set up to explain fully . 
Down at the end of Colonial 
Wharf we had the finished prod-
uct being refined . 

Bill McCaffrey was in charge 
down there . My immediate 
bosses in their different shifts 
were John Dears and good ole 
"Blaney."A load of stories to be 
told about said venture . I must 
add that my partner "in crime" 
was ~Benny Regular " (Ben 
Chapman) of the Chapman clan . 
What a pleasure working with 
this "oldtimer." He was a laugh 
a minute with the stories of his 

escapades . We had fun at work . 
Memories that come back - Bill 
McKay - "Oinkie" Bent - Mike 
McGrath - names that flash back 
during those hours in the morn-
ing. 

Needless to say. I am so sorry 
to see the last vestige - the last 
old pier - of an era gone by- just 
going to pot. It should be pre-
served as an historic site . How 
many feet have trod its path to the 
fishing grounds . Gone are the 
sheds - the tar pot - the 7,000 
gallon oil ,tank (fish oil) . (What a 

job to clean that baby upl) Trap 
boats also unloaded their load in 
the 20s and 30s . 

Well now - my process on 
Com'J St. goeth slowly, n 'est pas? 
Anyhow, in later years , Josy Patrick 
made a success of his "Treasures 
for Trash" business in the area that 
once was the Engine Plant for Cold 
Storage. How well I remember 
Frank Edwards tending The Plant. 

Across the street, we at one 
time had a small restaurant run 
by(?) Agnes Bennett and then later 
the 5&..10cent store run by Roul 
Motta for a few years - now the 
present site of Vorelli ' s. 

Next door, along Atlantic 
House Way, we had Brownell's 
Pharmacy - now David Oliver's 
Sporting Goods - (in the 30s into 
the 40s). I remember Marvel's 
t 0 - cents-a- pack and the gadget 
to roll your own tobacco - my job 
for my father's smoking habit! I 
think Masonic Place was the 
proper name for the area. The 
Masons had their quarters over-
head - and still do . As I under-
stand - i t' s their building. 

On the same side of the street, 
I seem to recall the Advocate(?) 

office and John Rosenthal's 
home - and Matty Atkin's 
home along there some-
where . Ms. Atkins was 
known to me as the "cat"

woman . She harbored all 
the stray felines in the 
neighborhood - a much 
loved animal lover. 

Across the way we had 
Adam's Garage , I think -
Ford Sales - with a show-
room that later became a 
barber shop. Names in the 
barbering business there as 

recall: Joe Ferreira and Jesse 
" Burr." As I go along - I find 
myself in a fuzzy area as to being 
correct with names and times . 
think it was Daryll Adams who 
ran the show at the Garage . I do 
remember the "StanleySteamer" 
that used to pull up there for 
service. 

On the left hand corner of the 
Jot was the Atlantic Coast Office 
with Frank Rowe - manager. 

Well - I didn't get far- but I 
have to take what my memory 
provides! 

Viaha com deus/ 
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Endangered Species 
by Joe Lazaro

a Portugue se born ih Provincetow n a long time ago 

SPEAKING OUT: WARS &.. "LITTLE WARS" 
l ' 

I am a Navy WWII Veteran. I was 
very. "Gung Ho" after Pearl Harbor. 
The fervor of the youth throughout 
the countrywas to get out to right 
a wrong.

: · Now, I can say, that the Veter-
ansof that era are an "Endangered 
Sp'ecies." We are dy-
Ing .off a bit at a time 
as I lookaround. 

-~·Somewhere 
read that in WWI, we 
had a quota for 38 
inductees, anq this 
smallish Town ended ' 
up ,with around 300 
enlistees. My 
Provincetown always 
giving more than 
needed. 

Aside to · Nat '/ 
Seashore: Take note-

and never replaced . I do know that 
there were over 450 names listed 
on that sign.' I feel bad that "we" 
have been so forgotten. I guess 
people want t'o forget the 
"unpleasantries·" associated with 
WARS. 

we are a very unique Town !!! As I recall, we "lost" 6 i,n WWII. 
As in .WWI, our WWII enlist- I knew 3 casually, but john Thomas 

ees-- male and female- -felt like wasmycard-playlngbuddyandvery 
~Crusaders." There are some of us good friend. He was an avid sport 
that wereinvolved in mostly food enthusiast( 
production lines that couldhave It was not enough that we suf-
been excused, from service but · fered a record number of lives in our 
instead chose to " fight" ( As time country during WWII, but then we 
went on , the Town was depleted became embroiled in the Korean 
of all its young men and then "PoliceAction." More lives lost and 
some( to what purpose? We had the en-

.Back to WWI. I think we "lost" emy on the run and then we quit. To 
around 12 to the war, among them this day, Korea has no real tangible 
being Norman Cook, Sr of Adams unification. 
Phar.macy and Lewis Arthur Then again, we stuck our noses 
You·ng, for whom the V.F.W . Post into Viet Nam- really none of our 
was named. Our Monument to business. This definitely was not a 
WW1 combatants is the Soldier's popular war. Again ' - for what pur-
Statue in front of the Town Hall pose?
(with names recorded) . Now- the most recent war of 

The WWII Commemorative consequence, "DesertStorm." Again 
Sign was blown down years ago we had the enemy on the run and 

failed to get unconditional surren-
der! Matters I cannot understand. 

Dear readers. I am sorry, but 
my memories take me back to those 
War years and the Injustices 
thereby. 

In summation, our little Town 
of Provincetown has accred-
ited itself very well in our 
country's time of need . 
Now the "little war" on our 
hands. Us vs . the Nat'l Sea-
shore! Simply put: I cannot 
understandwhy "they" are giv-
ing us such a hard time on 
issue after issue. "We" have 
been working in good faith 
since the outset when we 
turned over 1/2 of our land 
area. Our Town has probably 
been the greatest attrac!ion in 
the entire area taken by the 

"Seashore." 
We, as natives , can no longer 

pick: cranberries, red berries, beach · 
plums, dams, "cat~o-nine tails ," 
mayflowers, blueberries, etc., that 
grow on "their" property! 

It used to be a pleasure to walk 
the woods the Dunes and Long
Point - but now we have to keep 
looking over our shoulder. I ask: 
·Why can 't we keep the present 
landfill - and why do they want to 
spend money where not needed? 

There I go, waxing political, 
more or less- not meaning to, but 
still to do with our Townl My feel -
ings, of course, on all the above! 

Next Issue: More on Com') St. 
Future issue: Revamp on nick-

names! 
Viaha Com Deus/ 
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EndangeredSpecies
MORE REMEMBRANCES! BITS AND PIECES

by: joe Lazaro

a Portuguese born in Province-
town a long time ago 

I swear I remember wooden sidewalks 
on Com'! St. - Am I wrong? I can 
rememberthings back to when I was 4 
years old (1923). 

And for years Com ' I 
St. was 2 ways - narrow, 
as it was, for traffic. Be-
sides - we had a train 
crossing by Lopes Square 
to the Wharf. And then 

. we had beautiful trees 
. that lined all ofCom'l St. 
{rom East to West. 
GONE! 

And then we had 
"stills" with good ole 
Portuguese Blend Whis-
key. I remember a couple of times 
going with my father to a certain place 
where men gathered to exchange fish-
ing news of the day. Music was played 

guitars, harmonica, etc. - Songs -
"fados" -Portuguese "laments"plus ... 

Me? I sneaked into the back room 
and tasted the drippings. Tasted good 
and ,warming- age 5. 

I Jove to remember all those things 
that were part of my young life- and to
continue .... Portuguese dancing in 
Town Hall basement. We kids watched 
the Portuguese dances- and we had ice 
cream - all for free - on occasion. 

Open House at Christmas was a 
highlight affair and looked forward to. 
Houseto house visitations were the 
orderof the "Day"!

. The "lay out" in each and every 
home would be "fitfor a king." The 
delicacies were out of this world. Me-
I liked the "Trutas" a sweet potato 

, .. 

(yam) doctored and soaked in rum(?) sleds at each end of a 10-12 foot plank 
and baked in aflour. fold also "fixed." · :·made up the "contraption." Built by, 
There werealso many other Portuguese local entrepreneurs.' Tony Costa was a 
delicaciesoneno. longer sees today. I good builder- (MattCosta's brother) .,. 
know of only 2 m()re persons who still ·lotsoffun-atMeddlyHillandBradford 
keep up the cooking aspect of the "good Hill. Togetherness was the "thing" of 
ole Portuguese days"! . the day! Sleds held at least 10! 

So much to remember - can't keep My God!!! Thinking back .. . those 
were the glory years i.n my life. I'm 
sure there are others out there who 
remember those wonderful years. 
Comes to mind: The Castle and the 

original Moors Restaurant -my won-
derful friend, a most compassionate 

·man, Maline Costa, who built same 
(twice)- the days we sat and talked . 
Wish he was alive today! 

up to my mind racing :ahead- and not 
able to keep up! ,St. Peter's Church and 
all the priests that have come and gone. 
My . favorites - ' my impressions as a 

' small childremain. 
My mother stressed St. John 'sDay, 

January 6th, as an important day. I 
never knew why. 

I keep . thinking - as a small 
child ... those walks to the Eastern School 
in foot deep snow by the beach to attend 
class- 2nd grade~ and later 5th grade-
"Old Lady Barton" - what a discipli-
narian. To this day I can visualize her 
with her dominantattitude. You kids 
today have "pussy cats" I believe! - a 
different approach. "Qualified" - I'm 
just· guessing,: .. 

Ah! ' "Doubled runners. " In the 
winter time wehad lots offun coming 
downhill in a snowpacked area allowed 
for such goings on at the time. Special 

I guess I am trying to instill memo-
ries in those of us who are an "en-
dangered species" -just to remem-
ber the "Good Times"! Remember: 
Trains going down to Railroad . 
Wharf- the Blue Moon Cafe after 

the tracks were removed- Lewis' .New · 
York Store- Patrick's Newsstand- Will •. 
Taylor's Hot Dog Stand- Wong's Chi- : 
neseRestaurant -Duncan.Matheson's-
Ocean Breeze Cafe- Mrs. Allen's Tea 
Room - Central House -Rosenthal's -
"JimmyEddie's" -.Snow's Emporium 
-Burch's Bakery- the old Movie The- , 
ater - Cabral's Fish Market -Colonial 
Cold Storage- Masonic Place as a hotel 
area- Brownell ' s Pharmacy- 5&10-
Adam's Garage- Robcrt ' sLiquor Store 
- Lambrou's Hair Cuts - "Shimmy" 
Lovelch 's Swap Shop, etc. 

The Lobster Pot- now very popular 
-was before a tea room (Mrs. Allen's) 
and then becamethe Lobster Pot by 
RalphMedeiros& wife! More to come 

.'later in the same vein! 
Viaha Com Deus! 
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Endangered Species
. : 

' 

. 
by: Joe Lazaro 

' . 

a Portugueseborn in 
towna long time ago 

Of INTEREST TO ME 

Dear Readers: 

Province-

I recently received a very well 
written letter from a very good friend 
of mine. She thought I 

wouldbe interested in 
a family history of sorts! 
Which I am and it's 
worth being printed ... 

It's about the 
Tarvers family going 
back to Anthony 
Tarvers, Sr. I recall the
"Old Man"- but I knew 
best 'Tony" Tarvers, Jr. 
-our former Police Chief 

· years ago. 
Going by the re-

search my friend made: In the sum-
mer of 1885, Mr. & Mrs. Manuel 
Malaquias, god-parents to Anthony 
C. Tarvers at age 2, decided to leave 
the small island of St. Mary's in the 
Azores. 

They made their destination 
Provincetown! 

At 11 years of age, Anthony, as 
most boys in Provincetown, left 
school to work on boats as a deck 
hand. As he becamemore proficient 
as a sailor, he eventually worked on 
the." Grand Banks." One of the boats 
he sailed on was owned by Captain 
Joseph Bragg, whose boat eventu-
ally won the Lipton Cup for racing. 

In 1902, at the age 18, he en-
listed as a surfman at Monomoy 
Point in Chatham. Over a period of 
many years, he served at Race Point, 
Highland Light,Cahoon Hollow, 
BrantRock andtheCape Cod Canal 
at SandWich. 

In 1903, he met a dark-haired, 
blue-eyed beauty in Provincetown 
by the name of Nellie Viera. They 
married and had six 'children: three 
daughters, Geraldine, Helen and 
Dorothy; and three sons, Anthony P., 
Leonard and Richard. 

It was my very great privilege to 
have known them all . I could listen to 
Tony, Jr., by the hour when we had 

coffee at my horne at the time. I know 
Dot, and we meet on occasion. I fell 
in "love" with Helen who is now in 
her 80's. Tony, Jr., and Leonard fol-
lowed in PA's footsteps .and joined 
the Coast Guard . Leonard joined the 
Coast Guard around 1936 after gradu-
ating from high school. 

Tony, Jr., joined the Coast Guard 
in '41 to '45 and became Chief of 
Police in P'Town in the late 40 's. 
Leonard served 23 years- was Chief 
Warrant Officer and served at 
Guadacanal- discharged 1959. Rich-
ard, theyounges.tin the family, joined 
the Marines in 1942 and served in 
the South Pacific- discharged in 1945. 

To getback to the "Old Man." In 
1915, the LifeSaving Station merged 
into the Coast Guard . Anthony, Sr., 
went through a series of training in 
rescue practices- guarding look-out 
towers and keeping the station and 
equipment in ship-shape order. 

Back to 1925 - Anthony,' Sr:,, 
was promoted to Chief Boatswain's 
Mate and was in command of 
Monomoy Point Station in Chatham
where he originally began hisca-
reer. 1 

As the old Coast Guardsmen 
alive today know: Patrol of beaches
in all kinds of weather winds, 
blinding snow, pelting rain and sand' 

blasting was common occur-: 
renee. 
In a way, this is my personal 

commendation to those hardy
Coast Guardsmen of yore! Not 
enough stories can be told of
their worth! 
Another. note about "Tony" Sr. 

He was in command at Race. 
Point.when the ill-fated S-4 sub-
marine went down in December 
1927. He received a commen-
dation.for his heroic actions dur-. 
ing salvage operations of that 
sunken submarine- which "we" 

really know little about- I was only 
8 at the time. 

Then we have the "founder-
ing" of the Robert E. Lee off 
MonomoyPoint in a blinding snow 
storm. Anthony led the rescue ef-
forts and was instrumental in trans-
ferring 128 passengers to safety. 

Because of the freezing condi-
tions, thereby our "hero" lost sev-
eral fi ngersfrom the cold and forced 
his retirementat age 43 - about 6 
years later after said incident. 

It must be noted that Anthony 
in 1934 received the first alchoholic 
beverage license in P'Town- lasted 
until 1974. 

Viaha Com Deus. 
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ProvincetownAgain 

by: JoeLazaro

a Portuguese born in Province-
towna long time ago 

Inmy experience: I have met so 
many people in my lifetime who 
have fallen in "love" with "our" 
town. Why7 Do I ask! " There is 
a certain something 
about this town that 
isintriguing the ' 
friendliness the 
openness the 

. uniqueness the 
things one can do 
with one's time for 
enjoyment be it the 
Plays offered the 
Artist shows the 
availability of the 
pleasures offered by 
the Dunes - the Ponds 

the Beaches the Breakwater 
Long Point the historical data 
readily available the Library 
the Monument the Museums 
and the " wetting down" places." 

" The natives are so f(iendly 
and bend over backwards to help 
a stranger." guess with this 
atmosphere a "few"people want 
to come back time and again! 

" Going way bacl< (20's - 30's) 
"we" established the saying: If 
you get our sand in your shoes 
you will be back! By now my dear 
readers, you must know of my 

· love for my Home Town! 
Odd bits and pieces enter my 

mind: How many times have we 
heard that we have our own pri-
vate weather-disregarding radio 
announcements. 

A'sadness befalls me when I 
think of all the wharves that have 
disap'peared the fish sheds that 
no longer exist the boats that 
have fallen by the wayside. 

It ha.s become a thorn in my 
side to hear the word PROGRESS! 
As a result of said progress we 
have, through the years, lost so 

many views of the Harbor for. the 
ordinary dtizen. I wish I had been 
smart enough to have taken pic-
tures; ''before and after' ' . What a 
revelation to the "newcomers"! 

My mind is "skippingabout" 
so please bear with me. 

In my youth I was aadventur-
. ous and used to take these long 
walks. My favorite hike was across 
. the Breakwater to check the·· Lob-
ster Plain" area and invariably 
would bring home a piece or 
pieces of "flotsam and jetsam". 
Of course I would walk along to 
the Point and marvel at how this 
tiny spit of land would hold up 
against the seas for so many years 
and still does. Many's the day I've 
had fun swimming out there. ·· ,I 
found the water there to be . so 

warm with the incoming tide.
Shells - stones bleached fish' 

kspinal bones - the "good luck 
star", etc. 

I sometimes wish I could have 
seen the salt worl<S we had going. 
- also - the codfish being flaked 
and dried for sale. Which puts 
me in mind that one no longer 

sees "Skully Joes" our . deli-· 
cacy of the past "gone by 
the boards' ' as has the art of 
making some good "favas"., 
lnduded,l must mention that · 
I miss the OPEN HOUSE at 
Christmas Time with all its 
Portuguese delicacies and~; 
" spirits". 
Here we are: No more 
"Chamaritas" no more 
"Linguica Band" gone is 
"Scarry Jack" Blaney,~and. 
other organizers of the Portu- . 

guese festivals. 
Also missingat Town Hall is 

·our gala Artist's Ball . I remember .,_ 
waiting outside the front entrance 
to see all of the costumes, espe- , 
dally the daring ones. lmagina- : 
tion ran rampant them days. ' 
Those were good days. 

Well what I am trying to do 
is to bring back memories of the 
good times we had growing up. 

As I am writing I think of how 
many people "out there'' have
so many stories to tell. And I say, 
in your privacy, marl< down your 
days of memorable note (with a 
little flourish). I think you will 
have fun, just stir your memories 
up! 

Viaha Com Deus! 
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MEMORY LANE- AGAIN! 

by joe Lazaro

a Portuguese born in Provincetown 
many years ago. 

I love "talking" about the "Flapper" 
era - and the "Depression " era. One 
was the fun side and the other the 
sad side. How I remember the pov-
erty that existed. As a growing boy 
I never knew the taste of milk. The 
closest I came was to 
have evaporated milk 
in my cup ofBensdorp's 
Royal Dutch Cocoa 
with a mite of sugar. 
Fish was our usual meal 
along with clams or 
quahogs in a rice con-
coction . Then there was 
'a variety of soups and 
stews. 

Ahh! That home-
made bread gave it all 
meaning! For a time I 
supppliedthe flounders 

·and diving,daily, in those 8 years I 
lived on the beach. In the fall and 
winter I took long walks along the 
beach and in the woods. I wasvery 
active in grade school, physically, 
during recess periods what with the 
games of that day: dodge ball , "frig 
the bear" and the "chariot"races to 
name a few at the Center School 
now a Parking Lot next to Alden St. 

Down at theEastern School (now 

I caught off of Higgins Wharf. the American Legion Bldg.) we had 
. (Macara's Wharf, now gone.) We more of the same games plus horse 
ate flounders , butterfish, smelts, and rider wrestling matches. I was 
sardines, mackerel , whiting and, of the rider and Louis ''Ding" Silva was 
course, cod heads- and sometimes my "horse." Louis has been "laid 
a haddock would be thrown in. up" now for several years due to a 
Potatoes and green beans and kale massive stroke. A shame, because 
soup entered in there sometimes. he was such a strong, virile man! 
We never used regular butter but Anyhow, that one year, we went 
the ersatz kind - oleo of the day, undefeated. How these memories 
with the orange powder to mix for stay with me. I believe I was in 
color. My job was to mix same. Oh, second grade at the time .and Mrs. 

\·yeah! We sometimes had salmon, Holmes was my teacher . . On,reflec-
thepink variety - 2 cans for 25 cents! tion: There are still a few of us around
. :. Togoon: theoplytooth brushes who remember those fun days. 
I owned I won at.school in Spelling Besides the.hand-fishing, we kids 
Bee contests. "NAW" no good aided the family income by diving for 
we ·could not. afford. toothpaste. I money, carrying baggage to the boat,

.would·usesaltonaclothtocleanmy ' selling pond lilies and selling sea 
teethand garglewith .s,alted water. shells ; namely, sea~ clam and the 
:In · spite of it all , l ,'did end with a , · larger scallopshells- some painted, 
strong body. My teeth started rot- . some not. 
tingat an early age. ·Then we often ran errands for the 

. Forexerdse, in those formative elderly and "shut ins." Done with 
y~ars,ldidanawfullot 'ofswimming kindness because that was the way . . . 

we were brought up! To this day it 
gives me a great deal of pleasure to 
share my "pickings" .. with certain 
friends who are unable to get about· 
From the woods come the cranber-
ries, " red berries" and pussy wil-
lows and the like. From the "sea" 
.comes the mussels , ! 

"conkerwrinkles," quahogs and 
dams. What a town to live in/ Again, 
I consider myself to be very fortu-

nate having been born here! 
Let me add something that we 

can "smile" at now. Remember 
the "out houses" with the cres-
cent on the door? In my mind, I 
believe toilet paper had not been 
invented yet. How Sears Roe-
buck catalogues , along with 
Montgomery Ward and National 
Bellas Hess were available? There 
was one time we had a deluxe 
"fixture" a 3-holerl 
How about those kerosene 

lamps not much farther ad-
vanced than ole Abe Lincoln. 
Into my teens I still had to pick 

coal off of the beaches and slag piles · 
(Hilliard 's coal) . 

We graduated to a bathroom 
wi th indoor toilet. Wow! 'What a 
luxury. I, remember so . well . how
Saturday nights we bathed in the 
usual large wash tub. (Sunday 
church day.) However, one had to , 
pass through the bathroom from the 
kitchen to the living r.oom. I guess it 
was called "family living" and. in-
cluded our guests (dose friends) . 
Does~- "I'm in the casinha" sound

' ' 

familiar? . ... 
' .. J,' ' 

I don t care! Those ·, were good 
'days! May I' .. add: 'Free ·parking 
throughout Town! 

Viaha Com Deus/ 
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: EndangeredSpecies
by JoeLazaro 

A Portugueseborn in Provincetown a long time ago
; • . ' 

. 

Dear Readers: We are going to give ture lecture with film clips we viewed ber he would often swim to Long 
:our tour of Com'lSt. a rest today - at our newly built high school, circa Point and back! Unfortunately,Loui.s 

' and pursue a trip up memory lane! early 30 's . died on or about December 27th, 
Ioften wonder why such an i.n- How about the Atlantic Fleet succumbing to injuries after falling 

teresting era passed us by so fast~ parking in our Harbor - the baseball from ourTown Hall roof, doing 
Remember- this is my memory! games: Navy versus our locals at repairs - December 23rd, my 15th 

Now ... whatever happened to : . Evans Field. We kids collected the birthday (tis' why I remember). 
"Knickers"- "Hi Cuts" with jack- lost 'or busted baseballs and cracked Harbor-wise: Back then we had 
knife on the side, knee a couple of Gasoline Supply 
high black stockings - Boats manned, one by Tony 
white flannels - all the Avellar (the Story Teller) and 
boy stuff .of youth? I the other by Tony Holway with 

·remember that I didn ' t his nasal twang. 
wear"long pants" un- Iforget which gas boat exploded 
til I was 13 . wherein Jolm Phillips got killed 

I am letting my and John? "Molasses" Roderick
mindwanderwayback. was injured. 
Schooners I remember: Also in the early 30 's ... Day's 
the Mary P. Goulart Cottages were "a-building" in 
and the Francis P. Truro on "Beach Point." . Manta.Those I heard Somewherein the recesses of 

. aabout: the Rose. Dorothea, Capt. .· or broken bats. my mind did "HandyAndy"really ' 
':'Marion Perry and "Joe King" of the Ah! Those soft and wam1 sum- havea "skunk farm"?
~Jessie Costa and, of course, (pho- mer nights when Romance was in the Ah ... other names arid places that 
netical) Capt 's VAHDEE & air! The "flat ass" calm in the Harbor come to mind: the piggeries in our 

i'VALHADE. with a full Moon alive!!! In those very town -last one I saw was owned by 
Atth~expenseofrepeatingfrom good years I lived b'y,the beach. Warren · Al exan.der , Sr .', off' of 

previousissues, I beg your pardon. Other. things that stayed in my Bradford St. 
Remember the Chinese junk that mind: Tony,?,?? that drove Hilliard 's . The prevalent "Clubs'·' .·- the 

visitedus and the Paddle Wheeler Coal truck with the solid rubber tires. .. White Whale, Frances Bell, Mgr. - . 
: (riverboat) tliat parked itself at Town Ben Chapman: next door (moreor .. the Club Rendezvous, warrenClay,; 
· Wharf? The captured armed "Rum less) selling hisicecream ina wagon Mgr. (I worked there cutting up or- .: 
Runners" .- the cadie of "booze". pulled by, hishorse,Mabel. The 3.: anges and lemons)- The :Castle"
contraband stored at the end of the · masted ~'coasters" that broughtlum- the Cold Storages- '~Johnny Motts" 

.' wharf with armed Coast Guard on ber to Higgin's Wharf. The coalbarges - Friday Cook's - Mac's the .May'~,., 

.. , 1 . 

·.; watch! . that car.ne to'our Harborseeking pro- flowerCafe- the Blue Moon- Tony 
And, at times, we had the famed .. tection. Ma'rshall 's Pool Parlor - Johnny

;. Bowdoin;Cmdr.DonaldMacMi.llan . Back in 1934:.I remember .. the . Lambrou .. Haircuts .- Lobster'· Pot '' 
·; at the helm, staying in our Harbor swimmingfeats of Louis Costa .' It owned by Ralph Medeiros & MORE
. priorto a tript.o. I think,Boothbay, seems ·I missedthe dayhe swam Viaha com deus/ .. .: ... .. 

Mame. I hke · to thu.1k of hun. as under:·water.. \from Town Wharf to . . .. 
"our1' Arctic Explorer. Manya pic- . Sklaroffs;·as told to me. I ,do remem- . . 

' ( ' ,
1 

' ' 

' .. 
'. 
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by Joe Lazaro 

A Portuguese born in 
Provincetown a long time ago. 

. A continuation with more 
asides. We left of at "Jimmy 
Eddie's". Next we go to Burch's 
Bakery where this delightful old 
man catered to us kids 
and · gave us a 
"break" ' on the 
"sweet stuff' on our 
way to themovies- as 
usual on .a Saturday 

·afternoon. I can still 
taste the 
"greenleaves the 
"lemon tarts" andthe 
eclairs and cream 
puffs! 

Across the way 
wehadtheMayflower 
Gift Shop- can't re-
member before that, 

' 

temporary townmanager. 
Across the way we had the 

Central House, later the Sea Horse 
Inn, run by "Pat" Patrick and now 
. the Crown & Anchor., Brings to 
mind :·.Everyones . favorite bar-
tender before and during and after 
the WWII years- "SHEPPIE." 

Next ·door we had a retiree, his 
1 

' . 

what it was. I do remember the name I cannot remember- I wish I 
fire that broke out there years ago could because he was a nice quiet 
because my friend, the late Mary man i 
Silva,Prada,Marshall alerted the . Across the .. way_ wasa . home
fire department when she heard that changed hands often and ended
the crackle of the fire over the up belonging to the Patricks,Cyril, 

' phone system. etc. Next door' we· have the Uni-
Almost forgetting : Opposite versalist Church which became 

Gosnold Street we had the activated once again several years 
Provincetown Playhouse down ago. Rev. Harvey (female) more 
the alley which offered some beau- '! or less brought it back to life. She 
tiful plays. I managed to go at is gone to anotherarea now. And 
least twice and wished I could as noted, the church is'more active 
have gone more often. This build- now than ever. 
ing was located down the alley- No-for memories sake. How
way- considered,! think, a "Town many of us are remaining who 
Landing." enjoyed our movie theater- those 

In the area we had Paul Saturday afterno.ons with the 
Lambert's Book Store- he man- Tarzan series- the Tom Mix stuff 
aged ·the Advocate for a time. - the flash .Gordon series, etc.? 
And there was Chester Pfeiffer's The we had'~Wings," "All Quiet 
Art Store and supplies. His sister, on the Western Front,'the "Vic 
Grace, was marned from "way McGlaglen and Rowe' senes, etc. 
back," a former selectman and I could go·on- fond memories- our 

outlet, pre-television and 10 cents 
a "throw." So many movies I ,, 
saw that are now considered clas- ' 
sics. 

Next door - for years we had 
Cabral's Fish Market - run by 
Frank and Joe Cabral - later by1 Frank alone with help from brother 
·Alfred. Son, Frank, Jr., gained 

some fame when he fell over-
board and rode the back of a 
whale. I wish I had that pic-
ture! 
I do wish · at times I could 
dwell on the "stuff' thaf 
comes into my mind as I am 
writing. 
It is for sure I am by-passing 
some areas as I go along. 
Next. - Dr. Thomas Perry's 
office and home. He took some 
of the burden off of our dedi-
cated Dr. Hiebert. 

. Dr: Perry was very good to 
me in my "hard times.?' All 

those years I watched his "kids" ' 
growing up . John was my favor~ 
iite. 

.. Next door was an historical 
place of sorts- a building that was' 
tinposing for its stature! I know 
not much about its history. : 

Back across the way. When 
the ·Cabral's gave up their Fish 
Market - "Mickey" Finkle built 
his galvanized Trap Shed which · 
remained a few yea,rs and then 
was brought up by Bob_bie Patrick 
and Associates. It is now Marine 
Specialties, Inc: It. is 'definitely <;t 
very unique and interesting store! · 

Viaha Com Deus! 

' 
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. To pursue further establishments - with more asides and places I forgot to mention. . 

. , 
by Joe Lazaro Many thanks werit profusely to tau rant. 

,, 
·) -A Portugeuse born in Provincetown 

' . a long time ago 

I leftoffatHerman Robinson's . 
Across the way we had the "Har-

. . 

borLunch"- to me oneof thebest
restaurants m town at the time - run 

;. by Ina Mcfarlane and Joe DeSantos, 
a·WWI 'veteran. Ina's son, 

the late JoeSants and ·"Porky" Remember- this is my memory! 
Crawley for getting us outof a lot of Sure as hell I'll leave something out! 
''fixes'' -trouble we had gotten our- Ah, yes - we cannot forget Gene 
selves into: "We" being Billy Mac Poyant's Bakery and "Church" 
whowanted to "break new trails"! complex - a former movie theatre. 
Our designated driver! · Wow! I forgot to mention the :··. 

. Here we go again-more "asides" Portuguese Bakery! 
thanprogre'ss on Com'l St. Sorry - I Gene would often remind me 
getcaught up on some good memo- that my father was his very first 

"Billy Mac," was one' of my 
customeratthedayofhisopen-

best friends and almost like a 
brother to me, ·"wacky"· as he 
was.. Weworked on thePolice 
Department back in '51 and '53. 
We bid $15.00 · for the Long· 

' .: ·Point Coast Guard House at . 
·· that time. Needless to say, we' 
wonthebid.Crazy.: .Webought 
inold Model A 1193 2 Vintage - . 
a coupe - we turned the back into a nes. . 

·: truck. body w.ith a type of overhead To go on .. .In the area we had 
: structure to handle the good lumber Young's Insurance ·Agency and 
. we could salvage. · Seamen's:savings Bank... Then we 

. Originally we figured on buying had the K ofC building which housed 
a piece of landashore and transport . several:Diners through the years -

; the building via a coupleof scows downstairs. Names I . recall: Jack 
·· put together, to shore, but forgot that ·Morris; MauriceNolet'; Charlie 
: plan when wefound brick lined·the Bowen; and later on extended into a 

walls throughout! Anyhow, we had restaurant by "Brother" Costa named 
; fun demolishing that old, very well-. The Stormy Harbor,presently owned 
. builtstructure.Wesavedthelumber by Gordon.· Ferreira. "Neptune 

and the brick and the· heating unit Lunch" was one of the names of a 
and the small library left behind. Diner. . .. 

We did not lose money . on. the In theTown Hall vicinity, we had 
venture,but we did lose time- com- the. Viking Restaurant .run by Billy 
ing out with about 2 cents per hour Mac. Prior to that "Boozie" Silva 

:·· when all things were considered. had o.wned. it: Changes have been 
~Memories and fun we had. I buried.· made in . . :that area. Gone · is ; . ' ,. 

our names and the date at the site - Malchmann' s Shoe Store. A nice· ad-· .. : 
October1953, I believe .' clition and attraction is Gloria's Res-

ing (at 3:00 am). Gene "la-
bored' ' for years as our "Town 
Crier" -and a good job he did. . . 

Now ... Many years ago Ire-
member the Snow's Music 
Store- because I could swear · 
I had seen a piano. for sale' in .. 
the front window along . with 
violins and other string instru-
ments . '. 

Then,ofcourse, we haave Adam's
Pharmacy which goes back way be-
fore "my time." I do remember .: 
Mrs. "Norman" Cook Sr. who used 
to open The Pharmacy by 4:00am . 

' 
each morn. Her son, Norman, ran 
the operation for several years after 
" Mom" retired. 

Across the way wehad "Jimmy
Eddy's" hardwarestore- the typi-
cal old time paint store and all the 
"stuff'' that goes with it. Gee- we 
didn'tmovetoofar,did "we"! More 
commg. ' 

Viaha Com Deus. 

.. 
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. 
CONTINUATIONOF ESTABLISHMENTS .. AND ASIDES 

'' 

Joe Lazaro

A Portugueseborn in Provincetown 
a long time ago

We left off with "Will" Taylor's . I 
must say that " old Will " had . a 
twitchy eye and a wrinkled face, as I 
recall. I thought he was very good 
with us children, especially when we 
bought fire crackers. Seabury and 
Barbara were his children, as I 

. recall. A handsome duo. 
To move along ... Across the 

street was Patri ck's News Stand 
and Sundries -a most popular 
place for exchanging views of 
the day. We are headed West, 
and next to Taylor's we had a 
Fish Market run by Charlie Wil-
liams. 

a note on his door stating he was 
taking his life at 3 pm. He was busy· 
ironing his American Legion suit to 
get buried in . I remember he let Nellie 
Frade in, but she could not convince 
him that, it was wrong to take.his life, . 
Nellie was one of those "friends in 
need" sort of person. "You" need 
me, I'll be there! . 

As the final hour approached, the 
late Tony Tarvers of the State Police 

Across the street we had the 
Mayflower Restaurant, still in 
business today. Sam and Mike 
"The Greeks" operated it. tried his best to dissuade the man 

Next to the restaurant we had from the " final countdown." Any-
"Cutler's"PharmacywithJoeDow how, Tony crashed through a back 
and Dorothy Crowell and sometin1es window but was not in time to save 
Joe Sants running the operation. Mr. Barroza as he had his revolver 
Priscilla Cutler would fill in now and handy. The neighborhoodwasso very 
then.Hadfunwithhernephew, Louis saddened. As I recaU, he left a wife, 
Robinson - limpy leg and all - who daughter and son (a beautiful violin-
brought us new baseballs, footballs ist) behind. ' ' 
and basketballs to play with. ' 'Mon In\ what is now-the TownHouse 
Zora" and I were his"protectors" :. complex, we had Nickerson's Ma-
and forever friends . Louis was 'from sonry works with many gravestone
Pennsylvania. markers ·on display. Also we had the 

Remember that I am covering Pilgrim Theatre in that area and, as I 
both sides of Com'/ St. as I go recall,the tides and surf were under-
along. mining thepilings that upheld that old 

Next we have the P.rovincetown structure. I do remember seeing a 
Liquor Mart owned by Joe Roberts' Western there, starring Fred Thomp-
family and managed for 'over 40 son and his beautiful white horse- I 
years by the late Manny Lewis, a think he was named "Silver King." 
card playing friend of mine. In there Back, across the street, we had 
somewhere there was a tailor shop Jesse Rogers ' Bowling Alley & Pool 
run by one Mr. Barroza (I think Parlor, and at time we had amateur 
that's how he spelled it) who had put boxing " SMOKERS." I remember 

the blood brawl between two friends : 
of mine- ' 'Mon Zora'' and Sebastian 
Ramos. Wow! That complex was· 
later taken over by Anthony 
"Hoppy" Perry and run for man)! 
years with his bowling alleys and 
pool parlor -giving to us the means 
of relaxation. We had teams galore · 
vyingfor the championship. We had 
some' damn good bowlers inthe 
league - some who madenames for 

themselves. Too many to name, 
but' 'Hoppy'' was one of them . 

Well: .. I may b'e inaccurqte 
in some instances, but you,

r.eaders, get the ''drift. ' ' 
Who can forget the ''TID 

BIT CAFE" run by Harold 
Wilson, a WWI veteran. He 
had such a faithful clientele. I 
believe he gave it all up be-
causeof failinghealth. . 

Next- going West- we had 
one of my favorite towns-

people, Herman Robinson, with his 
clothing store. He ingratiated his 
way into the hearts of the Portu-
guese community by allowing the 
"pay 'as you go" plan. Honestly, ' 
this man would go door to .door to 
collect w.hatever was offered, either 
on a weekly or monthly basis. His 
two boys, Beniard and Sumner,be-
came .successful in life - I believe 
through the father's influence.The. 
daughter, I neverknew much of, and 
the mother . I saw very little of. . 
Herman was the man about town
and learned enough Portuguese to 
get· along with 'his neighbors. 

Oh -those were thedays-when 
everyone got along in the "hard 
times." 

To be continued -we have a lot 
of town to cover! 

Viaha Com Deus/ 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE 

ENDANGEQED 
by Joe Lazaro 

A Portuguese born in 
Provincetown a long time ago. 

DEAR READERS: 

·This particular article is mostly 
about what I read in our recent 
issue of theProvincetown· Mag a-
zine (Issue #13- Page 11) titled "A 
View From. My Window." I was 
touched! 

Regardless of our presump-
tions, here is a man who knows he 
Is dying. Surely, · compassion 
comes to the front. Put yourself in 
his place to know your days are 
numbered. These are the years 
we have become more familiar 
with cancer, Alzheimer's and, · of 
course, AIDS. We are quite. 
powerless in this day and 
age to combat these 
scourges! 

I amvery familiar with 
Alzheimer's because in my· , 
visitations to the Manor, I've 
seen the ravages of the 
mind that have destroyed 
so many brilliant people -
too many to mention . Some 
have left a legacy behind. 
I'm sure our readers must 
know a few former friends. 
, I am also familiar with cancer 
and· the side effects from the 
chemo. and radiation and laser 
treatments- personally. Thinking 
back, it was like a roller coaster 
ride the first time · out I kind of 
locked my brain on HOLD! and 
put my hands in· God and all.the 
doctors and nurses involved. I jjust 
"lucked" out. 

About AIDS - except for what 
I read, I have no friends with that 

·problem. However, in the past ten
years I have witnessed at least 20 

.. Species

"friends" dieof cancer, and again, 
knowing their time had come. Some 
had fear of dying, but one particular
friend {the day before. he died) said, 
"So; what the Hell!"

Well,· anyway, it comes to mind 
that somewhere I read that "Death 
is the great equalizer!" How true. 

May I add: thatwe are all hu-
man beings with much the same 
feelings. · I know that in society we 
have a few "bad apples," but that 
goes with every walk of life. 

In summation- it is a "stop and 
think" time to reevaluate our pur-
pose in life. 

Now, as a reminderto those 
who care, a Memorial Service was 
held Sunday, July 25th, at the Uni-
tarian UniversaJist Meeting House 
'at 1 :00pm. He was my former pub-
lisher and the nicest. person one 
would want to meet. He had passed 

' away on June 12th .. ··There ·is an 
Editorial to .that effect on Page 7, 
Issue #13. 

What pleases me is the fact that 

.. 
years of changes on the water-:.~ 
front', in particular, our Town still · 
remains attractive to our "late com-
ers." 

To me, "progress" has becom·e 
a dirty word. Desecration of what :. 
we've had and lost is uppermost' in ·· 
my mind. The "hustle and bustle" 
is fine - we had that back in the . 
30's. BUT ... I feel that any more 
building of condos and extra large ' 
buildings should stop! 

Here we are strapped for a
garbage disposal facility, an emer-
gemcy water supply at times, more 
work loads on our local,workers in 

the Sanitation Department 
andthru-out. Our poor liitt le
Town has put up with a lot 
of dilemmas, certain in-
justices and invariably 
"trouble-baiting" issues.· 
I sometimes wonder- does 
our small Township have 
a Guardian Angel? If we 
have, he/she must be ter-
ribly tired. I suggest we 
give him/her a break! 
Well ... l certainly · g·ot 

·caught up in a little emo-
tion. As time goes by, I see more 
and more that needs improvement 
in the different areas of benefit to 
all the Townspeople. 

My apologiesfor getting away 
from my usual "track." 

I shall continue on pursuing 
the listing of establishments I have
known these many years along 
Com'l St. for the time being. 

the people I havemet these past' .Viaha Com Deusl 
few years had fallen in love with . 
Provincetown.Even after all th.ese 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE 

ENDJ\NGEQED 
·Species 

A CONTINUANCE OF ESTABLISHMENTS1 WITH ASIDES! 

By Joe Lazaro 
A Portuguese born in 
Provincetown many years ago 

Last week I left off at the Library 
Site. Previous to that, I left out 
Justin Jason's Shoe Store oppo-
site of what is now Land's End 
Marine. 

Next, we come to one of my 
favorite personages, namely 
Isadore Ferreira, our premier 
shoemakeroftheday. T9thisday 
I have a pair of work shoes that 
cannot be worn out--wow! (I 
bought them in the 50s.) It's hard 
for me to remember exactly, but I 
think Isadorehad nine , children. 
Do you wantPortuguese? A 
Ferreira married to .a Cordeiro 
and what ."genes." Ask\ 
."Ozzie" Rose (+genes) 
·married to a nice Ferreira .. ' 
girl - I think another nine 
good looking children - I 
lost contact with George 
"Gougie" Gaspa who mar-
ried another Ferreira, and 
I don't know how many 
children involved. All other 
family members I know 
little about. Anyhow- fami-
lies with history!!! 

Next to Isadore's, coming west, 
we had Duncan Matheson's Cloth-
ing Store. He (elderly) spoke 
Spanish and some Portuguese. A 
kinder man one could not find 
anywhere. He ran his business 
during the '29 recession into the 
30s. He gave the poor a "break" 

J:·in prices' tor sho.es, sneakers , 
boots and clothing . 

Across the way we had Dr. 
Daniei"Smiles" Hiebert who spent 

his life "on call'.' all hours, day or 
night. I would say he was devoted to 
his profession. A longer legacy of 
treatment in this townwill never be 
beaten. 

Next "we" step into an area that is 
somewhat hazy in time for me. I 
remember "Shimmy Lovetch" and 
his "junk" or second-hand store -
and I swear he had ':Aladdin's Lamp" 
for sale! 

around, and bring about the fondes 
memories of that era! This has bee 
my intention all along. With feeling 
So many of our friends have passe 
away. 

To continue. The Lobster Pot fo 
years was owned by Ralph Medeiro 
who·was one of our best clam cus 
tomers in those early years. Prior t 
the "Pot" there used to be Mrs. Allen' 
Tea Room. 

Later on that site we had Johnny Again across the way (now th 
Lambrou 's Barber Shop. He used to Governor Bradford) we. had Silva' 
cut my hair (when I had some) much Ice Cream Parlor and later the Firs 
to my approval. What a hell of .a guy! National Store. . . 

The years are hard to place cor- On the corner of Lopes Squar 
rectly- but in my youth we had Tony and Commercial Street we ha 
Marshall's Pool Room ~,now part.of "Ginter's" .. · ' later· the'A&P with al 
the Governor Bradford complex. ·• local help as did·the First National 

Across the way we had Leah And in the prime location we ha 
·"Lewis' New York Store 

Crowley's Ocean Breeze Cafe. We . 
lived upstairs. Mother worked as a 
dishwasher for her.· 

Next door east, top floor we had 
Wong's American & Chinese Res-
taurant. I went to sleep with Chinese 
music every night in the summer-
time - "no sweat." 

I sincerely_hope that in this, reading
my readers bear with me. I'm· aiming 
this missile at those of us, the En-
dangered Species, who' are still

still there today butwit 
different businesses. 

When the railroa 
tracks were lifted we ha 
the Blue Moon Cafe op 
erated by "Sam th 
Greek" who employe 
our "local young wait 
resse~ ofthe day. (I hav 
a picture of them some 
where .) 

Who . can forge 
Taylor's Hot Dog Stand now run b 
John Grace. I relate to the best ho 

. dogs and. the 4th of July firecracker 
and such in that era. 

On the corner we had "Flyer" sell 
ing popcorn - and at boat time w 
had "Eddie Marcie~· hawking fo 
Wong's Restaurant. More to come

Viaha Com Deus! 
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by Joe Lazaro ENDANGERED 
A Portuguese born in 
Provincetown many years ago 

·Past Establishments in Memory 

Species
not faraway. Working hours for both 102. 
of us- 9 am to 10 pm for ·$1 0.00 a And, we come to the Heritage 

I just let my mind wander into the week 6 days a week. We were Museum. Formerly, 1 believe, a 
past. There are so many fond memo- \ "chambermaids," dishwashers and Methodist Church - and then later 
ries I feel I should impart. To me - short order cooks, etc. the Chrysler Museum. A lot of his-
our Golden Era was in the 30s. This Next: Opposite Dyer Street we had tory there - beyond my time. Pres-
town, then, was so beautiful and ently, Worth a visit. 
rather unspoiled. Only the Atlantic Again, coming West- We had the 
Coast FisherieswasguiltyofHarbor J.L. Rick Store and another conve-
pollution at the time. "They" were nience store, Joe Lema, Manager (I 
"kindofexcused"becausetheyhired forget its name). 
so many of us locals. It was a living. And now we come to the Library-

From the East End: We have the been there since I can remember 
Eastern School building where I went and a meeting place "to make out" 
to school in the 20s -second grade back then. 
and fifth- a mile away from "home." A.cross the way we had Johnny 
Whenever I could, I walked by the Matt's Tavern, men only. An institu-
beach and "beachcombed." The tion in itself. Later it became the 
building later became Boy's Town? Foc'sle run by Joe Perry and 
with Jimmy Santo as Mayor, I recall. Sylvester Santos- a very successful 
Then it became the American Le- operation. Now it is "Fat Jack's" 
gion building to date. 'restaurant. 

Next we had Freeman's General In that area we had an ice cream 
Store. To me Freeman had every- plant, and "Old Man" Ben Chapman 
thing one would want: Candy- jack would travel the town in the summer 
knives - hardware and up-to-date time selling his 6 flavors of ice cream. 
"gimmicks." I remember his horse was called 

Next we had Bryant's Market - Mabel. 
established for so many years - a "Lizzie" Livingston's Ice Cream Par- On the present site of Land's End 
nice convenience store that took lor- fond memories there. Marine we had Hilliard's General 
care of the East End along with Opposite Pearl Street on Com- Store: vinegar, oil and sundries, Joe 

'Tillie's Market. John and Tillie Jason mercial we had one of the old A&Ps Agna, Manager. And behind,we had 
ran that store for "umpteen" years. - Leslie Chapman and then Jimmy Higgin's Wharf where the "Coast-
They are in "heaven" now. Such a Cordeiro as Managers. ers" landed lumber. 
loving couple! I forgot: We also had a small A&P To be continued. 

Ah! The · Flagship is next. at the corner of Rivard's driveway Viaha Com Deus/ 
"Frenchie" Daigneault and 1 helped and Commercial Street, kitty corner 
to build the present facility along from the Flagship. 
with the contractor Jesse· Meads. Next; heading West, we had "Dam 

Frank's" Cold Storage,. "F.at" Alves, Frenchie and I san,k all the posts to · 
support the building, that stand to Engineer. Across the way we had 
this day, by hand. We also picked up the Tobacco Store run by an old 
the lumber off ofthe outshore beach ·. wounded WWI veteran. 
that lines the walls inside of the I can't 'quite remember when 
·restaurant. Way back then "Pat" Tarver's Liquor Store was estab-
Patrick had a "beach buggy" and a lished next door to their Homestead 
beach shack with a fresh water pump where Mother Tarvers lived to be 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE 

ENDANGERED
by Joe Lazaro 

A Portuguese born in 
Provincetown ·many years ago 

THE UNHERALDED 

s.peci·es 

This is written on behalf of the women · Whetherworking just for themselves bilities generally allocated to men. 
in our lives. (being widows - unmanied - divorced An aside: Let's face it men - the 

It starts back with my mother who and single and/or with children), they female is "tougher" than we think.
worked hard to make ends meet, es- must be given due credit. They are more resilient in so many 
pecially whenmy .father was not doing I applaud you- the working women ways. 
so well. . of Provincetown!!! Also, too, the teen- For my part, they are a pleasure to 

Even up to today I see that the wives agers who supply inco.me; atleastto . know and speak to. Their smiles go a ' 
and mothers are help- long way! . 
ing out in the finance ' Those who know 
department. .me: forgive me that 

Let us not forget the aHhough I would love 
grandmothers who mention names-1 
ha,ve helped out · - as think it best not to. I 
"baby sitters," etc. "love" · too in any 

In this present soci- women to ·speak .of 
ety it is almost a must but a few!
that the female should . Any,how to you 
pitch in - all this, · and mothers and wives: 
still rearing children. there are some of us 

I, of course, am outherethatwantto · 
speakingofournatives, give you some 
and the manied - to - acknowledgement of
natives, of our town. all the sacrtfices you 
To me it is pleasing to all have made to 
see thatdevotion to a marriage, etc. I :,.{ take care of their ''wardrobe." make a family work! 
have experienced the same and I must say that as time goes by we, Outthere! You single women who 
maybe did not acknowledge the may see more women in the work work summertime are in a position 
''worth" at the time. force. They are competitive! such as in the Minor Leagues before 

As you, my readers must know by These past few years we have found you come up to the Big League. De-
now- that my subject material some- females working as "hands'~ on some pending on your performance - you 
times comes out ofthe "blue"! of our fishing. boats. We haveseen can make it "for better orfor worse"! 

On this particular occasion, I am in a them out quahogging and aftermus- Comes to mind the saying: "It is · 
position to see some of our local women sels. We have seen them aqua-farm- better to have loved and lostthan to 
come off of their shift as a waitress ing. We have seen them in businesses have never loved at all." 
andl.or as a nurse, and how . many for themselves. We have 5een them Gee - where do I get these quotes 

. ''young"ladieswork as chambermaids, skipper craftsof some sizsize. Let's face . and "things"?I sometimes think I have : 
night clerks, hostesses, dishwashers, it - they · are everywhere - and have . a rather weird brain! It's always full of
etc.? .. . proven themselves equal to the capa-· . "stuff." . 

: Viaha Com Deus/ 
, . .. 

' .... 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE 

END AN GERED
by Joe Lazaro 
A Portuguese born in 
Provincetown many years 

.Specie's 

"POIGNANT MEMORIES" for shipping four boxes of large cod, the best clam digger in his era- to the 
simply because he sold the fish for extent that he seeded certain areas 

As I was writing about the Blessing of less than it cost him for shipment. that stand to this day. No, I won't say 
the Fleet (Issue #8, I believe) - the I recall the sadness in our family where! 
thought occurred to me aboutim- when the day came that my father Clam diggers of that day: "Three-
parting the trials and tribulations that sold his beautiful "gasoliner" fingered Baker"; John "The Great" 
our parents and grandparents went (gasoleener) for $75.00 and my Gaspa; Charlie Baker; one-armep 
through to stay alive and flourish in mother sold her old "Heirloom" gold "Manny" Steele; and me. John 

· this "great" land of Gaspa, an elderly man (to me) stated 
ours. We must under- often that no one 
stand that for the most could touch my fa-
. part they were illiter- ther for "picking" 
ate and a humble, clams, and John was 
c o n d e s c e n d i n g one of the bestl 
people, these Portu- ·Dear Readers: I 
guese fishermen and am trying to give you 
their wives- however an insight of my life 
industrious they were! as a kid and my early 
So manyofthe males youth (into the 
could do nothing but teens). 
fish! Some had car- I paid my own way 
penter abilities that for school clothes, 
augmented their in- etc. My sister paid 
come. They all fell on herwaythroughtwo 
hard times, especially colleges and gradu-
in the late 20s· and ated both Magna 
early 30s- the so-called Depression chain (Portuguese gold) that when 
Era. My father, for instance, did bet- worn would go around the neck 2-3 
ter selling clams after a disappoint-· strands. It was a heavy gold. It broke 
ing fishing expedition, not that he her heart to let go of that for $75.00. 
didn't catch fish (cod), but he re- That's how times were- "tough." 
ceived no decent price. But a commitment was made in 

I am more familiar with the their lives and by hard work in other 
"gasoliners" (gasoline boats) of the areas, they survived. My father never 
day, 28' to 36' in length - usually, a left the sea. In his small dory (with his 
two-man operation. I can't recall ex- dog as co-pilot), he sailed and rowed 
actly, but I think they "baited" 10 to throughout the Harbor. Between his 
12"tubs"oftrawl in the wee hours of . catching flounder and bass and go-
themorning. Usually it was frozen ing clamming, he managed a decent
mackerel, or the like, purchase.d from living until his eighties. Mother 
our local cold storages. I can rem em- washed dishes, did laundry and 
ber.' my .father chopping bai.t with a· cleaned homes, including the 
large machete-like knife Also re- "castle." 
membered is theone day (I'll never I have to say that in my experience 
forget) when my father rece.ived a bill over several years, my father was 

.Cum Laude! 
We, my family, were called 

Lisboans. Now, it is a privilege to 
acknowledge a man who I came to 
respect very highly. He was Azorean 
born- and he fished the Grand Bank-
ers for years. And he was very tal-
ented as a carpenter, and he was 
ambidextrous, which intriguedme: 
He also, as it developed, became my 
father-in-law and captained the ".Har-' 
bor Bar," a trap boat I worked on for 
a few years- happy and hard working 
years .. A virile life is what comes to 
mind. 

Every now and then I shall give you
some insight as to what makes me 
"tick." My pleasure! 

Viaha com deus! 
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ENDANGEQED 
., 

by. Joe Lazaro Species 
. ' ' 

A Portuguese born in 
downs"! P;ovincetown many years Ocean Breeze Cafe. 

ago. Anyhow, the beach below was Here we go more nicknames off 
Now! We have July 4th coming upon ·"my~ beach. What fun that beach the top of my head (such as it is) : 
us. "Independence Day" is a legal provided. Highlight ~ I saved Louis Mike Molasses; Fat Francis; Puggy; 
holiday established back in 1776 and Joseph from drowningI wonder if he Buggy; Bliney Charlie Max; Billy 
adopted the next year in Philadel- remembers that.· Louis became a Goat; Carpi; Joe Crow; Beaver; 
phi a. priest and now resides somewhere in Ducky; Cutty Moon; SharkeyMoose; 

What do 1 remember as a kid? California. Louis is a twin to · Tony Indian; Nartchie; Moxie; Rapouille; 
Fireworks and the purchase of fire- Joseph, residing in town. Louis must lzzy; Oinky; Jimmy Peke; Penny; 

crackers at Taylor's Hot Dog Stand. be at least5'10" and Tony is about Whitey; Sparchie; Toofy; Sibby; 
Sparklers,Bombsand 5'5"--twins, mind you! Cockroach; Pansy; Woody; Putt; 
various sized fire                                                                                          Vaca; Handy Andy; 
crackers available. Massasava; Spatzi; 

What fun we had on Shatzi; Charlie 
the beach, setting ev- Chaplin ; Skipper; 
erything off that we Simple Simon; 
had. Wehadaraftset Boots ; Carnie; 
on occasion to float Bacalao; Gypsy; 
outwithsparklers,etc. Kitty; Cui; Clark 
To make a show! This Gable; Flinx; Pata; 
wasdoneonmybeach Cabesa; Bull ; Joe 
behinqWong'srestau- Carpenter; Joe Sa-
rant. My two pals - nanas; Spats ; 
"Sibby" Santos and Mealy; Louis Ding ; 
Frankie Perry as- Flip; Banjo; 
sisted. Then I took it Montega; Squinty; 
upon myself to save Panella; Blinkers; 
theblackpowderfrom Brother; Shorty ; 
the firecrackers and make a cannon I must be blessed to remember Buster; Black Carrie ; Champy; Butch; 
from some old pipe and fire marbles such incidences . . As "you" must Didit; Doc; Tillie Sakas; Farmer; 
at the end of Higgins Wharf. I know ... I had a fruitful life in my youth. Ozzie; Petaka; Val ; Bleekers ; 
visualize the impact on the building That was an era where American Hompey; Pilaska; Squid; Happy; 
at the end of the wharf. . ingenuity began--because we could Figgidy; Barb; Magic; Porky; Libby; 

This was a. holiday looked forward not afford the "best things .in life.~ Slippery; Snifkins; Tash ; Oakie; 
to. The Town would be bustling; the We had to improvise! . Popeye; Thunder; Greasy; Boca 
streets would be overcrowded and a July 4th was, for the most part, a Ruta; Titmouse; Moon; Pill; Rip; 
festive aura permeated our environ- very hot day. Swimming was a must, Fakes; Dinah; Dummy; Nazare'; 
ment.l do not recall any bad weather just to cool off. We had pride in the Battata ; MaBoy; Nee Webb; 
back in them days. To me, every- rafts we built with barrelstaves and Balancia; Pumby; Digger; Damm 
thing seemed perfect. . used nails. A hammerwas a luxury Frank. 
Names crop up from the past: Eddie back then. Invariably there would be All phonetically speaking. Some-

" Marcey" delivering Ice for DeRiggs some logs washed ashore and, of day I will put what I know in alphabeti-
and hollering for Wong's American & course, we would save them for the cal order. I wish I could put together 
Chinese Restaurant, which was next purp_ose of building a raft. the wheres, whys and how comes to 
door to where 1 lived. Below our At .that time I don't recall that any these nicknames! 
"apartment"was Leah Crawley's one of us kidshad a real bathing suit Viaha com deus! 

-just some old oversized "hand-me-
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Speciesby Joe Lazaro 
A Portuguese born in 

. Provincetown many years 
ago. 

On this mom, June 14, I learned that 
my publisher had died. It was a hard 
blow to accept and it left me stunned. 
After these four years of communica-
tion, we developed a sincere respect 
for one another. 

Jim, to.me, was 
an easy going sort 
of person - very 
polite, thoughtful 
and considerate. 
We got along fine! 
I would venture to 
say in all sincerity, 
that if the world 
were filled with 
Jims of his caliber, 
there would never 
be any wars, pes-
tilence, hunger 
and poverty. 
That's how I feel 
about Jim- hewas 
toogoodtobetrue. 

I am presently 
awaiting to learn of what ceremony 
there will be for Jim, the where and 
when. He was a young man, so I 
imagine his parentsmay still be around 
with other family members. 

I've talked to a couple members of. 
the staff of Provincetown Magazine 
and they are uniting to keep the Maga-

.zine going. They seem to have the 
right spirit, and, Lord, they are so 
young. Makes me feel like. Methusala. 

I have been assured that they want 
me · to continue my writing. I would 
guess the first order of business would 
be to get a new publisher. 

What a shame, Jim. A new office . 
and everything renovated and you 
didn't even enjoy it for a year! 

. So long, Jim.You will certain)y stay 
inmy memones. 
Now, how coincidental, that I cleaned 

out some dresser draw.ers and! found 
and old Advocate (Thursday, January
8, 1976) wherein Duane Stee!e had 
become the new publish.er of theProv-
incetown Advocate.

The themewas the previous year-in 
review 1975. Names crop up and it . 

' 

seems like yesterday that certain 
events were taking place. 

Boy, how those years roll by .. I re-
member Moe Van Derek became our 
new Fire Chief when SCRAM (Serious 
Citizens Revolting Against Misman-
agement) came into being. 

In April '75 we had the death of 
Monsignor Leo J. Duart, our spirited 
leader at St. Peter's Roman Catholic 
Church for 24 years. And in that year 
the Coast Guard was seeking a site for 
its new station on the Harbor. . 

And we had Chairman of the Board 
of Selectman, "Rocky" Taves, re-
signing to help form SCRAM as a 
result of dissatisfaction with Gardner 
Benson, Town Manager. 

In Truro, we had the "nude-in" dem- , 
onstration backed up by the Civil Lib-
erties Union . of Massachusetts. The 
Lamp Post Lounge was destroyed by 
fire. The Truro dump shack, so pictur-
esque, was·ravaged by fire also. 

We go back to January 8, 1976, in 
the Advocate. There was a nice story 
written by Jim Gilbert about Manny 
Zora, the "Sea Fox• of yore. 

Then we read 
about Frank Flores' 
demise. He was a 
long time advocate 
of protection for the 
down trodden and 
poor taxpayers. He 
was a member of 
the Board of Health 
for about thirteen 
years in the '30'sand 
'40's. 

There was a nice-· 
article by John Bell 
on Duane's parents, 
Pete and Tillie · 
Steele, whom (. 
knew best back in
'30's and '40's. 

Now, I cannot let go without mention 
of our sports figures back in them · 
days. In basketball: Jimmy "Enos,". 
"Ed" Fritz; "Bud" Joseph; Tommy · 
Reis; Phil Perry and Chris Silva. Jack 
Callahan was the coach of the team, 
while Dave Oliver coached j.v. In ice 
hockey: for the Blackhawks, Adam 
Cabral; Kenny Martin; John Hurd; Ze 
Soares; Brian Alexander, Tim McNulty; 
Robert Meads; Wayne Morris; Donald 
Silva; Eben Snow; and Sean Cowing, 
The Eagles: Joey Lena; Paul Lambrou; . 
Paul Roderick; Robert Costa; Mike 
Potenza; and George Felton! 

VIAHA COM DEUS!! 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE 

ENDANGEQED 
by Joe Lazaro 
A Portuguese born in 
Provincetown many years 
ago . . 

Species 
On Saturday mornings, there would be markable.Teamwork, you seel 

a softball game - Fishermen vs. ??? Also Ah ... what fond memories: the greased 
a field day for the children, be it on a pole; the Dory races; the swimming con-
Saturday or a Monday. tests and the prizes, small as they were, 

T housands upon thousands ofvisi- Also, at noon on Saturday,there would but a keepsake in the winner's memories. 
tors have enjoyed themselves at usually be a quahog feed at the V.F.W. You know ... it takes an awful lot of dedi-
the Blessing of the Fleet these Hall for the fishermen and guests.1 re- . cation and hard work to put this affair on 

many years- on boats and/or ashore! member those feeds those few yearsin and accolades should go to all the com-
Starting in 1948, it became a 'yearly the '60s when most of the time our chef mittees, past and present, for their devo-

event looked forward to by natives and was "Barshie' Santos and/or "Billy" tion. I personally thank you for your con-
visitors alike. It always was a festive Segura - and all others too numerous to sidered efforts! 
occasion, though. Sometimes sad, when mention. My small contribution (in those This year we seem to be more orga- · 
one thought of the many fishermen lost at days) was cleaning up the hall and envi- nized, again after the usuai "Will it come 
sea. to be?". The answer, once 

It certainly has been good again, is "Yes' ! 
for local businesses! AI- . The new committee with 
though the captains and a couple of old hands in 
crews of these boats are the background! Gail 
also enthused, we must re- Vasques , Joy McNulty, 
alize that it is at great costto Tim & Shawn McNulty, 
them: days lostfishing; paint- Mark Silva, Julia McGrady, 
ing and cleaning; trimming Steven Roderick, Molly 
the boat; and to top it all off, Benjamin, Carol Mottaand 
supplying all the •refresh- Alex Brown ... Boy, it's 
ments"l about time the fishermen 

Through the years we've got a rest from those re-
hadthreats of cancellations sponsibilities! 
but always manage,d to sur- As I see it, the Province-
vive.As I recall-way back in _town Selectmen will open 
1971 (or was it '72?) we the ceremony at 1 pm at 
were to have no Blessing, mostly for the foot of MacMillan Pier· 
financial reasons. Then a bit later it was to rons free of charge, after the feed. It could -a new event presenting the community's 
be a one-day affair. Then came a special be kind of "messy" at times! support. This on June 25th. 
meeting, and through the diligence ofthe I often reflect back to 1 948,the year of Banquet and Dance Friday night at 7 pm 
on-going committee, it was decided to the 1st Blessing. (I know I am repeating attheProvincetownlnnopentothepublic 
make it a 3-day affair. myself). But one of the nicest feelings 1 at $20.00 per person, $7.00 for children. 

Most of the time the pattern was much had was when myCaptainonthe"Harbor No tickets to be soldat the door. Tickets 
the same- a party for the fishermen and Bar' (trap boat) gave me the helm and are available at the Lobster Pot or from 
their wives or girlfriends, buffet, and then "free whelling"to -try to get us in as the. ·Gail Vasques or Carol Motta. 

a dance from 

a dance from BLESS.ING . OF TH'E FLEET 
ally on a Saturday night. At about 10:30 
am on Sundays, the fishermen would 
gather at MacMillan Pier and march to 
church for the 11 am special mass. 

In the usual 3 days and nights there 
would be a Block Party, usually on Ryder 
St., with dancing afforded by volunteer 
bands. 

first trap boat to be blessed. did just that 
and for weeks afterwards kept "bustin' 
my britches' ! My special thanks have to 
go to "Wells" (Albert) Rego, asthe engi-
neer who had to put up with all the "bells-
a-ringing,. the system of communication
we had back in them days. His response 
to all those "ding-a-lings" without being 
able to see what was going on was re-

Saturday, June 26th: Children's games· 
at Motta Field, 9 am; the Fishermen's 
Quahog Party at noon, V.F.W. Hall, Tim 
McNulty, . Chef- privateand adults only. 
Plus Old Home Dance, V.F.W. Hall at 8 
pm, open to the public. Much more to 
follow.on Sunday, June 27th- The Bless-
ing Day. 

Vi aha Com Deus! 
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PROVINCETOWNFOLKLORE
. . . 

ENDANGEQED .. 

. ' 
by Joe Lazaro 

A Portuguese born In 
Provincetown many years 
ago. 

RADUATION1993!

Species

Heights, inTruro-pre-NationaiSeasho.re. water at its best! 
There were Mayflowers and Lady Slippers Devil'sDip"in the Dunes-we used to 
for the picking. iguess these days that sand ski on barrel staves down that steep 
Lady Slippers are endangered. hill (a little ' dare-devil stuff), along with 
Pilgrim Springs& Pilgrim Heights in Truro sledding down said hill when iced over in

-the water, the red berries, the Cat-o-Nine . the winter time. 
It is hard to believe that we only had 20 Tails, the beachplums and bayberries Peaked Hill Coast Guard Station- how 
seniors graduating this year. A saying galore: Ohhow many trips Itook out there ; many trips I took outthere by foot as Iliked · 
comes to mind - it's "not quantity but . on my bike What pleasurespicking the . to beachcomb a lot. To this day issurmise . 
quality" that is gratification. My best wishes aforementionedand distributingsome to that some vagrants, intentionally or not, 
to the Class of '93. God my fnends and the elderly who, ifthey set fire to the station which burned to the
Bless! You have pleased us nai\i~~~9~iji~;;;;;;:iiijigi~iffi\iffiiiftiffiii!iii[i""l ground. What a loss for 
so much with your academ- me. itwas a focus point 
ics, your,stage presence and for my travels on and about 
your exploits on "the fields the outer beach. 
of battle" -the baseball ex- Day's SandPit - .what · · 
ploits, the basketball efforts, fun we kids used to have : 
the softball dominance and there, in jumping off the
soccer trials. Idon't know truck unloading area onto 
much about "our" tennis the rail cars loaded with 
program, .but do read now sand. 
and then that we have given Dumps - in my era we 
a good account of "our- had the Alden St, dump at
selves. • the juncture of Alden and 

I repeat -I did not realize Jerome SmithRoads. The 
we had only 20seniors in the ShankPainter dump just 
graduating class. Sosmall a south of the present 
group. Back in '37, we had Cumberland Farms con-
37 graduating and then we were consid- could, would do the same . . · venience store. Buried under Silva'a
ered a small class. · Beach Point - I can remember when it Oairyland was another dump long forgot-

1 like their classmotto: "We cannot was quitebarren. Now, it's cottages ga- ten. Then we have one off Rte. 6 now 
discover new oceans unless we have the lore. · under discussion as a site for the new 
courage to lose. sight of the shore" East Harbor- I always wondered that in Town Dump. A new ecological problem!!! 

I guess these days we could not field a the years past there was not a channel Presently we have the ongoing dump 
football team- my favorite sport. builtfromourharbortotheAtlanticOcean. which should be kept with necessary en-

1 wish 1 could have attended the gradu- Ifdone early in thecentury, it would have largement under strict supervision. This is 
ation if only to meet with "Bobby" Brock. saved ourfishing fleet millions of dollars located off of the StateHighway to.Race 
Itseems just yesterday that he was one of in the fuel costs alone- not counting wear . Point and/or National Seashore Visitor's 
my Little League players_ somewhere in and tear on the engines and boats! · Center. , 
the '602. along with his brother, John. Grand View Ht71 and TarzanValley" Race Point and RaceUght - there is 

I think this class of'93will"make out in remember the rope swing and the "love" much history to be said of these 2 points. 
life. • carvings on the treesapproaching the hill Itwould take much research to reveal to 

NEXT: PLACES& TIMESTOREMEM-
BER! . 

Mt. Gilbo - our only "mountain," de-
scribed by me as sand on top of sand but 
well mentioned at timesMayflower 

\ 

headed north? . what extent! 
Back ShoreShacks" I can under- I Hatches Harbor- nowhere in this world . 

stand the want of so!itude to focus on could one get better 'clams. milked"
one's artistry - painting and/or writing. . that area for years (before National Sea-
Water was available via an old pump in · shore time). The walk and boat ride were · 
the dunes valley, 300-400yards from the worth it!!!
Atlantic. Iknow because. that is where I Viaha com Deus!
tasted the best water that everwas! Spring
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PROVINCETOWNFOLKLORE
., 

ENDANGEQED 
by Joe Lazaro 

A Portugu,ese . born in
PrQvlncetown many years ago. 

Dear Readers: Pleasebear with me! · 
When I write llikenmyselfthe song 
RamblingRose" Iramble,and Iam 
no rose - a thorn maybe ... 

Species .. ' 
.'·,· 'l• 

about. Oh- there is so much to be said. member in detail. Irecall that he was 
a wrestlerin hisyouth. Wrestlingwas 
done at the Main Hall the Town Hall
auditorium. He and Doug Roachwere 
my favorites! Idunno, but Ithink they 

· My mindtakes me into the Endan- ,. were both undefeated in their weight 

A thought just comes to mind Isure
wish Iknew the background to allthe
nickna'mes Iknow, the whys and the 
"how comes" · 

gered Species era. Igave my editor, classes.Then we have Herman Tasha
at that time, several choices for a and Tommy Somes whom Ibelieve Sosad - what we have Lost in Lore
heading in the mag, and my ,.-:------__;,..--:-:--~==~-----...,......, theAiexanders, forinstance, 
"love" Tina Browne, chose Leaving us behind with all
the nameEndangeredSpe- ,. their knowledgelost:Philly,
cies,"which became amost with his trees and gardens; . 
appropriatetitle Johnwithhisfaunaandbirds. 

.' ' 

Reason:We oldand Older
seniorcitizens.are fast fading' 
away with a weathof history 
that shouldbe imparted. Think 
of what Charlie Mayo, Joe 
Oliver, PhillyDays, Herman 
Tasha, mamie" Padera 
_Roderick, Edith Thomas, 
Madeline Sants and others , .. 
too numerous to mention, have stored 
in their mind banks. Thank God we 
had Grace Gouveia who leftan awful
lot of Town History behind after an 
exhaustive effort for years of patience! 

Charlie Mayo covered the water-
frontforso many years- no doubt alot
of stories to tell,being from a seafar-
ing family - and a son, "Stormy"
Mayo, carrying onthe Mayo tradition! 

Now, Joe Oliver,the patriach of 
trap fishing - a name that stayed with 
me in my lifetime. Oh = to pick his 
brain"!A wealthof stories are stored 
there. 

A favoriteof mine- Ph illydays.We 
wouldconverge often these past few 
years. It is amazing what he can re-

and woods lore as did
brother Warren and father
Warreri . with his little pig
farm. Remember? .. 

Endangered 'Species in
deed!!!There arenames 
that cross my memory path:. 
Alice Lewis Cook and her 

• ~·( l 
~~_._.....;.;u Portuguese cook book with 

could provide very interesting recol- Portuguese history; "Rube"Avellar
lections! · and the Hindu and his dry wit and 

Isincerely hope Iam not proving an 
embarrassment to these gentlemen
and ladies."They are allover 80years 
of age and most of them are still
active.Iwouldloveto be inthat "class"
In fact, allof the aforementioned are . 
over 80.Mrs. Sants willbe 100years
oldcome this July4th! 

Ifeel responsible, in a way, to re-
cover the bits and pieces that are left
in my memory. 

Ifeel in my "era" that lifewas an 
exciting adventure and is stillpart of 
my smallattempt to instillthat feeling
of what Provincetown is allabout. Not 
onlythe environs and what it affords 
but the people that make it coine 

humor; Manny Lewis and his caring for 
the elderly;Morris and StanleySnow
sailboating in the good ole days. How 
I'm beginning to miss Wilbur Cook, 
our Story Teller,with the "BIG"sto-
ries.

My present editor for this Mag. has
kind of "caught the fever''. as evi-. 
denced by his articles in reference to 
our elderlyin our last issue, #4. He is 
a young man and evidentlytrying to fit
in our society. He certainly had a fine 
approach in my estimation! A later
issue willhave more nicknames ... 

ViahaCom Deus! 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE 

ENDANGERED
by, Joe Lazaro Species . 

A Portuguese born in 
Provincetown many years ago. 

SUBJECT: MEMORIAL DAY... . how soon we forget how this ., nation 
was molded in spite of its ''wounds." 

The traditional day is May 30th. How- Side notes - General Lee's horse 
ever, it will be observed on Monday, was named "Traveler"! General Lee 
May 31st. took top command of forces in the 

I thought I would do some research area of West Virginia on August 1, 
as to how Memorial Day was first insti- 1861 . He was considered the best of 
tuted. "We" tend to forget the origins all the generals on either side. At that 
of these observations. time, Kentucky had a neutral position. 

In 1868 on a Thursday, May 30th, OurlocalV.F.W.P,ostandtheAmeri-
General John A. Logan, Commander- can Legion Post has always partici-
in-Chief of the Grand Army of the pated in Memorial Day observances
Republic, issued an order designating as far back as I can remember. As far 
the day as one in which the graves of as Iknow, all the V.F.W. CharterMem-
soldiers would be decorated. The holi- bersaredeceased. Theircharterdates . 
day was originally devoted to honoring back to November 11th (Armistice 
the memory of those who fell in the Day)1934.Sincethen,theV.F.W.has 
Civil War, but is now dedicated to the been active in veteran affairs and has 
memory of all war dead. The day was become a great part in our general 
also known as Decoration Day in its society. We go way back into the first 
beginning. It is a legal holiday in most service held at St. Mary ofthe Harbor 
states and in the "territories" and also for the victims ofthe 5.4., the subma-
observed by the armed services. Memorial Day must be observed to rine that sank off Wood End on De-
Then we run into separate Confeder- remind people ofthe, horrors of war cember19th, 1929, as I recall. 

ate Memorial Days - for Florida and andhowmillionsoffamilieshavebeen To the present day, our veterans' 
Georgia, their day is held April 26th. effected through the years! organizations have spearheaded the 
For Alabama and Mississippi, it's on As my book says_ "An Almanac of remembrances of our departed com-
the last Monday in April. For Kentucky America's Bloodiest War." rades. Ever look at all those flags 
and Louisiana, Confederate Memorial 1 imagine that most people do not flying inourdifferentgravesites?Aiong 
Day is held on June 3rd. know that Memorial Day originated in withthepersonalflowerarrangements 

I must go back to remind myself the Civil War! by family, it really is a picture to take. 

' 

that the Civil War started April12-13, To pursue: Generai ,Robert E. Lee And we have our Pilgrim Memorial 
1861, when Fort Sumter was born- formallysurrenderedonApril9th;1865, Monumentstandingthereinitsmajes-
barded by the Confederacy. The North- at Appomattox Court House; to Gen~ tic splendor, as if it were the Guardian 
ern troops atthe Fort were under Major eral Ulysses s. Grant. It seems that Angel of all .our departed. I think a 
Robert Anderson. Hostilities had be- although it was an "unconditional sur- camera's zoom lenscould take a very 
gun! render," General Grant acceded to . good picture from certain areas- from,:, 

May I comment at this time, being a some ofthe wishes proposed by Gen-·· ground level, encompassing the monu-" : 
history buff, that I received a wonderful eraiLee. Bothgeneralswereverytired ment. Maybe from Jerome Road? 
book from John "Powerful" Patrick of the war and wished to "retire." A passing thought -.1 don'thavethe

witha day-by-day account of the Civil_. ,:.. so now good citizens, I hhope1 have·. camera that could do it justice!
w B ut'f !!! Th' bo k ill b filleded i ' .. .. .. So long fornow.ar. eau ifu .. is o wi e filled in some of the questions you may olo . . fo noow. 
. come an heirloom, to be passed down . have been . yourselveslike . . ... . ' .. . .. 

from generation to generation. . what is this all about??? You see _ Viaha Com Deus! 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE 

ENDANGERED 
by .Joe Lazaro 

A .Portuguese ·born in 
Provincetown many years ago. 

Species 

Every once in a while I'll give you Joe Agna, an artist and sign maker; GLORY; BLUE; CRAPOO: SPEED; 
some insight on what makes this writer Clem Kacergis, true artist in welding, JOCKO; DR. FOO; FOOFOO; PUMP 
"tick." The ·memories, the passions etc. CART;· 4 MASTER; BIG BERTHA; 
and the incidentals in my life may be HYSTERICS; MICKEY MOUSE; 
akin to you. Basically, it is my intention And then I think that most of our · MOUSY; BENNY REGULAR; BE-
tostirupmemoriesofthe"goodtimes." fishermen, past and present, are art- LOW; CAT LINK; CAT; TISS; 

To take advantage of my 
passing thoughts, I make notes 
and compile them into some, 
more or less, . sensible repar-
tee. 

WHOOPEE; BLACKIE; PEA-
NUTS; BABE; 
CUSTIANELLA; GARRUPA; 
FLITTERS; JOE CRAB; MA 
BOY; SQUEAKY; VI OLANTA; 
FLASH; SQUACKY; 
QUALEY; COW; CHEROOT; 

Astimegoeson, I have been BUGGY; CABBAGE; 
very impressed by the love of CANEESA; BISHKA; CHICK; 
Provincetown shown by the PRAGEESA; SPANKER; 
"newcomers" to our exclusive SPANIARD; GREENIE; 
society. By exclusive, I mean .SKUNCKIE;TARTS; FLYER; 
those who have a true love of BARSH;TOOTSIE;ALAGOA; 

. our Town, its acceptance, its •HAPPY· BURGUNDY; PIE 
{ t unique attraction to allwalks of . . ALLEY; SOU'WEST HARBOR; Tl 

life. ists in their own right: They have and KARLS; CHEENEY; BRAG; STINKY; 
havehadtheirspecialtiesindragging, ZEKE; PAJAMAS ; SHIEKIE; 
trapping, lobstering ·and . scalloping, SQUASH; JUPITER; HARMONAKA; 
each different in its own way. , G.UINEA; BEAVER; BUM; MAX; 

In my mind, primarily, the attraction 
of this "little bitty." part of Earth has 
proven through the years to be a ha-
ven for artists and tho.se who needed
a place for work and relaxation as is so 
well 'provided, along with the solid 
friendships that are made every year. 
I ddon'tthink, in.all my travels, thatthere 
are more smiles per capita on Earth 
than in our little town. 

Recently, I have been asked by a . 
few of my readers to repeat some of 
the nicknames I am mostfamiliarwith. 
So here goes from memory (not in
alphabetical order): KAKKI; ZORA; 
BUSHY BILL; PEECEE; JIGGUMS; 
FRIDAY; BOOZV; SHAIKS; FUNKS; 
HOT TIME; SWEET KEES; COLO-

Mayladdthatwehavesome"home NEL KORN; GODDAMS; -BOSS; 
grown" artists . of our own- all born FATS; JAZZ GARTERS; BLANEY; 

. here, I think. Just to mention a few "off BLACK FLASH; SAM THE GREEK; 
thecuff':CarolandNancy(nee)Whorf; . MIKE THE GREEK; NICK THE 
"Rocky" Taves; "Flyer'' Santos; Joe GREEK; QOCTOR SMILES; BIG HE; 
"Barrone" Andrews; Ray Merrill; . LITTLE HE; 3 FINGER BAKER; JOE 
"Mamie Padera" Roderick; the late DUCKS· FOUR F'INGERS; JOE 
"Pop" Lewis and his macrame; Harry BUCKY; BUCKET;DUCKY; CUCUM-
Maguire, our late sail maker; the late BER; HONKA; KONK; SHOCKERS;

WILLY ALLEY; BOOBA; BUt:JNY; 
KALLIFORNIA; TRAM; BLOCKY; 
VARDEE; DORY PLUG; BRONK; 
SNOWBALL; SWEDE; SWIFTY; 
BUNJO; CHINK; SCARRY JACK; 

. COCKALOO; PSIGA; HARMONY; 
BLYNIE; JOE MACAQUE; CACA 
DIRTY; LUCKY; SPINACH; KNOX; 
.CUDDY MOON; BRIAR; MOON; 
POND LILY; QUEENIE; SWEDE; 
BOCA; PEE WEE; BEAR; SPAWNS; 
MALARTS; CLARKAS; COOKIE; JOE 
PIMP; PINKY; FLAM; SANDY; DEA-
CON; HOT DOG; CAREEL; WINKlE. 

More to come· in a future issue. 

VIAHA COM DEUS ! 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE 
' . ' 

ENDANGERED 
. . 
by Joe Lazaro

' 

A Portuguese born in 
p;ovincetown many years ago. 

Species 

The 30's. boat. Meanwhile, the younger Sometimes as a side trip, we 
To me, it seemed the town boys and girls sold painted shells would take a ride outside to. view 

was chang,ing from a lazy-going in front of Town Hall. That was thebreaching whales. Who would 
town into. a more bristling and the time period when the nation have'thought that would become 
busy with tourists sort of thing. was adjusting to ·a slow recovery the lucrative business of whale 
More shops opened up, selling from the Great Depression. watching. ' ' 
antiques and souvenirs like We kids fished off of the Oh, yes, I almost forgot. 
sandals, some handmade jewelry Another industry, Bayberry 
and pottery. Even Atlantic Candles, came about in the 
Coast Fisheries put out good old days and I think 
attractive jewelry made of is still in business ·now. 
fish scales a little later. After all, bayberries still 
Then, of course, we began continue to grow profusely 
seeing ROOMS FOR RENT · along the Cape. 
signs · throughout town. And let us not forget our 
Tourism was arriving . Coast Guardsmen who 

New Beach (Herring made their trinkets either 
Cove Beach today) was for ·hobby orfor sale. The. 
thriving and very popular.I trinketswerebeautiful ship
would check it out now and . models made with ;twine 

' ' 

then· on my bike. As for myself, wharves or sometimes, off of our. macrame and carvediite:ms 
back then I used to like the 0/' home made rafts and went fishing whittledby hand into windmills
Swimming Hole west of the ·and/or clamming with our fathers . weather vanes, bells and toys

. ·breakwater, or, at high tide, the The sea gave us ourlivingfor ·.· There· were · the1 shade~ of
area behind the old Monkey many years. bne ·of our main··,: Peter Hunt,Tiny Worthington, Joe
House where Provincetown Inn attractions for the curious visitors Agna, John Whorf;: ·Moe · Van 
employees were housed. down at the pier was the Derek, Sr:, Henry Henscke, Hans
. There was that part of friendliness of our fishermen .Hoffmann, the Pfeiffers· and oh 
American ingenuity .where . our either draggers or trap guys, who so many others I could mention. I 
homemakers added to the family ·gave so much fish away. One. fish wax nostalgic. · 
larder. They' put up jams and· .. to ,a stranger automatically 

; jellies· from what Mother, Nature transformed that person into a 
".had to offer in our environs by .. l.over of Rrovincetown. Word of VIAHA COM DEUS 
jjarringfruitssuch as beachplums, mouth . spre.ad throughout the 
, strawberries, juicy pears and wholeUS.Andsjncethosetimes, 
.:'b.lackberries~· Jelly Houses could tourism has become a source of 
·:.be found along the c.ap.e'and still incometo a great portion _of our 
are to this day. It's an art I hope" entrepreneurs . 

. will not dieout, as so many,others . When 1 reflect back to the 
. have. . days wh,en I was trapping, I 
. Then we had our children, remember ' taking interested 

' 

. carrying on .traditions. 'For. the persons out ,to o,ur traps to view · 
most part, the boys m,ade extra our operation. It' was anew and ' 

: money diving for coins supplied exciting world to . them . . 
by the transients off of the Boston 

' ,. 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLO,RE .. 

t' .' ENDANGERED 
by Joe Lazaro 

•' L ... , . 
·A · ·'Portuguese born in 
Provincetown many years ago. 

By now, my readers · may have 
guessed that I livedfor years near 
the center of town . I was in position 
to see the goings and comings of 
our trains, especially freight trains 
going to the end of Railroad Wharf 
(now MacMillan Pier.) My "wings" 
would spread east into Truro and 
west to the 
breakwater and the 
"outer beach." T 

I digress 
from my main subject 
-the Railroad Days. I 
had .to do some 
research on this one. 

Back into 
the '20's and early 
'30's, it would amaze 
me to see all the 
comings and goings 
of different trains -

Species 
Then there was another 

siding east of the main track and 
there, the train engine filled up
next door. I guess that tank would 
have held about 10,000 gallons. 
But, then again, everything looked 
bigger when we were kids. 

On the side of the hilll,
below the tank and east of the 
track, one would find the juiciest 
juicy pears, a purple berry larger 

. freighttrains and passenger trains than blueberries. 
on the same track??? So I traced Boy! D.o I get caught up 
the tracks leading out of the town in memories. Again, I digress. 
and found the "Y." The "Y" was Back to my . research I 
a siding · to allow other trains Sandwich had the. first 
coming through, a sort of parking railroad on the .Cape, a 
area, so to speak. And of course, horsedrawn contraption that ran 
whenI think back, there . were a from Boston' to the Sandwich
couple more sidings for Glass Factory iri 1846 and '47. 
co~venientpurposes. There was That was the era when steam 
a siding just · off of the Standish· locomotives came to Cape Cod. 
Street Extension for loading sand .Originally, the railroad 

' into special cars. As I recall the of note was the Cape Cod Railroad 
sand came from Day's Sand Pit ·which m.erged with the Old Colony. 
(now the area where we have our The extension, at this time, from 
.Muni.cipal Department o.f Public Wellfleet to Provincetown (started 
Works.) Then wewould have cars by Cape Cod RR,) was finished by 
that were loaded with coal left the Old Colony. There were 14 

. overnight. Needless to say, these miles of track in 1872 and '73. 
cars were "raided" for coal on (In 1869, the Barnstable 
occasion by the needy. It was Patriot was sold to the 
expected and allowed. Provincetown Advocate wherein 

both newspapers were pushing for 
a railroad to Provincetown. Dr. 
John M. Crocker was the editor of . 
the Advocate at the time 

Notes of Interest: A 
railroad tank car of naptha· came 
to town and delivered the ill-fated 
Submarine S4, which needed a 
more refined fuel than gasoline, 
on August 2, 1.913; 

Four trains runnin,g 
down Cape from 
Sandwich to 
Provincetown on 
October 17,- 1914; 

The Cape 
.Codder, a Pullman 
special from . 
Washington, 
Philadelphia and 
New York in its third . 
se.ason, . was 

· extended ;~<to 
Provincetown ·. on 
Ju.ne '28, 1930;

The heaviest train :for 
passengers carried 36 Pullman 
·cars back to Washington, 
Philadelphia and New York; And 
Bette . Oavis, a charming young 

. actress, appeared at the ,Cape 
Playhouse as the heroine ·of 
Broken Dishes on July. 19; 1930; 

Massachu.setts was 
declared leader in cranberry 
production on January 3, 1931 
with a 1930 crop est. at $.380,000; 

Strawberry and asparagus 
crops yielded over $650,000 from 
the Cape in June of 1932; 

Largest crowds by 
whatever means · came to 
Provincetown to view the eclipse 
of the moon on September 3, 
1932. 

VIAHA COM DEUS!! 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE 

ENDANGEQED 
by Joe Lazaro 

Portuguese born in Provincetown 
many years ago. 

Hi, readers! This will be my 4th 
year writing for the Provincetown 
Magazine. It has been a joy for me 
to do so. 

Today I'm letting my mind wan-
der and let names, dates and 
places fall into place "Helter 
Skelter," all in my memory from 
the early '20's on .. Rememberthe 
following: 
-Battleships in the Harbor, search-
lights playing their "tune" in the 
sky. 
-Our Harbor choked with small 
icebergs all the way, to th,e Point. 
-When sailing was the thing to do 
for relaxation. I admired Maurice & 
Stanley Snow who sailed often and 
regularly. . 
-Biueberrying and Beachcombing. 
Gardens that flourished with spirea, 
phlox, forsythia, roses, tulips and, of 
course,dandelions. 
-Our Town Criers of yore up until 
Gene Poyant, our latest. 
-"Chamaritas" atthe Town Hall base-
ment with "Scary Jack" headlining 
the . P9rtuguese dances. 
-The Beach Comber .costume 
Dances along with .the Artists' Ball. 
-The Excursion boats: Dorothy 
Bradford; · Steel Pier; the Romance 
and others of short duration. 
"Barkers" extolling the virtues of 
different restaurants. Joe Santos and• 
his brother "Flyer" hawking Pop-
corn on different sides of the Street 
(Com'l) 'tor different concerns. 
-Hilliards General Store with Joe 
Agna in attendance where we bought 

S ecies 

kerosene for lamps and vinegar by 
the gallon. I always admired Joe's 
paintings and sign printings and es-
pecially his collection of guns. 
-The Coal refuse that was dumped 
on ·the Beach in back of Johnny 
Moots - later, I used to get first pick 
of those briquettes after the 
dumpings, besides. picking coal off 
the beachfrom the loaded colliers in 
harbor. 
-Higgins Wharf where the 3 masted 
Schooners would come in loaded 
with lumber"chocktothescuppers!" 
What a shame - gon,e is that wharf, 
one ofthe last vestiges ofthe fishing 
industry, gone are the sheds for bait-
ing for the "long liners" and storage 
for dragger gear. 
-Trips to Truro where May flowers 
grew profusely along witti the pretti-
est red berries and beach plums. 
-Spring water!!! I loved travelling the 

"Back Beach" and checking out 
the dune shacks. I would venture 
to say that the best water I ever 
drank came from a pump in the 
dunes about 300 yards from the 
AtlanticOcean. Pat Patrick owned · 
it as far as I know, back in '37. 
-Meninto .Jesus! Open House at 
Christmas, everyone welcome in 
different homes (Portuguese). It 
was a ritual to visit each other and 
partake of shrimp, pastries & innu-
merable other delicacies. There 
was drink to be had along with 
•cachacha," a homemade "li-
quor," for the hardy souls. 
-Freeman's General. Store down 
in the East End. It was next to Dr. 
Hammett's, . who did so much re-
search on cancer and eventually 
died from it. 

-Music furnished by different 3 and 4 
piece bands. The Linguica Band 
seemed to be the most popular. I 
remember so well Francisco Jerome 
and his humanity. He was always 
willing to play. 

And I had a fondness for our "Ole . 
Swimming Hole"- west ofthe Break-
water, now gone forever, buried by 
excess sand coming in through the 
break from the Bay. 

Other memories: Fresh blueberry 
·pie form Burch's Bakery and the 
penny candy before going to the 
movies; the "Flapper Era;" 
Dempsey-Tunney fights; "Trutas,· 
that Portuguese delicacy; the "Ris-
que Clubs;" the "booze" buried in 
our ponds. Ball games at Evan's 
Field with the Navy. Needless to say 
I could go on and on. 
Oh, for those days to come back. 

VIAHA COM DEUS! 
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'by Joe Lazaro, 
a Portuguese born in 
Provincetown many years 
ago. 

"A Personality'' 
Dear Readers: A year ago 

I visited a friend and was 
astonished to find such a 
hidden talent--at least, hid-
den from me. Since then I 
have kept it in mind to inter-
view this person. This has 
now come about. He has a 
history of work which ·is 
" legendary" . It is obvious 
to me he had a " labor of 
love" for his craft. 

PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE 

Endangered 
S p e c i :e s 

.. 
Being a procrastinator tion, were ,so very talented fact, our discussionscamein Luther Howes, Tony Duarte. 

(1st class), I find myself at and mademe feel so inad- two different interviews.It's We have fond memories 
fault for no "coverage" to equate in my" little world" amazing that at our age we of them all, and we talked of 
this point. Anyway, I lucked of no talent! can remember so far back. the fields we played on as 
out because I thought last To the point: About And how time flies! youngsters: American field, 
week's issue of the maga- "home bred" artists--to ltseemednottoolongago Gonsalvesfield,Evansfield, 
zine was thefinal one of. the mention a couple, the that" Rocky" was one of our and" Colonel Kom's" field. 
year, but now I find myself Whorfs and the Malicoats Selectmen. Wasitbackin the Wherever there was room 
in a position to "dedicate" were well known. But, we 60s? for baseball, football, bas-
the last issue for the year to have Portuguese among us Anyway, part of our con- ketball, and track. 
my friend Marion " Rocky" that are little known for art- versations has to do with ,our Some other notes: Taves 
Taves! "Rocky" worked for istry. "Rocky" · .is ·one of "High· School · Days." We boatyard was built by fam-
years at " Taves Boatyard" them. I was so -impressed were both involved in sports. ily; Father" Taves--Frank 
withhisolderbrotherFrank. with his models of" drag- "Rocky," as I recall, was an and Rocky. 
(Betterthan20years).Ihave gers" down to . the finest excellentcatcherinbaseball, I barely remember John 
always admired the arti- detail and everything ·in made the All Cape team, and Taves, a brother, who spent 
sans" who kept up our . working order and to scales. was asked to try out with ·Pro his whole career in the Coast 
" fleet" of draggers, trap What patience! . What minor league affiliates. Guard. 
boats, schooners, and the ·memory! (I get impatient Here are some names, in At one time "Rocky" 
sailing craft that this town threading a needle.) high school, of players we worked with" Philly" Cook 
hasproducedovertheyears. "Rocky" has models both remember well in our on a Standard Oil tanker. 

Only" those on the water- . throughout town. One, a sport years and also our In summation: I think 
front can appreciate the Ia- schooner, I believe, at the coaches in various sports. anyone who sees" Rocky's" 
bor in restoring the "time Lobster Pot. There is a Players: Steve Roderick, work would give out the 
worn" craft to go "back to dragger" model at .".Blue" Enos, Bob Collison, "ohs" and" ahs" that I did. 
work." Seamens Bank and the one Howard Burch, Victor Definitely a" laboroflove" !

Outside of his talented pictured, "Thunder Bay," "Barsh" Santos, Joe Steele, What a pleasure!!! 
brother, Frank, "Rocky"_ (an~lias)isprivatelyowned. Wally Bent," Skeeter" Allen, What is missing in all 
worked with Joe "Barrone" There is also a dragger at Barb Roach, Anthony Bent, this" is that there is no" pot 
Andrews and" Ray Merrill" Monument Museum: : Dennis Encarnation, etc. bellied" stove to sit around 
for years--a combined talent 'In my interview· with Coaches: George Leyden, and let us "elderly" folks 
of 90 years and more. " Rocky,~ we caught up on Dave Murphy, Alton Ramey, and friends reminisce! 

All above, in my estima- childhood memories. In Ed Tully, Harry Sylvester, Viaha Com Deus, J.L.. 
l . 1 
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by Joe Lazaro, 
a Portuguese born in 
Provincetown many years 
ago. 
Dear Readers: 

This may be my " swan 
song!" 

I have been writing for 
Provincetown Magazine for 
three years now--about 
things and people of interest 
in my life. My love of this 
town is most evident. 

Recently, I seemed to have 
" stepped" on some toes 
umwittingly, yet with the 
best of intentions. As I've 
gorie along in my writings, I 
have often stated that should 
there be some discrepancy--
look for the good side. I 
have never meant to harm 
anyone or any family that I 
have written about. I lean to 
the good in people and try to 
stir up the "good times" in 
memory. 

My publisher and editor 
are the nicest of people to 
" work" for. From the outset 
they have encouraged me in 
my feeble attempts to create 
interest mostly in Province-
town, its people, its history, 
its large families . 

PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE 

Endangered 
Species 

' .. . .. 
mination.

I could cite individuals
who never graduated from 
high school yet became suc-
cessful and respectable in 'i 
life. There are ·those who , 
donated their talent in so 
many instances such as 
building the VFW Hall, the 
resurrection of the trap boat 
Eleanor, and the building of 
the Rose Dorothea. Most of l. 

these people are of Portu-
guese heritage. 

There is only one more 
issue left to write for in 1992. 
I think most have been well 
received and, at this time, I 
thank one and all for your 
interest. I welcomed correc-

tions--at least that's how I 
knew you were checking up 
on'me! 
. . My faith has been shaken 
somewhat by a pperson I have 
always held high regard for, 
all because of certain words 
I have used (with good in-
tent-flattery) that have been 

·: misconstrued into an" evil" 
and antiquated interpretation 
in nature. 

G_ee whiz! It was a . 
compliment ... I thought! 

I have been advised to 
stay away from family re-
porting for a while--which I 
agree with. There is always 
that' possibility that I may 
offend some member of said 
family. 

Since Ihave been " found 
out" insomequarters, !have 
been flattered to no end. 
Surely I appreciate the en-
couragement!' I certainly 
have stirred up memories of 
the " good times" . It is so · I have all winter to " mull" 

over--should I continue writ-
ing as memory serves me? nice to converse with old 

friends who at times remem-
ber a lot more than I do. In 
many instances, I often stand 
corrected! 

I would like to thank 
Philly Days, who stirred up 
some dormant memories of 
the wrestling era in Town 

Hall, and JoeLema for those 
K. of C. basketball days. I 
could goon and on. 

In · an attempt to bring 
lightheartedness to my re-
porting,,! tried to insert a 
jocular style into my writ-
ing, hoping my readers 

would be ableto .. visualize
my" mind's eye. 

The families I ·h·ave 'writ-
ten about are some of the 
largest Portuguese families
brought up during the Great
Depression who survived
through fortitude and d'eter-

Who knows--months
from now I may be a "··blub-
bering" idiot. I have seen 
Alzheimer's take over prac-
tically overnight. 

Viaha Com Deus, J .L. 
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. by Joe Lazaro, 
a Portuguese born in 
Provincetown many years 
ago.

Today we will tackle an-
other large family of 
Portugese descent. Firstly, 
I must apologize for leaving 
out descendants of that other 
large Portuguese family--the · 
Rodericks in a previous 
issue, namely, Tommy Reis
(how could I forget?) along 
with Peter Taves and ,Neila 
Roderick, and to correct--
Jimmy Joe instead of Billy 
Joe! Gee, give me a B for 
effort! Now I have to watch 
out I don't screw up ; the 
Cook family. There I had
some help. 

The Cooks: 
Violanta, the matriarch, 

whowas lefton a doorstep
and raised by foster parents, 

·.' who married Manuel, a 
Portuguese,who was a cook . 

:.~aboard a boat and, thus , the 
' 

~.name Cook. The naming of . 
familieswas done that way; 

'way back when. 
Herchildren: Frank" Fri-

th'e memorable Sadie 
Patrick! 

" Mannie's" children: 
Eva, · Helen, Jimmie, 
Chester, Beverly,' and 
Yvonne. ·" Mannie" was 
married to Nellie Smith,our 
unforgettable paino player 
for so many years: ' 

Joe Cook's ·children: 
Irene, Joe Jr., Grace, and 
Peter. Joe was married. to . 
Grace LeRoy, a love of a 

day" Cook, "Pee· Cee". gentle nature. 
(John) Cook, "Mannie" Helen Cook:' married to 
.Cook; Joe Cook,' . Helen · 'GordonFairweather. Chil-
Cook, Angie Cook, Marian, dren:Gordon, Brenton,and 
and' Ruth Cook. Viola . . (I'm not toofamil- . 

, Now .-comes · the break- · iarwith.) . 
down.."Friday's" children: AngieCook; marriedto
Wilbur (my favorite), Joe, James Metallo. Onechild, 

Richard, FrancisPhilly, ·· Ruth, who I'vebecome
., Ralph ,'.and Viola, the old- !more. familiar, ' with these
''est,, Friday was married to past several years. Looks ·. 
ClaraCabral. . Clara was belie herdeviltry! ' 
famousthrough the yearsfor Marian Cook, ' my God-

hher squid s.tew, none better, mother: married to · the late 
and also her '" favas." FrankBent, a Town Hall 

. .. Pee Cee's" children: afficionado ofyore, MC'd
:Beata; Marian, John, Paul, 'our first "big" Minstrel 
andSara. He was married to show years ago. 'children: 
'. Nellie · Patnck, ·daughter to· one, adopted, named Paula, 

now to parts unknown (to 
me).

Ruth Cook: married to the 
late" Dick" O'Donnell. Chit-

Ferreira lived by kerosene 
lamps? Bev's children are 
so good looking--wonder if 
Gordon has taken note! 

dren:. Pat, Ruth Ann, and Pat's children: Ronnie, 
Kathleen. (Aside to Ruth: " I Rickie, Randy, and ·Lisa. 
sure as hell miss your 'flip- Was married to Ronnie 
pers'. ") Roderick. Ever have the 

Further comment on the feeling that 1Some Roderick 
third generatiqn that I know. would mix with some Cook 

Wilbur and Ruth's chil- offspring? 
dren: Janice, , the, outgoing Marian's children: Carol 
one, and Sandra (boat named (deceased) and Avis. Mar-
for her), and the daughter of ried to Johnnie Johnson way 
recent discovery · out on the back when, WWILIvintage 
West Coast--forgot her name. years. J.J. played a good 

Joe Co.ok·;·s. ·: children: guitar and was popular with 
Geneva, :: on' ourPollice De- the VFW crowd. . . 
partment, Roxanne,Joe, That'sthat generation!To 
Tina,and Georgiana? Joe, continue: Av.is (following 

John Cook's children: tradition) had P.eter, 
Mary .Ellen, Cindy,;.· Susan, Michael, Nicole, Chelsea, 
Chris, and Kathy. ·Married . and Eben. ·. And Nicole in 
to Ellen Ross. Host and host- turnhashad Tyler, Robbie, 
ess par excellence!. Loved and Shane. 
those get togethers! I have the feeling tha_t 

Beverly's. children: Kevin; sure as" hell" someone was 
Tracy' and Holly.Married to left out along the way. 
Gordon Ferreira of another I hope that all above ac-
large family. .Where · have cept my meanderings in the 
the years gone'when just good grace it was intended! 
"yesterday" old Mrs. Viaha com Deus, J.L.. 
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by Joe Lazaro, 
a Portuguese born in 
Provincetown many years 
ago. 

VFW: Data 
of the Past 

We'll start off with Dan 
Mcinnes who got me to join 
the Veterans of ForeignWars 
(VFW) back in March of 
1946, just after my dis-
charge. Dan was the jolliest 
of the jolly and we got along 
just fine. He was uncle to 
"Porky" and Jim Crawley. 
The family lived on " Gull 
Hill" for years. Dan was, a 
retired Coast Guard Chief. 
He was the backbone behind 
getting WWII Veterans to 
join the Post. What a plea-
sure knowing this man--a 
most congenial person.· 

The VFW Post 3152 
(Lewis A. Young Post) has
always been active in my 
memory. It goes back to the 
two potbellied stoves that . 
supplied the heat and were back then! . . volunteers, both veterans and 
kept going by the late John ·'To proceed, we eventu- nonveterans, assist in the 
"Bull" Enos, a custodian at ally sold our property to building from the ground up. 
the time. John, unfortu- ··.Manny Cabral oftheBpnnie I don't want to get into names 
nately,was a veteran who Dooneforparking. He hhad because tliere are so many! 
was "mustard gassed" dur- been 'after us for years to We had bulldozers. We had 
ing WWI. sell. With that money we cesspool pe_ople. We had 

Back in the 40s,the going : purchased a lot form George painters. We had carpenters 
thingwas the whist parties ... : holmes and built the present and floor finishers, etc. All 

. ' . -

The VFW Hall was filled to building at 1 Jerome Road. of them devoted· time and . to .. . ' . . ' .. 
capacity. Of coursewe obtainedper~ effort in thislabor for free. 

,W,e hadteen daNCESuntil ./ MISSIONFROM our .. Town There ar:e plansfor future 
a certain few violated our set Fathers" todo this with the extensions so that eventually
" conditions." W e alsohad a understanding that should the property. will be of some 
lot of. other affairs going on. our Postdissolve, the prop;- worth to the town. · 
From there we originated . erty would revert to the Tribute· must . be paid to 
our first attempts at a Min- :.· .town. We had good back- our Firing Squad for their 
strel Show, which happened ing all the way. attendance at.all functionsof 
to be highly successful by As a matter of record, matter: Observance of the 
filling up Town Hall to full this buildingwas a. labor of sinking of the S-4 around 
capacity! A lot of meniorles:. love, so to speak. We had December 19 through the 

years at St. Mary of the Har-
bor Church and grounds-
since 1947 on as I recall. 
The faces change, but the 
same heart exists. 

·So many' deceased veter-
ans have been:~.honored 
through theyears·by this 
squad of decidated men, not 
to mention thewomen aauxil-

. iary members also involved 
as hostesses at . the times· a 

gathering" was requested 
by the bereaved. 

I have been so proud to 
have been a member of this 
organization. I gave my all 
to it, and there are many 
more stories to be told of my 
experiences! Viaha com 
Deus, J.L. 
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by Joe Lazaro, 
aPortuguese born in 
Provincetown many years 

.ago. 

A Family 
Roderick 

May the Good Lord give-
me the strength to enumer-
ate these particular people 
that my memory serves. 
What .a family! I hope to 
cover three generations! 

First we'll start with John 
·" Cunard" Roderick who was 
the Patriarch of the Rodericks 
I know or knew. I knew 
him, but not his wife. And, 
sure as hell, , I'm going to .· 
" goof somewhere . . 

John" Cunard's" children 

Brown (D). Children: Rob- still here. Frank, and Elizabeth 
ert, Manny, Harold, Lucy, Arthur D.: Married to Mary was'' the 
Donalda, and Mary Martha Alves. Children: (I'm motherandhousekeeper .. Her 

' I (Browns). hazy on the names) Arthur twoboys were. beautiful ath-
Now· the breakdowns: Jr.,Amy, .and Tracy (?) He· letes and, of course, Eliza-

Elder Steve's kids. was well known as our Rec- beth . was the best looking
are as follows ( "D" means Ida: an attractive reation Director at one time · and, I think, the " 'smartest" 
deceased.); Steve.Roderick · · "wench" in Hi'gh School andalsoasaCourtAttendant Mary and Art should be
(D), Arthur RodericlC ' (D)1 . and still is. She resides in and Probation Officer. We proud. 
John Roderick (D), Joe Truroandis widowed. She were good friends. He is now Bernard:" Sonny" is mar-
Veranus Roderick (D),Mary -. was married to. Edw.ard at the Manor. ·ried to Lorraine (oops,!for.-. 
Roderick (Rego) (D), and Crocker. Children: Steve, ·David (D) : Recently de- get). Children: "Sonny"Jr. 

' ' 

Lucinda Roderick (Brown) Sharyn, David, Sara. She ceased, he was thefun loving and Brenda. I tthink " Sonny; 
Steve Roderick: Marri,ed - . was the oldest child· in the · hell-raiser ofthe family. ,We '·· Sr. : is -the· youngestof thet;. 

to Lucinda Souza Children: ' family. were very good friends.Mar.: ' .Elder Steve's" clan".
Ida, Jean (D), Steve C. , Jean · (Virginia) (D): ried to Edith Sawyet:. Chil- In summation: All the 
Arthur D., David (D), Jo- Married to "Glory" Taves dren: David; " Bi)ly Joe", . boys in the family wereath-
seph, Mary, and Bernard. (D)noted for his Post Of- Zara,andSamantha (?)Was "·' letically inclined,especially

Arthur Roderick: Married fice " banter" and former th,ere one other? Sorry •. I just . in basketball.Weplayedonr 
to Mary "Pathada" Bent. coach of the Kof C champi- can't remember.lost track the K of C .. championship
Children: Irving, and Ronnie on ship team. A sport enthu- ' somewhere .. . teams by 
and Yvonne--fraternal twins. siast! Children: 'Joe and Joseph "JoJo, " Married "Glory"Taves. Champions

John Roderick (D): Mar- Gloria Taves. to Emily Rivers; he had one , .. in High School and later in
ried to .:Suzie Pierce. : Chil- Steve Roderick: He's the child who died in an accident-'. the 30s and 40s the Rodericks
dren: John (D), "Percy," one I knew best.We played, manyyears ago. "JoJo"was were winners!
and Richard ball together for · many probably the most successful' .',i A note on JohnCunard."

Joe 'Veranus _Roderick years. He was goo4! Steve::· fisherman ofhisday--espe-As far as II know,he.. was a
(D) Bachelor! was·in,arried to Evangeline _\ cially 9n the Jimmy Boy."                         I                                                                        "despot" and ruled his

Mary Roderick (Rego) Rose.' " Vange" died a few . fishedwithhimas !a· "tran-                             "kids" with an iron hand.
(D): Married to Manuel D. years ago. Children: Steve, sient" and did extremely well, . However, .that band had an 
Rego (D) 1 Children: Mary, Tommy, and Ricky . . Steve ,. but, I didn't like•. theweatherextremegreen thumbas evi-
Albert, Agnes, and Manuel movedtoCalifomiabackin i. we went_ out in at_- times dencedby w,hat he grewin ··. 
D. Jr. (Regos) the 50s but we see each~ Wow! 'his private garden and the
:_ ~udnaRoderick(Brown): othernow and then. a few Mary: Married to Arthur'· Grozierproperty. 
Marriedto Manuel" Tram" . years apart..His roots are Reis. Children: Arthur, Viaha com Deus!J .L.'. 
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by Joe Lazaro,
a Portuguese born in 

. Provincetown many years 
ago. 

Steamrollers 
'33 

What a pleasure to go
back in time! Here we have 
the Provincetown Steamroll-
ers, a forgotten " troop" that 
represented us in the" wars" 
on the gridiron back in 1933. 

Matt Gregory: As I re-
call, he was the oldest in the 
family and one of the first 
local boys to die in WWII. Back row {Ito r}: Matt Gregory, ''Gus Reis, Barb Roack, " Unknown," Dick Silva, Herman :: 

. Matt was of slender build, Bent, Francis Burch, Coach Bill Rogers. Front row: Joe  Lema, " Skeeter" Allen, " Joe Ducky" 
but very athletic. However, , Cabral, .. lonnie Swartz, Joe ".Fisher," · Gene Watson, Doug Roach, Asst. Coach' Ed Tully. 
I knew his brothers. Joe a : ' 

John, a bit better. Joe Gre- some person, but even Joe ketball.He was our yersion town these many years, he
gory is presently a Brigadier Lema can't remember him. ofthelatercopy, Cousy, who was married to my cousin, 
General in·· the National . Dick Silva: I knew him, playedfortheBostonCeltics. Lucy Encamation. Lonnie 
Guard.He lives in Hyannis but have no recollection of He would do so many tricks was small in stature but big 

.John, " Figgardy," my age, his frienshipips. . with a basketball. That K of in heart. 
has been away for many Hennan Bent: Married C team played the best Semi- Joe "Fisher" Lazaro: 
years. This brings to mind toanAvellar,hewasaspeed prosinourareai.e.Philadel- Mycousin,marriedtoHelen 
their uncle Francis Herone boat operator for many years phia Colored Giants, New "Flitters" Souza who was 
who worked at Sklaroff's along with' John Merrill. I York House of David, New sister to Captain "Hyster-
Wharfthosemanyyears, and believe he now resides in Bedford teams, and the tran- ics." I'd see Joe now and 
:who loved to play his bar- Florida. sient teams in this area at the then when he visited next 
monica. Francis Burch: He's 

" Gus " Reis:I knew him gone.hisown way; Ithinkit 
slightly. Mostly back when was right after graduation. 
I wasin secondgrade at the Iknewhisbrother,Howard, 
Eastern School. His sister, much better. His father was 
Adeline, and I graduated a much loved person being 
together. · the only true baker we had 

"Barb" Roach: A pre- back then. . 
mier athlete. I believe he Bill Rogers: Husband to
still holds the record for the . Phoebe Summers those 
100 yard dash in town. He · many years. Chief of Police 
'was a gallant football player in the early '50s. Didn't.: 
at halfback. I recall his races realize he was that · much 
with Elwood Mills, a into fo.otball. 
Mashpee · · Indian . fro in Joe Lema: A true ath-
Falmouth. They were the Jete, slight in stature but 
best athletes on the Cape at withamazingspeedanddex-
the time. terity .. I remember Joe 

The" Unknown"ahand- mostly playing K ofC bas-

time. door. Joe was the consum~ 
"Skeeter" Allen:Best ·mate wrestler and . body 

known as our high school builder in his day! · 
pitcher. He and his brother, ' Gene Watson: Amiable 
Jimmy, were well known andcongenial, a smile at the 
throughout town.His mother ready was Gene. In all my . 
ran a tea shop in what is now . meetings with Gene,every-
the Lobster . Pot. " Skeeter" thing· was copacetic.! 
was one of what we calledthe · .. Doug Roach: A: wrestler 
Railroad Gang." : ·: and sports' enthusiastDoug 

"JOeBucky" .Cabral/Re~ was anactive ."player" in
centlydeparted he vwas ·a the way of life!Hedied in
voice to be heard in town The SpanishCivil War(1937 
affairs, He-:-never passed by I believe)fighting with the 
me without some conversa- Abtaham.Lincoln Brigade . 
tion. Hemustbesorelymissed ."Ed" .Tully: I knew him 
in certain quarters. My, how only as an assistant coach in 
he loved his Provincetown! the George Leyden era. 

LonnieSwartz:Gonefrom Viaha Com Deus·, J .L. 
. . 
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.. :, by JoeLazaro,
aaPortuguese born in . 
Provincetown many years
ago. 

TheForgottenPartIV
. 

My sincere apologies: In 
the context of my writings it 
is not my intention to em-
barrass anyone. I speak only 
from memory, such as it is, 
trying to capitulate matters 
and people of interest from 
my past. I guess my greatest 
fear is leaving someone out, 
which has happened, then 
I'm the one embarrassed! 

Here goes: Joseph 
Cabral: Deaf and dumb and 
physically handicapped since 
birth (I believe), he is the 
epitome of self-reliance, 
wanting to fill his niche in 
society-doing what he could 
do in his menial way. In the 
past, one could always find 
him around" Friday Cook's" 
helping wherever he could. 
His sister, the late Clara 
Cook, tookcareofhimallof 
her life, I believe. He is now my approach, he gives me a 
a recognizable person; much big smile, and we converse 
about, at the Manor, and a bit. I guess that Nils had a 
loved by all. This Joe Cabral stroke as he is wheelchair
(with no disrespect) was 'bound thesedays.. .We go 
known as--what else, " The back since before he opened 
Dummy." To know him is his restaurant (Pepe's). I 
to .love him! kind of watched his kids, 

Mary Viera: I know her Pepe and Astrid;· grow up. 
slightly, but have seen her Astrid.now runs the. restau-
around for many years. I rant--apretty woman is she. 
wquldsayiknowherdaugh- Mary Rego Days:. Mary 
ter, Alice, a bit better, and I .. suffered a strokeseveral 
was also a passing acquain- yearsago. This left her para-
tance:with her son,Joe.Her .. lyzed on one side; and·she 

husbandJoe, worked at the            lost her ·mobility. She was 
" Old Colony" for afew years at loss for a while after she 
as . a bartender. He was .. a ' lost her husband; Barney 
retired Coast Guardsman. Days, a postman for " ump-
Mary has been a widow for teen" years. Mary looks 
quite a few years. good, .in good health, but 

Nils Berg: A recent · ar- . wishes she was back home 
rival at the Manor and, upon with family. 

be in good 
Sure as 

body out! 
Anyhow; . 

" Hello" to the
met: Braid M. 

Loni Nickerson: What a Richard L. 
gentle giant. I met him years KarenA. 1 Annette, Bernie
ago, mostly at breakfast time J., Gladys; 
at the Manor. A most conge- Ernest, Claudia 
nial person, he always spoke Olivia, Joan, Linda,
highlyofmysister. This man Batbara, u
is a blind man, yet his per- 1oanne, nny,
sonality belies this fact be-Reggie,Myrtlee
cause he is so outgoing. With Linda, Katherine, 
a ready smile, he is a ray of C., Cynthia, Floran
light in a ~ dark" world. and thosethat have

u Dolly" Pickard." Dolly" variousreasonsAgain,
hasbeen ailing thesepastfew sure some areleftout
years I'm sorry .I haven't memory is notquie

. ry ' q
visited her more often since I good.ViahaCom Deus . 
had a special feeling for her 
since the time when I was ' 
" down in the. dumps,~ and 
she and husband, " Pick," 
invited me for a Thanksgiv-
ing dinner a few years ago. I 
felt flattered for the consid-
eration. 

. : 
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by Joe Lazaro, 
a Portuguese born in 
Provincetownmany ysars 
ago. 

Just for the record! En-
dangered Species· has to do 
with all the elderly--with a 
wealth of information about 
Provincetown--who have 
died and are dying. They are 
a breed brought up in hard 
times. 

Forgotten are those at the 
Town Manor. Outside of 
family, the visits are few 
and far between by friends. 
It is to be understood , that 
such visits can be very de-
pressing . as I well know. 
Therefore, with that under-
standing, a prayer now and 
then so intended for those 
one favors would be appro-
priate. 

Thanks to the initiative 
by Joan Pereira and friends, 
an effort was made to have 
portraits made of a certain 
few at the Manor (taken from 
photos) wherein they are on 
"canvas" for posterity! That 
was nice and thoughtful, and 
inspirational! 

I shall attempt to enumer-
ate those at the Manor whom 
I know either slightly or bet-
ter personally. 
These that I shall mention 
are presently at the Manor, 
my privilege to have known. 
To wit: Graciette Leocadia 
Gouveia (Collinson). A 
school teacher for 26 years 
in Provincetown. A Peace 
Corps member. Worker for 
the underprivileged in the
Appalachians--and Harlem, 
New York. A champion for 
the" underdog," she fought 
for minority causes. More 
or less founder of our Senior 

Part I; · On ·A·Somber 
Note ... The forgotten 

Graciette Leocadia Gouveia in the 30s 

both deceased. She became 
widowed a few years back, 
and she did care for her uncle, 
John Gomes, who lived to 
be 100! 

" Bill" Newman: I remem-
ber him for all the years at 
Higgins Lumber Company. 
He sharpened saws on the 
" side" plus did other favors 
for friends. What stays in
my mind is the Railroad 
Crossing accident that befell 
"Bill" and wife" Jo." It was
lucky that they came out 
alive. Of course, they were 
"scarred for life after such 
a horrendous happening. Hi 
Jol 

I have to say something 
about my classmate, Emma 
Pond Keane--" Pond Lily" 
as I knew her. She was the 
best dancer in our class, and 
she was my "date" at the 
Junior Prom. " My" Emma 
now looks so frail and aged 
beyond her years. She was 
an avid drummer and played 
(impromptu) with different 
bands going back'to the At-
lantic House in the 30s! 

Arthur D. Roderick: It's 
Citizens group, she initi- gal and speaking no English hard to believe that such a 
ated the program wherein on her arrival here, she even- virile man succumbed to his 
the seniors would be given tually was " double pro- illness. We go way back to 
preference. as Parking At- . moted" twice in our school his and my youth. The 
tendants. During WWII, she system. Rodericks, as a whole, were 
initiated a program to af- Alice Lewis (Luiz) Cook: very athletic. He was the 
ford citizenship to the aliens The typical Portuguese rna- recreational director back in 
that were prevalent in town tron with a wealth of the the 60s and/or 70s, and we 
(or next" door"). As are- "stuff" that embodies doing "tangled" attimesoverLittle 
suit, she graduated 83 stu- good and imparting her League decisions--but we 
dents. They were knowledge to benefit all. She remained friends through-
Portuguese, Greek, Italian, was the author of the book out. He was a WWII veteran 
and .Chinese--plus others TraditionalPortugueseReci- and former court officer. 
Not enough can be said of pes from Provincetown that In each and every case 
this remarkable woman. She still may be purchaseddown- above,- I could elaborate 
is a writer, historian, poet,. 'town. ·Alice lived on Alden much more--forgive! 
and sometime artist--andI' · 'street as. far ·back as I can Part II next week. Viaha 
could go on. remember. Shewas sisterto Com Deus, J.L. 

A note: Born in Portu- Jocleyn and Mannie Lewis, 
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by Joe Lazaro, 
a Portugueseborn in 
Provincetownmany years
ago. 

John Worthington: John 
and I go way back as friends. 
It was a delight to talk to this 
man with all his knowledge 
of the weir trap industry. He 
actually made a study of its 
inception and the changes 
that occurred throughout the 
years. John is at the Manor 
now and beyond talking of 
the good ol' days. I remem-
ber him remarking that the 
first traps put down were in 
Truro way back in 1883(?) 
off of Pond Village. If I 
remember correctly, he said 
they were floating traps--
and were unsuccessful. In 
time Hickory pokes were 
used. There again we lose a 
wealth of knowledge in this 
man. 

Adelaide Gregory: What 
a delightful person she was 
in her heyday. An accom-
plished pianist and organist 
those many years, she played 
for so many charities and 
church masses, etc. I loved 
to talk with her husband, 
John, who very recently 
passed away. They were a 
remarkable couple with two 
handsome boys. Adelaide 
now resides at the Manor, 
and she always looks like 
she just got out of the bath. 
She looks great! 

Angie Metello:" Wooden 
ships and iron men! " Angie 
falls into this category. A 
hardier and " crustier" per-
son to find would take a 
lifetime and a half. These 
past few years she would be 
the " little old lady" on her 
way to church-always aware 

PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE 

Endangered 
Species 

The Forgotten: Part II 

J 

Cape End Manor 
of the traffic. "They" don't other with a wealth of info 
make" them" as tough any about Provincetown. 
more. She made her mark Tony Souza: Tony " Jack 
wherever she went! Now at the Ripper," I knew him as. 
the Manor, she bas to be He is Bottles'" little brother." 
watched because those legs 
want to keep going--out- It pains me to see 
side! 

Leno Santos: Very few sucha Virile man in 
people know Leno. He is 
"Barshie's" brother who in hispnine brought
infancy became deaf and 
dumb and eventually ended down to such a 
up in a special school where 
he learned to read and write. 
Usuallyhesitsinhiswheel- . 
chair by the entrance to the 
Manor--almost always read-
ing the paper. My hello is a 
tap on his shoulder, and I 
get a smile in response. 

Frank "Bottles" Souza: 
A more recent arrival at the 
Manor. Although he is 
nearly blind, be can see 
enough to take his walk 
" downtown." Bottles was 
considered the best fish cut-
ter in town, and he still 
wears the bat with all types 
of fish lures, etc. He is a 
WWII veteran with a lot 
more stories to tell. An-

weakened condition. 
At least he is 
attentive, not 
particularly enthused 
with his 
surroundings-
missing his home 
and memories. 

Tony and I are about the 
same age, and it is nice to 
talk to Tony about the old 
days--cold storage talk and 
the like. How many years 
have been spent on the wa-
terfront by both of us--all 
that fish that was handled--
gping back to the 30s. 

Warren "Bum" Crawley: 
A recent addition at · the 
Manor. "Bum" takes me 
back to those good days of 
trapping. Undoubtedly he 
misses his wife and the two 
sons that died these past two 
to three years. I do stop by to 
say bello. It pains me to see 
such a virile man in his prime 
brought down to such a 
weakened condition. At least 
he is attentive, not particu-
larly enthused with his sur-
roundings--missing his home 
and memories. I believe he 
" trapped" ,all of his life--
going back into the 20s as I 
recall. Like others, myself 
included, he would take a 
hand at carpentry and' odd 
jobs in the off season. There 
again would be a wealth of 
info. 

May I add a " hats ofr' to 
the workers at the Manor. 
Their devotion and patience 
should be noted. Theirs is a 
task few of us would under-
take. To say the least, it is a 
situation that can be very 
depressing at times, notwith-
standing the loss of one they 
came to especially like. At 
times they do take a lot of 
abuse--verbally and physi-
cally. A" session" with one 
or two of the veteran nurses 
would reveal all those un-
told stories. 

I'm sure there will be a 
Part III. Viaha com deus! 
J.L. 
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. by Joe Lazaro a Portuguese born in then: no telephone-no RescueSquad- fifteen. ·When: I reached sixtee.n, we 
Provincetown many yearsago. . and no way of reaching a doctor on short moved to 89 Bradford Street where I 

. notice! Of course, 1"Bushy Bill" . was had my first private little. room--now 
I always wondered and never did find heartbroken-losing .his only child--as . that we owned the building.used to fall 

out why ourfamily _moved so much was, Dom her husband.. . '; asleep to the strains of: Somebody Else
,while I wasgrowingup. . . From there we. mo:ved . to .3 25 'Is Taking My Place emanating from ththe 

As I was told. I was born in the so- Commercial Street-an apartmentover AtlanticHouse! (Note: When we lived 
called Fisher House on the' comer of the Ocean Breeze Cafe which is alongsideofWong's,Iwouldfallasleep . 

. Alden Street and Cemetery Road--no,w presentlytenuatedby the "Old Colony"toChinese music. Mybedroom window
owned by Moe Van Dereck . ·'_Th_e next eigh( years or so were the                           was two feet away from his "Chinese

Then, as memory .serves me, when I happiest of niy, life. Friendshipswere combo"area-window.) , 
was four, . welived on Alden Street in a . formed , with the Chinese next. door, Tharfinished my family moves! But,

·"duplex" nexttotheMenangas' fainily, namely · Wong·. and his Chinese ' moving ontoadulthood, I moved four
one door up from what later became compatriots.- Wkong's Restaurantwas~ . moretimes and to this day am finally .. 
Alice Lewis. Cook's home. In . :. . . . topside:..~over "Shimmy Lovitch's" settled--sinceOctober1943! ' .. :. --~~:~·.-<."•, · 
between-four and sixyears of age-we "Swap. & ·Junk" shop. ·.Eventually,-:, On,. reflection, my "heyday" was in
lived at 95 Bradford Street upstairs, Johnny Lambrou's BarbarShoptook the late 20s and through the 30s. Boy!
overtheMalchmanfamilyonthebottom ovet ~"Shimmy's"-I _think.'after: "Joe Back then, .this town was ·"hoppin.:" 
floor. Bananas" gave a try at sellingfruit there. ; Speakeasiesrumrunnersundermanned 

Thenwe moved to .Standish Street I'm kind ofhazy about that. CoastGuard. Atlantic Fleet par.ked in 
.. ' ' 

(age six) to another "duplex" next to Anyho,w, that whole ·area has been the harbor, sailors galore, fights, stashes
' ' ' ' 

DominicAv:ilawhowasmarriedtoCora taken .over by Arnold's: Arnold first of liquoron RailroadWharf,booze
(Prada .or Merrill?)-who was "Bushy started out in· Duncan . Matheson's'shiddenunder wharvesand sunk inthe 
Bill" 's daughter. At times I would play Clothing Stoie whichwasformallya.'· . harborwithbuoy markers--even . our
with the late Arthur •;Avila, whoon.. schoolhouse brought over fromLonge;· pondswere infiltrated with thestuff.;~ 

: occasion visited his uncle Dom. Point--complete with·a bell tower This was the " flapper",. era, and women' 
My first love was Cora . (in her . (Duncan Matheson: was a Spanish .. ddrankand . smokedlike men . . The 

twenties), and she taught me how to ' gentlemanloved by all.) A fire inthe . "Crash" of '29 kind of slowed things 
. play cards~ This beautiful girl-person 40sguttedthe old buildingandArnold . down aa bit,but a .. high. time". couldbe' . . 
·died suddenly one Sundaymorning.built all new on the site. .. held in good ole Provincetown.
Dom was frantic and called my mother .To continue.. again wemovedto '14 Those were the days myfriend! Enjoy! 

' ' ' 

forhelp.Mymotherusedallherwile~to : Prince StreetoppositetheCatholic",.Viaha Com Deus. o .. 
"bring" Cora "back"--to not avail. Back Church--but not for long--am now aged ... 

' ' 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE 

AN ENDANGERED 
S P E C I E S 

A Cat Named "Mother"--forCat Lovers! 

by Joe Lazaro, a Portuguese bornin 
Provincetown many years ago 

In my experience in life there was a 
ten-year period I shall never forget. 

Back in about 1965, where I was 
working I had occasion. to go out one 
wintry cold night to empty some 
wastebaskets at 2 in the morning. There 
in the basement entry I found a small cat 
huddled next to our door. She was 
covered with snow. Being a cat lover, I 
brought her in to get wann and fed her 
some milk and decided to let her stay 
over in a cardboard box cushioned with 
newspaper. Now this was an ugly 
cat--"Motheaten" --with a misaligned 
body--and very pregnant. 

Mark you this, the cat" adopted" us, 
and for the next ten years she "begat" 
and "begat" --four to five kittens to a 
batch. You might say she was rather 
" fertile." I kept a record for those years. 
She had delivered 86 kittens--plus wet 
nursing four or five others that were 
brought in because their mother was 
killed.· 

We managed to find homes for every 
one. Infact,after a while we were holding 
kittens " on order." 

I remember a doctor from Wellfleet 
caine down with his two small daughters 
to pick two "kits" from that present 

litter. "Mother's" . fame had spread! was ready for delivery, I made up a 
"Kittens on 'Tap!" ".Mother" . got comfortable box for her to have her 
pregnant"everyturnofthewheel"-so "kits" in on this one occasion. Frank 
to speak! and I came in on a Sunday morning to 

We managed to keep one kitten as a see how she was, and we couldn't find 
mascot, more or less. We named him . . her.Shewaslockedinthisroom,butshe 

·Buttons. He was gray and white with a foundanopeningnexttotheceilinginto 
dark spot on his nose. He was a favorite, .. thenextroom where we eventually found 
especially with the late Joe "Zeke" · here with a new batch of five kittens 
Meads, oneof our daily customers under some discarded cartons. She bad 
Buttons would jump up on our bowling to squeeze her body to get through that 
machine and "Zeke" would bend over, opening and then drop about seven feet 
and the cat would knockoff-his hat: It to find her" spot"! I guess she was sick 
would become a daily ritual enjoyed by and tired of being on display! 
all. "Zeke" really loved that cat. Less May I add: Her kittens were a motley 
than a year later, "Buttons" got killed display of colors·ftom all black-some 
on the highway. grays, some orange, tigers, and whites 

I took it upon myself to bury him on mixed in. 
the property with a small ceremony Come 1979 when I had to give up my 
ending with a homemade cross to mark job under doctor's orders, I had to find a 
the grave. The hard part was to tell home for "Mother." The late Rose 
"Zeke" what had happened. He was White, a cat lover in her own right, took 
heartbroken; This old WWII vet took it "Mother" in. Inside of a year she was
hard! killed on the highway-but not before 

Meanwhile, "Mother" kept doing her she had one more litter. Rose saved me 
"thing." Even when ·she wasn't the last' kitten-the all-blackrunt.Ikept 
pregnant, she lookedpregnant. She.· this little fellerwithmeatworkdownon 
realiy had a misformedbody. However, Bradford Street. One day he got away, 
she had good health ali those years. She and damn if he wasn't run over on the 
was a very private cat as evidencedon street.Hewasjustundersixmonthsold. 
this occasion I remember well--also. More heartbreak! Viaha Com Deus ... o 
witnessed by Frankie Reis who worked <: 
with me at the time. To wit: knowing
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE 

AN ENDANGERED 
S P E C I E S 

Left to right: Francis Souza (Capt.), Richard Santos, Remigio Roda, Walter Turner, 
Robert Hannum, No bert Macara, StevenRoderick, HermanJanard, Manuel Goveia, 
Victor Santos, John Thomas, Coach Ramey, Reginald Perry, Mgr. 

by Joe Lazaro, a Portuguese bornin 
Provincetown many years ago 

At the expense of again repeating 
myself .. .! will trytoexpandmyreaders' 
imaginations. 
There was a bunch of Portuguese kids, 

some of Azorean descent and some 
called Lisboans, who came to task on 
the" field" of battle. Loosely 
organized--there were challenges 
throughout the years of our youth 
primarily in football, baseball, and some 

· track: Basketball was in its infancy until 
yard , "baskets" were set up. Ah--the 
fields of play--American Field, 
Gonsalves Field, and, of course, Evans 
Field--and,the Graveyard as our running 
track" field" with its cinder paths! 

The town was divided at the time into 
three sections: WEST was west of 
AtlanticA venue, more or less; CENTER 
was west of the railroad tracks to Atlantic 
A venue; EAST was east of the railroad
tracks to the Truro line. 

We had some fun times! We played 
hard and injuries were commonplace
The "West End" fielded players. that 
were rough and tough. The "Center" 
fielded players that were fast and tricky 
(wehadtobe)! The "East-enders" didn't 
participate so much, being not that well 
organized withaminorityofPortuguese. 

Comes to mind: that in our brand new 
high school we had the opportunity to 
play basketball and a Cub's team was 
formed to play other Cub teams along 
the Cape. We were in the seventh and 
eighth grades and whipped them 
all--except one loss to Harwich who had 
a nice combo of the Nunes brothers, 

.Howie and Jimmy, who seldom missed 
their shots. We lost by one or two points 
that day. However, we had formed a 
nucleus that eventually, in high school, 
went undefeated and ended up winning 
the Brockton tournament

Names from the past that encompass 
those few years of which I speak: Capt. 
"Tiss" Souza, Steve Roderick, 
"Sheikie" Turner, Victor "Barsh" 
Santos, "Cul" Goveia, Bob Hannum, 
Johnnie Thomas (first to die in WWI), 
Richard Santos, "Nobbie" Macara, 
Herman "Pajamas" Janard, and 
Remigio Roda; Coach Alton Ramey and 
Manager ~Reggie" Perry--our '36 
basketball team. 

Our girls had a stellar team le:d by 
Capt. Vivian Joseph, along with Jane 
Stahl, Irma Batt, Ethleon Chapman, 
Eunice Cordeiro, Mary Ellen Perry, 
Frances Avellar, and Dorothy Silva. The 
coach was Constance Lowney. Later in 
years, Betty DeRiggs became their 
coach. 

Our Coaches in those years: George 
Leyden, football and baseball; Alton 
Ramey, basketball--who taught us 
discipline and formulated a dynasty of 
wiruiers for years to come. Dave Murphy 
took over the reins years later and also 
coached baseball and track. 

Dave Murphy, Athletic Director, also 
held gymnastic shows for the public and 
families in our "old" gym. As I recall, 
NorbertMacara specialized in balancing 
on rails and the parallel bars." Sheikie"
Turner performed in strength 
performances. "Cui" Goveia was 
featured in strength exercise, i.e., doing 
the Iron Cross on the rings plus weight 
test with head and feet through the rings. 
Boy--could I go on! "Accuracy be 
damned!" Recollections are mine! 
Do" we" remembertheoldhighschool 

gym with its low beams and a seating 
capacity of about 200 souls, if that?! 
There was standing room only :for the 
important basketball games. 

The nucleus of that championship
basketball · team went on to, represent
our local Knightsof Columbus back in 
the 40s. We added a couple more 
Rodericks to this team and won the 
Cape Championship two years i,n a row. 
Small in stature-.-big in heart! 

Ask the Maki brothers from Hyannis! 
Viaha comDeus. o ' ann

.. 
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AN ENDANGERED 
s· P E C I E . S 

Provincetown -A Place of Dreams 

by Joe Lazaro, a Portuguese born in 
Provincetown many years ago. 

Unique is this place, stuck out in 
nowhere. Just a curlicue of sorts--it just 
has to be attractive in itself. Surrounded 
by water on all sides, yet with land and 
beaches encompassing the entirety. The 
Atlantic Ocean--Cape Cod Bay--and 
Provincetown Harbor available to alL 
Our harbor harbored the entire Atlantic 
Fleet at one time years ago--back in the 
"good ole days!" 

At the expense of repeating myself at 
times--there is so much to be said about 
this lovely town and its people--I would 
venture to say, or guess, that in the past 
60 odd years, most visitors to this town 
have fallen in love with it. The 
atmosphere is quite conducive to having 
a good time and letting your "hair 
down!" That was the effect it had on 
people way back in the 20s. 

Needless to say, my love of this town 
shows through. Being Portuguese, and 
subconsciously following the-dictates 
of the then morals of the prevailing 
"matriarchs" and "patriarchs, we 
all--the children--got caught up into 
"giving in nature." We loved the visitors 
to our to~ and as a result we could not 
show them enough of the benefits to be 
derived . We took them fishin,g, 

clamming, blue-berrying, and people, "so young damn it," that are in 
picnicking at Long Point. Swimming, of love with our town. 
course, was there'all the time. How I do I have seen the changes in the contour 
so remember. the,.~miles-and words of of our town. Sad to say, commercialism 
appreciation and often tears shed when has blocked our once beautiful views as 
"they" had to leaye. we walked along Commercial Street on 

I so often picture in my mind what those sultry summer days. 
passed through the minds of, let us say, ' However, if the harbor is not further 
Midwesterners: who view~d us "desecrated," we will still be an 
Portuguese fishermen as from "outer attraction.Ikeeptellingvisitorsthatitis 
space" --so exuberant with that certain a must to climb The Monument to get a 
zest and gaiety that spread and caught most delightful view of the town and the 
everyone in its "web." contour of the lower Cape right to Long 

I speakthusly-because my sister often Point. They would be amazed to see this 
brought home her classmates who were little spit ofland holding up against the 
"put up" the entire summer for "No." forces of nature! How many hurricanes 
Of course friendships were formulated, have smashed us--going back to the '38 
and next thing you know, these people disaster. I bet we've lost at least 50 
would come back through the years, percentofourbigtreesthroughout(since 
including their" mates." Unfortunately, '38)! 
these friends have been dying off. My Personally, I fear that in the long run, 
very special friend," Jean," is still going that damn "break" (that's supposed to 
strong--age 82--and we correspond. Her heal itself) on the outer beach, north of 
husband died years ago. Wood End, will supply a sandy 

I hope my readers understand that not encroachrnentinourharbor.lhavenoted 
only do I care for Provincetown's changes along the west side of the 
environs but also for the people who breakwater and surmised that a lot of 
have fallen in-love with this unique sand has filtered through. As a result we 
town. have a couple of sand islands up at the 

How I do appreciate those dedicated "Cove" area. I shall keep watch! Viaha 
people who" put on" the Blessing oftbe com deus .. J.L. o 
Fleet and the •"Year Rounders'" affair 
and the art shows, etc. These are the 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE 

AN ENDANGERED 
S P E C I E ·' s 

by Joe Lazaro, a Portuguese born in 
Provincetown 11Ulny years ago. 

Thanks to Don Langley for the picture. 
As far back as I can remember, the 
Coast Guard has been part of our lives . 
Their" LOGS" musthavealotofhistory 
recorded through the years. 

The stations I remember that were 
" manned" wereLongPoint, WoodEnd, 
Race Light, Race Point, and Peaked 
Hill. Then there were a couple more in 
Truro before getting to Highland Light. 

I knew several local Coast G\lardsmen 
that patrolled the beaches on foot. If I 
remember correctly, I read somewhere 
that prior to becoming the Coast Guard 
it was called the Life Saving Station, 
dating back to 1874. 

In all the years since, well over a 
thousand lives have been saved through 
the efforts of these hardy men. To add 
to my my viewpoint, I have done a little 
research because I found it to be .a 
fascinating life! 

I do remember as kids we use to play 
"Rum Runners" and" Rum 
Chasers" ~-i.e., the Coast Guard. It ~as 
funny that all participants (us kids) 
wanted to be " Rum Runners," a more 

The Coast Guard! 

exciting and glamorous (at the time) 
venture. 

It was tough to push aside the 
"Cowboysandlndians" motif--featured 
almost every Saturday at the movie 
house. The days of Tom Mix and Buck 
Jones and Tony" and Silver King" 
-- the horses ofnote! 

I digress--back to the Coast Guard. 
The most memorable note: Back on 
December 19, 1927(?)The Coast Guard 
ship Pauldi11g sank the submarine S-4. 
The efforts of the Coast Guard were 
notorious. They marked the area where 
the sub sank--under very hazardous 
conditions. Those few days were 
horrendous--what with such bad 
weather. 

Not · enough can be said of these 
·hardy, dedicated men. To go on . ... 

Sunset to sun up, all the beaches were 
patrolled. As I recall, there used to be a 
halfway house where one could rest for 
a few minutes. I believe there were 
sections to be patrolled~a certain area 
for Race Point to a point taken over by 
Peaked Hill Coast Guard ·along to the 
next sta~ion in North Truro. 

In their off hours, the thing to do was 
to whittle, knot belts, macrame, read, 

and play cards. All in all, it was a way 
of life, and those "sailors" I knew 
stayed until retirement. 

I remember a couple of families that 
loved occupying the Race Light Quarters 
back in the 60s and 70s. Keeper of the 
Light" they were known as. 

The late Danny Mcinnis was full of 
stories to tell--his escapades in the Coast 
Guard. In his retirement he became 
active in the VFW and was my first 
commander when I joined, just after 
Friday Cook, the previous commander. 

Through Danny, I met the 
Beachcomber artists of the day (1946-
47)--a treat to say the least. 

Another friend, the late "Buddy" 
Batt, had more stories to tell about 
c;oast Guard adventures. Others I knew 
in the Coast Guard: Joe Veranus 

Snider" Roderick; Taffy" Silva; 
Maurice Worth; Eddie Cook; and Don 
Langley. Cook and Langley were part 
of the Harriet Lane crew based in and 
around Provincetown harbor. These are
other Coast Guardsmen I could mention 
if I could conjure up more memories. 
The picture shown is the Harriet Lane 
immobilized in the ice back in 1935(?) 
Viaha Com Deus. J.L. D 
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. 

The Alexanders 

by Joe lAzJJro, a Portuguese born in· wife Florence, and daughter, Flora Lee. 
Provincetown 'IIUlny years ago. Shirley was a gleam away! 

John: Full of forest lore about birds, 
My brain keeps racing ahead insofar as animals, their habitats, etc. He was a 
catchinguptoallthefamilieslknowof. born" raconteur" and I could listen to 
Picture this: All the Souzas, Silvas, him by the hour. We also had a good 
Perrys, Santos, Rodericks,· and Cooks relationship out of respect for one 
as a sampling. Wow! another. He also died at too early an 

Back to the Alexanders. There is a age. He was father: to our present day 
unique family, and I knew and know building Inspector, Warren Alexander, 
them ~1. For the most part, we grew up whom!· know fairly well. Our mutUal 
in the same era. I am most familiar with respect is a carry-o~er from father to 
John Warren (the "Cockro~ch") and son! 
Victor. The family" beget". by W~en Vi~tor:. rrobably the best " 'home 
andAlmarinda(?): Dot (Dorothy),' John, grown mixologist" ~e've ever had. He 
Warren, 'Barbara, and Vic~or. was a fixture at the Atlantic House for 

Warren (the Cockroach" and I were years; and then he did a stint at" Rosies. " 
. the best. of buddies for years. I had high I " lost" him for a couple of years, and 

regard foi hls int~llect an4 kilowledge ·l~t I knew he was sportfishing or some 
of the woods and the creatures in it. He'' .~uch undertaking. I haven't seen him in 
was a hell-raiser, and ()ne co~ld easily . over a year now.Wealsofishedtog~ther 
get caught up inhis .enthusiasm for ·back in 19~~ in my weir trap venture. I 
living with guSto! ,We fished tog~ther.' ~emember we~~ riding a horse from his 
Warren was my" confidaiite" and morale wife Jane'.Sstable and the fun I had. · 
build~r. Ou~ken he but ~~got . bo~o~ii: pot to all. For years she 
along fine. Wewouldstillbethebestof .wqrked at'the Old Colony. Noted for 

. friendstodayhadhelived. He served in . her" ot:f.the hip" quips, she was sharp 
·· the Merchant Marine duripg WWJI. at- every tum. Again we had so much 

The photograph is Warren and his r,espect for one another. Married to 

.. 

Cookie," a lovable man-ah9ut-town. 
Barbara: Still active even after a couple 

of setbacks in the health way. Married 
to Bill Allison . who took over my 
championship Little League Indians and 
surely gave a good account of himself. 
Bill has been ailing as oflate. Barbara is 
working and we see each other 
occasionally. 

This is a most unique and outspoken 
family. Toknowthemtruly, it becomes . 
a love affair. What zest! 

The father of this brood: Warren, a 
devout Catholic and highly respected 
member of the Knights of Columbus, 
was a town employee as the Water 
Works. Superintendent for yea, many 
years! Loved by all, he was a hyper type 
of person, small of stature and big at 
Heart! 

Almarinda (spelling?), the wife and 
mother to afo~mentioned brood-also 
an outgoing and outspoken. person8lity 
and " hyper" in her own way. 

These are people I thought would Jive. 
forever, I ike Phil Alexander almost did, 
brother to Warren Sr. In summation, 
what a family, Hats offl 

Viaha Com' Deus! J.L. D 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE 

ENDANGERED 
S P E C I E S 

by Joe lAzaro, a Portuguese born in · 
Provincetown 11Ulny yea~ ago. 

How many of us remember ... Mary 
"Spaghetti's" little diner with all those 
flavorful dishes-sandwiches and other 
Portuguese delicacies. Mary's was an 
institution all those too few years. 

Location: 2 Bradford Street. Parking 
just sufficient enough along the side of 
the road. You had to come early to get 
close. At times, she had window service! 

Her prices were so affordable that we 
thought we were taking advantage of 
her generosity. It was her pleasure to 
p'rovide a place for the bartenders and 
waitresses and all other late n~ght people 
to get a late bite to eat. What fun it was 
to meet all the compatriots of late night 
doings! Two in the morning was the 
magic hour. 

Ma,ry:jx>ured heart and soul into ~er 
work and it definitely showed. She was 
a no-nonsense person except with the 
few of us she knew really well. ' 

So many times there was a waiting 
line. Mary would do all of the cooking 
andshewouldhaveacoupleofwaitresses 

"Shades ofYore!" . 

cover the floor. In one setting, this tiny 
diner could hold up to about 40 people. 
We sat on kegs and makeshift seats of 
sorts, and back in the early days, some 
chairs. Atmosphere. The meetings. The 
home cooking smell. The convivial 
gathering made for a most delectable 
ft.nish for the night. Mary, we miss you! 

Mary died a few years ago and she is 
sadly missed by this one guy and lots of 
other people. 

Mary was a Souza and she married a 
Souza--I think. 

Anyway, she was married to Joe 
" Spaghetti" Souza who was Captain of 
a trap boat. I think it wa5 the Bob Bee, 
later taken over by his brother(?), 
"Manny Mugsy." 

Mary had two children I knew of-a 
daughter and a son. 

Years after "Spaghetti" died,. Mary 
married AI Carter, a retired Chief in the 
Coast Guard. AI now resides at the old 
homestead with his new wife. 

We all felt so bad when we lost our 
Mary " Spaghetti!" A passing of another 
era. 

Her family I knew fairly well. Her 

father was ali fetime fisherman, and her 
; mother I never knew. Mary had brothers, . 
Manuel " Bland" Souza, Joe, a friend of 
mine and father to Peter Souza, our 
ecological saviour. 

Then there is Jimmy, our man about .' 
town, ex VFW Commander, and now 
working for the town in the parking 
department. He is a friend who happened . 
to give me fodder for this article 
unknowingly. It will come as a surprise 
when he reads this. 

·These people are part of old . 
Provincetown· of good, I 'believe, 
Azorean stock! 

In any event, the aforementioned are . 
Portuguese and proud of it! 

Incidentally, Jimmy is the father to 
Alan Souza who could easily have been 
our present Chief of Police today. We 
are neighbors, and I have watched the 
growing up processes back to when the 
late Warren Crawley was just a "kid." 

It has been my pleasure! Viaha Com 
Deus, J .L. 

P.S. Mary had a sister, . too! o 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE 

AN ·E-NDANGERED 
S P E C I E S 

by Joe Lazaro, a Portuguese born in 
Provincetown IIUlny years ago. 

Comes to mind the fathers of our 
era ... especially the fish~rmen. We who 
went to sea hardly saw our" kids" grow 
up. We worked hard and put in long 
hours because a lot of us had another 
"job" onshore just to ~e ends meet. 
Many of us had to sleep during,the day 
to prepare for the next day's work in the 
early morning. Of course, I speak of the 

. Depression era and the hard times that 
went with it. . 

Fortunately our wives, for the most 
part, wereofgood" stock" and handled 
the" situations" as they came along in 
rearing our children with responsibility. 

As to fathers in general, I seem to 
remember a part of a song. A house is 
not a house withoUI a man around the 
house. 

All the fathers I knew and know now 
mostly . agree they had little time to 
spend with the kids and that time was 
precious. 

Every once in a while us fathers 
would baby-sit to give the wife a brealc: 
to go out with girlfriends in the same 
"boat!" 

Gee! It was hard to make a good 
living back in the 20s and 30s into the 
40s. That is if you wished to remain in 
Provincetown. Quite a few of our men 
left town to seek their fortune elsewhere. 

Father's Day Tribute 

For the most part, theywere Sllccessful 
financially. SoDJ.C have returned to 

" 0Q. the Blessing of the Fleet, June 
24, 1955, Provi.itceto~. MA. Written 
by me in the Town House, at the time, 
where the proprietor (Bob Gutzler) was 
my kind host." 

My words--Offthe Cuff" a poem 
by Mr. Kemp. 

For his Disciples Christ 
took Fishermen,· 

And 1 can see the wisdom 
he showed then: 

Men learn sure 
comradeship who fish at sea. 

In starry nights they feel . 
town-back to their roots-a.fter retiring. Eternity,· 
In reviewing the past, we were blessed From steadied substance 

with a President that came &round at the grow the certain faith 
right time. Franklin D. saved us with Of men whose brave clear 
his National Recovery Administratiop eyes can oUI-stare death . . 
(NRA). Otherinitialsthatcometomind: They must look sharp and 
WPA(WorksProgressAdministration) keep the meshes clear,· 
and CCC(" Something" Conservation They must move, careful of 

. Corps). Even our artists at the time their lines, their gear. 
benefitted. He just plain put everyone The . Eternal Purpose to 
to work. Today such a program is much their lives is near ... 
neededwithsomanypeopleoutofwork: The dear Lord knew in 
due to failure of so many corporate fishermen He'dfind, 
structures. The constant heart, the 

Provincetown has always been a strong believing mind!" 
fishing town since its inception. In 
summation, I " feei" for oUr fishing 
fathers. Following is a" little" something 
I saved years ago. · It's from Harry 
Kemp, Poet of the Dunes. · 

I'm so glad that I kept this little bit of 
nostalgia. No Blessing this yeafl 

Viaha Com Deus! J.L. D 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE ~ : 

AN ENDA·NGERE=D 
S P E . c · I E S 

by Joe Lazllro, a PPortuguese born in 
Provincetown many years ago .. The~e was a Prohibition era 

thro11gliout the country at the time, but 
not in P:I'rovincetown, as evidenced by 

Today I shall try to stir up memories! some of the partygoers! 
Some history prior to· my being" is I would say there was a lot more 
included. "aCtion" back then than there is today. 

The Provincetown Monument was Thi~' was a bustling town around the 
builtintheimageofSienna's TorreDel clock in the summertime. The winters 
Mangia in Italy. "Teddy" Rposevelt were:tiliti<J with Meniho Jesus around 
laid the cornerstone. ' It was. later Chrisfina.stime. These were the 
dedicated by President Taft. Albng the gatherings when families visited 
way, lOOOSailorsandMarinesmarched families. :The delicacies offered from 
through town and seven battleships dances, and sometimes, personal g,oings . home to home were out of this world. 
saluted with their fire power. Back onsuch asS()- arid,~oh~ 1~~ ~-~ed. Espirhas
then, people walked in the middle of the and Board, and I ~ll. lie;> l?ng~f_:.be,:_ .. "Buldes F~uiles" were prevalent as was 
road and, to this day, it's habitual! res}>9nsible fc;>r. any :of her . del?_tS;.so.: ~in~.and the:·homemade "Cachacha." 

Sailing was the relaxing thing tO do. incurred .the fu~r;e. . ; .: _ I'mguessingas to the spelling of these 
I remember Stanleyand Morris Snow How about t},1o$C . Chama.ntas .: ~·~~ items
sailing for many summers. To me,those . To:wn Hall basement?' There· .wag_1ce_ . Ahmemories
were.such peacefultimes. In the 20s and cream for the kids and the small_ bands Then we had river boat paddle 
30s, there was no better place on earth that played guitars ·and harmorucas to wheelers that came in the summer and 
to be. Tranquility mixed in with some provide the dail.ce music~ . offered gambling and danceswhile tied 
frivolity bespoke the mood of the As I rec~ll, "Scarry Jack led the to the town wharf. 
"Flapper Era." ·dances, mo~tly Portuguese Reels." It The excursion boat in my time was 

Some names keep cropping up: John . wast)le" ·outin!(_ forthe~nwhereby the Dorthy Briulford. I averaged <:>Ver 
Roderick, for instance, was the ces~l the Portuguese WIVes and children could $3 daily diving for money from · my 
man of our day. I know for a fact that in get away from their daily chores! . homemade" raft. 
his benevolentnature cleaned" up Ah ... those Beachcomber dances m There is so milch more history to 
for certain poor families for NO!" A midsummer· The costumeswere out 0~ proclaim about this w~nderful town ~f 
nicermanon~couldnotfindatthattime this world, from nsque to grotesqu~. ours. The thought often enters my 
(in the 20s and 30s). The Art .Association also had th~lr mind--whatwouldibeiflwerebomin 

Our Town Criers were something to costume dances much in the same vern. New York City? 
see. In my time, I've seen seven or eight As a kid, I didn't miss a single one. I Vi aha Com Deus, J .L. o 
come an4_go. They highlighted public loved to watch people as they entered 
meetings-;" 'auctions, entertainment, Town Hall. 
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AN ENDANGERED 
S P E C I E S 

The Costa's: Another Large Family! 

by Joe lAmro, a Portuguese born in 
Provincetown many years ago. 

Captain John Costa fished for more than 
77 years. Born in Portugal, he started 
fishing at the age of seven. 

As time went on, like other fishermen 
from Portugal, he came to the USA. He 
ended up in New York and fished from 
there. Those were the " Schooner" days 
when one fished for bluefish in the 
summer and cod in the winter. Living 
was better--at times he would make $35 
a week. Back then, the small dories took 
off from the mother ship and rowed 
miles away to do their thing which was 
catching fish by line. The dories could 

. hold up to 1000 pounds. Sometimes, if 
the catching was good, a second trip Captain John Costa 
would be in the offing. 

When fog set in, the dorymen were Louis was my favorite. He had the 
advised to stay within hearing distance body of an Adonis and though a mite 
from their" Schooner" wherein a whistle short in stature, he was an imposing 
was blown periodically for bearing. figure. I marveled at his swimming 

While based in New York, Captain abilities. On recollection, he swam 
Costa came to Provincetown on a cod underwater from our Town Pier to 
fishing venture and liked it enough to Sklarofrs Wharf (Cabral's). 
eventually settle down here. His dream On occasion he would swim to Long 
was to buy his own boat. He worked Point and back, 1 1/8 mile each way. 
hard and fmally was able to buy a small Today he would do well in a triathalon! 
craft to fish off shore for cod. Later he Louis lost his life while repairing the 
bought a larger boat and, as I recall, it Town Hall roof back in December of 
was called the Liberty. 1934. It was right around my 15th 

In the meanwhile, he was married to birthday. 
Elvira (Brown?) and managed to beget Mary, the oldest girl, ended Up 
a family often. John, the oldest, fished marryinganeighbor, MannyGuerreiro; 
with his father for years and then went who lived about three doors away. 
on his own. I got to know John better in was back in the 30s, I believe. For years 
his later years at his favorite watering now they have resided in New Bedford 
hole." And boy, could he shuck oysters! (I think). 

He provided the" Double Runners" of 
our day to slide down our variqus hills 
on. He was a cycler of note and raced his 
bike in the races held around the New 
Road." His biggest competitor was 
Manny Guerreiro! 

Matt Costa: Well-known today as our 
local entrepreneur and restaurateur par 
excellence! A former carpenter and 
contractor, he was a protegee of Maline 
Costa (no relation) of the Moors fame. 
Matt is a WWII veteran. 

Elmer ran th~ boat Columbia for 
years. He established a seafood business 
in Orleans. I do see him now and then 
while he oversees his boat business! 

Florence married Tony Menangas and 
ended up with some beautiful kids. I 
kpow the two boys, Gerard and Marty. 
There was also two (or is it three?) girls. 

I used to raise hell with with Doris 
Costa. She married John Flores. When 
he died, she moved away. I don't know 
where. 

Gerald Costa was a fishing captain of 
the Little Jnfallt for years, he established 
the Ranger whale watching business. 
Presently, he is back to fishing. 

I believe Lucretia Costa is the 
youngest. She was quite an attractive 
" wench" last time I saw her! 

Memories take me back to Alden 
Street and the families that were there: 
Costas, Olivers (2}, Josephs, Rodas, 
Menangases, Guerreiros, Santos, 
Gomes, Lopes, Pradas, Goveias, 
Jeromes, Vieagas, etc. 

Viaha Com Deus, J.L. D 

It was a fun time back then. Antone " Tony" was the hell-raiser. 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE 

AN ENDANGERED 
S P E C I E S 

by Joe Laz/Jro, a Portuguese born in 
Provincetown many years ago 

I put aside the issue planned for today 
because I found some old Provincetown 
Advocates that brought back memories 
circa, 1976-77. 

Issue of January 8, 1976: The 
Provincetown Advocate was acquired 
by Provincetown native, Duane A. 
Steele. With 11 years of professional 
experience behind him, Steele bought 
the Advocate from Dan and Janet 
Boynton. 

Along with his wife, Betty, Steele 
also bought the Advocate building at 
100 Bradford Street. Duane became 
editor as well as publisher. See how 
time flies. 

When one speaks of a Choral Society, 
the first name that comes to mind is 
Mrs. Elizabeth Kelly. She and her 
husband, John, brought the best of 
music to Iii' old Provincetown. I first 
met and enjoyed them when they were 
featured at the Surf Club many years 
ago--at least back in '66. 

Then there was an article about Joe 
Ducky" Perry. A benefit was held for 

him because of the fire at his home. 
Aside from that, he had recently lost his 
wife, Beatrice. Things weren't going 
well for him, and he nearly lost his dog , 
Rebel, in the fire. 

There was also a nice article written 

"Bonanza" Today! 

by Jim Gilbert about Manny Zora, rum 
runner and storyteller--a man about 
town. He was a friend to the artists who 
took advantage of his crusty look by 
doing his portrait time and again. I 
gather that his hands and nose were 
featured in subsequent portraits. He 
was called the man of many talents. I 
could add more! 

These were the days of SCRAM 
(Seriou; Citizens Revolting Against 
Mismanagement), and the proceedings 
for dismissal of four selectmen. Gardner 
Benson was Town manager at the time. 

There was a full page ad: Is 
Provincetown Harbor in Danger?" It 
was put out by the Outer Cape 
Environmental Association. 

Of note: Remember the sinking of the 
Liberty Belle in late ' 74 and her return 
in '75 Blessing of the Fleet? And there 
was the sadness evident at the death of 
Monsignor Leo J. Duart, the spiritual 
leader of our Roman Catholic 
constituency for 24 years. 

Bemise Shears became the Town' s 
first Selectwoman who took office along 
with Charles Mayo. 

Voters approved a new million dollar 
Cape End Manor and the rebuilding of 
the Provincetown Library. 

The town bought the former Center 
Methodist Church building to be an art 
museum and archives--an event 
spearheaded by Josephine Del Deo. 

The Army Corps ofEngineers released 
its environmental impact study on the 
Cee Jay solid fill wharf and marina. 

The Coast Guard search for a good 
site for a Search and Rescue station with 
the Cape Cod Cold Storage site in mind. 

Moe Van Dereck was appointed as 
the new Fire Chief. Moe also spent a 
few years as Little League coach of the 
Pirates. He always gave me a "hard 
time" as an opponent. 

Truro had problems with nude beach 
demonstrators. As much as 2000 people 
gather to fight the national Seashore's 
edict. 

Remember the Mischief, the boat that 
was abandoned by Wellfleet's pot 
smugglers? And the fire that razed the 
Truro dump shack! And "It's High 
Time," the column forandaboutwomen. 

And " Cape Tip gourmet" by Howard 
Mitcham. And My Pamet" by Town 
Father(TomKane). And" Now&Then" 
by the late John Bell. May I add that the 
Steele family was a very large family 
and a nice article on this family was 
written by John Bell in this particular 
issue. 

Finally: A nice obituary on our old 
friend" Doc Blaney!" 

Viaha Com Deus, J.L.D 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE 

AN ENDANGERED 
S P E C I E S 

by Joe Lazaro, a Portuguese born in 
Provincetown many years ago. 

With Memorial Day coming up shortly, 
it behooves me to stir up some memories. 
Names from the past seem to haunt me 
a'.t this time. 

Thank the Good Lord that we had 
two veteran organizations that saw to it 
that our · lost" comrades were 
remembered. I refer to the Veteran of 
Foreign Wars Post #3152 and the 

"Lest We Forget!" 

American Legion Post, both local. guy, and Jesse ." Greeney" Silva was 
I may be at fault for the spelling and always around in our day. He was 

inaccuracies as my mind serves me, but cousin to " Skunkie" "Peters. Joe Reis, 
here we go not withstanding. in the prime of his life, was killed in an 

WWI- Frank Fratus, Louis Ferreira, automobile accident while on leave from 
Everett McQuillan, Manuel ,Lopes, and the Navy. 
Norman Cook. Jimmy Holmes, as I recall, was so 

WWII- James Holmes, Joseph Reis, " baby faced" that I figured he would 
Matthew Gregory, Jesse Silva, Charles never have to shave. 
Darby, and John Thomas. Remember ... ! speak from memory 

I felt hono'red to escort the bodies that on all the subjectS"mehtioned--an·d to be 
returned home (WWII) and participate mentioned. Gee, I could be wrong! 
along with other VFW meml:~~~~~~ Motta was lost 'to us i'n the 
Legion members in holding war. He was an avid athlete-to-
24 hours at Town Hall for I felt so sorry when we lost him. 
We had a two-hour stint found it proper at the time to 
throughout. Volunteers all. new athletic field after him, as 

It seems just yesterday that stan1.ls: The Motta Memorial 
Thomas and I were playing As it befell, he was our only loss 
with Joe Perry and Frenchie Korean Conflict (Police action--
George Lemos back in the "good ole so-called.) 
days." Matt Gregory was a winsome I was later privileged to honor the late 

Delphine Motta (Ferreira) as a Gold 
Star mother. 

In the last few years we have added 
Squares to those who died while still in 
service, namely Warren Witherstine 
from WWII. And Neil Nelson and 
Kenneth Alves, Korean veterans. 

I hope I do them justice just by 
mention, at least. 

I have to admit to ignorance about the 
ill fated Viet N am war where our young 
people fought so valiantly and received 
very little thanks. 

I, at one time, compiled a list of 
WWII participants fro~·t~e.old board 

plaque" that was blown down in some 
storm and never replaced. At the time, 
it was a" nook" in front of Town Hall. 
What happened to it I know not,· but in 
all these years it has not been replaced. 

So, here we are! 
The greatest war this world has ever 

known· with over' 15 m'illion Uni'ted 
States souls involved and little 
Provincetown ·contributing w~ll .over 
400 of its young people to the Grand 
Effort." 

Surely we are lacking in respect for 
those who have gone before us. 

The new generation, I feet, is so 
delinquent in HISTORY and 
GEOGRAPHY in each era! 

Viaha Com Deus, J.L. 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE 

AN ENDANGERED 
S P E C I E S 

by Joe. Lazaro, a Portuguese born in 
Provincetown many years ago. 

Ahh ... how about our teachers in the 
past? Discipline and teaching were their 
forte, and they were so dedicated! Bare 
with me as I recall the teachers I had, 
those I wish I had, and those that came 
later--mostly from the same mold. 

First grade: One had to fall in love 
wi~ Mi:s. Cambra, as she was so pretty 
and petite. As I recall, she had a huge 
husband whose name I forget. They had 

. a beautiful daughter, Mary Lou. 
Second grade: Mrs. Holmes was 

elderly and slight in build. She taught at 
the" Eastern" School (Legion Building). 
She probably was the most lenient of the 
disciplinarians we had. 

Why I had to walk from my home that 
mile to the Eastern School remains a 
mystery when Center School was two 
minutes away! Anyway, I had fun 
because most of the time I would walk 
along the_ beach as long as the tides 
weren'thigh. (Abeachcom~ratheart.) 
Are there those out there that remember 
picking up the " lost" cargo of gum, 
chocolate c;:andy, and the like from our 
storm-swept harbor. I guess it was from 
an overloaded freighter that was nearly 
sinking. 

Third grade: I'm kind of .shaky 
remembering my teachers in third and 
fourth grade. Ithinklhad Mrs. Williams 
with the no nonsense approach, or was 

In Memoriam 

it Mrs. Enos with the same attitude? 
Anyhow, whatever ... ! made a good 
impression. 

Fifth grade: I had Annabelle 
MacLuarrie as I recall. An overpowering 
disciplinarian was she, who poked her 
very stiff finger into your head to prompt 
a r~nse to a question. I liked her a 
lot. She was a tall one! 

Sixth grade: I think it was Mabel 
Martin (later became Mother Mary, a 
nun). I have the feeling that I may have 
had her twice. Maybe once it was as a 
substitute. I loved her! 

Back then I seem to recall a. Mr. 
Logwell as Superintendant of Schools ... 

Now we're into Junior High. There 
was a newly built sch~l since the" old" 
high school had been burned to the 
ground in the largest fire the town had 
ever seen. The way the wind was 
blowing, the embers set fire to the 
Center Church (now· our Historical 
Museum) and to the Eastern School, a 
mile away in the Ho.wland Street area. 
Back on Alden and)tandish Streets, 
people were hosing down their houses. 
It was a sigbtto see. I think that happened 
in 1929. 

grade: Now we meet a new 
concept in the teaching process. We 
have teachers that teach two or three 
subjects, something new for this 
Portuguese kid. It is difficult for me to 
apply the subject to the teacher. 

Here we go: To begin with, mentioned 

... 

as Superintendent was a Mr. Harris, a 
Mr. Wheeler (who died), a Mr. Smith, 
and eventually, Alton Ramey. Ramey 
was principal firstly as was George 
Leyden afterwards. 

As my mind goes, we bad: Ellen 
Hourihane who taught us French and 
English; Arthur K. Perry who taught us 
Biology, History, and French; David 
Murphy who taught Physical Education 
and Science; George Leyden who taught 
Math and Science; Mary Roberts who 
taught English, and Mertie Kelley who 
taught History, Geography, and 
Spelling. 

There is so much to be said of these 
teachers. They were fabulous in their 
own right. I may be off on the names 
and the times, but it was a pleasant six 
years in " High School. " 

To add: Ramey was a successful 
basketball coach for years. And Murphy 
" picked up" after him, all as result of 
the" Cub" programRameyhadsetupin 
the formative years. What fond 
memories I have of our athletic 
programs. 

To me, first and second grades were 
the formative years, so to speak--the 
years when we established respect for 
our teachers. I feel so fortunate to have 
experienced some of the best teachers 
this town provided. 

Viaha Com Deus, J.L. 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE 

AN ENDANGERED 
S P E C I E S 

by Joe Lazaro, a Portuguese born in 
Provincetown many years ago. 

J.L. Reports 

I'll call this mishmash" time as Hound 
a bunch of notes to myself for future 
articles in this magaz!ne. 

In remembrance: Wharves in my 
memory-now gone and going to the 
hereafter! At the expense of repeating 
myself at times, here's a few ... Cape 
Cod Cold Storage Plant and Wharf, 
now tom down and part of the Coast 
Guard facility. (The old cat food building 
still stands where I worked for a year.) 
And there's Consolidated Cold Storage, 
where I als~ worked when we processed 
fish livers for the oil derived at the 

Higgins Wharf in the 20s 

famous. I may be wrong, but I seem to 
remember Miriam Hopkins and Bette 
Davis as" stars" of the day. 

How about that wharf (a short one) 
that housed the gasoline pump that 
serviced our trap boats back in the 30s 
and early 40s? 

Union Wharf was mentioned in my 
time, as was Central Wharf with a 
marine railway. 

I definitely remember a short railway 
at the end of Jack's (?)-- alongside the 
R.R. wharf--that took in fish from the 
trap boats (at high tide). Presently, the 
site is now the Surf Club. 

When I ventured to the West End as 
a kid, I used to marvel at the work being 
done by our local master boat builder, 
Manuel Furtado. This was where Francis 

Colonial wharf processing plant. I Flyer" Santos earned his keep and 
worked on the" presses" with later became famous in his own right. 
"Benny Reglar" under "Doc Blaney" The waterfront was ever so interesting. 
Flores and Johnny Dears. Down at the Then there was" Damn Franks" Cold 
endofthewharfwehadEd(?)McGrath Storage Plant at the foot of Johnson 
and Bill McCaffrey in charge of the Street--now a parking area. Let me 
Centrifugal Pumps and Refinery! see ... inmy mind, there was" Fat" Alves, 

Higgins Wharf: Where I used to see Philly Days, and Barney (?) Costa who 
the" Coasters" (three-masted) ~orne in tended the boilers or whatever. Note: 
laden with lumber. It was unloaded by Back to the Colonial Cold Storage and 
"Jake" Snuth and Joe" Garialha" the Cape Cod. Who remembers Frank 
Souzatimeandtimeagain. Whatasight Edwards and George Howard as 
to see! engineers in charge? 

Then we had the Wharf Theatre that Down memory lane: Groziers Park, 
featured the" Starlets," who later became now the site of the BOatslip, was so well 

kept then. And the TownHouse complex 
once housed the Pilgrim Theatre, 
Nickerson's Stoneworks (gravestones, 
etc.), and Jesse Roger's Pool Room. 

The Blacksmith Shop, by Joe (?) 
Ramos, later became the" AceofSpades 
Club." Now it is the Pied Piper. 

Colonial Cold Storage eventually 
became Tr~ures and Trash. It was run 
by Joe Patrick for many years. He still 
owns the complex, as far as I know. 

To go on ... Marine Specialties was 
formerly Mickey Finkel's Trap Shed, 
and before that it was the area occupied 
by Cabral's Fish Market. 

The" Whaler's Wharf" complex was 
formerly a movie theatre. Fond 
memories there! 

The Crown & Anchor was previously 
the Sea Horse Inn, owned by Pat" 
Patrick. Before that, it was the New 
Central House. 

The Shalom Clothing Store was the 
site of Burch's Bakery. 

The building opposite Adam's 
Pharmacy housed "Jimmie Eddie's" 
Hardware and Paint Store, along with a 
photography store next door. God bless 
Adam's Pharmacy; it still exists,. 

How about Gene Poyant's Bakery? 
He tells me that my father was his first 
customer. Ah ... memories! 

Viaha Com Deus, J.L. o 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE 

AN ENDANGERED 
S P E C I E S 

by Joe LAzaro, a Portuguese born i~ 
Provincetown many years ago. 

MOTHER'S DAY: A TRIBUTE! 

My thoughts tum to the mothers we, all 
of our lives, took for granted. Now, 
looking back, how blessed we ,were to 
have their loving care. They were 
the staunchest of supporters--even 
to the point of embarrassment. They 
were pioneer type mothers that we 
were brought up with. Of course, I 
am speaking of our Portuguese 
mothers. in Provincetown-those that 
I knew. In my mind, they are a lost 
g~neration. They allowed 

progress" in all their innocence, 
not guessing where their children 
were heading. You see ... that's 
where our permissi-.;eness started 
in Provincetown. Naturally, as to 
be expe<?ted, there are those who 

,bave taken advantage and abused 
the niceties that were offered. 

I remember my mother being 
concerned because Tia Anika" 
was ill. There goes the" soup" to 
cure. the ills. I forget how many trips she 

. took to different families through the 
years. !could probably cite the families, 
but will not for privacy reasons. Yet, I 
can't remember my mother ever being 
sick and needing a doctor. I think she 
suffered in silence at times. 

Back in the 20s and 30s, most of the 
families of Portuguese descent lived on 

·Standish and Alden Streets. There were 
some strewed about in the Johnson and 
Arch Streets area, and also Pearl Street. 
In the West End oftown, ,they lived on 

.Montello, Conant, Pleasilnt, and 
:Franklin Streets. Some also lived on 

·Bradford and Commercial Streets. 
There are some families I remember 

so well thatitseemslikeitwas yesterday. 
The festive preparations for Christmas. 

The Portuguese delicacies offered at 
each and every open house with a 
"Meniho Jesus" creche on display . The 
deep religion was there--and still is--as 
evidenced by our Blessing of the Fleet, 
a tradition carried on since 1948. 

I would say that these families were 
very poor back in the early 30s and 
before. The wives worked as cleaning 

women --dishes were hers --clothes were 
hers (by hand), and ironing for the 
" outsiders." Sometimes they brought 
more money home than their husbands 
earned as fishermen. 

Back then, Alzheimers was unheard 
of. When " things" happened to older 
folks,. it was called senility, or just plain 
" old age." Even today, the younger 
ones are surviving, although in their 
nineties. For instance, my mom would 
be 113, but she died at age 72 back in 
1954. 

Somewhere someone said: If I had my 
life to live over, I would ... 

For my part, I would have paid more 
attention to · my mother and all her 
wisdom. I would have loved her a lot 
more and showed it. As kids, I don't 

know why, but we were supposed to 
resent our parents corrections. To this 
day, !guess it's par for the course. Why 
was their affection for '\lS embarrassing? 
I'm sure that today, in a lot of cases, · 
parents are viewed as the" enemy" to be 
fought at every tum of the wheel." 

Not enough can be said about the 
mothers of yore --not to take away from 

the good" mothers of 
today. You know who 
you are! (Remember that 
Mother's Day is on May 
10.) 

At this time, I would 
like to pass on a quote 
taken from the Reader's 
Digest, May '92. 

"May lOisthedaywe 
honor cooks, waitresses, 
nurses, teachers,maids, 
chauffeurs, 
psychologists, 
psychiatrists, doctors, 
and bankers, or, to use 
their generic name 
MOTHERS." 

How appropriate! 
This article is written in the best of 

intentions and dedicated to the Mothers 
who really care for family and the 
institution of marriage. I pay tribute to 
all the sacrifices made through the years 
that went unacknowledged and were 
mostly taken for granted. 

Anyhow -I love you all--and also am 
of the opinion that the good mothers are 
the backbone of the nation. You are the 
ones who mold our children . The 
"good" is bound to rub offl 
If I remember, I'll give 

Dads a shot. 
God Bless! Viaha Com Deus, J.L. 
P .S. I think I "goofed" about Carl 

Snow in last week's issue. On reflection, 
I think John Snow's father was named 
Ralph! o 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE 

AN ENDANGERED 
S P E C I E S 

by Joe Lazllro, a Portuguese born in 
Provincetown many years ago. 

To my fans: As promised, I will write 
now and then about the large families 
that I have known. Now and again, I 
will write about certain individuals it 
has been a pleasure to have known. 
Keep in mind that all is" said" with 
good intentions. 

Today we'll take up the Snow 
family. Wow! I fear I may leave 
somebody out. Anyhow, those 
mentioned I have known and had 
contact with. 

Back in October, 1943, I first came 
in contact with Oscar Snow Jr. who 
lived a few doors down, I believe, in 
the house where he was born. As 
those few years went by, every time 
we met we would talk SPORTS-
mostly about the Red Sox. As I 
recall, Oscar was an aggressive ball 
player no matter what sport he 
played. Oscar was our high school 
catcher in baseball. I liked him an 
awful lot. Later in life we worked 
together, and a more willing worker 
you couldn't fmd. 

Then we have Doris, his sister, 
who was a very attractive young lady. 
With Doris, it was mostly a polite 
hello as the years passed. To this day, 
we have a nice hello to say to each 
other. Of course, for both of us there 
has been an awful lot of water under 
the bridge!" Doris had three children: 
Tony, Tommy, and Amy Jackett. 
They were certainly a handsome trio! 

Back to Oscar Jr. Eventually he got 
married to a most delightful woman. I 
only knew her as" Penny." She was 
my nemesis when it came to Ping-
Pong! That relationship brought forth 
four handsome and popular boys: 
Jamie, Adam, Eben, and Thad. I 

watched those kids grow up, and to 
this day we say our Hello! How are 
ya' s!" with the exuberance of youth! 
I had Eben and Thad in Little League 
in later years. 

Then I would meet Clayton and 
Neil Snow now and then who also 
lived close by at one time. They 
would stop and talk with me, mostly 
in generalizations. Neil always had 
stories to tell and Clayton had the up 
to date town news. l thought it was a 
nice article that was written about 
Clayton. I believe it was written in 
good intent, but I felt sad about the 
conditions. TheSe were the two sons 
of George Washington Snow, a 
"character" who was well-known and 
liked in the years that he was Town 
Hall custodian. He was full of stories 
and tall tales- some truth and some 
fiction. His wife's name was Hannah, 
I believe. She was a sweet, soft-
spoken woman. 

Also along Race Road way was 
Florence and Corrine Snow, and the 
everlovin Peart Those three sisters 
were a delight. I guess I knew Pearl 
the best. There, again, conversations 
were held in general. They would all 
pass by my house when I was 
gardening or painting the house, or 
doing some outdoor activity. Pearl 
was well-known as a bartender at the 
Provincetown Inn for so many years 
along with Dave Murphy, our high 
school Athletic Director. Back then, 
Florence worked at Adam's Pharmacy 
for a few years. During or after 
WWII, Florence was married to Stan 
Kaminski. Corrine was busy raising 
her child, Robert Snow, who later 
was featured as· a hero for rescuing a 
woman off the breakwater when he 
worked at the Provincetown Inn. 

Now comes confusion time ... l'm 

not sure who belonged to whom. 
There were so many! I think Francis 
Snow the fisherman was also a son of 
G.W.Snow. Francis had two 
children: Francis Jr. and Patricia. His 
wife, Mary, was Irish, I believe. 
Francis Jr. made a good name for 
himself in the Army (or was it the 
Marines?). He quickly advanced in 
the ranks. 

Now we have John Snow, past 
Town Moderator and lawyer. He died 
in an automobile accident. We 
graduated together in the Class of 
'37. In high school, may I say, John 
could expound for 10 to 15 minutes 
on any given question. This makes 
me recall that Arthur Perry, our 
teacher, would say to John: That 
was beautiful, but you didn't answer 
the question!" John was the son of 
Carl Snow, whom I didn't know that 
well. I never knew his mother. John 
had one son, Christopher, who is 
presently a town lawyer whom I 
know fairly well. 

Oscar Snow Sr. was a retired Coast 
Guardsman whom I spoke to once in 
a while. His wife, Agnes (?), reared 
Oscar Jr.'s son for a few years during 
some difficult times for young Oscar. 

Then we have Mannie Snow. I 
guess he was the Black Sheep" of 
the family. I don't think he ever 
married. I knew him slightly. Here 
again, I feel that I'm leaving some 

Snow" out. Was there a Maxine in 
there somewhere? 

Anyhow, inaccuracies are mine, but 
the feelings are true in my 
recollections. 

Viaha Com Deus, J.L. 
P.S. It's nice to be" back!" o 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKORE 

AN ENDANGERED 
S P E C I E S 

by Joe Lazaro, a Ponuguese born in 
Provincetown many years ago. 

I! It is my third year writing for Provincetown Magazine
ind'ilioughts of the past and future 
pass through my mind as I write. 
What can you expect from me this 
year? I hope to write about families 
and those certain individuals. that have 
intrigued me through the years. I 
hope I do them justice and make them 
interesting. 

First, at this time, I suggest 
Underutilized Species," a name I 

wish to apply to a person I find 
unique to this area for the many years 
she has reported about and cared for 
all our fishermen and their causes (of 
course, including lobsteimen). I'm 
sure her contacts" have as high a 
regard for her as I do. Personally, I 
love her and her approach to matters 
of concern for Provincetown and its 
environs. She is a "voice" for the . 
men and, women of the sea in 
whatever capacity along the 
"Waterfront." She, herself, is an avid 

fisher." Her name is Molly 
Benjamin, and her articles are a 
"must read" in the daily Cape Cod 
Times. I'm glad she fell in love with 
Provincetown! 

To pursue: While my thoughts are 
on the Waterfront ... ! wonder what 
happened to The Memorial to our 
fishermen- primarily those lost at 
sea. Gee, in my mind, a large ROCK 
such a~ the Memorial at the VFW 
with the proper inscription should at 
least be warranted for the fishermen-
at very little expense. To go on, I 
have in mind the following ... 

The loss of the Patricia Marie on 
or about October 24, 1976. All 
"hands" were lost and, I believe, 
never found. Namely: Captain Billy 
King and crew, Maurice Joseph, 
Alton Joseph, Walter Marshall, Dick 
Oldenquist, Bobby Zawalick, and 

Ernest Cordeiro. I knew all of them 
well except for the Josephs. Bobby 
was so young! 

Then we had the loss of the Cap '11 

Bill on or about February 9, 1978. 
Captain Ralph Andrews was a close 
friend- a guy you could really l<.>ve. 
Shy and unassuming, with a little dry 
wit thrown in, he was an all arbund 
good guy who was respected by his 
peers. ~is c~ew consisted of Ernest 
Tasha, Edward Hoernig, Robert 
Sullivan (casually known by me), 
and more. . 

And again, we had the loss of The 
Victory II in which Captain Kenny R. 
Macara carried on a family tradition. 
Crew members Benjamin Fernandez 
and John" J.D." Dorff were lost at 
sea on or about May 8, 1984. I knew 
Kenny. Also lost in the ·interim was 
the Marcy B of Wellfleet (no lives 
lost) and the Alice J. which, I 

believe, was from Provincetown. 
Of those losses, the most poignant 

was the Cap '11 Bill. It was believed 
that contact was made and received 
by several sources, although they 
were very weak. There are fishermen 
and radio operators who were 
convinced that they heard the Cap '11 

Bill. Also, the Coast Guard thought 
they heard something, but evidence 
showed that the batteries must have 
.been low on the Cap 'n Bill .. AnyhoW., 
as I recall, the Jimmy Boy aiui ·its 
captain, Joe Roderick; found"the 
wreckage of the Cap '11 Bill on a· 
Saturday or Sunday while dragging 
for cod fish two miles off Highland 
Light in about 23 fathom of water. 
Roderick maintained his" hook up" 
until four divers from Cape Cod 
Diving Council showed up and dove 
down on the snagged cable from the 
JimmyBoy. 

Captain "Jo Jo" Roderick must 
remember those days because, on 
occasion, he could have well been on 
the" other end." 

Anyhow, the divers checked out the 
Cap '11 Bill and found no bodies. 
Because of the strong current, they 
could not ascertain whether the life 
raft had been launched. Diver Wayne 
Sullivan of Hyannis was the only one 
to reach the bottom through the 
adverse conditions. The other divers 
had frozen regulators, a hazard in 
itself. Sullivan could only manage 
about three minutes at the site. He 
found the Cap '11 Bill with Jimmy 
Boy's net entangled in the mast. 

Captain Andrews was considered a 
born skipper with so many years of ; 
experience. Accolades should go out 
to Ci&ptain Joe Roderick, the 
Plymouth Belle divers, Joe Baronne~· 
Andrews, and" Rocky" TavC~> for 
their expertise- and also to the late 
Victor Peters for his conscientious 
caring on his Ham radio. 

Viah Com Deus! J.L.o 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE: 

AN ENDANGERED SPECIES 

by Joe Lazaro, a Portuguese born in Provincetown many 
years ago. 

ere we are, down to the last issue of the 
year. As promised, now and then I shall 
submit names of the larger families in 
town as I knew them. There are so many 
of them in my lifetime. God willing, I 
hope to cover them all. 

I'll start with the Rodas. Anthony ("Moose") is the oldest 
and the only one remaining in town. There were ten in the 
family: Remigio, Sr., and wife Mary, then Anthony, 
RemigioJr., Richard (deceased), Mary (Liz), Ruth, Patricia 
(Pat), Jean, and Nancy. There was a Charles Edwards who 
died in infancy. Of course, I was most familiar with the two 
older boys, Anthony and Remigio. 

I have to say that when I visited their home, I was so 
intrigued by their mother, Mary, who held me spellbound 
and in awe. She was forever expounding wisdom! I wish I 
could quote her verbatim, because I was so impressed. I 
rarely saw her husband. He was a fisherman type who came 
and went in silence. These were my observations. 

"Moose" and Remigio, Jr. represented the Center of 
Town in opposition to the West End and East End in 
competition in running races all along the straight stretch of 
road in the town cemetery. I also participated. We gave a 
good account of ourselves. Can't remember if we were 
winners. 

Remigio and I started school together, and I think it was 
in the 1st grade that we both went up for double promotion 
and he beat me out in the special test we had--even though 
he was younger. He captained the high school football team 
in 1936 and won many scholastic honors. I think he's a 
retired Air Force Colonel (?). 

The "Moose" is a retired Postal Clerk and Carrier(?). A 
friend of mine used to call him ''The Mouth'' --a chip off his 
old mom! He did his stint for so many years. After. 

retirement, he had a' 'heart setback,'' but got back into good 
health with concentrated exercise, and then ran several 
competitive races like the "Run for the Halibut." His wife 
Doris was his main support. 

The Menangases! Picture a small woman with strength 
(physical and the "inner" stuft) who is deaf and a mute. She 
brought up a "brood" of ten healthy children under the 
worst of conditions. Financial woes were the nemesis of our 
day--but ten children! Sofia was her name, and my mother 
used to visit her as often as she could, usually with a dish of 
nourishment for the kids. 

It was sad that, back in August, I interviewed Tony (the 
oldest) mostly to find out the names of all those in the family. 
Between us, we left out one name or another. This thing is, 
Tony passed away back in September. I feel bad that I didn't 
write about the family while he was still alive. Tony was not 
a pretentious person. To know him is to admire him. He was 
a worker from the word go. He left school to help out with 
support for the family. His father was a fisherman and doing 
poorly back then. 

Tony missed all the youth activities (sports, etc.). He was 
small in statue, but big in heart. Through the years, as we 
passed, I would call him Senor Antoine and would call me 
Ti Carls. We always had a good word for each other. 
Congenial should have been his middle name. 

Tony and his wife Florence brought up some very nice 
children: Gerard, presently with the Highway Department; 
Marty, a thorn in my side in Little League at the time 
(coached by "Moose" at the time, ifl remember correctly) . 

Mary, the eldest daughter, I remember best of all the girls 
(eight of them). I got to know Mary closely while she was 
involved with the VFW Auxiliary. 

"Putt," or "Putt-Putt," the other son, also had to leave 
school to support the family. We have been friends since 
remembrance. What a helluva nice family in spite of the 
handicaps of poverty in their bringing up. I wish I could go 
on. 

Until next year ... Viaha Com Deus, J.L.D 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE: 

AN ENDANGERED SPECIES 

by Joe Lazaro, a Portuguese born in Provincetown many 
years ago. 

oday I shall dwell on an old neighborhood 
from the past, more or less in the 30s. The 
area in question is Masonic Place, or 
better known as Atlantic House Way. 

Our neighbors were "Smitty" 
D 'Entremont, his wife, and daughter 

Isabel. I think "Smitty" came from Nova Scotia--or was it 
Newfoundland? What delightful conversations we hand. 
Poor "Smitty" was a stutterer, but he managed to get his 
words across. He was an "old school" type of seafarer. I 
wish I could remember some of his ''fish'' stories. 

Next door, we had Josephine Johnson who for years was 
a librarian and an outspoken person. As I recall, ~he sold her 
homestead to John and Frances Atkins who ran the Ace of 
Spades in later years. 

Next, we have Mrs. Small, a genteel little old lady in her 
80s. I used to mow her lawn. She moved away and sold her 
house to Ira Iris (who owned the Atlantic House at the time). 
Ira's daughter lived there for a while and eventually sold out 
to Frank and Halcyon Hurst. Frank and Reggie Cabral 
eventually bought the A House. Later, Frank sold out and 
went into the plumbing business. Reggie still owns the A 
House as far as I know. I remember that George Leyden 
lived there in an apartment over the garage. It was a rather 
large piece of land. I may have some "facts" wrong about 
the above. 

In back of this property lived one Minnie Holmes Souza. 
She was daughter to Joe Holmes who was sexton at the 
Catholic Church for many years. He had two sons, George 
and Gabriel. George passed away recently. The property in 
question was recently sold to the Universalist Church next 
door. Minnie was an erratic soul. One could hear her shout 
a mile away once her husband came home. I never heard that 

poor man utter a word. They had no children. 
Next, we have Carrie O'Rourke. Her husband Ed worked 

for the Town Water Department. Carrie was considered the 
Town Gossip as she took notice of what went on at the A 
House in its heyday! The property is known as the Grand 
Central Cafe now. Carrie had two daughters and a son. 
Daughter May played piano in the the A House for a period 
of time. 

Ah, the A House. What stories through the years dating 
back to the early 20s are in my memory. When Reggie 
Cabral took over, he had stellar attractions--especially up in 
the Carriage Room. One summer (1957), I was Reggie's 
host. The Carriage Room was in full swing. I had the 
pleasure of sitting down Elizabeth Taylor and Mike Todd. 
In the early days, Eartha Kitt was the big hit as was Kaye 
Ballard and others who made the big time. Manny Viera was 
the day bartender. That's where Victor Alexander got his 
break at becoming a "mixologist." He worked there for 
quite a few years--the late 50s on as I recall. 

As the years passed, we've had changes I haven' t kept up 
with. The Masonic Place Hall has been renovated in time. 
The Masons are still active. 

Down in the lower part, there used to be Brownell 's 
Pharmacy, a very convenient store. I remember my father 
would send me down now and then to buy a pack of Marvel 
cigarettes at ten cents a pack. Then when they first came out, 
we bought a cigarette rolling machine to roll your own. That 
was my job. Louise Meads, our local girl who worked at the 
pharmacy, married Mr. Brownell. 

Next door, we had Matta's 5 & 10 Cent Store. Across the 
way was the Colonial Cold Storage and Frank Edwards. 
Engineer Franko also was a trap fi sherman for years. 

Next door was Frank Rowe's office. He was the overall 
manager for Atlantic Coast Fisheries that owned most of the 
Cold Storages and Weir Traps. That's all for now! Viaha 
Com Deus, J.L. 0 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE: 

AN ENDANGERED SPECIES 

·by Joe Lazaro, a Ponuguese born in Provincetown many 
years ago. 

i out there! Here are more personal 
observations. There is no question in my 
mind that some of you, my readers, would 
have a story or two to tell! 

I feel that some space in this magazine 
should be available for some input about 
"stuff" of interest in your lives-whenever, 

whatever, and wheresoever. This idea came about when I 
conversed with friends who have "found me out." If 
nothing else ... I have stirred up memories! This town, as 
others, is filled with anecdotes from the past. GO FOR IT! 

Today I found an article I had written back in May of 
1991--and misplaced. It was mostly about me and my 
thoughts, and I had intended to revive the nice memories of 
yore. 

To continue, when I reached my 70th birthday, I thought 
I should make notes of my mental processes a~ time went on. 
So ... 

1. Forgetfulness: Although this has been an ongoing thing 
for the past few years, the time span is shortening. Harken: 
You stop short and wonder what in the hell you were about 
to do. In a matter of seconds, from one room to another, the 
mind goes blank. You trace your steps, and if you're in fair 
cond 'tion, you may remember what it was you were after. 
Examples: Looking for your eyeglasses and realizing they 
are on your forehead, or looking for your pen and you have 
it in your mouth. Are my cats in or out? The ''kicker'' is 
making notes to remember and then forgetting where you 
put said notes. Then you try to be efficient with the 
household chores and invariably forget what you started to 
do in the first place--and end up doing mundane things. I find 
things humorous. I laugh at myself a lot. I C!lll myself 
stupid--a fumbler--a tripper (I can trip on a crack in the 
floor). I would say that ifl was married to me I would seek 
a divorce! The big plus I have going is that I have that certain 
sense of humor that has carried me through some hard times 
in my lifetime. 

2. Ha! Procrastination. Should there be a penalty for such 
a "sin," I would be spending my life in jail! I imagine there 
must be a Procrastination Anonymous out there somewhere. 
I should be a Charter Member! 

There are promises I forget to keep or put off as a 
convenience, fully knowing I'm only hurting myself and 
thus making "catching up" more costly in so many ways. 

Procrastination is a pit where one sticks his feet into 

cement and finds himself with no tool to break free. Family 
and friends put the pressure on to do "something" to free 
myself from the various situations. What is there instilled in 

. us that makes us this way? 
There is not a question in my mind that many people--male 

or female--have worked harder than I have through life, but 
I made a vow many years ago that, once retired, I would take 
life easy. The Golden Years looked inviting. Easy to say, but 
reality in awesome evidence loomed on all horizons. I tried 
keeping the promises I made to myself with disastrous 
results. My home is a mess inside and out. My garden has 
gone by the wayside. For shame! You see ... one does not 
think that ill health could interfere, plus other unknown 
hindrances! 

We have Alzheimers to fear and my "good friend" 
arthritis waiting in the wings. Being able to discuss our 
particular situations bodes well for the future, nevertheless. 
For my part, I am destined to live to be 100 years-old, or 
maybe break "Scarry Jack's" record of 105 years. 

Outside of writing to keep sharp, I do crossword puzzles 
galore. I read short stories, sports articles, and local and 
national news. I go berry picking (cranberries, red berries, 
pussy willows) and shell fishing, too. Remember the' 'Good 
Times." 

Viaha Com Deus! J.L. D 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE: 

AN ENDANGERED SPECIES 

Indians -1960 Champs. 

by Joe Lazaro, a Portuguese bom in Provincetown many 
years ago. 

BITS OF TilE PAST 

bat wonderful years the Good Lord provided 
me with when I decided to coach Little League. 
Of course, there were tenuous moments with 
the parents at times regarding their offspring. 

I first began as an assistant to Bob Collinson 
back in 1951. I helped out where I could with various 
coaches and had a "stint" with George "Briar" one year 
which proved interesting. The game was in its infancy here 
and our kids were playing on a full-sized dianxmd. Eventually, 
the rudiments of the game were explained to us by a Harwich 
Little League coach. In any event, it was a fun time. 

I got into a full time coaching job back in 1960 when I took 
over the reins of the Indians. I looked my team over, 
practiced a lot of basics and figured I had me a damn good 
team. We won five straight championships, and in the years 
we didn't win it all, we were in the playoffs. 

So .. .l coached from 1960 to 1979. I missed two to three 
years because of my hip operations in 1973 and 1978. That 
was when I came back and was given different teams each 
time, namely the Athletics and the Pirates. I did well with 
both, but won no championship, although we made it to the 
playoffs. 

Needless to say, at this stage in my life my memory is not 
that good that I can remember all the names of the kids, 
coaches, and the team names. I can only go by the names that 
"stick" in my mind. 1 . 

Back in the 60s and 70s, we ha~the Yankees, coached by 
Bob Silva; the Athletics, coached by Anthony Roda; the 
Pirates, coached by Moe Van Derek; the White Sox, coached 
by Freeman Watson and Bobby Martin; and, of course, the 
Indians and Red Sox, coached by Johnny Meads. There were 
intermittent coaches through the years, and I lost contact 
with them when I was laid up. 

Paul Daley had a Team A for Truro. (They always had two 
teams back then). I think they were called the Senators. They 

also had a series of coaches through the years. 
The kids: One of my best (eventually) players was Frankie 

Reis, a pitcher who started out as my bat boy. Then we had 
Arthur Reis, Jonathan Peters, Joey Days, and Peter Cordeiro, 
who was the best catcher in the league, in my opinion. 

I guess the most memorable team was my first team that 
won the championship back in 1960. They were a coach's 
delight because they paid attention and, for the most part, 
were good athletes to begin with. I more or Jess taught them 
to think when on defense and improve on their natural 
ability. They were mostly eight, nine, and ten-year-olds. 
(The accompanying picture challenges the readers to pick 
out who's who) . 

Through the years, we had to coach 19 tq 22 kids at a time. 
I always thought that 15 kids should be the limit, thereby 
giving them more playing time. It was difficult at times 
because one had to give all of them playing time with at least 
one time up to bat! 

In my opinion, the stellar players through the years 
because of performance, desire, and commitment--trying 
their best--and including natural talent were Frankie Reis, 
pitcher and infielder; Jonathan Peters, pitcher and utility 
player; Joey Days, pitcher and infielder; Peter Cordeiro, 
catcher; Arthur Reis, all around player; Steve Silva, fastball 
pitcher; Mike Rego, up and corning catcher; and Peter(?) 
VanArsdale, who kept trying so hard and showed so much 
desire. 

I was ably assisted back then by Jimmy Sants and, at times, 
the late Ray Zawalick. 

As II reflect, one of the most knowledgeable friends I had 
helping me in my "waning" years was the late Lester 
"Brad" Hauteren. We had fun togeth~r with the kids. 
"Brad" was my arms and legs when I could no longer 
perform. He was also my good advisor. 

Other players names that flick through my mind are Phil 
Casselano, Kim Rilleau, Sammy Martinez, John Leonard, 
Bobby Brock, John Brock, Dennis Rego, John Roderick, 
John Leonard, Jonathan Swetzoff, Paul Busa, David Sants, 
John Lisbon, Joey Thomas, the Snow brothers, Eben and 
Thad, and the Mailers, Michael and Steve etc. 

Viaha Com Deus! J.L.o 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE: 

AN ENDANGERED SPECIES 

by Joe Lazaro, a Portuguese bom in Provincetown many 
years ago. 

eaching into the mind ofJoe Lazaro. I thought 
it would be interesting to cite what may be in 
our future issues as I have notated in six 
scratch pads with all sorts of notes and ideas. 

1. Do an article now and then about the 
large families you have known in your lifetime: 
Namely the Menangas', the Rodas, Cooks, 

Rodericks, Souzas, Jasons, Regos, Alexanders, Cabrals, 
Enos', (I have done the Avellars), Seguras, Macaras, Santos, 
Sants, Crawleys, Costas, Silvas, Perrys, O'Donnells--for 
the time being. Surely I shall think of oth~r families as time 
goes by. I guess you all get the idea. For the good times only. 

2. Places to mention and those that have been mentioned: 
Mt. Gilbo, Mayflower Heights, (mayflowers, lady slippers, 
cat o' nine tails), Pilgrim Springs, (red berries and beach 
plums), Beach Point (how barren it was in the late 20s and 
early 30s), East Harbor, Pilgrim Lake, (ice boating, ice 
fishing), Miller Hill, Grand View Hill, Tarzan Valley, 
(blueberries throughout), Back Shore cottages, spring water 
in the valleys of sand several hundred feet from the Atlantic 
Ocean, "Devil's Dip," Peaked Hills Coast Guard Station 
(abandoned and torched--when?), Day's Sand Pit (I had a job 
trimming sand being loaded onto barges for 50 cents an 
hour.), and forest fires (seven different locations) 1931-32? 

Dumps in my time: off Alden Street and Jerome Road, off 
Shankpainter, under Silva's Dairy Land, off of Route 6, and 
presently, off of Race Road. It seems that I'm forgetting one! 

To continue: Race Point, Race Light, Race Run, and 
Hatch's Harbor--with all of its fond memories. 

Ponds I remember: Kibbies, the Grassies, Three Sisters, 
Clappers, and a favorite of mine whose name escapes me--the 
small one farthest west in a hollow. 

3. Fields: American Field once used as a firing range for 
the State Guard, Gonsalves Field--where we played baseball 
and football and other roughhouse sports. (Cape End Manor 
now resides in that area). Then we have "Col. Kom's" Field 
(more sports there) and "Pumpkin's Hollow" (below the 

Catholic Church). 
4. Next, areas of note also: The' 'Y'' where trains turned 

around? (I so surmised). Highland Light (fascinating), 
Wood End Coast Guard Station, and Long Point (in my 
personal history) . 

There was also the old water tower by the railroad tracks, 
the platform to load and unload the freight trains, ("Juicy 
Pears" loaded on the bank), 'Telegraph Hill, Blueberry 
Hill, maple trees (maple syrup via Annie Starr), wrecks on 
the back shore, and the fun we had. 

5. Miscellaneous: Rafting, diving for money, and how 
we used barrel stoves for so many things. Beachcombing, 
a hobby, was like clamming. 

Memories of Monument Hill, Motta Field Complex, 
Provincetown Inn, the Castle, and the Murchisons (the fire 
and previous owner), Lobster Plain, forts on Long Point, 
the Landing of the Pilgrims area, Soldiers Monument, 
Veterans Plaques, Pilgrim Memorial Monument, and the 
breakwater. 

6. Quips: "If I was like you--would you like me?" "We 
all live within our own conscience." "What have l done 
that I take pride in?" There are more forthcoming. Sometimes 
I feel like a sage! 

7. Personalities of doctors: Dr. George Corea (a volumes 
worth), Dr. Cass (family), Dr. Hiebert (old reliable), Dr. 
Thomas Perry (young and energetic when he first arrived), 
Dr. Lee, and Dr. Eldredge. 

Nurses: Angie Prada (school nurse also), Agnes (?) 
Bennett (the elders), Doris Enos, and others whom I can't 
remember the names of. 
Nellie Frade: Compassionate friend to all. Frank Thomas, 

cop and police stories of yore! 
Garage men: Larry Benson and Frank Prada. 
More miscellaneous: Catalogs that were prevalent were 

the Sears Roebuck, Montgomery Ward, and the Bella Hess . 
Do a bit on the the Police Department in memory! 
There you have just a small portion of what I can write 

about. The above data was taken from just two books of 
notes. There's four books to go and mounting! Just enjoy 
and go for the good times. Viaha Com Deus! J.L. D 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE: 

AN ENDANGERED SPECIES 

by Joe Lazaro, a Portuguese bom in Provincetown many 
years ago. 

t's time to go back in memory again . Subject: 
Postal Workers. Our mail carriers were the 
original "Town Criers. " Remembering exact 
names is a chore, but I'll give it a try. 

There was "Bill" Sears, Allison Kelley, 
Fred Rogers, Frank Rogers, Anthony 

"Moose" Roda, George Da Roza, Ray Roderick, "Speed" 
Medeiros, and on up to the present day workers. Note: no 
female workers back then. Postmaster Bill Cabral had the 
longest term I knew of. 
Then there were the custodians--not to be left out: ''Widdie 

Carr" Carlos, John Gaspa, and , presently, George "Val" 
Valentine. 

There may be others I left out unintentionally, but the 
aforementioned is where my mind serves me. 

I vaguely remember "Bill" Sears. I think he had a 
moustache, and I'm guessing he was the Postmaster. 

Albion Kelley was the serious, businesslike clerk doing his 
thing in an efficient manner, it seemed. 

Fred Rogers: One of the friendliest clerks back of the 
counter, always having something pleasant to say. Just 
remember, these are my observations. At times, I have been 
corrected, but it's my memory and my mistakes. 

Frank Rogers: Why he wasn ' t called "Lanky Frankie," 
I'll never know! Tall and slender he was, and chock full of 
quips. He had a fast retort on almost any subject. Frank was 
a clerk. 

Joe Thomas: Just as fri endly as one would want. He loved 
to practice his Portuguese now and then. Joe was a favorite 
of his coworkers . He was an easygoing clerk. 

"Glory" Taves: "Glory" seemed to thrive on subjects 
with a pro and con analysis. He was a die-hard basketball fan 
and loved to talk as he was always up on the local news. 
"Glory" was a mail carrier and a clerk. 

"Barney" Days: Very businesslike, "Barney" paid attention 
to his work and never missed a ''trick'' whenever a particular 
subject was being discussed. He was a mail carrier and clerk 
for over 40 years. 

Anthony "Moose" Roda: A sharp-witted, up to date 
debater with his coworkers, Anthony was a very intelligent 
person and ever so knowledgable. So many times I've 
entered the Post Office and heard his nonstop bantering on 
most any given subject. The "Moose" would be in the 
middle of it all. He was a clerk. 

Raymond "Ray" Roderick: A wit with dry humor, 
"Ray" was quick on rebuttal. He was a hard worker, no 
matter what the undertaking, and he was well liked by all. 

Richard "Speed" Medeiros: The most jovial person in the 
"lot," he had a nice sense of humor and loved a conversation 

at length. "Speed" was friendly to the ninth degree. A mail 
carrier I will miss seeing around. 

Bill Cabral, Postmaster: He seemed rather remote in 
general. You had to know him to like him, I guess. Back in 
1946, he more or less discouraged me from taking a Post 
Office position. 

''Widdie Carr'' Carlos: I am not sure of how to spell his 
nickname, but that's the way it seemed to me. Maybe it was 
"Woodie?" Anyhow, "Widdie" was custodian for quite a 
few years. As memory serves me, he was one of the 
stalwarts in K of C basketball back in the '30s along with 
his brother, Frank Carlos, Joe Lema, Pat Silva, and Leo 
Silva etc. It seems like just yesterday that "Widdie" would 
barrel out of those swinging doors after the ball (the 
approach to the Town Hall floor). 

John Gaspa: Workmanlike, he was a little slow and not 
much on conversation unless on a subject he was familiar 
with. 

George "Val" Valentine: Already he has a few years 
under his belt as a custodian. A retired fisherman, after so 
many years it was nice to fmd such a ''job.'' He has been 
doing good work. I don't think he's missed a day. 

As for the young ladies now operating in and out: We'll 
do a piece on you once I get to know you better--say, in ten 
years? 

Viaha Com Deus, J.L.D 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE: 

AN ENDANGERED SPECIES 

by Joe Lazaro, a Portuguese born in Provincetown many 
years ago. 

~m 

ello out there! Today, I will offcr wme 
observations I have made in my lifetime Gust 

a The latest one that comes to mind is the 
young and beautiful people, male and female, 

who are trying to say something in an ersatz sort of way by 
wearing once nice clothes (pants primarily) shredded (by a 
razor?) from hip to knee and some below, more or less, 
exhorting poverty. Our mothers would tum over in their 
graves to think of their efforts in sewing the slightest bit of 
. wear by putting ih patches whenever and whereever needed--
after the scolding we got! Mothers were so protective! 

In " mind wandering , " just stop to think .. . maybe much is 
to be said in our parents behalf that "back when" alliances 
were made wherein ' 'your daughter should marry my son,'' 
or vice versa. That happened to me--to no avail--my mother's 
choice and certainly mine. But, in the " long run," and in 
certain circumstances, on reflection , the intent for well being 
was there. I truly believe that where consummated,_ a great 
proportion of said marriages worked out for the best. In our 
youth, both male and female had "hot pants" which is, and 
was, an automatic thing. However, this tended to have 
repercussions from overindulgence. 

In our youthful exuberance, we did not listen to our elders 
and their warnings. Now we are in the same position, and 
who in the hell cares what we have to say? One cannot hold 
back youth and the untold experience to be had! I know . . . ! 
was one of them once! 

Some pleasure comes in the defiance of the ' ' status quo''--
much to our chagrin in later years. 

Another thing: The last few years I have found that some 
of the youth of today cannot speak a sentence, for whatever 
reason, without using the "F" word several times. Where 
has our vocabulary gone? Sometimes l 'm afraid for our next 
generations. 

Now we are in the age of computers. I fear that the 
development of mind might have a setback insofar as a loss 

of electricity will immobilize any function if not prepared. 
I know that this issue might provoke controversy, but at 
least I have my say--with no guarantee that anyone is 
listening. Just let me ramble on. This is my life in obselvation 
and conclusion, yet with an open mind! It's kind of fun to 
have something to say with no one over your shoulder 
correcting you . .. 

Not knowing what proportion of our public reads my 
writings, I still feel free to go on and vent my feeling 
whenever and wherever they lead me. But. .. remember ... with 
the best of intentions. Mine is a positive attitude, sometimes 
with humor--insidious--if you follow me. 

I intend to start again dropping off a revamped list of 
nicknames known to me over the years, as I did last year. 
I'm sure there are a lot of them I've overlooked but , hey, 
my memory only stretches so far! I would welcome more 
input through the Provincetown Magazine. 

Another observation: "I" is the most used word in the 
English (or any other) language--so please bear with me--
to express myself. 

Provincetown, to me, is the epitome of close to Heaven 
on Earth. Having lived here all my life and having traveled 
the world at Uncle Sam's expense and having seen the 
poverty in India, for example, and the make-do society in 
China (lovely people)--the humility and life acceptance as 
is in their society --what can I say but that I am lucky, thanks 
to my parents. 

I think back that had I kept my pay and invested in the 
fiery opals in Calcutta, I would have made a "bundle." 
What beautiful gems--unbelievable! 

In China: Where I was stationed as a "Navy Coast 
Watcher Trainee" in a village, I had occasion to mix with 
the natives whom I found to be friendly and hard working--
the most humble of people. 

Needless to say, I could go on and on. 
How about you out there? What memories come to mind 

when you look back over the years? Just think of the fond 
memories. I'm sure it will bring a smile in remembrance of 
the good times! 

Viaha Com Deus, J.L.o 
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AN·ENDANGERED· SPECIES 
.] 

by Joe Lazaro, a Portuguese 'born in Provincetow11 many :mOney ''hcuid over fist.'' 

years ago. . September 14, 1954: Hurricane "Edna." As I recall, the 
winds came from a different quarter, more or ·1e8s an . 

' URRICANE! A good subject for discourse! ' offshore type. I don't recall the. ~mages... 
In my memory and viewpoint, 1 have witnessed · August 20, 1955: Hurricane "Diane." this one had lots 
at least seven hurricanes, or near hurricanes 'of rain with a twist. I think this was the o~e that started from · 
in these past 53 years. I may have ieft·ou~ ~a southerly direction, stopped with an ominous q~iet, and.· 
some that .I thought of no consequence, i.e. . !hen lashed back f~om a northerly direction. I was upstairs 

causing little or no damage. ·· m the K of C looking out the window (Commercial Street 
· First in memory is the Storm of '38. That was a ''Lulu,'' side)whenisawthe flagtowerbuckleandfoldinhalf. This ' 

but not listed, at that time, as a hu,rricane--j_ust a "strong was the tower that signaled gale warnings etc.-out besid~.; 
-' wind!" I think it hit us around September 21-22, 1938 (?) .· the M.onument (due east). I should check ~ith Jimmy 
Later reports cited 600 deaths from Long Island, New York, Cordeiro who tended to the tower back in those. days. 
on up our way. We suffered three deaths, to my knowledge. September9-13, 1976: Hurricane "Donna'' was the first 
They were local fishermen, Domingo and Antone Joseph, sto~ to travel the. entire Atlantic Coast all the w11y from 
and Clarence Phillips, age 17. Escaping by cutting their nets ~.Flonda to New England in 75 years . 

. were the Perry brothers, Domingos, Joseph and sen,' Joe OKyes, in June of '72 we were sideswiped by Hurricane 
Perry (ofFoc'sle fame). They were the smart ones! Captain "Agnes." From Florida to New York and ·somewhat 
John Phillips, with his son Clarence, tried to help . the · beyond. There was lots of rain. It was the costliest storm to 
Joseph's and became entangled in the nets also. Captain John date at four billion dollars in damage. 
managed to swim ashore but his son perished. The last storm to affect us was Hurricane 

Back to theJoseph's ... the late "Bing" Joseph became the clocked at 130 miles per hour over Long Island and 
~tanthea4ofthefamilyatage18,andhecametosupport ·Connecticut. That was on September 27, 1985. Each 
his mother and two younger brothers, Louis arid Tony. His .hurricane seems to get more publicity than the last. 
older sister, Adeline, was pursuing her career as a nurse· a Now, here we come. OnAugust 19, 1991, it'sHurricane 
position she held for many years. Louis became priest ~d "Bob." Reports vary on the velocity of th~ wind from 90 
now resides in California. Tony is the only other one' left of miles per hour in Hyannis to 115 miles · per hour in 

. the family-living at hoine. Connecticut with gusts of wmd over 100 .miles per hour. I 
Sometime in September of '44, we had a hurncane that made no count, but I would venture t~ say at least 50 boats 

uprooteda lot of large trees as I can be witnessto since my in size came ashore or banged on Fishernuin's Wharf--n~t' 
am val home after WWII. I .was stationed at Fort Pierce in counting all thesmaller craft that were sunk. Damage to that
Florida at that time. Word was out that Provincetown was pier and its floats and to the waterfront. asa whole plus
wiped off the map! No commuiucations from Chatham hom~ da~ged, trees uprooted, and the lo~ ,of electricity : 
down. resultmg m food spoilage and business losses amounted to 

Now, I think that was the first year that hurricanes were quite a few million dollars. . 
given names (female, of the first courseI won't forget Hurricane My heart shed a few tears forthose who lost their boats
CarolonAugust31, 1954Itwipedmeout--myweirtraps, as I know the feeling as such a loss. I repeat, the most 
of course. Property losses were considered to be 'the greatest . powerful element on earth is the sea! 
up to this date. Damn. shame-at .the time, i was making Viaha Com Dues, J.L. o 
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National Honor Society: Seated: I. Sylvester, A. Silva, J. 
Allen, J. Jette~.z. Crawley.:sranding: R. Hiebert, J. !?oderick .. 

Celeste Macare Francis: I think she was called "G1>ldie"· 
by Joe Lazaro, a Portuguese born in Provincetown many and known for always being cheerful and gay. She captain~ 
years ago. the basketball team and was considered the most athletic 

girl. She sought to be a gymnastic teacher. 
oday, let us shoot back to high school days Marjorie Murchison: Hailed for her beauty, ·she was 
and those whom I remember along with the often called "Murch," but mostly "Margie." She was the 
nicknames given them at the time. ' female prankster of the class. . 

I have written, more or less in a passing Catherine Perry(?): She sought to be a qualified nurse! 
manner, of the graduateli of 1929 through . Catherine always wore a smile and had a very pleasant 
1937. To continue, I will offer my ' disposition. 
remembrances of. the Class of '38 and '39. Joaquin Batista Rivers: I had to put Jackie's full name in 

In my memory: "Jo Jo" Roderick was ~captain of the because it sounds so dictatorial. He w~ ~~~idered th~· 
football and basketball team. He was presid~nt of the Class Class Baby, but, believe me, a baby he'v.:as not. !,knew hin,l 
of'39. Considered to have the best physique and be the best as a humorous person full of wit and vitality. · Small 
boy dancer, after graduation he eventually married Emily . world .. .I met him in Long Beach, Califonlia, ~!pie he ,.;as· 
Rivers and became a highly successful dragger fis~erman stationed there during }VWII. He hadn't ~hanged. Last 'I 
beginning with ~e "Emily R" and endin~ ~it_h the "J~mmy . knew, ~e w?r~ed. fo~ Fish and,Wildlife or some such agenc~ . 
Boy." He captamed .both. . down m MlSSISSlppl. 

Halcyon Cabral Hurst: of those Cabral's, .full of Next we have: James "Percy" Roderick: Hailecras' 
mis~hief, outgoing, and full of chatter. I thought she;would . Adonis, he was a volcano of energy. Nonchalant~ versatile',-
remain a bachelorette for a few years, but she fooled me. and exceedingly ''happy-go-lucky,'' his puns brought fits 
"Caffie" was a friendly and fun-loving 'lass. . . ' oflaughtertotheclassand~epteveryone"looseandcool.~;~ 

"Jimmy" Carter: Extremely shy. Played baseball, football, . Raymond Roderick: I remember him mostly as the typical 
and track. At the time, he was the fastest runner in high mailman. Ready with wit and humor, he was the most 
school. ·Where are you now Jimmy? informed on ~·stats" in American History or. whatever .. 

Zana Crawly Phillips: What a wonderful girl--ever helpful "Ray" got the job at the Post Office by waiting it out 
and loved by all. She. participated in all class functions. I 'not being impatient. It was a job I turned down at that time~ 
found her to be a very attractiv~ girl. Arlene Silva Scanlon: "Linka" .was known for her 

John Dyer: Slow in speech with his certain drawl, he drew scholastic prowess. She was always an "A" student and 
' . ' one's attention to him. Lawyer John's ambition at the time considered the most studious in the class. · ' 

to be a member of Congress. Well liked by his classmates, · Clayton Snow: Known~ "Gabby," he WllS co~sideied . { 

he was noted for his "diplomatic verbalism." the most conceited,. yet known at times for modesty.lt can 
Agatha Gill (?): A vivacious "gadabput," she loved t() be noted that he was known for bein.g ,tactfu! ·~~.brilli~t. 

dance and mingle. Very, very outgoing. Isauro Sylvester(?) Turner(?): Noted for being "Miss 
Ruth Hiebert: I think they caller her ,"Hiebie." Known as Efficiency," she was was one of the. best 'of tJi~· "stenos';~ 

,. ' I . '' ' ' 

cooperative, she was a social leaning post. She had the and a bookkeeper. . 
. leading role in the senior play, and she was an honor student. Anna Theresa Tarvis: Cheerleader. Called 

Domingo Joseph: was known for his fast quip and . she was a bundle of noise and the cheeriest member in 
The aforementioned I knew best. There ~ere 3~ people 

"Bing" became' the manqfthehouse when he lost his father , in the Class of '39. Viaha Com Deus! ' ' .: 
and uncle at sea in The Storm of '38. --J.L. D 

' ' 
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. grants were issues in 1883. Provincetown traps came into 
by Joe Lazaro, a Portuguese ~om in Provincetown many beingseveralyearslater. Ihavenorecordontheexactda~. 
years ago. I always found that trap fish were the freshest caught for 

local consumption. I can honestly say that some ~sh I 
i! A con~inuance on :last week's "Trap bit." brought home would still be "kicking!" Then, of course, 

A booklet that should be read by "us" I'm prejudiced. 
remaining historians is entitled: Provincetown As I recall, in my day there were at least 30 traps fishing 
Trap Boat The End of an Era. from Wellfleet, Truro, our harbor, up in the Cove, outside 
Published by the P~ovincetown Historical ofWoodEndarea, andouttoRacePoint. !D. the Cove, there 

Association, Inc. (72 pages), this li~tle book brings !;>ack there "floating traps" which caught .their share offish, but 
memories. It was prin~ed in 197.8. . it was a lot of work to pull up since it was always .like 

It's hard to believe that all these years have gone by sj.nce "drawing" at high tide. Captain Ulyses Simmons and 
Louis Cordeiro call it ''quits. '' Anyhow, the trap boat Captain Zeke Tasha were the last to use this method. They 
Charlotte needs a" face lift," shoring up her "bosom," and also were the last to use the Race Point traps. The tide surges 
"cosmetic" surgery. She may be seen on the east side o{the were a daily obstacle, though said traps used to load up with 
Heritage Museum. Now is the time to take a "befo:re" pollack. 
picture, and later on, an ''after" picture. And, oh yes,: the I must, at this 'time, intelject a note of interest. The area 
book I referred to may be purchased at the Museum. ' up in the Cove is now more or less filled in with sand that 

Contributing authors in the book were: Katl1ie Florshe~m, keeps comin'g in from the breach on the outer shore. This 
Heaton Vorse, Mary .Klein, John Worthington, Nadja breach came about back in 1978 during the storms ofJanuary 
Maril, and Joel O'Brien-all with their different observations. and February. We were told by the Federal Reserves that the 

Excerpts taKen from the book: The Charlotte was the. last breach would heal itself. Who were they kidding? I have 
remainingtrapboatthat"shutdoWii"inDecemberof1975. traveled that area for a least 65 years--being· an avid 
It see·ms like a bad dream--the passing of one of the oldest clammer, quahogger, mussel; and "conkerwrinlde" person. 
and most picturesque ways of life the town had to offer. The sand has piled up on the west side of the breakwater·at 
There are a few privately owned scrap books around that least to two feet. We now have "islands" in the area ~e 
would be very interesting. Written documentation is very knewastheCove. Onecouldactuallycro8sond,rylandfrom . 
sparse and the latest is stored in a computer at Woods H6lc:, : the West End parking lot to the western part of Long Point! 
Massachusetts. , . It is my intention to have, through Gerry StUdds, the Army 

Notes: In researching years ago, I found that m~st Corp of Engineers, or such agency, do an up to date'cha~ of 
fishermen were in agreement that the Indians started the trap . Provincetown Harbor, especially in the Cove area. Meanwhile, 
business in shallow water by using large tree·brancbes in ihe said breach baS been enlarged tenfold. It d0esn 't ~m to 
manner we used poles and twine. And further, may it:be both.er the National Seashore. To put it concisely, at high 
noted that the first weirs installed on the Capewere offPdnd tide WOod End and Long Point become an island. Bye now! 
Village in Truro. According to Truro records, the original Viaha Com Deus, J.L. b 
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by Joe Lazaro1 a Portugu~e born in Provincetown many 
years ago. 

oday, let's talk about the good old days of 
trapping-weir traps that is! 

The most enjoyable time of my life was 
the few years I spent in this line of work. The 
camaraderie throughout was a thing to 
remember. The competition was always there. 

In my happiest years, I was a crew member on the ''Harbor 
Bar." I was the bowman and "kill devil; ' weilder. I climbed 
the poles and cleared the propeller. Being the youngest of a 

. crew, I shall never forget my experiences. I thrived on the 
responsibilities. 

One of the things I miss most is the smell of burning tar 
that penetrated the town. It was always a sign to our friends 
that fish would soon be on its way. Sardines first, th~p. 

whiting, mackerel, squid, butterfish, and tuna. There were 
also some lobsters and crabs throughout the summer. Then 
we ·caught the odd stuff like tautogs, Spanish mackerel, 

. bonita, robins, etc. Dogfish and pilchards were our nemesis 
as well as an occasional shark like the hammerhead, blue, 

. sand, and other types .. Every once in a while, we saw a large 
sunfish. We even caught a flying fish and some sturgeon. Of 
course, striped bass was a .bonus. ~. those were ~e days! 
What pleasure when we took aboard acquaintances to view 
our operation firsthand. How thrilled and pleased they were. 
Sometimes we would take side trips to view the whaleS 
''breaching. '' Who ever dreamed that whalewatching would 
be so lucrative? I'm "talking" about the 40s and 50s. 

Comes to nund--whatever happened t~ the ~'Guinea" 
boats we used to supply bait to (primarily herring)? We h~d 

. a mutual respect for one another. Back then, herring was.' 
giveaway product. The Italian crews we supplied did not 

. .hesitate to pass a gallon of homemade wine for partaking 
along with exchanging pleasantries. 

Happiness was working hard and the feeling that you had 
done a good days work. We all felt tired, but weal~ felt goOd! 

Of course, the hours were·weanng when one had to get up ·' 
at 3 am-especially after a night ~f carousing. 

How I recall those beautiful October sunrises as we went ·· . . . 
out to our farthest trap. It sure as hell was a pleasure to work 
under the most beautiful of conditions. Improvements could 

. be made, but I liked it the way it was. Of course, at times we .' 
"bitched,'' especially when we had hangovers. Our Captain ' 
at that time was the enemy! . 

The best crew I worked. with was: Gaptain ~.D. "Wells" 
Rego, his son, Albert "Wells," "Tram" Browne, the .. 
venerable member "Tarts" (Joe Bent), and myself-really-; 
a typical crew in that era. Others I worked with thrOugh 
those years are: Joe "Covhinha" and "Hominak" Jason. 

Captain Wells was a stickler for perfect alignment on ' 
constructing the traps. He never did say, but he was proud . 
of his crew. Many times we "drew" a trap faster than ou~. 
competition and got to market first or second. . 
For myself, I was very proud of the work I did~ My captain 

showed his appreciation by his confidence in me throughout. 
I was his diver, his poleman; etc. 

Albert was our engineer, · and back then we had a ringing 
bell system. What patience he had with that ringing in his 
ears-~bells to go forward, bells for reverse, and bells for 
idle. It was a jol> that was taken for g~ted. . .. 
'The late ''Tarts'' was a companion that one could wish for 

and a "team" guy. . . . 
The late "Tram" was an old timer with a lot of stories to 

tell. I remember the day he walked off th~ end of,the ~w 
while lighting his pipe. He went overboard and came up with 
his pipe still lit. . . . 

As memory. serves me, the captains in ~at era· were: . 
Captain Ulyses Simmons, "Zeke" T~ha, .Joe···.o~iver, 
"Nonny" Fields, · "Manny · Mugsy," . ..;:,"Scollay,'~. 
"Spaghetti," George. "Briar," and Joe "Syrylia . 

Someday I may list the crew members on tho.se various 
boats of which I am fa~li~r. . . 

Normally, a,.trap boat measured about 36' long -w:ith 10' 
~0 12~ beam. They were very seaworthy. 

Bye for. now! Viaha Com Deus. J.L. :o . 
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AN ENDANGERED SPECIES 

by Joe Lazaro, a Portuguese born in Provincetown many 
years ago. 

FOND MEMORIES 

think it was back in 1947. when we had a VFW 
M~strel Show that packed the Town Hall. It 
was MC'd by the late Frank Bent, our Town 
Treasurer at the time. The show was a huge 
success, entertainment wise. The jokes were 

hilarious and everything ~oved in the tempo of AI Jolson in 
Mammy. I believe this was the last show done in "Black 
Face" in Provincetown. We had a lot of fun doing this sort . 
of thing. As I recall, we provided all local talent. We h~ a 
quartet, duet, and solos of both voice and instrumental 
specialties. How many of "you" out th~re remember that 
beautiful rendition of Mammy by Michael Whorf (in' 'Black 
Face") that brought tears to ·the eyes; of many audience 
members. Then we had such a beautiful violin duet by Agnes 
Rego Goveia and her son, Stephen Goveia. It was such a 
delight. As I recall, Agnes did a solo of The Flight of the 
B~mblebee which was very well received. 

Then. we had Pee Cee Cook's performance a Ia old style 
Minstrel "Show Time," of course, in . "Black Face." I 
thinkhewasoneofour "End Men." Today, a ,showlike that 
would go over big! ' 

Somewhere along ibe way "Black Face" was barred in 
future performances. However, I feel that times have changed 
an<i it would be allowed again .. 

We worked very hard to put on this particular show, and 
there are so many names and acts that should be remembered. 
My apologies for not remembering it all. I felt very proud 
having been chairman of that particular committee--again, 
not remembering all the names of those involved. Somewhere, 

I have the original "flyer" of our first effort iii. the grandiose' 
field of entertainment. When I do fmd it, I will make another 
issue and elaborate further. I do, at times, need someone to 
prompt my memory! 
To add: The show was widely acclaimed. We received mail 
from tourists, transients~-whatever--wanting to know if we ·; 
would continue a show of this nature. Somewhere in my' 
files, I have the letters! At the time, I . could make no . 
promises. 

Strange: The figure of attendance at the show that stays in 
my mind is 858. Of course, I may be wrong, but one must . 
think back to 1947 and check what was allowable in that era 
in Town Hall. They were packed in tight. 

Now, the "icin'g on the ~el" With transportation.i 
afforded gratis by Tony Tarvers (who. was a former State 
Trooper and later, our Police Chief) we, with a small' '· 
contingent of "Troopers" from. the show, wentto Cape C~ 
Hospital (or was it Pocasset? Help me, Jesse!) and put on a 
sm~ll show of talent. Tome, the highlight ofthe a~fair was : 
when Jesse "Burr" Ferreira sang directly to a young woman 
in a wheel chair in such a fine voice, and so emotional, that 
it brought tears to her eyes as'it did to mine ~d others in the 
group. I can't remember if Jesse was dressed as. a clown or~ 
in "Black Face," or both! Surely a time to remembe~l 

Of course, there were other specialties performed, butl'm ' 
afraid to mention who an<i what because memory fails me. 
Maybe in future issues I may fill in the blank spaces. 

We did have, and maybe still do, a lot or.'local talent. ;. 
Perhaps sometime they will put on a show of this nature. 
. It is also my intention to again bring an up to date listing 
of rucknames of yore. Last year, I left off a few naines that'~ 
may have proved an embarrassment to those 'who are still :, 
among us! f:an mail via ,the Editor ~k bee~ very good;~ 
Thank you all! . 

Viaha Deus, i.L. 
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AN ENDANGERED SPECIES 

by Joe Lazaro, a Portuguese born in Provincetown mmiy 
years ago. . 

oday we go bock to high ochool ~ reminisCe 
with the class of 1937--at least those that 
are among .us, to my knowledge. 

Frances Avellar Rego: I ~lieve I:i~r first 
job was working at the Sandwich Shoppe 
during the summer. Fran had aspirations 

to be a nurse. She loved basketball and dancing. She played 
varsity basketball and took part in the senior play. She was 
named the Prettiest Girl by her peers. · 

Irman ~ Aho: Probably the most athletic girl Provincetown 
High School ever saw. Her ambition was to attend Wilfred's 
Academy. Remember, Irma, when you taught girls how to 
tap dance at the "Boys Club?" She was also president of 
Older Girls Conference and in the senior play. 

Wallace "Wally" Bent: Loved baseball. Played va~sity 
baseball and football. He excelled in both. Ambition: To be 
a great man. A rather quiet person--well respected by his 
peers. He worked at the Bonnie Doone after graduation. 

Marguerite Caton Ford: First job was as hair dresser at the ' 
Harbor Vanity Shoppe. Her ambition was to be a beautician. 
Hobby: Singing. Loved to work on committees of varying 
nature. President of senior class and made the , National 
Honor Society. 

Ethleon Chapman Rowe: Married Richard Rowe of 
Gloucester: a(ter. graduation. Ambition: To be a Physical 
Education teacher. Played varsity basketbalt for three years. 
He made All Cape Guard. She was also on many committees 
and . a cheerleader. Hobbies: Sports and dancing. A good 
sport 

Arth~r Cross: Played varsity basketball and football. 
Member of. the Dramatic Club. Hobby: Coin collecting. 
A~r graduating, he attended Hyannis State Teacher's College. 

Dennis Encamation: He wanted to be a ba5eball player. 
First job: Manager of the fruit stand at the First Nat'l Store. 
He played basedball, football, and ran 'track. 

Manuel "Cui" Goveia: Married Agnes Rego. First job: 
Working for WPA. Ambition: To be successful in life. 
Hobby: Clamming. Played varsity basketball, baseball and 
football. · .. 

Arnold "Archie" Oliver. After graduation~ he went to . 
Bridgewater State Teachers College. Ambition: To be a 
success. Hobby: Hiking. He was a member of the Dramatic 
Club and served on several committees. He played intramural 
bsketball and baseball. 

Mary M!Itin Orfao Brotchie: He had the desire to be a 

journalist. Orchest~a member for four years. First j~b: 
Secretary to Mr. cook at the Town Hail. Junior class 
secretary. A m~mber ~f the senior play. 

,Ire~e Patrick Gracie: Wished to be a telephon~ oj,erator. 
Loved dancing and swimming. Member of the National 
Honor Society, senior play, Dramatic Club, and a myriad 
of committees. Voted Mst Poular and Bst Dessed, and also 
of having the biggest "drag" with the faculty.; First job: 
Telephone operator at Atlantic Coast Fisheries. 

Joseph Francis Perry. Almost perished during the hurriCane 
of 1938 where we lost three fisherman. Ambition: To 
become an aviator. First job: Crew member on his father's 
'' gasoliner. '' Played in. the senior orchestra and served on
several committees for three years. 

Emma Pond ;Keane: Served on several committees and 
was voted Best Dancer and Class Baby! Ambition: To travel 
,abroad. Hobbies: Dancing and ,swimming. Emma now 
resides at the Manor. 

Emily Prado Gordon: She was quite active with school 
affairs and was considered, by her peers, to be the jolliest 
girl. First job: Waitress at the Bonnie D~ne. Eventually 
married Bill Gordon. , . 
Stephen Roderick: Wished to be an aviator. Played varsity 
bask~tball (team captain), baseball, and football. Everybody's 
favorite. Voted: Most Popular, Best Personality, and Most 
Versatile. Made All Cape in basketball. 

Helen Silva Davis: Wished to be, a private secretary. A 
very studious persOn . . Sophomore class · president, class 
treasurer, National Honor Society, Dramatic Club, and Art 
Club. She was i1;l the,. senior play and served on many 

. committees. Best Natu,red. 
Mary AnnSilvaPrada-Marshall. Wished to be a telephone 

operator and this s~e was for many years! Played basketb111l 
for three years. Active.on many school committees. She fits 
the word ' "industrious. ; , . . ' 

Kathryn Sum~ers Rivard: Voted Best Figure; Hoped to 
become~ beautiqian. Married "Tiny" .~vard. Member;pf 
the Dra~tic Club. Served on several committees. 

Walter ."Sheikie" Turner: Hunter, trapper, a.nd. a9Uete. 
Played varsity basketball, football, and baseball.. SerVed on 
several ~ommittees .. Considered the ~ost hands,ome of his 
class. Voted Best Physique and Class Flirt, plus he was ~e . 
Class Actor. 

I coul~ also mention th~t in our· class,.~e had Clint~n 
Rogers of Truro, Burleigh Rollins, Maljorie Stalker, 
Genevieve Perry, and Mary Fullerton. I know nothing 
about them. I could elaborate much more on all the 
aforementioned, but I ~m limited to spac~.' ' . 

Viaha 'Com Deus, J.Ld . ... .. . . 
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AN ENDANGERED SPECIES 

by Joe Lazaro, a Portuguese born in Provincetown many 
years ago. 

Ill ' 

' . 
o my readers: As you must know by now,· 
I jump around on different subjects and 
write about whatever comes to mind at the 
time of writing. Today, I'll take you on a 

trip made during my early youth! 
I have walked the back beach from Highland Light to 

Peaked Hill Coast Guard Station, from Race Point toW ood 
End, and from the Breakwater to Long Point. I have covered 
"Lobster Plain" many times--even in the dead of winter. I 
guess I was a born beachcomber. I always brought home 
something I could carry, and I have made lamps out of 
driftwood, etc. 

For as far back as I can remember, I have picked 
blueberries, "juicy pears," red l>erries, pussy willows, 
cranberries, CAT-O-NINE-TAILSbeach plums, wild cherries, 
"lady slippers," and many flowers in their time and season. 
Had I a camera back then, I would have a volume of rare 
pictures of seals on the beach, a snow owl on an ice floe, 
colorful birds, fo:x, rabbit, and deer. 

I have walked the woods many times, from Mt. Gilbo to 
the New Beach (~erring Cove), and from my home to the 
Race. I am very familiar with Hatch's Harbor--where one 
could pick the finest clains on this earth--' 'way back when!'' 

.Memories com~ back of the fun at "Tarzan" valley and 
''Devil's Dip.'' Also, there was Kibby'sPond at night with 
a campfire, and great ice skating. And how about those 
toboggan rides down our various hills? We used to do Grand 
View Hill with no brakes. 

One of my favorite areas was at Pilgrim Heights in Truro, 
B.N .S. (before the National Seashore) where one could get 
a load of beach plums, red berries, and "cat-o-nine-tails" 
etc. The view from the bluff was terri fie and still is; 

I remember Beach Point when it was a barren stretch of' 

' 

' 

land with a couple of cottages on it built by Joe Days, I think, 
from scrap lumber during his contractor years. ' 

On the back shore, Pat Patrick bad a shack. Inland, be had 
a pump that afforded the best drinking water I ever tasted! 

East harbor, or Pilgrim Lake, afforded the opportunity to 
ice, boat. I think Herman Tasha was the first to take 
advantage. It was a going thing there for awhile. 

Ponds in my memory: Kibby, Grassies, Three Sisters, 
Shank Painter, Clapps (or Clappers), Crawley's, and De 
Riggs, where ice blocks were formed for delivery to homes 
before refrigerator days. (Ice box was the name in those 
days). 

Areas that intrigue me: Long Wood End, Race 
Light, Race Point, Peaked Hill, and Highland Light. Also, 
the old water tower by the railroad station, Telegraph Hill, 
Blueberry Hill, Monument Hill, Evans Field, Motta Field, 
Castle Hill, and The Castle. There was also the section that 
held the maple trees we "milked" that ·yielded our mayle 
syrup which was worked over by the patient Annie Starr, 
who, spent hours boiling the stl,lff. 

I remember wrecks on the back shore and their history: 
And there was rafting and divin~, too. We used barrel stov~ 
for so ~y things. 

How ah9ut "dump picking?" I have "picked" ·at the 
following, mostly collecting odd bottl~: #1 of( Alden 
Street and Jerome Road. #2- off Shank Paint~r. '#3,, -.by 
Silva's Dairy Land. #4 -off Route 6. #5 -present dump ~ff. 
Race Road. These encompass at least 65 years. 

We used to have fun out at Day's Sand Pit which 'is no~ 
being used by our Highway Department as a stati,on. 
Remember the forest fire we had back in the early 30s? As· 
I recall, there were seven different outbreaks. Most of the 
townspeople came out to fight that frigliterung encroachment. ' 
I was 12 years-old at the time, as I recall, and of the age 
allowable to pitch in against the menace. I worked the Days'1 
Pit area on the crest. We beat it! 

Bye for no..y! Viaha Com Deus ... J.L. D . 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE: 

AN ENDANGERED SPECIES 

, 

by Joe Lazaro, a Portuguese born in Provincetown many 
years ago. 

ear Readers: On a somewhat somber note today, 
I'J;D thinking back to the wondr~us ~ys I enjoyed 
with the following who are deceaSed. Basically, 
these 'are my close friends with whom I spent so 
much time "growing up; " . 

Joe Santos ... whom I have known since I was eight. I 
worked for Joe awhile and we got along fine. He stays in my 
memory mostly because he "picked" me up at the most 
traumatic time of my life and gave me advice and' work to .do 
when I so "down." Never to be forgotten! 

Bill McFarlane: Billy Mac was the closest to me as a 
"crazy" brother. We were exact opposites. We worked 
together at the Police Department back in the early 50si He 
was the original Captain of the VFW Firing Squad. Let it be 
known that he and I purchased Long Point House from the 
US Government for $15. After several extension grants (in 
time}, we got the "bleeping" building down Oct~ber 1951. 
I buried a bottled note to that effect. · 

Warren "Cockroach" Alexander: He was my "confidante" 
friend who fished and drank with me in my fishing yea:rs. He 
was an underestimated knowledgeable person. Forest and 
creature lore were his forte, much like brother John. A very 
outspoken guy, but we got along fine. Another friend I miss 
so much. 

Sylvester Santos: Younger than I, but brought up together 
in the early years. We had a lot of fun together growing up. 
I almost killed him playing Cowboys and Indians. I had 
"captured" him and hung him up on a beam under the 
''Whit~ Whale" wharf and dug the sand from under.his f~t 
so that he was partially suspended. I went about my business 
to capture the other " crooks," but in time, remembered 
"Sylves" who, by the time l got to him, was gagging! I 

' 1, 

.. 

don't think he ever forgave me for that! . 
Joseph"Porky" Crawley: What a gentle person, willing'f 

to do most anything asked of him. Another VFW friend, he 
helped Billy Mac and I when we worked on Long Poin~ 
House. He and Joe Santos pulled us out of many a scr:ape~ 
when our Model A. gave out. It comes to mind: "Porky"~· 
once said after "going on the wagon," and I quote: "I didn't 
realize how beautiful th~ sunrise is!" . 

"Frenchie" Lawrence Daigneault: "Frenc.hie" ~d I go~ 
back to 1937 when we both worked at the Bradford Hotel 
(comer of Gosnold and Bradford Streets). We did laundti"~ 
and maid service for Pat and Hilda Patrick, Wo.rking f~r ;i>!lt, 
we helped build the present day Flagship when Jesse Meads,:; 
had the contract (1937). We supplied the. shingles for the~·· 
roof plus all the manual labor; "F renchie and I sunk all the 
pole foundations alone. T'was then that he. married ••;aola"(t 
Starr and beget two beautiful children, a boy .and a girl.:·· 
"Frenchie" was also the be5t ice-skater we had in town. He: 
taught me how to skate. He also taught me how to ·"milk" : 
maple trees. The grove is still there, .r~dy for tapping .. :We~ 
also used to go "junking" together. 

Manny Lewis: A card playing friend, and a friend 'to so 
many--especially of late when he. drove the elde~ly or 
inc'apacit_ated. around o~ their 'vari~us e.rrands: F~Y, friends;~ 
along w1th s1sters, Ahce and Jocelyn. .: 

Francis "Barshi" Santos: Always congeniat. A me!D~~ 
of the family •! grew up with: Anthony, Victor (Qriginat 

' ' 

Barsh}, Leno (at the Manor), and Bernard. Francis was one. 
f . . th . 'rth 

o twms. H1s bro er d1ed at b1 . .. 
Molly Motta: In my late years, it was a pri_y~l~ieJtp' get ~., 

know Molly. An outgoing personality who 'went out' ofhed 
way to be ofhelp to me and others. The Big C finally caught~ . 
up with her--another "bright lig~t". g<_>ne. from. us! 

These people I miss. Of course, there are a few others to·: 
be mentioned at a later day. Remember our departed friends!~ 

Viaha Com Deus, J.L. o 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE: 

. AN ENDANGERED SPECIES 

by Joe Lazaro, a Portuguese born in Provinceto~n many 
years ago 

ourth ofJuly cometh once again. Let us go 
back to Will Tayior's Hot Dog Stand 
(presently John Grace's complex) where 
pe sold fire crackers, sparklers, and cap 
guns. "Cherry Bombs'' were the hit. 
How we would save our diving money for 

such purposes. Then, we kids-not content enough-would 
save the black powder and IJl4l}ce pipe cannons with clay 
marBles for ammunition. They would_carry over 300 yards. 
I know! 

Those were the happy days, and we did look forward to the 
gala Parade, usually with Navy and Goast Guard in the 
forefront--fire e~gines, dignitaries, arid decorated bicycles. 
They even paraded the old hand pumper and worked at it for 
''show time.'' I think it Was al.sO on the 4th that the Coast 
Guard put on a performance with the "breeches buoy" 
mock rescue. As I remember, the exercises were held on the 
K of C property. 

Oh, almost forgot: Honorary Marshal of the parade was 
an "Old Timer" who was called "The Dummy." No 
disrespect intended as I always thought he was "deaf and 
dumb" and presumably a Veteran ofWWI (?)or possibly,a 
Spanish American War Veteran. He did march proudly and 
in style with an old uniform, I believe in khaki, (much 
faded!). 1 

As I recall, we had sp()rts events. There were running 
races in town and bicycle races from Town Hall going west 
all around to Race Point and back by Race Road to finish at 
Town Hall. . ' 

Note: We're talking about the 20s ~d 30s. A further note 
of interest: The Veteran's of Foreign Wars Charter 1989 
came about as an acJcnowledgment of the Spanish American 
War. ''Remember the Maine'' was the call of that era. Our 
local VFW was formed November 11, 1934. (Armjstice 
DayWWiwasNovemberll). Wehad3~CharterMembers, 
WWI veterans. I believe they are all gone now. Anyhow, 
they infused us (WWII) with the enthusiasm to continue on 

in the best of traditions which I think we did. I can't recall 
when the VFW ever missed a parade (poorly dressed at 
times) in all the years I have been a member. Now it can be 

·said that most WWII Vets are "retired." In tradition, we 
now have-and have had for years-a tfuiy marvelous marching . 
Rifle Squad that attended all the military ·functions when 
asked to do so, plus their voluntary missions of respect! So 

say that the "gangsters" have taken over-Korean 
· Veterans and Vietnam Veterans--in all of our Cape Posts. 
"Desert Storm" Veterans can be a new additic;>?· 

1be American Legion has also contributed to· remembrances 
of fellow comrades. They must niiss their stalwart Herman 
DeSilva who always attended any and all Veteran functions 
and MC'd a lot of them. 

There was anoth~r interest: Always, the l.JS Navy versus 
our local baseball team out on Evans' Field. Fond memories 
there because we kids always looked forward to getting two 
to three broken or splinted bats to patch up and we also got 
two to three balls that were lost in the grass or the woods. 

I then remember that we had swimming races and diving 
eXhibitions. "Frenchie" Daigneault was high diving cha_~. 
"Darkie" Peters was underwater champ·. But ... the best 
swimmer and underWater person I knew was Louis Costa--
quite a bit older than we. 'Tis said that Louis could swim 
WlderwSter all tile W&y between Railroad Wharf and Sklaroff s. 
Presently, that is MacMillan Wharf to Cabral's Fisherman 
Wharf. How about that? Anyhow, LOuis was killed while 
working on the Town Hall roof, December 23, 1934, on my · 
birthday. It was a tragedy for such a powerfully built young 
man. 

; I can't be sure we had fireworks at night all those years 
'cause most of the time I was being punished and sent to· bed 
early. Back ir{ those days, one couldn't get by with ,"the · 
devil made me do it" approach! 
It came to mind that one of my very best friends, Joe Sants, 

died on July 4, 1988 while the' parade went by his home. 
How appropriate, because he had given so much time ~d 
effort to the VFW and its causes. Ironic that is was also his · 
mother's birthday . 

Viaha Com Deus! J.L.b 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE: 

AN ENDANGERED SPECIES 

by Joe Lazaro, a Portuguese born in Provincetown many . 
years ago 

The Unheralded! In Tribute to Those Who Advertise! 

An aside to present day advertisers ... 

ack in the 20s and 308, we pad a backlog o'flocal 
advertisers who consis~ently "gave" throu. gh the 
years. Their donation for "causes" . made our 
world go "round: " So, a continuance up to today 
is duly noted by this author. ' 

Going back to "Prc;lViders" way back when; Paige' 
Bros. Garage- The House that Service .Built. Pontiac Sales 
& Service. Tel: 136. I purchased my first new car there!·. 
Provincetown Light and Power~ Electrical convep.iencesfor 
the modem home. Harbor Lunch- 273 Commer~ial Street: 
"We-put the OK in cooking." "Most reasonable prices in 
town:" Tel. 479. 

How well I remember Joe and Ina De Costa along with her 
son, Bill MacFarlane, whom I worked with on the Police 
Department (era 1951 -1953). It was thei~place for so.many 
years. There will be more to come of my esc.apades ;.vith 
Billy Mac! 

A & P featured the largest selling coffees in the world: 
Bokar, Red Circle, and Eight O'Clock. 

Anybody's Market: Meats & Groceries .-- Te~. 509 . . 
Owned by Ernest Carreiro Sr.-, a most .congenial person 

one would want to find. We joined theK,ofC together way · 
back when. He "carried" my grocery bill up to $700 plus 
in the hard times. Fortunately; I had a good year fishing and 
paid him back. Where do you tihd a person of the like today? 
And his nickname carries on his charac~er. 

Johnny Lambrous 3 Chair Barber Shop_. "We specialize . 
in Ladies Haircuts, Shampooing, and Massaging." 321 
Commercial Street. My most favorite barber in my lifetime. 
He was our local ''·boolqe'' and chock full of conversation 
in sports especially. A man I really loved for his naturalness. 
A Greek was he, married to a Portuguese woman. I often. 
wonder how ~ey got together. . . .' ' . 

John .A. Francia IDsuranCe and Real Estat,e. A- non- ; 
ob!~ive, ni~1person. 557 ·Commercial S~t: ,TcleP,hone 

' Corinections. ' 
New Central House~ F. E. Potter, Proprietor. Tel. ~3-2. 

Presently the Crown & Anchor ,_and once tbe ~ea Horse Inn. 
Backinthe40s,in.theoutbreakofWWII theNewCentral . 

' House housed the crew MEMBERSWHOHAD THEIRSHIP SUNKoff 
' ' \ 

of our coast by a German sub. ' 
J~hn Rosenthal commanded th_e Ciyil .Defense, ·. ablr 

assisted by Grace Goveia, 2nd in command and interpreter! 
I do remember those who were transpOrted hei:e ~vered 
with blankets-faces and bodies immersed with oil slick. 

Fisherman's Market- J.A. Marshall, 'Proprietor. Meats 
and Groceries. Tel. 238. Remipds me that Alpholll!C Wager 
·is still around and about. He worked for Joe Marshall for a 
few years--a fixture! 

This was our conveni~nce STORE IN THEthe center of town, now . 
presently OCCUPIEDby Cumberland Farln.s. At thattime, " 
Center School was next door. It is now the present parking \ .. area; . . 

pERRY'S Market.Tel. 331-2, Marion Pex:r}-, Proprietor. 
Groceries, Proyisions, MCilts Beer, and Wines:·M~on . 
was a likable person, low keyand knowledgable.about toWn 
affairs. He acted on several ~ards in the town. Not· ·a . 
politician, per se,_ mqre like a watch dog! 

More to come on this subject! 
Viaha Com DeUs, J.L. :o 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE: 

AN ENDA/iGERED SPECIES
. . . . . .. 

by Joe Lazaro, a Portuguese born in Provincetowr' many 
years ago. 

' ( 

pictures of up to date goi.rigs on that also included the ·sport 
issues of the day. Note: Back then, the tides used to come up 
to the back exit. 

Our Pleasures of Yore! 
Aiso, MANY Akid--those.who COULDN'Tafford to spend ten 

. · cents--sneaked in at the "backdoor." Our "overseer" back 
then was ' "Kaka Dirty" as he was called. The poor man 

ow nice to thinkbackonourchildhood! I must ~uld not keep up with the exuberance of youth. We had a 
stress that in our day the television was ' the ' coupleofpiano.playerstoenhancetheactionshowingonthe 
local movies h0uscrthe Provincetown ~ , . silent screen. I can't remember this too w'ell, but it may h~ve 
now turned into 'the Whaler's ~arf. been Nelli~ Cook and/or Alice Fratias-although .I _al~ 

Back in our day, it was an outing to go to the niovies on .remember Alice as the ticket seller. ,Anyhow, I "tand tO be~ 
a Saturday afternoon. For ten cents, one'(up to the age of12)>· . corrected. "It was an era!" .. . 
could GET IN Aand see the likes of Tarzan 8erials, Tom Mix and Our ~·swashbuckler" of the. day was Douglas Fairbanks · 
·:Buck" Jones, an~ several other western ~o~~ys who . ' Sr; Also startn;g· out was the "Duke,". John Wayne; w~o 
were always very entertaining. Tarzan was the one that . caught 1DY fancy. And, of course, through the years I fell in·· 
captivated most of us because you got to see the r~lts of the love with M:aureen O'Hara! ' 
different "scrapes" he got in. 'qlen "we" discovered Errol Flynn who filled in the void 
.Then there was one or two pennies to buy ''green leaves'' of excitement. The lovers of the day were John Gilbert and 

or such candy to munch on . . This was done at Burch's··_,Greta Garbo. . 
Bakery, two steps away from the theatre. When I .would ' " As I recall, to either side ~f the theatre was Jim Curralii~ 
splurge, I would take adv.antage of his day-old lemon tarts · :(?) po~, and w_est of that was Cabral's Fish Market. We
and eclairs~ What savory memories! Moth.e~ would always . 1DY father and I, used to supply the clams there. This is' th,e~·· 
allow J?e to keep money for the movi~, ~d lldd. it to.·my 'spot now ~cupied by Marine Specialties, which before that 
earnings as a ''diver" down at Railroad Wharf. ·. was Mickey Finkel's Trap Shed. East of Jim Currans's was 

The regu~~~ movvie wasaside issue at times•. ~!~?,ugh ther~,. . the .New Central ·House, and later, · the ~~ Ho~. Inn 
were some outstandmg actors and actress appearing.I·.,. (presently the Crown and Anchor). Just west of Cabral's 
loved Victor Mc.Qlaglen and Edmund Ld~e ~bows. Charlie Market was the Colonial Cold Storage Plant. . . , 
Chaplin--Ben " T,prpin--Ch~rlie Chase~-~ :¥~Jt. & Skinny''-- .,At the expense of repeating niysel( ... this ColonialWharf 
Edgar Kennedy~~took care of the "Slapsttpk'·. ~ra along' witl,l .. of the the Cold Sto~ge is· the ~ast re~g vestigeofour . 
the KeystoneKops,OurGang, andold Bustq K~ton' (who : fabulous. era of fishing wharves. It seems tonyesterday that , l . 
never eversaid a word' . . '::.,'' we landed fish there--lobs.ters, clams!et~.'·It:s 891~:'!? ~ 

An outstanding movie for me was All '·is; Quiet on the ; :it go to ''pot.'' I guess we all must go in time. I wish' I knew 
WesternFront, a very moving storyAlso·, S~~enih Heaven ;~,:how we could. save it since it is now private property . . . 
stays m my memory. I believe it starred JanetGaynor and . This town IS full of fond memoriesand some sadness,
CharlesFarreii: ThentherewasAnAmericatJ·Trag'edywhich .. ' Those of us who remember, there was no better town on .. 

' j , J ' 

had some nice acting in it. Was it with Sylyia Sydney? '. .,Earth back in. the 30s. ' . . 
Anyhow,' this:particular movie house holds• a lot.offond . ' Vi,ilia Com Deus, J.L. D . ' 

memories:Wesawtheadve~tofthe "TBnci~.,··iJl~ne~s~I' . 
' 

1 
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by Joe_ Lazaro, a' Portuguese bon~ in froy~ncetown (nany 
years -ago. 

.SPECIES· 

. ' 
.' 

.' basketball team and aided 'on many cpmmittees. Mary, . 
reml(mber the l'Abr8ham Lmcoln" play and your' Senior 
play? Takes you back, eh what! 

Ruth ·(Ramos) Littlefield: Hey!. Hey! Known for her 

. of 1936. Sorry that I'm going to "date" you to be successful in writing or acting, she always wanted to 
oday, on a whim, I'm going to pick on the Class. acting ability, personality, and ~ceasing charm. Predicted 

all. I shall confine my statements to those who be .a second'·Garbo.- , 
are still around (as far as I know). Albert "Wells" Rego: ~aded with gymnastic talent, h~· 

. 
P .S. The class of '36 had 36 graduates. had an excellent sense of equilibrium. A featured attraction 

Anna (Enos) Lew.is: Student librarian, active in social . at the physical ed~cation exhibitions, he was a stellar athlete 
affairs, and a pi!WO player? I never knew. In her Senior play, in the maj9r sports, and respected by his peers. i 

· she played a frivolous flirt! Margaret Roberts: An achiever -in executive, dramatic, 
Ruth (Jason) Arnold: A Natio~al Honor Society member musical, and literary fields; versatility was her niune. Can

. who excelled in shorthand and typing, she was vivacious, you imagine Ms. Roberts playing a flirtatious old 'maid in 
talented, friendly, and sinc~re. ': her Senior Play?: She finished high school by being elected 

' ' 

Nobert Macara: Athlete ~d ,athletic manager of ,_the to Presidency of the National Honor Society! . 
. Varsity Squad of 1934 in baseball, he served on numerous Remigio Roda: I remember you well, going. back to firs~ 
·committees and was an excellent dancer! grade where you beat me out for double promotion! Class 

Vivian Joseph Malaquias etc. I know you are still a~ou~d President f~r .four years, and kno~ for his executive and 
somewhere, Viv. Known as a chatterbox, she :-vas an All acting ·ability, he was also a member of the National Honor 
Cape basketball hoooree in her Junior year and played .for Society, a football player (quarterback), and winner of the 
three years. An inexha~stible source of energy, she thrilled :Junior Declamations. . 
us with her tap-dancing. Kenneth Simmons: Noted as being the most bashful of his. 

Louise ''Lou'' (Meads) (Brownell) Pimental: I remember class, he was ve~y nonchalant. An avid sports enthusiast, he; 
her· Coast Guard romance. She was slated the first to be wouldrathertalkaboutsportsthangirlsetc. A regular sports 

. . 

JDarried. Sh~ also had a ~rrific . mimeographing ability. nut. ' 
Kathleen Medeiros: She won first prize .in ,Junior Arthur "Toofy" Ventura: Honorary Class Poet. Talented 

. -D~lamatibn~· and ;Wa5 t~e -~ost capable. sch~I treasurer. . in Varsity football. Invol~~ in the MinStrel Show,mt~~a( 
·.-: Her aim in life was' to be a school teacher, which came about basketball, and the Senior History play. He seemed to be' 
. for many years at,Pn:~vincetown High School. .. quiet, but exuded a c~rta~ charm in an hilarip¥s ~er.' 

·Charlotte (Pem') Cordeiro: A lll_lturally polite~ charmiDg . . . Well ... I've managed to, cover at least 15 n:embers.'of th~.; 
·:, person, she was iefm~ and always . .'wore .a gent).e smile. \Class of '36. Through the years, I've gotten~- know ~em, . 

' Illness kept her from doing more to accentuate her . better. Some are lost to' me because th~y ~av~ 'left the , 
.: encouragementof others. . .. environs of ProvincetoWn, more or less. A fe* _do,visit our 
.. Leland Perry: Loaded .with literary and scholastic ability, town now and then. 
:. he was Vice· President of his class, editor: of the the Se~_or It's been a pleasure to me to dig up those long forgotten' 

departmentoftheLong Pointer; andamemberoftheHmior 'days of high school stuff. Also, in my era and th~sly, 1:1 

"society. He was a history shark and ·a master .of the ~hort become "dated." ' . ' '. . 
story. Leland was the brother to Arthur Perry, the teacher. Enjqy! Viaha Com Deus ... J.L. . . 

. .. ,M.ary Ellen Perry: Sh((_ ~as·~ remarkab~e guard on our . P.S. ¥ore high school stuff in ~ture issues. o 
' . ' ' ', ' ' ' 
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AN ENDANGERED SPE_ IE ' 

.. 

by Joe Lazaro, a Portuguese: born in ProvincetowiJ many 
' . 

years ago. 

he following "bit" is intended for the 
"newcomers" who have c,lecided to reside 
in Provincetown. Just pay attention! In 
Provincetownone may go after. rqussels, 
periwinklt:S, fish; ·clams, and quahogs. 
One may also go in search of blueberries, 

cranberries, wild cherries, and other berries in the wild. And 
for decor, there are red berries, _pussy willows, and the 
variod§ wildflowers throughout. Once, long ago, we could 
pick Mayflowers by the bunch and Lady Slippers (which we 
are no longer allowed to take). . . 
. we have the oceanaround us--a very uniqueposition to be 

in. Now, there's. no mountains you'might say. P-shawWe 
have Mt.Gilbo--and a river. We have the Pamet in Truo, and 
a lakeWe have East Habor or Pilgrim Lake as it is 
sometimescalled. We have ponds galore, and some have fish 
in them. . 

We have excellent beaches, the ~unes, and one can go 
beachcombing or walk along ~he breik:water. I have done all 
these and more. . 

Back in the my friends and I "repossessed" all the 
brass rods that held the planking together just for junk value 

J 
of, I believe, the wreck of the Schooner Annie Spindler (I'm 
not sur~). However, she came ashore at Race Point. We used 
to swing on a rope fcom the masts. it was a lot of fu~. 

This town is really loaded with history. The history of a 
beginning• of an era of greatness. Read. your journals and 
your first perSon observa'tions wntten by our OWn fa~lOUS 
authors w4o settled here to write and our famous· pain!ers 
who did the· saine. Aside: An interview with Henry Hense he 
would reveal the past insofar as how artists survived in those' 
lean years. Henry did a portrait ~( my then wife which 

.. . 

remains forever imprinted in my mind. He "found" the 
depths within her! .. 

I guess, by now, my readers must know that I'm a 
"diehard romantic." Why not? Every day I look at "my" 
town and see the changes wrought through the years. ·Some 
are good, but a lot are bad. I guess we went ihrough a period 
wherein monied people came in and established themselves 
as Motel ~pie and block;;d·off all the beautiful views-~e 
had of ~ur harbor. 'I' justglad we don. t have 'high risers .. 
and gambling casino. ' . . .. 

: 

. 

As I recall, this was a ' 'hot!' town back in the 20s. ·We pad: 
sever!ll "Speakea5~es" ovt(flooked· by' ' our_, ,two-man. 
. cpnstabulary! Those were the rip-roariitg days where everyone 
looked the other'way~-fully knowing that all kinds Ofb0oze1 
was ·being land~ daily. Some of our poor ."invt(Stors" . 
became rich for a short ~ime:' Then, the pr'essu,r~_~as P}lt on . 
the Coast Guard. Th~y came thrnugh and !ntercepted sevt?ral 
carriers ) 
I rememberseeing about 300 to 400 cases ofiiquor stacked. 

at the end of Railroad Wharf with guards posted 24 hours a
day until it was shipped (to where?). That was the drug of 
our 'day. . . ,. 

The town was a rather w. ide opened town andof course
the word spread primarily to New Yor)cers. Promiscuity was 
rampant andJ was in a position (or an eye. view. 

Some good came of it all because we received some ' 
tale~ted people in the artistic field--painters, artistssculptors
and would-be-actors ~Wd actJ;esses. I wish I could remember 

·their names: Some I do remember, like Morgan Dennis, 
famousfor hisdoggie pies. He used. to stay at the Bradford , 
Hotel where I first worked .as an. all purpose person and 
chambermaidE.at and_Hilda.Patrick ownedthe placeat . . 
the time. My favorite.wa8 the '(elder) Mo Vllfl •Derek; a -
sculptor whom I admired so much. More at a later date. 

Viah~ Com Deus! J.L.. D 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE: 

AN ENDANGERED SPECIES 

by Joe Lazaro, a Portuguese bom in Provincetown many 
years ago 

oday is about Remember when ... and What . 
happened to ... : "Hi cuts" withJackKnifeon 
the side, a must "hi lite" for us boy kids back 
in the 20s, along with a Sears Roebuck $2.89 
football with the laces to tie up and our 
"union suits" which were supposed to last 
forever. Ho~ I miss Bensdorp 's Royal Dutch 

cocoa taken off the shelves many years ago. I also do not see 
that old standby for years, Lydia Pinkhams Elixer. 

In the booze department, now extinct I guess, are Green 
River, Nat'l Eagle, and Bedford rye at ninety cents a pint. 

Back in the 30s, I remember, a casual acquaintance was 
promoting the "benefits" of marijuana. He was my age and. 
he later became a police officer off Cape. 

Every well-to-do male carried a pocket watch witp fob and 
they looked so elegant and proud. I, myself, have an old 
Railroad Watch that was willed to me. It belonged to the late 
Henry Curran who worked the railroad for so many years. 
How I remember the old Railroad Station where Duarte's 
Complex and Parking Area now sits. In later years, after the 
train stopped coming doWn, we had a diner op~rat~. by 
Jimmy Silva and Jimmy Enos (I thi,nk) andlcan't remember 
its name. Incidentally, said train used to come all the way to 
the end of Railroad Wharf (now MacMillan's). 

It is so nice going back into time. Those were the years of 
challenge--the years of poverty wherein you had to do with 
what was around and available. We made our ·own fun and 
imagination was rampant! 

We made our own carts from discards out at the dump., We 
·had races out at Grand View Hill down both sides. We also 
:used the area out that way called ';Tarzan's Valley'' wherein
We usedarope to swing Way OUt' a·la,!farzan. 
It is difficult to remember the names oftlie f~llowing 

standby's in the cooking and heating field (old stoves). In 
my travels (at home and workwise), I ran across Iron (Steel) 
ranges that at the same time doubled as a cook~tove· and 
heater. The baked breads that came from those ovens were. 
heav.en! I remember certain names.: Glenwood and Franklin 
& Acme. Some were enameled. 

The catalogues my mother used to use were the old 
standbys: Sears, Roebuck &.. Co., Wards, and National 
Bella.f Hiss to order from .when· we. could afford it. I 
remember.that I wanted'a violin in ·the worst way, 'but for 
$9.95 i~ was too expensine"C'est Ia vie." 

Ho~ funny to remember hi~button shoes, knickers for 
boys; bl~cl,c stockings for boys, sweatshirts (they last~ 
longt(r), sneakers (much cheaper than shoes), rocking chairs, 
silk ties, linen collars, and :cuffs with studs. 

Many, many years ago ~hjle dump pickingI found a jar . 
of Bust Cream for enlargement of the bust. It was made by 
some chemical company in Chicago-~Sirroco Chemicals? 

Do we ·remember· our old ".Talking machines" or 
Graphophones prevalent in the20s, andthe listeningdog" 
logo? (RCA, I believe.) 

How about the old cars we drooledover: theAubum, the 
Reo, the Essex, etc. I ·got 'a kick out of the old Stanley 
Steamer that used to get serviced at Adam's Garage. No one 
seems to remember the Marmon, an inexpensive well-built 
carmuch like theEssex. She was my first rum at drivmg (12-
years old) in the company and supervision of my sister'_s 
boyfriend. 

We no longer see BB guns and homemade sling shots (I 
was an expert at slings). And what happened to iron dumb 
bells, lawn swings, hammocks, porch settees, autoharps, 
abacus, and mandolins? And what about Buster Brown film 
cameras and the A us co? I remember I had a collection of old 
baseball cards (over 100) ,b~ck ,in the 30s. I wonder wh:~t 
happened to them : .. ' 

Viaha Com.Deus, J.L.~ ' . 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE: 

AN ENDANGERED SPECIES 

by Joe Lp.zaro, a Portuguese born in Provincetown many 
years ago 

t has been in my mind for some time now 
that every once in a while I should throw 
in my o~servations and .certain feelings 
about our older Portuguese families of 

interest as far back as I can remember. 
Today I would like to "speak" of the Avellar family. I 

don't know if! can remember them all. There was Tony, 
who I remember, ran the Socony gasoline supply boat for 
many years. As I recall, his competition was lovable Tony 
Holway on his gas boat. They both took care of the gasoline 
boats prevalent at the time. My father was a customer back 
then. He owned a "double-ender" with a Lathrop "double 
burger." 

To proceed, I think Tony was the oldest of the Avellars. 
His children I knew: Catherine and Anthony, whom I went 
to sehool with. Then there was Raphael whom I vaguely 
remember as a handsome man who went to high school a~ the 
same time as my sister from 1927 to 1928. 

There was Walter, who is a dim memory in my mind, and 
there was Arthur and Gerald who were twins. I believe it was 
Gerald I spoke to often atourVFW meetings. He was a naval 
veteran and a witty person, and he held one's attention when 
he spoke about his escapades. Twin Arthur I met maybe 
once. I kind of guess that the youngest was Justin and Isabel. 
As I recall, Isabel was married' to M&IUlY Souza whom I 
knew from working at the First 'Nat'! Store back in 1937. 
Manny used to have me come over and work with the 
weights. He had a beautiful body--so well developed. They 
lived down in the Avellar complex at the time. Poor Isabel! 
As far as I know, she was the only girl in a family with seven 
brothers. 

I also vaguely recall Albert Avellar. He was father to AI 
Avellar of the Dolphin Fleet fame--and Frances (Perle 
Avellar) Rego whom I graduated with. He was also the 
father to the late "Jackie" Avellar. 

Now to my favorite of the "lot." Justin--who was always 
full of stories and jokes. I worked with him sometime back 
in the 40s. We worked for Bob and Joe Collinson at the time. 
In particular, we worked on the roof of the old Beachcomber's 
Club. Back then, that was the "in" place for artists (men 
only, as far as I knew). I was invited a couple of times as a 
representative of the VFW along with Dan Mcinnis. 

To continue on about Justin. It was a pleasure working by 
his side. Later he skippered the Hindu and sailed her for 
many years. It was a sad day when he had to give her up. I 
felt sad, too, to see her up on dry dock at Flyer's BoatYard. 
Old Justine managed to find time to father two beautiful 
daughters, Mary Jo and Susan. If there are others--then I 
missed! 

Mary Jo was our selectman for many years. Susan was a 
young beauty! Justin broke the mold, because most of the 
family were boys. 

I'm not sure, but the youngest Avellar must be Aaron, 
who now operates the Dolphin Fleet of Whale Watchers 
handed over by his father. ·' 

To me, this is a mostinteresting. family and I believe there , 
are many "stories" to tell. So far as I am concerned, this 
family, along w:flli others, ''back-boned'' what ProvinCetown 
was all about. 

In conclusion, as a reminder, there are very many more · 
interesting families to bring to "light" in future issues, as 
long as my mind and memory hold out. 

At present, I am revising my list of nicknames, so bear with 
me and maybe a special edition will be forthcoming. 

Viaha Com Deus! J.L. D 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE: 

AN ENDANGERED SPECIES 

by Joe Lazaro, a Portuguese born in Provincetown many 
years ago. 

ow about the Provincetown Inn when it 
was at the height of its prominence? It 
was run by Chester Peck, with its 
Breakwater room and orchestra always 
playing. I enjoyed myself along with 
my "mate" to the music afforded then 

by "Hod" Mitchell (LeoMitchellonthedrums), along with 
Larry Caton on the piano, and Bill McCaffrey on the violin. 
Oh! Those pleasant memories back in the 40s and later--with 
"Hum & Strum" and other featured entertainers. Those 
mooJ?light nights with the waves swishing on the breakwater 
were so conducive to a most relaxing atmosphere. "Those 
were the days!" Oh ... to relive the good times. 

Then there was the "Sea Dragon" run by Joe Lewis in the 
basement of the now burned down Pilgrim House area. What 
fun we had just prior to WWII and during. In that era we 
"lost" a lot of our available females to the men in our area--
mostly naval in nature! 

You "girls" out there remember when a1ui how you felt 
at the time! 

Next subject: Days Cottages ... 
Established in 1934, there were eventually 23 cottages--

the first set up on so called Beach Point. I understand, "from 
way back" that the whole of "Beach Point" was for sale in 
the early 30s for $500. By whom, I know not. Anyhow, Joe 
Days, contractor, started the trend to build ·· there. His 
grandson, Joe Days, rims the outfit these days since the 
recent demise ofhis father, Bernard Days. 'Barney'' ran the 
whote operation for many years. It was a highly successfui 
operation. They had repeat customers the last 50 y~rs or so. 
Howard Days, another son, had an interest in the business, 
but "sold out" not too long ago~ . . · 

Then, down near Truro, the Provincetown line there used 
to be De Riggs Ice Hou8e where I worked one winter 
stacking 200 pound blocks of ic~-'-an awesome widertalcing 
for 25 cents an hour. Also, along that area was a laundry run 

by Edgar (?) Edwards who later moved into town to a 
building that later became the ''White Whale.'' It proved to 
be the "in" place in the late and early and featured 
the singer of Portuguese fados, Manuel Zora, the Sea Fox 
himself. 

Comes to mind the people one would meet on the street 
back in them days. They are mostly all gone now. Nurse 
Angie seemed always on the go and so, too, did Agnes 
Bennett, another RN. And, of course, there was Nellie 
Frade, a compassionate friend to all, doing her thing. She 
often filled in as the unofficial interpreter for the Portuguese. 
Her husband, Frank, and his brother, Joe Frade, was my 
godfather, and he always gave me a quarter whenever he saw 
me--usually in front of the Center Church (now the Heritage 
Museum). 

It seems like yesterday, seeing our force--Chief 
Williams and Officer Frank Thomas. Before that, I vaguely 
remember Police Chief Kelley. I think! 

Of course, after that we bad a succession of Police Chiefs 
through the years. In my memory, I can remember at least 
six or seven. Chief Meads has been head of the Department 
the longest. In the pre-war (WWII) years we bad Frank Rolet 
and "Jocko" Cabral, police officers very much in evidence. 
At a later date, I shall enumerate all those officers and chiefs 
as I knew them. 

Mention must also be made of the doctors we bad in town 
who were really overworked. Doctor George Corea was 
considered by the authoritative doctors in th~ various 
hospitals in Boston to be the best at diagnosis. He saved my 
life by his prompt action (appendix waiting to burst). And 
then there was Dr. Frank 0. Cass, a good steady doctor with · 
a lot of patience. Of course, we must menti~n Dr. Daniel 
Hiebert who practiced well into his nineties, I believe. At 
one time, he was the only doctor in town. Dr. Thomas Perry 
came at a time when most needed and he, also, was 
overworked. 

More nicknames: The V's ... Vasdee, Vacky, Vascellas, 
Violanta, Vinny, Vaca, and Val. 

Viaha com Deus, J.L. 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE: 

AN ENDANGEREDSPECIES 
' 

by Joe Lazaro, a Portuguese born in Provincetown many 
years ago. 

o reminisce some more ... in my .lifetime and 
just prior to the advent of the following, may 
I add, probably the most interesting era in a 
lifetime. 

The airplane, moving pictures, talkies, radio, telephone 
and the huge strides in medicine. television, space 
excursions, computers, walkie-talkiesham radios, VCRs 
and the Olympics. Then, WWI, WWII, the Korean war and 
the Vietnam war. The Atom Bomb, Hydrogen Bomb and 
nuclear facilities. The assassinations of John F. Kennedy, 
Robert Kennedy, Martin Luther King and severalattempts 
on others. 

otherhappenings (mostly tragic in nature): The kidnapping 
of Jon Lindbergh, son of our Charles Lindbergh, who flew 
solo across the Atlantic back in 1927. The sinking of the S-
4, a local sad dilemma. 
·Then, on the lighter side, there were the exciting actio.n's 

heard on radio and later on television. What comes to mind 
are those that gave me pleasure. In sports, my favorite of all 
time baseball player, Lou Gehrig, the Iron Man who's 
record for consecutive games played will live on forever. I 
re~ember the headlines back when Babe Ruth hit li.is 60th 
home run. Little was noted that on that same day, Lou 
Gehrig hit four hom~ runs. How about 1927? I think :webad 
the two· Dempsey-Tunney fights along with the "long 
count. '' And then, people, we saw the first Talkies. My first 
featured AI Jolson wherein he sang Mommy. 

I must add, also, the four star movies with: Rud9lph 
Valentino, John Gilbert, Errol Flynn·, Douglas Fairbanks 
Sr. and Jr., Merle Oberon, Janet Gaynor, Charles Farrell, 
Jeanette McDonald Nelson Eddy, John Wayne and Maureen 
O'Hara. My favorite was The Quiet Man. 
And don't forget Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers, Clark Gable 
and Vivian Leigh. . 

Moving along to the "funny people," there was: Fat & 

Skinny (Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy}, Charlie Chaplin, 
Charlie Chase, Tom Kennedy, Buster Keaton and "Our 
GangComedies." 

Now, for radio shows, there was: The Shadow, The Lone 
Ranger, Fred Allen, Jack Benny, Rochester, Joe Penner 
("Wanna buy a duck?"), George Bums and Gf!lcie Allen. 
You see, we did not lack for entertainment. 

How about our orchestras and singers that were so popular 
in my day? Let's start with Guy Lombardo and his Royal 
Canadians. Then there was Sammy Kaye and his Kaydettes 
and Kay Kyser & Vincent Lopez. Also, the singers who left 
their "thing" with us: Patti Page, Tony Bennett, J the 
Andrew Sisters, Teresa Brewer, Bonnie Baker, Perry Como, 
Dean Martin, Bing Crosby, Frank Sinatra, the Mills Bros, 
the Ink Spots and Harry Babbit with Ginny Simms. Later, 
.there was Elvis Presley. 

The dancers were: Ginger Rogers, Ann Miller, Cyd 
Charise, Gene Kelley, Ruby Keeler and Gwen Verdon. 

Prime stand-up comics were: Bob Hope, Sid Caesar and 
Red Skelton'. ' 

In the final analysis, I'm trying to stir up memories of 
yours and mine. These were· the favorites of :yesteryear-
those who gave~ much pleas~re from the "hard times" era 
to our own. It's ~li a walk down Memory Lane, so to speak. 

God knows I C,O';Ild go on and on about all the good stuff 
from the 20s through the 80s. We're talking about seven 
decades here! 

Desert Shield is our latest endeavor into the world of war. 
God forbid any more .. .. 

It makes me sad that.WWII has been so forgotten considering . 
it was the greatest war that ever was. Also, it was the most 
horrible war with the loss on all sides of the most innocent. 
Having in mind the Holocaust and the afteiJllath, there are 
scars that are indelibly written in so many pilnds. 

Please excuse ~y errors or omissions of whichI am sure 
there are some. I am just extending any memories for what 
it's worth! More nicknames next issue. 

Viaha com Deus, J.L. 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE: 

AN ENDANGERED SPECIES 

.. 

by Joe Lazaro, a Portuguese born in Provincetow11 many 
years ago. (Privileged data). 

' 
t must be said that way back, pre 20s and 
later, the Portuguese in town welcomed 
all with open arms as a kind of extension 
of thankfulness for their own good 
fortunes. We made so many ·people feel 
wanted and special. There was no 
advertising in those days--just word of 

mouth. Thereby, we established a mecca for the curious, the 
adventurous, the artists and plain old folks with families 
who found a new world where they could go clamming, 
blueberry picking, ooachcombing, dune;walking and just 
glory in the surroundings. Their enthusiasm resulted in 
remarks like "No place 
on earth like it!'' I firmly 
believe that once they get 
our sand in their shoes, 
they always come back! 

I like the approach of 
the staid person in our 
present society--the 
yearrounder--as 
exemplified by . Howie 
Schneider, for instance. 
His huQJor fits my type of 
mind and his quips are so 
up to date. Keep going, 
Howie. I wish we had some 
more like · Y,OU. I really 
enjoy Eek and Meek. 

You might call me an 
observer through the years. 
Present! y, Ilils:e what! see 
of the,young yearrounders 
with . '--t,heir families, 

f 

seerni.Dgly established and .. 
happy. They show concern for the welfare of the toWn and 
prove that the magnetism of the townstill. holds. 

I remember my mother was aghast at what was going on 
back in the" flapper" era. Yet she keptthat sense ofbalance, 
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like."Say hey! They are young and times are a changin'!" 
attitude. And ... I could see by her expression that she felt a 
certain warmth in seeing all that exuberance in the various 
"situations." Her smile said it all. 

My sister, 10 years older than I, was into that era· and style 
of "growing up." Those of us who remember cannot but 
love Provincetown for its excitement--of course, · out of 
"sorts" at times, but basically the "best!" 

I wish I could "hear" from those "gue~ts" and friends 
who, through the years, went along on a "trip" with our 
Draggets and our Trap Boats. They so thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves and have fond memories of the same. 

Anyhow, those were the "Glory Days"--little pay, but a 
"lotoflivin'." Ain'tthat what it's all about? Out "tip" was 
watching the gaping mouths, the wonderment and the awe 
in their eyes. The weird Trap Boats gave everyone a show 
of tuna being caught as"well as the mackerel, squid (what 
fun!), whiting, butterfish and, unfortunately at times, the 
dog fish and other undesirables. The sounds of glee still ring 
in my ears. It was a new world to these people. The Draggers 
afforded them another look at how they caught fish and at the 
conglomeration that lingered in the bottom of the ocean. In 
many instances they got their first look at lobster (a side 
catch) and the delightful meal they make. And, of course, 
depending on the area fished, there was flounder, cod, 
whiting, etc. I recall, at times, that whales could be seen ' 
breaching "outside and backside." Today, whale watching 
has become a bona fide industry and a welcome affluence to 
our town's coffers. It began back in the early 70s, I believe. 

Gee, I often reflect upon the "feelings" the visitors have 
for what this little town affords th11m. Once they integrate 
with the people who love the town, they will become 
enamored of all the things that can be appreciated and then 
b~ome one of us! 

Needless to say, my love of my town has overcome the 
injuries it has suffered with the blockage of so many harbor 
views. Back in the 30s, our town was the ''in'' place for the 
few who recognized "virgin" territory. An example: I have 
seen our town "raped," so to speak, through the years for ' 
monetary gain. Before I went into WWII ''to do my thing,'' . 
I was picking (by hand) a flour barrel of clams per tide at 25 
cents a bucket (24 ten-quart buckets). When I came back 
home in 1946, one of the first things I did was go clamming. 
After two hours of looking,' I found five clams. So what 
happened? I willcover that situation in the future! 

Nicknames continued from last year: T's and U's. Tarts, 
Tiss, Tram, Tootsie, Ti Karls, Timber Legs, Toofy, Three 

Finger, Titmouse, Tash, Sakas, Thunder, UnileiSiam~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~ Viaha Com Deus, J.L..o 
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PROVINCETOWNFOLKLORE: 
ENDANGERED 

. 

1 

by Joe a Portuguese born in Provincetown many 
years ago. (Privileged data). 

Well, gentle herelambackagain 
. to hopefully pique interest. Again, 

bear with me should mistakes be made. 
This mind is getting older. 

In view of the fact tha't we have Desert Storm "Warriors,. 
coming· back, I thought the following poem would be 
appropriate because, in time, they will become old veterans. 

CRS* 

Just a line to say I am living, 
That I'm not among the dead. 

Though I'm getting more forgetful 
And more MIXEDup in my head. 

·sometimes I cannot remember, 
Wh~n I stand at the footof the stair, 

If I must have gone down. for something, 
Or I've just come down from there. 

As I ;gaze into the fridge so often, 
My .poor mind is filled 'with doubt: 

Have I come to put food away 
Or come to take it out? 

. When darkness falls in the evening, . 
With my nightcap on my head: 

I don't know if I'm retiring 
Or just getting out of bed. 

So if its my tum t~ write you 
There's rio.need to be sore: 

I MAY think I'd written last week 
aNDdon't want to be a bore. 

Just. remember that. I love you 
. And I wish that you were here 
. But now it's nearly· mail time 

I must say ''Good~bye, my dear!'' 
As I stand beside the mailbox 

. With a face so very red ... 
Instead of mailing you my letter, 

I have opened it instead! 

The "Dreaded Disease" that strikes us all-- CRS 
"Can't Remember S-1 Anyhow, Welcome Home! 
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The above was taken FROMTHEMAGAZINEPUTout by my OLD
WWll outfit, namely, Sino American Cooperativ,e . 
Organization (SACO), basoo mostly in China For 39 
consecutive years they have held a reunion. (Unfortunately, 
I have never been ableto attend! Someday, maybe .. .. 

To go along: Mention must be made of our Veterans 
Organizations: The Lewis A. Young Post, Veterans of 
Foreign Wars and the Morris-Light Po~t of the American 
Legion which, through-th,e years; kept alive the tradition of 
rememberjng those who died in the Service of our country. 
How soon we forget the sacrifices that were ·made--the 
hardships; !Pe anguish of the dear ones left ~hind-~the 
reality that "strikes home:.. 

HoPefully, our Veteran O~ganizations and· our town 
government will take note and show some sort of welcome · 
to our hometown returning "heroes.' Whi,ch comes to 
mind ... Quite a few years ago, we lost (in a storm) the listings 
of our WWll veterans and no effort has been made to erect 
a new plaque or commemoratiy~ to those of us who fought 

, 

or put in time in the greatest w.ar in the history of mankind. 
} 'hen wehave left out. any listing ~;if those in the Korean 
conflict and the Vie,tnam action (polite for war). 

However, gentle readers, forthcoming in future issues ' 
will be more memories such as: boats in my memory, 
families of interest, captains of interest, interesting people 
and plY favorite movies and stars going back to the 20s. All 
this is seen through my mind's "eye" with partiality, of 

.course . . 
This is my nineteenth column for this magazine, the first 

one for 1991, and may many more continue. In accordance 
with my thought processes, I shall continue with the nicknames 
bit. 

I left out the H's and I's in my #9 issue last year, so here 
goes: Harmony, Hot Time, Hot Dog, Honka, Hysterics, 
Happy, Harmonaka, Handy Andy, Hompy, Hoppy, Indian 
and Izzie. In time, there may be mo~e. Next week? The·T's. 

For now, Viaha. com deus! J.L. 
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Cabral, .. 

.\ Warren "Pill " Perry, Joseph 
" Por:C:r '' Crawley. KP.ii.::-:;; th "Crow" 
Cra ·,;d =:J, N1a.I:u~l Pe~·.v8e" Pi; ~s, Reg,f.t: 
"Bi~ Hsad" Cabral, Fra~sy "Ba.ro':)r" 
Ca·T·:·i~c·. 

! "Doc'' ~'Blaney" FlorEO~. Jc.<; & 
. ·.smo:ie• :- Cab'!" r.:. t, 1\fargu(~ritc 
. . " Be.ria· • Cook, J~:.hn " Tin::.a· · Rodt::;-ick, 

:-;:CK!'iA\~~::: .. Th'" ';.: .,. to the readers Lot!: :. ' ' Harnanacka'' Ju::;on, ~iarrert ' 'Dor• 
":h·! cr::~-:-"'d t~s thZ"iS':' ·J·wln ·' :dde:v:ium to Plu·/ ' CabraJ, Mrut•.Jei "C::a oo" Jason· . 
the Jo~ Bor.cs" 7licr.n~:ae 1st w~ pu !s.~e,_ .n-.nJ~Y ... tgg-:~e "ee ar1t03, .;p,.._-.re::s~ 

su!Wr.er. ~·i·.:st hav~ bc8n a busy '· Lartb" Ta·1es, Jor.n "Gougey" Gns pa, 
the YFW b~·.r where our Cha( " Mu" M~aqu!as, Bini '·High- \ 

CO'l~fi!)•JtOrS C0!1!pi:!?d t hi .3 set. ;,_:5 " Souza, Junior "Low" Sou;~,,, 
& Ed· ... ·arci " .\-!:;. n:>: y·· Salvador , Mich y "F!itte .-3" Sl)ti.~a. Lemt :e "Biue" . 

Ton,· ··Fail Rive r' ' Pereira , Manu~l Er.os Manuel ''Bin;;r" Ga'5pa, Walt~r :·· 
"C~c·;n.b,:;r" Hf,llric;·."~· Jce ''Der:key" "She. ;;·· Gaspa , Antt.ony "Hcppy" Perry, •. .. , 
Jarul:d. ~(a!~u<::! "Be-I.o·N' · Her, rique, LeoJ.; ~- :·J ··r.~ ... o~oln.h:- ·' Tar-1er~, Mar. eu : ~-~· ... _: J 

i; Frartt: i-:. ··oar~i-11~·· .Sar:.tc-s, Joe hBu~kcy" ~-Bu1.iy"" lieiJi"!qur·, Hi:!nn.m '~Ti:ny·· ::..:::.- · '! 

. Cabr=1-l , Frar.k .. Jazz G~rtP.rs .. Davis, Ed Rivard, Hern1~:1 "Pajar.~3.s'' Jan urd , ~~ · · : 

l': F"Toot_s" ?,_a1vis; ~:a~;:-:~c .· ' CmtJy" S'~S!'t.o~: ~rS~u·pc,is z· , : 'D~of\e~·~~es· r" .. BSii:~~· MaRid':~ard -~-:~;,,·~.::_._··.~;~_-_·:-__ :-~<~.·_._.~"',_,~ 
~- ranc1s · " oc .• a ~>•J.c;etrus, oe ax _J•J J '' ~· , a.nJ ' ctrcs, :::,: __ _ -'~ 

I Ramos, Joe "Saxtonp'' Silva, Joe Mike ''Moon" Henrique, "Baby" Silva. 
J "Ma'hcr •" Sih13, Je:::.;ie ' ·Breenie " Silva; The · 'Baitjv'! Family, " Dod'l" Ca.>i:er, ;·~l";r;'t 
' Joe "Sp.c:igh~~t.i" Souza . Jimmy ''Bahca" "Fat::.: "Me::u:.l=, Antr.ony "Boozie" Siha. i ->--1 
i C lJ" G . J ' J h ''B " ~ ~ -~ "'• l Souza, · ·Ma.."!uel ' ' u ove1a, onnny o n un c.nos. i!S·ys;."' '" 

1 . .., .-" 1 l "Mott" Veara , Arthur " Booba" Joseph, "Ap,Q!ogies for spellings ;~nd omis- ;(: · ·'-j 
1 Frank ' 'Bishka" Taves , Marion " Rocky" sicn~. We're sure we huve. onlv scratch ed .,f2,:~.-

I i'av~s. \verren "bn~y · ~!.lva, Arthur the st :f<!.-e. More to corr.e 'lS ~ c think of~-.~-:·· .. ,, 
.. Bragg" Silva, J0e .. B.;rone" Ar.drcws, therr:• . ... " . --..· ~'f;~~-l 

1 Alhert " Weils" Regc , Joe ''Charlie " ~-~~'.1 . . 

1 ~~~~~~··J~::_~~~e~==~!~ SousaArthurra J:~~~~~V;t~T~-_\r~/} 1 ;- -n- ~ 
• ·Quru.l-ey" Silva . .. , !J~O l l J!-~OQ-'1 . . T 

Warren "Bum" Crawfey, Adrian ~J ~ .)~. /\-J.~ 0 ·f.' -::i" :- .- • ~ · ~n~ ~ 
"Chief' · Silva, Eddie "Chinaman'' Silva, ft:'a L ~S[\· ~ V\(3~ ~-t e:ruJL T ~~: r ~ ~ 
Sta.n!ey -= ''Pidge" Carter , Lawrence. ~~ f /"\ ~f. ~ .0 : pt ,11 ~ _ . :.:7 r l J 
"Patsy" Silva, Francis "Pombee~· P~ters, rg t"Q:t\A 1' . I ~c:::vvt\-7 · fl.~ PYJ'l ' F~;, ,..-\ 
Walter "Doc" Harding, Francis .. Darky:· ~-f·Q~- -c-~ ~f ·~- 7 L- \Jl)~_QJY 

, ,~eters, Albert "Non~_ie" Fields. Manu:I ~ ~ 7 r 7 1 f oYv 
, 1 Remens tPatches) Santos, Francis ;,!.'~ /'\ 0 ___ ()/J /J L ' 7 /)n _ -:~_ ;-( r. Qj~rn f7 
' j'Khaki" Captiva. Earnest "Punchy" ~ t..O\OYL~~ ~ {J.,A ~ ~\ ~-u~Z. \.Q 

{ rada, Francis "Scary Jack" Crawley. Jo.~ ~¥j_ • n ..,._. r{\ 7 '-./~.( r · J 
<Ma_cac" Dears, The "Burr" Ferreira ~ C4t' l ~ '-.,W)~~ ~l:'·y GQ.a_ "D u;t- CuJ<; 
Fam1ly, Joseph "Zeke ·• .\feadi! , Eugene >~3 ~ 0 . 7 Q 1 ___......... LW. 7 
::ze_ke" .. Tasha. Joe ''Duty" __ ;>!arshall, ~! ~ ~U'vH'(. 8et~~ /10 _ ~ ~ ~~ "-

Fnday c~k. Jo• .. Gh•n &>.,.;r "'caruNc!-
1 
Oor.L~1 C,:£~ 7 ~~~~~ (\!lo 

~afk't.7 ~7 fu, D~ Dt·; ~<d'7 J2n.Toa 7 :rJC>t.t(?~, D~~I\Jt 
1)~ccrv~, Daet~, ~ i::"!-"7 (_LDW..)D~7 The;; :D"""' -~~DM\V 
D!"'~-- 'Dt:~7J?ac. '&~1 'D~:D~7 D&Jd,7S~sJ~. -zo.t. 
~ ~· 7 9, AA\~ 7- lfCelb-1 ~ ~ 7 tu$J?~7 ' 
t~l1L~~ ~T 8'~ i3Jo cJm. ~~I BQ~ 1 ~0~~ 
!:? ~ r.- 1?.~ ~ ~~' ~~~7 ~J Boo~ <fM. ~(ll 
D~IS~KCL,~&.l. ~z-_, 
~~ 1 ~-/ 
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by 'Joe Lazaro, ''a Portuguese in Proviilcetown many 
years ago. (Pr(vileged data) 

~d "Devil's Dip"in the dunes--our winter' time ventures~ 
·,--The challenge of \}'alking the railroad tracks (when we 

'. ' . 

wpre kids) from the. end ofR.R. Wharf to the "Y" over a 
'1, 

mile away without falling off .. I did it ( just once--wha~ 
. ' 

' Do You Remember? - and - More Kid 
. .. gratification! 

he wrestiling matches .at the Town Hall --in the woods to pick: pond cr,ailberries, " 
' . 

when we ·had representation by: Doug beachplums, blueberries, red . berries, wild .cherries and 
Days, Joe Fisher, " our: . pussy willows! : 

lightweights against the C;pe area and '
1 ·~-D~~p picking, junking, beac)l combing! . 

New Bedford. : --Tapping ·maple'· trees off the State 'Highway yielded 
1 ( 

The "Smokers" at Jesse Rogers' pool · gallons of maple 'syrup made by Donnie ·starr! 
hall (topside) i.e., amateur boxing, sponsored by the',' ::The walk;?· across the B~~water' to·go cianlming and just 
American Legion and "run" by Jack Connell. 1 remember1

.\ beachcomb inLobsterPlain where therewereall kinds 
,a memorable scrap between "Mon" Zora and Sebastian~ of "flotsam & Jetsam" How.fond1the ,meniories. 
Ramos, the best fight of thenight and, as I recall, ended up 7Th~ b1k.cr. racesaround the ~New Rpad." TonyCosta and 
a drawI think they were three-rounders. I was Mon Zora's Manny . Guerreiro--the biggest ·,lo.cat.' 'competitors on their ' 
'sparring partner. . .. Rangerbikes--straightpedals (nonsoeedtypes

about "Cheeney" Marshal,l's Boy's Town down at '· ·-~The railroad yard complex, the Water Tower on the side 
'the old Eastern School, now theAmeric.an Legion Building . . of the Hill... The '.'juicy pears':' there. ' 
What fun there! I think it was all sponsoredby\he W.P.A. --Picking coal. off the beaches. . ..... 
at the time. At least. it kept the kids offof tile streets. --The buildingor'the ;,New Road ', i· 

., Remember when "Kelley's Comer" was so often inundated , Hilliardsold delivery coal truck with solid rubber tires 
·by salt water at those extreme high tides, as was Howland and operated by Tony Enos for years. ' . 

' ' ' 
Street and Freeman Street. --The· three-masted schooners that brought lumber to 

' . ... 

. Kid The raids on the various apple trees in town, the Higg\n's Wharf (at high tide), now Macara's Wharf and all . 
grape vines, and, whatever happened to the, quince trees, my , "shot tohell!" A goner! . . . .. . .., . .. 
favorite! Also, whatever happenedto our toboggan? Those-:; --Chim diggers at 25 cents a bucket: John Gaspa (raconteur) 
.elongated sleighs that carried 'six to seven kids down our . "Three Fingered Baker, 'One Arm Manny Steele,·~ 
various hills in town. The best ones were built was by Tony :' Charlie Baker and the venerable "Ti Carls!~' . . ' 

' ' 

,Costa (Matt Costa's brother), at the time! .: ·¥or~ nic!m~mes: Squas.h, Snowball, Swed~, ~wifty; 
How about our skating ·days? The ponds were so convenient. Small Tony,"Sinatter the You, S~lley, ScarryJack, Spinach; ;! 

I skated. the Three sisters~ 'Grassy's, Crawley's and Kibbie's! : Skunch'ie, Spawns, Sissy: Sandy' Sparchie, Sibby, SquiDtY': 
;And then, the sledding! Down Grimd View Hill, both sides, MoreS's next issue. Con'deus viaha .. :J.L. D 

' f ' ' -
,, ' ' 
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by ''JoeLazaro, ''a Portuguese boriz in Provincetown many 

Summers who swvived him. I believe there ~.two children,"7 
boy and girl--left behind. (I stand to be corrected!) A 

yt!ars ago. (Privileged data) me~ory '~breakd9.wt~". on fi.lY par.t. Sorry Kay!!! . ... 
l •would venture to s~y that "Kenny" Simmops, the latl?.: 

Another Family ·! Thought Exceptional--The Rivardl.,! Nathan R?ach . .aq.d the.~~te Anthony "Fat" Al;-~s knrw1,h!m , 
f them all , I knew and "Donnie' ' best as ~!so did "Bob" Vaughn who worked for. him years 
best. " Eph, " (Ephraim) ' the oldest was ago. . 
very outgoing and "Tommy," the second ~t is to be taken not~ that these "speeialists," i.e., 
oldest was more the sch,~larly type. The electricians (a,s Tiny wascarperJters, plumberspainters, 
"old man" (father) Ephraim, I believe, was '. etc., recognized· the'poor (paying) conditions back in the 

. rather a gentle, noncommittal personage of 30s, arid ch.arged' .according to the means of~ person--
respect who gave his b~st in 'the electrical field for many . sometimes at a oseethe way'it was!!!~ reiationships . . . 

. years. The fa,mily was highly regarded and respected. The and understanding wasso good th.en! .. 
mother was the gentlest of person . I have ever known!· Her ''Tiny:.t was ''verY. ·a.thletic, especially in ·basketball. As L 
name escapes me at this ~ime. She always had that enigmatic recall, he could out jump a six-footer, him being only five- . 
sinile and that certain warmth that made one feel most foo~-.s~f ~,'p,r' .five-fo.ot-s~v:n. I think if h~ . tri~.;: he . c?~l~_}.,.1j 
welcome! "slani dunk:'' ' •'Miss you· Tiny! . 
·.)felt a certain loss )Vhen " Tiny" Herman died several Ephraim--backwhen thehigh schoo! was still new, usedto
years ago. And, as I head sometime ago, Donnie play; bad.minton.' in ~he high scl~<;>o~ ,gym. Wehad,a sortof .. 
(Donald) also died. I thinkthat '' Donnie'' was thebrainiest '; badminton club going at the time. I played .Ephraim and
of the lot, and on last recall, had a professorship somewhere . cou.ld n~ver.beat him; although; I gave him a tussle
~ut in the states with a prestigious concern. This is not to ·As fo~1 '\Donnie''-~he'used fo take me to his homejust
demean Ephraim and Tom who pursued their careers in the ;. belowvery steep bank offofBradford Street, just before·:,·. 
educational fields. The most athletic in the family were Ban·~~' street heading East, down in that great hollow) toplay:1 

"Tiny" and "Eph." ping pongWe had somevery goodgames-·-about:~even As
As far as I am concerned , ''Tiny'' was loved by everyone far I~ow,1Ephraim'and Tom are still about ''out there!'' , 

in town. An outgoing, fri endly personality, he made friends Therewill be other notable families forth-coming, ' in my',~ ' 
wherever he went, .and as the best electrician ,o f his era, he min1's ~ye! (Future issues). S Nicknames: Sku.nk, Shiek.ie,,l 
gave his best and as I recall ''gave you' a break' ' if you were 

1 
Shikes, ·'.Sweet Kees·e, Sam the Greek, Shockers, Snorkel,~· 

poor or of little means of support. His father was the same : Speid, Sunny, Snonga, Shrimp, Squeaky; Shag, Spanker,:\ 
way! A great loss for P'town. He was married. to K,atherine ' Sou'west-Harbor, Shiney', Stinky and more.D 
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way back around~l947 when he was a'•big hir at the VFW
Minstrel Show. ;Tl!e Tpwn Hall was packed that night withJ 

. . . over 800 admissions. Mother 'Wborf must be commended 

by '_?oe.Lazaro 1
' a Portugusesborn inProvincetown many

years~ago. (Priv.ileged data) :j . . 

·ArtistsiHaveKnownandtheTalentedlnTheiroWnRight! for "bringing up".su.:h a family! 
, ' 

' .,:... . . ... Now another family of talents! Sal Del Deo and wife & 
'll start with Phil Malicoat because li'e and kids. . ... ' : . . . . 
I fished '·on' the Fr~cis Maria:n one cold Sal is now rath~r famous--deservedlyso-yet, we have been·, 
winter--yearsago(in the 40s ilS I rec~ll). i, good friends for many yearsand heis still the same persom
rememberbeingso concernedfor fear that I knew 20 yea~s· ago. HiswifeJo; is a love an'd also talented 
Phil woulq, damage his. hand.s whet,qer by as a writer and fighter for '~causes'' an4 protector of artistry) 

accident or. by frostbite. Phil was .not. built for that type of and local history·. God bless her! . . 
life but, likehesaid: "We.gottornakealivingsomehow!'' ,. ·. The children, Giovanna and "Romulo, now gone thei~; 
I liked Phil a· lot and sure wished him well. I got to know a separate ways, are· also talented in their art· forins .' I saw'theml 

'.' '' little Of hiS family in 0Uf conersations--artist all--doing grow Up through :tp,~ yearsbeautifully, ' 

own thing. Barbarahis wife -- Conard, hisfirstborn,or I have to mention Henry,Hensche. To me, he was the'most< 
was it Martha? I fell in love ,with Galen who is nowintq talentted. of all theartistsI knew. Hisportraitpaintingsare

\•poetry Conrad's wqrlc speaksfor itself. Seems to me ·,there outof thisworldI rememberwatchingHenryatwork
is a youngergirl inthe familyThen,of course, there isAnne how meticulous he was waitingfor just'the right lightto, . 

. Lord whom I became as' close ,to as I did to Phil. · enhance the beauty of his work.I kne,w Henry.,pr:etty well,. 
NextI had occasionto see John Whorf aat work way down ,especially; when he brokeaway" fo~ conversation.We
in the West.. Endthe the30s. I surelovedhi~. watercolors used to sit' and 'chat especially when his artis't friend, Sam'f 

we come mto ·another very talented. family :·•To mind Browne,wa1' in. town. Poor Sam~ artist .that he washadto
omesRichardWorf brotherdirectorandactorwhomI. reve'it to commercial artistryat the ii'me, 'io hulke ends

once mebrifly. And of course, we have the very talanted meet!,'.' ./:,.'.:' .. ,. : 
laughters,CarolandNancywhom Isa.w growup through There are othe; artists to be mentioned in future articles..J 
·al~ these years. Thenwe have John (Jr?), not aspublicized standb.y! ' 
as the others. And we haveMichael '(where is he now?) who Q & R Nicknames: Queenie, Qualey, Rudy, ··Rube, Red, 
was my favorite, especiallyhis impersonations of AI Jolson, .Rat, Rocky, Rip, Rapouille and Rajgamau! .. . 
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by ''Joe Lazaro, ''a Portuguese hom in Provincetown many 
years ago. (Privileged data) 

involved' in protection of his job with a "newcomer" who· 
challenged him. End result: Ty was a loser and ended up 
with several cuts and a black eye. But to "quote": "The 
blank-blank kept hitting me and each time I fell he kept 
saying (as I went down), 'Don't knock over the stones!'" 

History & Local Character & Humor 

oday, let's reminisce about ~'Ty Cobb," And again: Ty once drove to, the VFW Club, ordered his 
a real dry wit with an infectious ha-ha usual, sat and conversed, and then all of a sudden: "Geez, 
injected now and then at his own expense. I got my wife out in the car and we're supposed to go to the 
"Ty" was one of "Scarry Jack's" A&P. Thatdamncarmadeitsownwayherejustlikeahorse 
oldest sons. He was a former: grave going to the bam! Boy, I'm in tr.ouble! '' All out of habit and 
digger for the catholic church, ex~ maybe "fogg~" in for Ty. Another "just a LOVABLE
carpenter, painter--a general HANDYMAN, character!" I knew Ty and loved his "little stories!" 

custodial type. For awhile, he was custodian of the Town To add on: Just for humor! 
Hall. For many years he worked for Jack "Pete" .Bornstein 'f.here is a sto,ry bandied about back in .the old Wharf 
and his wife on the property ,now owned by M~rilyn Theatre times when we had, I believe, actors and actresses 
Downey, Ty's niece. This property was formerly owned by that BECAMEnational headliners an.d/or stars, such,as Bette 
John "Cunard" Roderick who MAINTAINEDa beauti,ful GARDEN Davis(?) and mIRIAMHopkins. Anyhow, as thestorygoes 
offlowersandvegetablesthere,andalsokeptGrozier'~Park justhearsay), there was the time when one o.f Ol,lr local 
in immaculate condition (now covered over by the Boatslip you,ths, N,orbert Prada.did ~ustodial work. f9r the theatre, 

To get on about ''Ty. '' Humorous situations! There was and being extra clean, scoured everything with lye products 
·the time, as 'twas told, that Ty was digging a grave. for his andsuch. Being:zealous, he scoured the toilet facilitiesextr.a 
old friend, "Cat Link," his drinking buddy. Anyhow, in good before a ~ehearsal. Needless to say, the toilet seat got 
celebrationTy had a pint of whiskey anda six pack of beer extra treatmentEnd result:,I believe it wasMiriam Hopkins 
to keep him companyAsyoumayhaveguessed, Tykept (?)who sat onthe toilet and ended up witha burnedrear , 
on digging and drinking, resulting in an eight foot hole Please, to rememberall above state.ments are mostly on 
. instead of the usual. Now he couldn't get out and yelled for hearsay but ,often repeated. In ,time . there will ,be other: t 
help. Fortunately ,.old Bill Pierce, as assistant to the funeral whimsical.anecdotes in varioushumor situations! .. 
director, used to check the sites of burial and found old Ty NicknamesPimp, Pee Cee, Piggy wee, Piggy,' Peanuts, 
in a whimpering state. Bill lowered a plank down forTy and Pragiera, Pie Alley, Pajamas, Paiga, Penny, Pon~, Lily, 
never stopped relating the story. .. Pidge; Peewee, Pinky, Puggy, Pansy, Pumby, Pill, Putt, 
Then there was the time, as a grave digger, that Ty became Pata, Panella, Patzi, Patakas Pilhaska, Por~y and Popeye
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by ''Joe Lazaro,'' a Portuguese born in Provincetown many 
years ago. (Privileged data) 

Kid Stuff: ... 

wehad! 
If one thought of ecology (non-existent), one would 

.· hesitate to go swimming what with dead whiting and the 

.. 

slime on the water's surface (from Cold Storage landings): ··· 
. And ~~~n· ~~·had dead squid that beachedthernselves in : 

ow fondly I remembertheold Pilgrim (or was pursutt of sand eels or smelts, orthe like. . . 
it Pqritan?) 'Theatre acrossfrom JesseRogers Oneof the areas I liked best was back of Wong's Chinese . 

Hall & Bowling Alley. Next to the theatre . Restaurantand Duncan Mattheson' The Johnson.Street 
wasNickerson's MonumentWorlcs, Gravestones . Parl,cing area was nice andso :was the beach back ofLizzie

.. to .. Order. lov~ to .·watch hi~ wo'rlc: . . Livingston's, where I would enjoy watching theartistsat
Anyhow ... the theatre site and Nickerson's is now occupied: work! . . . ,. .. .. 
by the own House and adjacent building to the east. The think that Macara's Wharf, now in its dilapidated., 
last movie I saw at this theatre was with Fred Thompson as state, was an off-loading site for the "Coasters" that came : 
the lead along with his horse, S,ilver King. The movie down fromMaineloaded,to the "scuppers" with lumber and 
intrigued me because of a scene wherein Fred T., in taking about a foot of "free board"' ·' showing. "Three ¥asters'~ 1 

care of a wounded boy, rigg~ up a series of pulleys so that they were! . .. 
while 'he was away the boy could pull on them and get a Higgins Lumber Company had a huge warehouseat theend .:) 
kettle off of the stove and servehimself a breakfast in some of the wharf. In the upstairs loft Old Harry Maguiresail, .. ' 
way via the · pulleys. That influenced me in some way maker par excellence, would ply his trade. . . .. 
because through life I've been. a sortof Lorenzo Jones Then, on the present site of Lands End Marlne Co., wehad"> . 
character(of radio fame). And who r~members this vague Hilliards Coal Co., and General Store. For many yearsJoe 
inventor of sorts? ' Agna managed. the store. J9e was, to' me~. a true artist. His 
As for .the Bowling Alley, later run by Anthony ''Hoppy'' .• work was so realistic! ·He 'alsowas the sign painter, much in' 

Perry .for many years,,we now have, what else--more stores demand. And he had the best ha'nd gu~ collection I had ever ' 
Ah, 'summertime, . no school--swimming--cooking &een. . . . ' .. .. . 

''conkerwrinkles'' in an old paint can on the beach--little In this store 9ne .could get: kerosene:.Oil lamps, vinegar (in , 
bonfires at ' dusk. Swimming nude at nigh,t. In memory, it a barrel), regular and coarse salt, candles galore and other 
seems we always had high tide for any occasion: Naturally . necessitiesof that era, includingwashboards, tubs, blueing, 
the "conkerwrinkles'.' (periwinkles) were picked at low tide etc. Truly the original 'variety store. Candy, but no foods.
as were clams and. such. Worms for bait (called "blood . What fond memories. Hope to "see you" next' week! 
suckers) werea1ways available for fishing off of the piers. . ... 
How I also loved to row a dory a'nd "skull." And we had 
swimming races--and who could stay uiider water the. 
longest. None of us oymed a bathing suit and what get-ups 

N & 0 Nicknames: No Neck, Nick The Greek; Nartchie
Nazare, Nee Webb, Oinky, Ozzie, Oakie 
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by "Joe Lazaro," a Portuguese born in Provincetown many 
years ago. (Privile$ed data) 

Today: "Water Holes" of Past & Present 

assing thoughts to stir up old memories of us 
old folk still around, both male & female, who 
habituated the various bars and clubs through the 
years. I consider this an integral part of our 

"society." 
Being male and a "drinking" man per se, I'm going to try 

to name all those "water holes" I visited..:..and the bartenders-
owners inattendance. 'That should take somedoing! . . 
Not in sequence--just asmemory serves: "Sheppie" at The 
Sea Horse Inn . (formerly 'New Central House, now. The 
Crown & ·Anchor). ' "Sheppie" aJso worked other' bars. 
Then, we have Manny Viera, Frank Hurs't, Reggie Cabral 
and Victor Alexander from the A-House--once owned by Ira 
Iris and daughter. 

"Manny Mugsy" and "Keys" of the "Shed." "Johnny 
Mott" and his brother of The Tavern, the last for-men-only 
establishment, who sold same to Joe' Perry and Sy.lvester 
Santos, for years known as The Foc'sle. · ~on 'Drysdale 
worked for them as did Mike "Moon." Then we have The 
Surf Clubrun by Herman PajamasJanard and his partner
Leonard "Blue" Enos. They alsp owned The Old Colo~y, 
both establishments turned over to Len Enos, Blue's son. · 
Prlor to that, The Old Colony w~ owned at separate times 

by Fra.D.cis Days and Leo Roge~s, Joo 'Veara 'and Jesse 
! ' • "Burr." . . 

Back of The Old Colony,.' down the ~Hey, we ,bad The 
Pilgrim Club owned by FraDk DeMello and Dom Ayila, ~d 
wife Almeda who filled in as bartender with the otherS. 

'' 

At "Fridays," we had Friday and his sons, Wilbur and 
Joe, who ran the establishment for many years. Friday died 
at an early age back around 1946. Wilbur and Joe, with some 
help from their brothers, continued the business. And during 
the war (WWII) years, there was The Sea Dragon run by Joe 
Lewis .and, as I recall, Manny Viera also worked there. Joe 
Lewis recently passed away, aged in the 90s. 

Going on: At one time we had The Breakwater Room at 
The Provincetown Inn, which was the ''in place'' for a few 
years. ,They had a three-piece band composed of Leo 
Mitchell, drums; Larry Caton, piano; and Bill McCaffrey, 
violin. The music was great. Then, for a couple years·or so, 
they had ''Hum & Strum'' for entertainment. I still have one 
of their records I won as a prize one night! The bartenders,
for years, were Pearl Snow and Dave Murphy at the sunken 
bar. .. 

Occasionally, we would have dinner at the old Bonnie 
Doone :where our mixologist was John Farroba--a second 
"job" for him. 

.J1te VFW Club was also popular--and more so now. 
Bartenders over the years: "Cui," "Billy Mac," ·"Bud" 
I:Jenrique, Frank Reis, Charlie Burke, "Jocko," "Pick," 
Katie, Cindy and Ken. . . . .. ... ' 

course, there were other places--more or;less .the. 
restaurant type--with liquor. licenses: .The Red Inn, Sal's. 
Place, Mayflower, Sea View, TownHouse, Flagship, Gov.: 
Bradford, Mews, Ciro & Sal's, Stormy Harbor, . etc. .. 

Cheers! J.L .. 
\ ,. 

.. 
Nicknames: Mealy, Mon Zora, 

Mouse, .. Moxie, Montega, Macaque, 
Molasses, Malook,Mare Shiek, Moon, Mona, Moose, . 
Maboy, Massasava and Mamie Fasha. D 

. ' . . \' 
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by Lazaro, "a Portuguese born in Provincetown many 
years ago. ,(Privileged data) ' ,. _____ _____ ... 

Subject: People I Admire .... 
' . . 

. . ... 

There will be others as time goes by.. . . ' .. -
#1. Eddie "Marcey" Lombard. 
I knew Marcey way back in the 20s when he worl,ced for 

Charlie DeRiggs as the ice delivery man. He also was a 
"Hawker" for Wong's American & Chinese Restaurant. I 
can remember a few of the words he expounded at Ute f~t 
of Railroad Wharf: ''Tum to your right at the h(:iad of the 
dock, to Wong's American & Chinese Restaurant :where you 
can get- - - - -etc.,'' menu of the day. Marcey got fifty cents 
for that spiel to the boat crowd coming from the S. S. Dorothy . 
Bradford. . 

"Marcey" was a hard worker who wrestled 200-pound 
blocks of ice into the truck. Of cour~. he chopped them up 
to size for his customers and their old' 'ice boxes.'' And how· 
many times did he have to climb stairs with his load? I always . 
felt that at that time, he was the l)trongest man in town. 
Through hard work and perseverance, he became a highly 

successful business man. He "made" Marcey Oil Company, 
as we know it today! 

As a side note: I also knew Chris "Marcey" as well but 
not until he had his garage and also went into the oil 
business and later the Sea View Restaurant. The two 
brothers came from good ''stock'' as is obvious. I remember 
the father--rather short in stature but built like a bull with the 
broadest of shoulders and ·thickset arms. Eddie looked like othershe took care of in his own way--a fix it here and there, 
him a lot. The mother I knew not. But, as I recallthey lived a newpane of glass, a new screen door and repairs of that
on Standish Street, I believe, in one of the Tony Lema nature with no charge. He was very proud of his work. Joe 
apartments. died July 4, 1988--another friend lost to the community. 
#2. Now I'll tackle another set of brothers andfamily: The How appropriate that the parade was marching by at the time 

"Sants" or "Santos" Family. We'll start off with Francis of death. 
"Flyer'' Santos imd brotherJoseph Peter Sants (J.P.) and Jimmy SantS was the youngest boy in the family. Another -· 
not to be forgotten--iimmy . Saiits. They form a part of n;_y . . hard . worker and as conscientii.>US as they come. Jimmy 
."adrillration 'society:" should well-known as the custodian at'the ·Veteran's 
. ''Flyer'' and ''J.P.'' were the most industrious pair I ever · Memorial School for over twenty years. Now retired, he still 
saw, back when they. were in competition selling popcorn at fmdS work to do. Again, I .-efer to the' 'bqnging up'' quality 
the head of the Railroad Wharf.' Flyer sold for Taylor's H~t in' their lives. : 
Dog Stand and J.P. seld for Patrick' s' N~ws Stand~ Th~'~·· MadelineSants, mother,-isinher90s, athomeandwatched 
were' side jobs· for the two--becauseFlyer's Qlllin·love was over, the most _by he~ also industrious daughters: 
boat building and working al~ngside Manuel Furtado', ' 'Maddie,'' ''Libby,'' Priscilla and Carol, the youngest. 
master boat buildmg·, whotaughtFlyer welt J:P~' was. a .:: . My hat off to all the aforementioned. .. ' 
master painter,' paper hanger and whatever. He ended up More nicknames next week. So .long, J.L. 

. owning Joe's Paint shop that ranfor manyyea.rS. ASide from 
expounding his views on the "awful" state of the nation, the . . . . . I ' 

. state, arid the_ Town--he~as; si~ply stated--asoftly.. 
Those who were down and out-~the widows, elderly and· . 

P.S. ·An aside to Flyer--when in the hell did you find time'· 
to court and 1WOO that cute hairdresser on the other,. sjde of ' ' 
town? ' 

' 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE: 

.ANENDANGERED SPECIES 
. .. 

. . .. 

squelch a fire at. The Mayflower Gift Shop Complex thus 
by ''Joe. Lazaro, a Portugueseborn in 'Provincetqwn many ,.,preventing what could have been a fire of dire consequences. 

, · • f' · ' ' ~· • l yet;zr.s, ago. (Privileged data) · .. . :: .. : Jocelyn (deceased for sometime now) was.also nwedheart. 
'. Inevertastedbetterfudge, herfo~inthisworld. Much can 

Bygone.Era: "Personal" ~Teleph<mf' Operators: 'be said for all the operators in that era. I may have missed 
mentioning the "help" that may have been pressed into 

. 'again! And:' again, I am placed in the po~ition service during WWII. Uncle Sam and I had a "deal" on at 
. to apologizeto ,my readers for inaccuracyies time. Apologiestothoseimissedmentionmg. 

lply ~~uotes, .wrong, names wrong dates . What pleasurable years when one could raisehelland 
. . ·etc.' nie thought being in mind that there are. tease the operators, everyone of them considered friends by· 

. . _ those reading my stuff for the first time. Keep most of the town population! 
.in mind that I'm working from' memory ,with little or no · May I add that, to my knowledge, the camaraderie was 
research.. So. . ' . excellentamong the operators, and they all loved Jimmy. 

Do we remember when we took our telephone operators So, in summation, where else in this world eould one rina 
for granted and how convenient they were to our lifestyle up an operator, give her a name, no number involved, and 
way back when? get an instant response? They really had ~ spoiled--a kind 

As I remember: Wehad Tillie(!) Mootgomery, supervisor; oflove affair. And, back then, how convenient it was for the 
' Mary Ann (nee Sifva) Prada-Marshall, Jocelyn ~wis, fishermen, especially Captains, . who had occasion to call
Eleanor Lema, Eleanor Ha-qtenen (nee Batt). and Frances some crew member who had overi;lept, or call the,same for 
Raymond, Also, Jimmy·Patrick who worked the night shift. last-minuteorders. 
Jimmy was.slightly handicapped, bu,t a most congenial man. I felt kind of bad, as did they, when "progress" stepped 
I believe he played th piano at times.(Wasitatthetheater?) in to facilitate(?) matters. Said "progress" sometimes is 

Most of the time that I needed an operator, I invariably got overbearing. Comes to mind a quote: lf t'aint broke--dont
Mary Ann. I would ~iniply say: "Mary, get me 'Flyer!'" fix it!!! 
~r, "Get me 'Boozie!'" or any other nickname--no number Been fun remembering! Guess we'reup to the L's in 
necessary andand promptserviceI wouldget a ''.little'' hell for nickniunes! r 
being so lazy, but all in good fun. For my p~, all the In memory such as it. is: we have: Lucky Libbie,, Lizzie, 
operatorswere very cooperative Ange~s all. Little Big He,· Liv, Light Finger, Ladacoma,:Lickety Split

MaryAnn is in ill healththesedays, but if she~ this I'm sure there are others under L. 
article,she'llknowsheisbeingthoughtof. Thereisanother J.L. 

. thingto add aboutMary. Years ago, she heard a ' ·:crackle" . P.S: In later years the telephone office was,located at' the 
overthe phone set and alerted the fire department in time to present Advocate site. D 
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AN ENDANGERED SPECIES 

by "Joe Lazaro, ''a Portuguese born in Provincetown many 
years ago. (Privileged data) 

Heyday of Yore: 

oing back to the' 'Banner Days'' of the Cold 
Storages in the 20s, 30s, 40s and into the 
50's. Those I worked in 'were: Cape Cod 
Cold Storage, now the site of the Coast 
Guard Complex including the long wharf, 
which once had rails going down to the very 

end to pick up the fish from the trap boats, loaded into a rail 
car and taken to the Cold Storage. We panned the fish (after 
being processed), 50 pounds to a pan, which was then 
immediately frozen. The sheds were at the foot of the wharf. 

Then, I worked at the Colonial Cold Storage when they 
had the fish oil plant--both at the Colonial main building, 
and down to the end of the wharf. Prior to that, trap boats 
landed fish there, too, to be processed and frozen. At one 
time there were "trap sheds" there--today a restaurant 
occupies the area. There also were ''trap sheds" down at the 
end of the wharf. That building was demolished and today 
that wharf is disintegrating--the last remaining vestige of the 
old days when trap fishermen and lobster fishermen used to 
take off for their daily chores. I personally feel that some 
effort should be made to save the last remaining pier, in its 
original state, a reminder of the "old days" of waterfront 
action. All other piers have had "face lifts" or are new 
altogether! 

For two to three years, I also worked nights at the 
Fisherman's Cold Storage (now the site of the Sea View 

Restaurant). We did what we called "dipping," i .e., taking 
the (50 lbs) frozen fish in pans from the freezer and readying 
them for shipping in the early mom. Hard work--but good 
for the "young" muscles of that era. 

Also, in conjunction with the fish oil business, I worked 
at the Consolidated Cold Storage (now the Ice House 
Condos). There I would select the five gallon cans of fish 
livers to be processed that day--Tuna, shark, cod, etc. , 
livers. 

Backing up a bit: I also worked at the cat food processing 
plant in the brick building next to theCape Cod Cod Storage 
back in 1937-38. This building stillstands in its original site. 

These Cold Storages mentioned were owned by the 
Atlantic Coast Fisheries. The manager, for all the years I 
knew, was Frank Rowe. And, in later years, the assistant 
manager was AI Cockroft. 

Then, of course, we had "Damn Franks" Cold Storage, 
independently owned. It was on the site where the Johnson 
Street parking area is. I never worked there but would chat 
with Fat Alves, who was the engineer there. Co-workers, as 
I remember, were Philly Days and Barney Costa. 

The Atlantic Coast Fisheries used toput out their products 
under the names Nordic Brand and At co Brand. Two of their 
trap boats carried those names. There will be a later issue on 
trap boats and their captains. 

Bye now! J.L. 
P.S. The Puritan Cold Storage burned down around 1925-

26, around Flyers Boat Yard site. 
Nicknames: J & K--Jiggs, Joe Carpenter, Jupiter, Joe 

Bobby, Joeko, Jockey, Jacketta, Jimmy Eddie, Joe Crow, 
Jiggums, Jazzy, Jazzgarters, Jack The Ripper, Joe Ducks, 
Kakki, Kitty. o 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE: 

AN ENDANGERED SPECIES 

by "Joe Lazaro, "a Portuguese born in Provincetown many 
years ago. (Privileged data) 

Again--A Remember When! 

ld Duncan Matheson, a Spanish gentleman 
who owned Matheson's Clothing Store, would 
urge us on to school with a "Pressa par Scola" 
(burry to school). He was a caring, old white-
haired man with compassion for the poor. He 

would always take twenty-five cents off the regular price for 
the poorer Portuguese families. Back then, as I recall, 
Joaquim Russe and Raul Motta (father) were his "floor" 
men. There also was a lady there, but I can't remember her 
name. 

The store originally had been a school house on Long 
Point. I recall a belfry that housed the School Bell. Then 
Arnold Dwyer took over the building, and plied his wares 
until the disastrous fire back in 1948. Anyhow, Arnold's 
rebuilt on the site to the present day sales complex. Arnold 
ran an appliance store there for many years until his 
retirement--with bicycle rental, etc. 

Next door east, we had Isador's Shoe Parlor at the time of 
Arnold's fire. We thought at the time that he would catch 
fire, but he was hosed down enough to prevent further 
damage. Fortunately, we had Dan Clark's pump on Railroad 
Wharf that came into use for: the ·back section of Arnold's. 
I helped man the hose along with "Porky" Crawley and we 

both suffered from smoke inhalation, but we were proud of 
our work! 

Matheson's store's competition at the time was The New 
York Store and Herman Robinson's. Here again we bad a 
gentle man. Herman was the "last word" in patience. He 
also was very conscious of the poverty of the Portuguese 
fisher-folk in the 20s and 30s plus some. He "carried'' them 
through the years. He was his own collection agency and 
would accept twenty-five cents as payment towards debt. 
And, through the years at his particular pace, he educated his 
sons and daughter to the point, and as far as I know, Bernie 
and Sumner are highly successful business men. 'Tis said 
(hearsay) that Bernard invented the Hula Hoop down California 
way. 

I can't say enough about the "old fashioned" generosity 
of the aforementioned gentlemen--Duncan Matheson and 
Herman Robinson. Legacies that are hard to follow! How 
about that Sumner? AKA "Shumbie:" 

An aside: West of Arnold's we had Johnny Lambrou's 
Barber Shop where you could get the latest on horse racing 
results. Where Johnny came from, I don't know, and how 
he met his wife, I don't know, but they were beautiful 
people. How a Greek fell in love with a Portuguese is kind 
of hard to figure out, but it happened. There are Lambrous 
all around us. 

John was my favorite barber--always full of stories--and 
always interesting anecdotes for the day! So long. ''To thine 
own self, be true." -- J.L. 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE: 

AN ENDANGERED SPECIES 

by "Joe Lazaro," a Portuguese born in Provincetown many 
years ago. (Privileged data) 

Provincetown Sports, Etc. 

emembered this week are the impromptu sports 
challengesofthedayofyore! How about those 
running races on Railroad Wharf--especially 

between Frankie Silva and Joe "Didit" Jason? A "hairs 
breadth" did not separate them. 

I'm not sure, but I think "Did it" was a wee mite faster. 
Then again, at a later date, we have Stillman ''Barb '' Roach, 
whom I consider to be the fastest man Provincetown ever 
produced. Jn Town, his greatest challenger was "Goldie"
Terrell who always came in a close second. "Barb's" 
greatest challenge was Elwood Mills from Falmouth, of 
Indian descent. What a pleasure watching those two run. T'm 
afraid Elwood was a wee mite faster . The events were held 
on makeshift tracks for high school events at Evans Field. 

Someone should interview Charlie Mayo and Herman 
Tasha about high school years in the late 20s. As r recall, the 
football team "we". had was "homogeneous," and we 
cleaned up the Cape competiti,on--fiercely. 

It must be mentioned that we had very good trackrunners 
in later years. There was Jimmy(?) Carter, and then, Kim 
and Danny Rilleau. T remember Kim running for a touchdown 
with one shoe off and still no one could catch him. He wore 
shoes two sizes too big! 

In its infancy, our Little League developed slowly. As T 
recall, George "Briar" Silva coached our first beginners 
back in 1949-1950, pre-Little League rules, etc. 

I happened to go with George to Harwich to play their 
team. Now, believe this: George had his pitchers using a 
regulation high school mound and distance, all along. Up in 
Harwich he was told that was wrong--that the pitching 
mound was 45 feet, not 60 feet, from home plate. As a result, 
Harwich suffered a big defeat, rather humiliating, because 
the P'town pitcher, used to the longer pitch length, was 
overbearing and pitched a no-hitter, striking out the first 
sixteen batters he faced . He issued a couple of walks--
allowed a hit on an error, but finished with a 6-0 win. 

The pitcher was Steve Goveia, presently the Athletic 
Director at the Barnstable School System and former football 
coach here in Provincetown and Barnstable. 

Our basketball teams were champions and winners from 
1936 on through the 40s--undefeated in 1936-1937-including 
the Brockton Tournament--pre-Boston Garden stuff. In 
semi-pro ranks, representing the Knights of Columbus (K of 
C), our basketball teams were Cape champs for two years in 
1946 and 1947. 

How about before that? Our semi-pro K of C teams played 
the House of David and the New York Colored Giants team, 
among others. Joe Lema should have a lot to say aboutthose
days; he was our Bob Cousy. 

I remember a player named Bethard of the Colored Giants. 
At 5'6H, he was powerfully built and exhibited many skills. 
He could "shoot" a basket the entire length of the Town 
I fall (main hall) floor! 

I think I could go on forever, sportswise! 
Thanks for "listening." J.L. 

G nicknames: Glory, Garsupa, Goldie, Greenie, Guinea, 
Green Hornet, Gypsy, Goonie, Greasy, Go to Hell, Grassy!d 
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AN ENDANGERED SPECIES 

by "Joe Lazaro, "a Po11uguese born in Provincetown many 
years ago. (Privileged data) 

Today - Reminder! 

hings that should be known and lestwe forget-
·a remember when! Here's the situation: It has 
come to mind that there are a few "'fforgotten'' 
persons who have given of themselves with 

very little or no heraldry! 
There is one, Mary Cordeiro, now a resident at the Manor, 

who gave of herself, in her good conscience, in serving the 
Town of Provincetown, for well over 20 years, as a 
secretary, accountant, confidante and a myriad of other 
things one does being next to the power structure in the 
Town Hall at that particular time. No fanfare for Mary who 
did "their" bidding silently and efficiently. For my part, 
there are now two to three more persons doing the same job 
today--albeit that today things are more stressful. Anyhow, 
my point is that Mary has been forgotten. She now resides 
at the Manor and it just might be a little bit late for any 
acknowledgment. Just a passing thought that there are 
people in our lives who do their "thing" with no fanfare! 

Then we have jovial Freeman Watson who has devoted 
over thirty years to Little League. I believe he has coached 
the same team: the "famous" infamous White Sox. His 
teams won several championships. One of his "stars" is 
presently Recreational Director. 

Freeman is now retired as coach, but I believe his heart is 
still out there on the field. Another thing to add: Since Little 
Leaguewas formed inTown under some jurisdiction, back 
tn the early 50s, I beheve, we've had a series of dedicated 
coaches, who took the time out to spend with the kids. I'm 
sure they would have liked to have some publicity for the 
kids' sake. Even today there is no coverage of the dozens of 
kids, male and female, ages six through twelve, who I'm 
sure would love to see their names in print for whatever 
accomplishment! 

Next, we have Manny Lewis who was a fixture at the 
former Provincetown LiquorMart for over forty years. His 
devotion to the elders in getting them around is duly noted 
by this observer. Manny is now ailing, himself. Bless them 
all. 

J.L. 

E & F Nicknames: Echo, French, Fatty, Friday, Fats, Foo-
Foo, Four Master, Four Fingers, Flitters, Flyer, Flash, 
Flam, Fat Francis, Flinx, Flip, Farmer, Figgidy and Pokes. 

Editor's Note: Mary Cordeiro died at the Cape 'End Manor 
on July 12, 1990, several days afterJ.L. wrote this column 
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by "Joe Lazaro, "a Portuguese born in Provincetown many 
years ago. (Privileged data) 

Manuel Zora 

oday, let us take up Manual '' Zora,'' the 
~"Sea Fox," and my knowledge of him. 

Born in Portugal, I believe, down in the Algarve (South 
Portugal), be settled in Provincetown along with his wife 
(son and daughter, born in Provincetown). His proper name 
was Manuel Nascimento and he bad a brother, Joaquim, who 
also lived in Provincetown. Joaquim used to play his guitar 
at would-be Festive Portuguese occasions in the 20s, 30s, 
40s and later. 

Mr. "Zora," in my estimation, exemplified a Portuguese 
roue, first-class. A loner was he in his livelihood, but a 
mixer with the New York crowd. He was a hit at the White 
Whale (a "Speak Easy") with his fados (Portuguese 
laments) etc., accompanied by his guitar. Anyhow, be made 
a "hit" and at one time spent time in New York with his 
"admirees" (his word), mostly female. He definitely had 
the ''gift of gab.'' · 

Not a good looking man; be had a large nose, mottled face, 
and ruddy complexion with a very deep, sonorous, voice to 
go along with his make up. He was a powerful man, about 
5'9" (or more), and a very successful fisherman--smart and 
lucky--not very much admired by his peers, I guess, because 
of his life style. 

Word was bandied about that he was the most successful 
rum runner on the Lower Cape. He was never caught. I 
associate that time along with the famous, infamous ''Black 

Dado"--the boat the Coast Guard could not catch because 
"she" was so fast. 

I remember: The kids of the day, outside of playing 
''cowboys & Indians,'' would intersperse their time playing 
"rum runners & "rum chasers," and all of them wanted to 
be the "rum runner!" 

Back to Mr. Zora .. . His bey-day was in the "Flapper 
Era"--late 20s, early 30s. His romances extended into the 
early 50s. I remember that his wife attempted suicide by 
drinking a bottle of iodine. However, she was saved by her 
son ''Moo Zora. ''Eventually Mr. Zora had her committed 
and went "his way." 

Funny how these odd incidents crop up in one's mind. 
Well--as long as "this" mind is reliving the past, let us take 
advantage. 

Zora died in Ulhao, Portugal, a few years ago, after he 
evaded some type of warrant by the U.S. Government-
"hearsay" thing. 

However, his memory lives on insofar as he had a book 
written about his "adventures," namely the Sea Fox, now 
out of print. No doubt there are some copies in town--maybe 
the library! 

Now, may I add some more nicknames familiar to me: C's 
(living & deceased . . . ) 

"Colonel Kom''-Cilcumber or Cukie-Crapoo--Cat Link-
Custanella--Cheroot--Cabbage--Cow--Oaneesa--Chick--
Chickadee--
Coca Dirty-Cuddy Moon-Cheenie-Chagas-Champy-Clark 
Gable--Cabesa--Carnie--Cockroach--Clarkas--Cookie--
Careel--Charlie Max--Charlie Chaplin--Carpie Crovv--
Crabby--Cul--Cat, etc. 
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by "Joe Lazaro, "a Portuguese born in Provincetown many 
years ago. (Privileged data) 

oday, let's take. a look at the most popular 
. section of town and reminisce. Let us say from 

Gosnold St. to Freeman St. Firstly,we have,
of course, the Hub of Provmcetown--the 
"Railroad Wharf" area. In general, it was a 

mecca for the tourists, artists, fishermen, money divers and 
"gawkers." It also housed the berths for the Longfellow,". 
Governor Cobb, Dorothy Bradjord, M.S. Holiday, Steel 
Pier and Provincetown II? Did I miss one? 

In the Lopes Square area, we had Taylor's Hot Dog Stand 
and fire works concession with a popcorn concession oper-
ated by "our Flyer" shouting his wares. He was in compe-
tition with his brother Joe Santos, .doing his thing . at
Patrick's News Stand's Popcorn Machine. And then we 
have the "hangers on" · in front of the New York Store, 
nameiy (and predominantly) Howard Slade . and ' "Willie 
Alley" with his ''wares"--fresh pond liiies and his availa-
bility as aa baggage man to and_fro from the boats.. . 

The hme element: Late 20's and early 30's, or maybe a bit 
later. . 

When the railroad tracks were uplifted,we had the Blue
Moon Cafe run by Sam Janopolis and what is now the Surf
Club used to be Jack Peter's FishCo., .the upper area for ' 
barrel storage, etc. . 

Looking west from the Surf Club, we had The Board of 
Trade Building, now the Chamber of Commerce. The tide 
used to come up right underthe building. At the comer of 
The Square, we had Ginter's, later known as the A & P. 
Across the street(Coinmercial), we had Silva's Ice Cream 
Parlor, later to become The First Nat'l Store, and then what 
is now The Governor Bradfordcomplex. We alsohadTony 
Marshall's Pool Parlor. Opposite, we had the ·Ocean Breeze 
Cafe run by Leah Crowley (ScarryJack's daughter), now the 
Old Colony, and Mrs. Allen's Tea Room which later became. 
the Lobster Pot, run by Ralph Medeiros, with rentals 
upstairs. Next door was Rosenthal's PhotographyShop: 

Going east from the Ocean Breeze Cafe, wehad Joe 

Bananas' fruit stand, Wong's American and Chinese Restau-
rant, "Shimmy" Lovitch's "Collectibles", Johnny Lam-
brou 's Barber Shop, Duncan Matheson's Clothing Store, all 
later to become Arnold's complex. 

Next, we had "Isador,the Shoemaker" Shop (with shoo 
repair and, shoes for sale) and a short wharf complex where, 
as I recall, Moe' Van Derek Sr., plied his art as a sculptor--
and a wonderful artist was he. I marveled at the fact that he 
tookthose'long daily swims in the summer .. That was his 
" .break." 

Further along the waterfront, we liad the Chapman's Ice 
Cream business wherein Mabel, the horse, ran her "rounds" 
guided by Ben Chapman. The ding-a-ling sound enticed all 
the kids to get their nickels together to get that delightful 
refreshment. 

That area also encompassed the Viera Brothers' famous 
"Johnny Mott's Tavernwhich later became The Foc'sle, 
owned by Joe Perry and "Sibby" Santos for several years; 
now known as Fat Jack's. 

Alsoin the general area was the library and Dr. Daniel
Hiebert's office and home. Going west from The Square: 
The Mayflower Restaurant, P-town Liquor Mart, Cutier's 
Pharmacy, Priscilla Cutler's, run by Dorothy Crowell and 
Joe Dow, 'and a sequence of restaurants. 

Next was Jesse Rogers' Pool Room and. Bowling Alley, 
la_ter run by Anthony "Hoppy" Perry. There was also the 
The Tid Bit, run by Harold Wilson and Herman Robinson's 
Clothing Store (what a gentle, considerate inan with a·world 
of patience who learned enough Portuguese to get along with 
his customer;s in such a likeable manner).' 

Then, going along, there wasthe old Seamen's Savings 
Bank, Benson & Young Insurance, Town Hall and the old 
church complex that became part of Gene Poyant's realm 
along with his bakery. Adam's Pharmacyis next since time 
immemorial with Mrs. Adams openingthe store at 4 am. For 
years later, it was run by her son, Norman Cook. 

.I may be remiss in certain areas--however, the "gist" of 
it all is written . with good intent--andwithin a failing 
memory. 

"See ya" next week! 
J.L. 0 
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by ''Joe Lazaro, ''a Portuguese born in Provincetown many 
years ago. (Privileged data) 

ccolades to the Blessingof the Fleet Committees, 
past and present, who have survived under 

threats of cancellationbecause of failing interest. 
I'd like to dwell on the first Blessing, which was held 

in 1948, and deemed so highly successful that determination 
was made for it to continue into perpetuity--notwithstanding 
the health of the originators. 

How it came about? My memories are pretty vague . .. The 
names that come to mind as the originators are Arthur 
"Bragg" Silva and Domingos "Four Master" Godinho, 
who stirred up the enthusiasm, primarily, of younger 
fishermen in the fleet. At a guess, I would say that over four 
dozen boats participated, including the trap boats. Of 
course, we've always had some small craft wishing to be 
blessed along with the rest. 

Then there was the rowing dory race between the piers 
(Railroad Wharf and Sklarofrs), swimming races, and the 
''Greased Pole'' climb. Prizes were awarded for each event. 

One of the things I enjoyed was the dory race. There was 
Steve Roderick and Karl Goveia in a single dory loaned by 
the Charlotte, representing the trap boats and, I think, Billy 
Segura and Tiss Souza, representing the Draggers. The 
dragger crew had the slim-trim, well-kept dory from the 
Coast Guard (on borrow), andRoderick and Goveia had the 
well-kept trap dory, but. .. they had "borrowed" oars too 
small for the job. It was fun to watch the trap crew dipping 
oars so fast and furiously to keep up with the powerful thrust 
of the well-prepared dragger men. Needless to say, the 
"Dragger" won out by a boat length. Second prize; however, 
amounted to $15 each. 

What fun they all had! The kids had a ball on the greased 

pole, and there were also other games throughout the three-
day affair. Throughout the years, Saturdays were field days 
at Motta Field with cookouts and baseball (the fishermen 
versus whomever). In the evenings, there was Block Dancing 
and a Portuguese Night at Town Hall. 

A note: I may stand to be corrected in my somewhat 
"forgetful" stage in life in all the aspects aforementioned. 
Also, too many names can be mentioned--or left out. 

Anyhow, the Blessing allowed us all to let our hair 
. down and have a good time, meet old acquaintances, party 

and gorge ourselves on lobster, crab, delicious sandwiches, 
hot dogs and the like, along with tonic and beer, etc. The 
Captainsandcrewslwentwith, along with theirwives, were 
the best ofhosts. They prepared such wonderful victuals and 
exuded total friendliness. 

Side note: I was told that Capt. Manuel "Wells" Rego's 
Harbor Bar trap boat was the first ever blessed, which 
resulted in it establishing a record earning that year, to that 
date. 

That was really a fun year. The weather was beautiful 
and the decorations on each boat were fabulous. The whole 
atmosphere was terrific. Swimming at The Point was a must. 

Thinking back, there could be much more .to say. Maybe 
next year we'll be able to cover some of the following 
Blessings. 

There really is so much to add: The participation of the 
crew members who carried St . . Peter through the years; the 
attendance of the Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus; the 
financial backing of the businesses and local people; and, 
especially, the fishermen and captains who gave up their 
fishing days and would-be earnings. ·The fishermen supplied 
all of the ''goodies,'' and exemplified the spirit of giving, 
which made P'town a mecca for artists, newcomers, summer 
repeatees and, in general, appreciative poople: 

How about the yearly quahog feed at the VFW? 
We miss you "Barshie." 
J.L. ·D 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE: 

AN ENDANGERED SPECIES 

by ''JoeLazaro, ''a Portuguese born in Provincetown many 
years ago. (Privileged data) 

ontinuing from last week .... Eventually, I shall 
impart some of the nicknames of Provincetown 
and Truro natives--to the best of my knowledge. 
For today: "Scarry Jack" is my subject. I do 

stand to be corrected if I am in error since this memory goes 
all the way back to childhood. 

Scarry Jack was always a gruff old man who ran about in 
an old Model T fire truck, converted to his use for peddling 
fish. I believe this was his second car/truck. It is said that 
he was a ''Grand Banker'' prior to coming ashore. He was 
a widower early in life and had six children that lived. One 
daughter survives as of this day. An elderly son of Scarry's 
presumably drowned in the marsh that is now occupied by 
the new A &P. 

Old Scarry was the butt of many pranks. One prank that 
I remember was when Joe Dears tied down the axle o(his 
truck to a stanchion. However, although he ''bitched,'' he 
did not want to jeopardize his status at the Fish Wharf. Most 
of the time, to my knowledge, he got all his fish for free--
but he realized he had to ''pay the price!'' 

Then there was the story bandied about that a certain 
fishing Captain gave Scarry a ''bunch'' of fish, and that 
eventually Scarry soldthe fish to the Captain's wife! 

As the story goes, he was on old roueHis affairs were 
legend and often joked about on the waterfront. How the 
following anecdote came to be known, I know not. However, 
it is said that after one night of l'amour, he suddenly felt 
hungry, and in the dark, reacbed for a can ot food in the ice 
box. Since it had already been opened, he ate of its contents 
and found someofittohis liking. Later, he was rebuked for 

eating her pet's dog food! Scarry's life went on. 
Scarry worked hard for his money, travelling up and 

down Commercial and Bradford Streets, and some of the 
side roads. (Too bad we can't have that sort of thing today. 
At least, you'd know the fish was fresh!) He was an 
excellent fish cutter/cleaner, and some gardens were enriched 
by his "leftovers." 

It was rather hard to believe that Scarry lived to be 105. 
I surmised he liked to drink, but I'm not sure about that. 
There was plenty of booze floating around back in those 
"prohibition" days. As I recall, GreenRiverwas the brand. 

Scarry's tormentors, for the most part, were: Joe Dears, 
Capt. Manuel Enos, "Sharkey," along with some others. 
Even so, they at least allowed him to clean his fish on the 
premises. 

His biggest competitor was Frank(?) Andrews and also 
Jimmy "Peak." 

One more bit: A story went around that when Scarry was 
95, he bemoaned the fact that he was losinghis ''manhood'' 
and went to the pharmacy to ask for the ''special pills'' that 
would restore him to full ""bloom!" Now, how would I 
"hear" about that? As we go along--much· as memory 
serves me--a lot of what I've "learned" I overheard from 
waterfront fishermen talk. Inquisitive· was I, but dismissed 
in their minds as an infant who did not understand what they 
talked about. 
J.L. 

P.S. Here's a few waterfront nicknames, to -wit: 
Barshie, Bushy Bill, Boozy,Belo, Blackie, Buggy, 

Brownie, Bishka, Burgundy, Arthur Bragg, Bum, Booba, 
George Briar, Blaney, Billy Hi, Bull, Bing andBarrone. ·P 
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PROVINCETOWN FOLKLORE: 

AN'ENDANGERED SPECIES 

by "Joe Lazaro," a Portuguese born in Provincetown 
many years ago. (Privileged data) 

"Scarry Jack" who lived to be 105, 
Manual Zora - the notorious Sea Fox, . \ 

Willy Alley - Porter extraordinaire, 
Ty Cobb- your "dry.-wit" grave diggei, 

t{ 

y love affair with Provincetown knows no Places of interest in the 20s and 30s will also be explored 
bounds. Iamnowcomingoutofthe "closet" in my column. Some of them are: 
so to speak, and intend to impart what Club Rendevous 
knowledge I have · of the Provincetown White Whale 
Waterfront circa 20s, 30s, and 40s, to date. Club Unusual 

There will be hearsay evaluations of the rather unusual lives Sklaroff' s Wharf 
and life in Provincetown. I sincerely hope that the contents Railroad Wharf 
will be of interest, especially to the new Yeearrounders"in Hilliard's Wharf 
our community who are our future hope for continuance of The Cold Storages 
the friendliness exemplified . in the past years. I shall be Weir Trap Fishing 
"digging up" old memories, old stories andold stuffin S-4 Incident-Accident 

: .... 

general--fanciful at times--hopefully with a whisp of humor I would also like to illustrate how the nurtured friendliness 
now and then. of the community finally happened because of the affair 

The future, should I be accepted in print, will hold articles that new arrivees have for Provincetown. Because of the 
on: "Speakeasies" in the 20's, the "Flappers" (with old actions and voluntaries of these "newcomers,"I feel the 
pictures), rum running, coastGuard chases and confiscations, town will be in good hands in the future. 
waterfront anecdotes, and Provincetown throughout as I· My hope for the future? That the newcomers will continue 
remember it. ' to carry on the traditions of Provincetown. God, they are so 

I will also concentrate on certain "characters" in Town young! Go for it. 
such as: J.L. o 
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